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BEFORE THE FLORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

Filed: August 9, 1999 
Company Limited Partnership against 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. for its 
failure to comply with its Interconnection 

Docket No. 

COMPLAINT 

Sprint Communications Company Limited Partnership (“Sprint”), pursuant to Rule 25- 

4.036, Florida Administrative Code, files this Complaint against BellSouth 

Telecommunications, Inc. for violation of Order No. PSC-97-0983-FOF-TP and for 

BellSouth’s failure to comply with its Interconnection Agreement with Sprint. Sprint 

requests that the Florida Public Service Commission (“Commission”) hold an expedited 

hearing in this matter, find BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth” or 

“Defendant”) in violation of the Order and Agreement and that the Commission order 

immediate compliance and other appropriate relief. In support, Sprint states as follows: 

1. Sprint, a Delaware limited partnership, is authorized by the Commission to 

provide alternative local exchange and interexchange telecommunications 

services in the state of Florida. Sprint’s business address is: 

Sprint Communications Company Limited Partnership 
7301 College Boulevard 
Overland park, KS 662 10 

2. BellSouth is a Georgia Corporation authorized by the Commission to provide 

local exchange and intraLATA interexchange service in the state of Florida. 

BellSouth’s business address is: 

Bell South Telecommunications, Inc. 
150 West Flagler Street, Suite 1910 
Miami, Florida 33 130 
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Introduction 

3 .  This complaint arises out of the precipitous, unwarranted, unlawhl, anti- 

competitive and unjustified actions of Defendant in rehsing to continue a course 

of business dealing, established in accord with the Agreement between Sprint and 

BellSouth and relied upon by Sprint, to continue provisioning new unbundled 

network element combinations (UNECs) for Sprint. This agreement is appended 

as Attachment 1 ’. 

4. BellSouth has taken these actions knowingly, willfully and with the intent to harm 

Sprint in its provision of local exchange telecommunications services that 

compete with BellSouth in the Orlando market. By so acting BellSouth has 

harmed Sprint economically and competitively and has harmed Sprint’s 

relationships with its customers. The Defendant’s actions call in to question 

Defendant’s commitment to the existence of competition as required by the Act 

and Florida law. 

5 .  Sprint is one of the first facilities-based providers of local service in the Orlando 

area. By taking actions that will effectively thwart Sprint’s continued viability in 

the marketplace, Defendant is demonstrating to the Commission that competition 

will not develop in Orlando (and other local markets controlled by it) unless it 

does so in a manner, pace and degree dictated and controlled by BellSouth. By 

unilateral discontinuance of providing new UNE combinations, BellSouth has 

manifested a calculated effort to tease a minimal level of competition along, all 

the while signaling that if the competitor flourishes, it will be cut off at the knees. 

The facts of this case present a compelling showing that this is precisely what 

BellSouth has done. 

Each Attachment to this Complaint is incorporated by reference and included therefor as part of the 
Complaint. 
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Bac ke rou nd 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

On April 29, 1996, BellSouth and Sprint2 signed a Stipulation (Stipulation) to 

establish interim rates, terms and conditions for local interconnection. On or 

about November 14, 1996, Agreement) Sprint and BellSouth entered into a 

Stipulation and Agreement (stipulation and as. (Attachment 2). In it Sprint and 

BellSouth, for purposes of the pending arbitration in FPSC Docket No. 961 150- 

TP, agreed: 

“[Tlo accept for the issues set forth in Exhibit 1, as binding upon 
the parties, the finally adjudicated, non-appealable award ordered 
by the Florida Public Service Commission as a result of the 
arbitration proceedings between BellSouth and AT&T or MCI in 
Docket No. 960833-TP and 960846-TP.3 

Subsequently, on July 1, 1997, Sprint and BellSouth entered into the Agreement 

that is the subject of this complaint. The Agreement and each of the amendments 

were filed with, and approved by, the Commission. 

Beginning in 1996 and continuing through June 23, 1999, Sprint, consistent with 

the Stipulation and subsequent agreements ordered UNEs and UNE combinations 

from BellSouth for the purpose of providing competitive local exchange 

telecommunications service to customers in the Orlando area. 

Defendant hlfilled each and every one of Sprint’s requests for UNECs in the said 

time frame. At no time did BellSouth object to the technical feasibility of the 

UNECs provided to Sprint. 

* Sprint began doing business with BellSouth as Sprint Metropolitan Networks, Incorporated (SMNI). 
Subsequently, SMNI’s certificate was transferred to Sprint Communications Company Limited Partnership. 
SMNI entered into a full Interconnection agreement with BellSouth, effective January 1, 1997. On 
September 30, 1997, SMNI’s certificate was merged into the Sprint communications company Limited 
Partnership’s certificate. In July 1998, SMNI began operating under the July 1997 Agreement between 
Sprint Communications Company Limited Partnership and BellSouth. 

addressed. Furthermore, this stipulation was not incorporated into the Agreement, filed with the 
Commission or otherwise made public so that any other carrier might be aware of any putative impact or 
affect on the Agreement 

None of those terms and conditions is relevant here. Neither provision nor pricing of UNECs is 
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10. Merely upon the fact that each and every request was received, provisioned and 

billed by BellSouth over an extended three year period, it cannot be credibly 

asserted Defendant’s fulfillment of Sprint’s UNEC orders were without the 

knowledge and approval of the appropriate management within BellSouth. 

11. At no time in the said time frame did BellSouth object to or express reservations 

to Sprint regarding the UNECs ordered by Sprint. Sprint relied on the terms and 

conditions of the Agreement and BellSouth’s actions consistent with such terms 

and conditions in developing its business plan and entering into service 

arrangements with customers. 

12. Upon BellSouth’s fulfillment of the UNEC orders, Sprint in turn provided service 

to its own customers using a combination of BellSouth-provided UNECs and 

Sprint’s own facilities. Attachment 3 contains an example of the typical 

configuration of UNECs ordered and provisioned. BellSouth has referred to such 

combinations as “Extended Loop Combinations (ELC).” Approximately 34% of 

Sprint’s customers are served via this ELC arrangement. 

13. Prior to June 23, 1999, Sprint’s customers were assured that Sprint could be their 

full service telecommunications provider. Sprint never told, nor had any reason 

to tell, customers that it would not be able to fulfill the service orders that 

customers reasonably expect any serving LEC to provide. Upon Sprint’s 

knowledge and belief, Sprint’s customers in turn reasonably relied in their plans 

on this state of facts and Sprint’s track record in fulfilling service orders. 

14. On or about June 16, 1999, Sprint received a letter (Attachment 4) from Susan M. 

Arrington, Manager - Interconnections Services, BellSouth. Therein, Ms. 

Arrington stated, in part, that: 

Sprint does not have the authority to order extended loop 
combinations, nor does BellSouth have the obligation to provision 
such orders under the current BellSoutWSprint Interconnection 
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agreement dated July 1, 1997. Therefore, please be advised that 
effective as of June 23, 1999, one week from the date of this letter, 
BellSouth will no longer accept orders from Sprint for extended 
loop  combination^.^ 

15. The June 16* letter was the first notification or indication of any sort Sprint 

received from BellSouth where BellSouth expressed any objection to UNEC 
orders. Sprint vigorously objected to BellSouth’s action (Attachment 5). 

16. Despite correspondence from Sprint to BellSouth and numerous telephonic 

conversations between Sprint and BellSouth personnel, BellSouth rehsed to state 

with any sufficient degree of particularity why it was rehsing to honor the 

Agreement and why it was refbsing to continue the established and relied upon 

course of dealing between the two companies. 

17. As a result of the Defendant’s abrupt and unlawful termination of its long- 

standing practice of providing of new UNECs and its subsequent rehsal to justify 

its actions, Sprint initially sought to mediate the dispute informally and filed the 

attached request for emergency mediation (Attachment 6) with the staff of the 

Commission. This mediation was held on July 7, 1999 and despite the efforts of 

all involved, ultimately proved fruitless. 

18. Sprint has subsequently submitted orders to BellSouth for UNECs. Said order(s) 

have been rejected for the sole reason stated in BellSouth’s letter of June 16, 

1999. Because of this, and to continue provisioning service where possible to 

customers, Sprint has submitted -- under protest -- orders for services utilizing 

special access and other alternative arrangements. (Attachment 7). These “work 

around” arrangements have a higher associated cost and may not allow Sprint to 

provide a level of service that customers have come to expect or require. 

Pursuant to oral agreement, BellSouth fulfilled t h e e  ELC orders that were submitted by Sprint at or near 4 

the June 23d “cut-off’ date referenced in Ms. Amngton’s letter. 
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19. Sprint considered the information learned in the mediation process and, aRer 

carehl consideration and evaluation of its business and customer needs, 

concluded that it had no choice but to file this complaint in order to remain a 
viable competitor in the Florida local exchange telecommunications market. 

Relevant Contract Provisions. 

20. The Agreement provides in no uncertain terms (and BellSouth’s actions 

thereunder over the past two years confirm) that Sprint is entitled to order, and 

BellSouth is obligated to provision, UNECs. Following are the relevant 

provisions that demonstrate this. 

General Terms and Conditions, Part II, Section 30.5. 

BellSouth shall offer each Network Element individually and in 
combination with any other Network Element or Network Elements in 
order to permit Sprint to provide Telecommunications services to its 
customers subject to the provisions of Section 1A of the General Terms 
and Conditions of this Agreement. 

General Terms and Conditions, Section 1A. 

The Services and Elements provided pursuant to this Agreement may be 
connected to other Services and Elements provided by BellSouth or to any 
Services and Elements provided by Sprint or by any other vendor. Sprint 
may purchase unbundled Network Elements for the purpose of combining 
Network Elements in any manner that is technically feasible, including 
recreating existing Bel 1 South services. 

General Terms and Conditions, Part IV, Section 36.1. 

Any BellSouth non-recurring and recurring charges shall not include 
duplicate charges or charges for functions or activities that Sprint does not 
need when two or more Network Elements are combined in a single order. 
BellSouth and Sprint shall work together to mutually agree upon the total 
non-recurring and recurring charge(s) to be paid by Sprint when ordering 
multiple Network Elements. If the parties cannot agree to the total non- 
recurring and recurring charge(s) to be paid by Sprint when ordering 
multiple Network Elements within sixty (60) days of the Effective Date, 
either party may petition the Florida Public Service Commission to settle 
the disputed charge or charges 
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Attachment 4, Section 2.2. 

Combinations, consistent with Section l .A of the General Terms and 
Conditions of this Agreement, shall be identified and described by Sprint 
so that they can be ordered and provisioned together and shall not require 
the enumeration of each Element within that Combination on each 
provisioning order. Multiple individual Elements may be ordered by 
Sprint from BellSouth on a single order (either LSR or ASR) 
encompassing all elements or combinations of elements. Until Electronic 
Interfaces are in place to meet these requirements, Sprint and BellSouth 
will use best efforts to develop an interim process by no later than April 1, 
1997 to meet these requirements. 

General Terms and Conditions, Section 15,151 (Dismte Resolution). 

The parties agree that if any dispute arises as to the requirements of this 
Agreement, the parties will initially refer the dispute to a director level 
representative from both parties. If the dispute is not resolved within 30 
days by the representatives, either Party may petition the Commission for 
resolution of the dispute. 

21. By their terms, the cited contract language5 expressly demonstrates an 

obligation by BellSouth to provision, and a right by Sprint to order, 

UNECs. Pursuant to the Agreement, Sprint has ordered UNECs in order 

to serve more than one third of its customers. 

22. BellSouth’s course of dealing with Sprint over the past two-plus years has 

been entirely consistent with the literal terms and conditions cited above, 

demonstrating that that BellSouth has recognized its contractual obligation 

to provide UNECs. 

Other provisions of the Agreement are consistent with and support these pivotal terms of the Agreement 
by expressly recognizing that UNECs will be provided. See, Sections 1; 1.2; 3.1; 30.10.4; Attachment 2, 
Sections 2.2; 16.1; 16.1.2.1; 16.2.4.1; Attachment 4, Sections 1.1; 2.6; 3.6; 3.8; 4.1; 4.4; 4.5; 7.1; 7.2; 
Attachment 5, Sections 1; 2; Attachment 15, Section 5.2.1; 5.2.2. No terms of the Agreement indicate a 
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Jurisdiction. 

The Commission has statutory powers and jurisdiction over and in relation to 

telecommunications companies, This includes jurisdiction over Sprint, the 

Complaint and BellSouth, the defendant in this Complaint. Section 364.01, 

Florida Statutes. 

The Commission has exclusive jurisdiction in all matters set forth in Chapter 364 

of the Florida Statutes in regulating telecommunications companies, in order to: 

(1) Promote competition by encouraging new entrants into 

telecommunications markets. Section 364.01(4)(d). 

(2) Ensure that all providers of telecommunications services are 

treated fairly, by preventing anticompetitive behavior and 

eliminating unnecessary regulatory restraint. Section 364.01(4)(g). 

(3) Encourage competition through flexible regulatory treatment 

among providers of telecommunications services in order to ensure 

the availability of the widest possible range of consumer choice in 

the provision of all telecommunications services. Section 

364.01(4)(h). 

In addition to its inherent authority to uphold and enforce its own orders, the 

Commission has been hrther empowered by the Legislature with the authority to 

seek assistance from the courts as necessary to fblly carry out its mandates. 

Section 364.01 5 ,  Florida Statutes, provides that 

The Legislature finds that violations of commission orders or rules, 
in connection with the impairment of a telecommunications 
company’s operations or service, constitutes irreparable harm for 
which there is no adequate remedy at law. The commission is 

contrary intent or prohibit Sprint from ordering, or relieve BellSouth from provisioning, UNECs. Note: 
The references to “attachment” in t lus note are to the attachments within the Agreement. 



authorized to seek relief in circuit court including temporary and 
permanent injunctions, restraining orders, or any other appropriate 
order. Such remedies shall be in addition to and supplementary to 
any other remedies available for enforcement of agency actions 
under s. 120.69 or the provisions of this chapter. The commission 
shall establish procedures implementing this section by rule. 

26. The orders approving the Agreement and each amendment to the Agreement 

constitute orders of the Commission, govern the conduct of the Parties to the 

Agreements and are enforceable by the Commission. In re: Petition by Sprint 

Communications Company Limited Partnership db/a Sprint for arbitration with 

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. concerning interconnection rates, terms, and 

conditions, pursuant to the Federal Telecommunications Act of 1996, Docket No. 

961 150-TP; Order No. PSC-97-0983-FOF-TP, 97 FPSC 8.3981997, Fla. PUC 

LEXIS 1106; 97 FPSC 398 August 15, 1997; In re: Request for approval of 

amendment to interconnection agreement between Sprint Communications 

Company Limited Partnership (successor to Sprint Metropolitan Networks, Inc.) 

and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. , Docket No. 98 1082-TP; Order No. 

PSC-98-1534-FOF-TP, 1998 Fla. PUC LEXIS 2159; 98 FPSC 11; 162, 

November 20, 1998; In re: Request by BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. for 

approval amendment to interconnection, unbundling, and resale agreement with 

Sprint Communications Company Limited Partnership , Docket No. 990033-TP; 

Order No. PSC-99-0597-FOF-TP, 1999 Fla. PUC LEXIS 601; 99 FPSC 4; 25 

April 1, 1999; In re: Request for approval of amendment to interconnection, 

unbundling, and resale agreement between BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. 

and Sprint Communications Company Limited Partnership, Docket No. 99005 8- 

TP; Order No. PSC-99-0623-FOF-TP, 1999 Fla. PUC LEXIS 627; 99 FPSC 4; 60 

April 2, 1999; In re: Request by BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. for approval 

of amendment to existing interconnection agreement with Sprint Communications 

Company Limited Partnership, Docket No. 990439-TP; Order No. PSC-99- 1048- 

FOF-TP, 1999 Fla. PUC LEXIS 916; 99 FPSC 5; 3 15, May 24, 1999. 

27. Sections 251 and 252 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (Act) contain 

specific requirements for Incumbent Local Exchange Carriers (ILECs) in the 
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28. 

provision of interconnection to competing local providers. Most importantly, 

section 251(c)(2) imposes a duty on incumbent LECs to “provide 

. . .interconnection with the local exchange carrier’s network . . .on rates, terms and 

conditions that are just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory, in accordance with the 

agreement and the requirements of this section and section 252.” 

29. 

As demonstrated in Attachment 4, BellSouth has discontinued provisioning 

UNECs ordered by Sprint. Specifically, Defendant has refused to provision ELCs 

as defined in the June 23, 1999 Arrington letter. 

Apart from the bare, insuficient statements contained in the June 16& and June 

23‘d letters, BellSouth has provided no justification for its actions. Accordingly, 

Furthermore, the Commission has authority under Sections 251 and 252 of the 

Act to approve and enforce agreements negotiated between ILECs and CLECS.~ 

The Agreement itself provides that Parties may petition the commission for the 

resolution of any dispute, thereby conferring jurisdiction over this matter upon the 

Commission. 

COUNT ONE 

BellSouth has failed to provision UNECs as required by the Interconnection 
Agreement. 

Complainant incorporates by reference, as if fully set forth herein, the allegations 

contained in Paragraphs 1-29. 

The provisions of the Agreement cited in Paragraph 20 clearly provide that 

BellSouth must provide UNECs that are technically feasible to Sprint upon 

submittal of an order by Sprint. 

47 U.S.C. 0 251(d)(3) and 252(e). 
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BellSouth has violated the Agreement, the Commission Order(s) approving it 

(and amendments) and the provisions of 47 U.S.C. 5 252 (c) (2) by failing to 

provision UNEs in accordance with the Agreement. Furthermore, Defendant’s 

actions are in conflict with Section 364.01, Florida Statutes and contrary to the 

Commission’s orders approving the agreement (and amendments). 

COUNT TWO 

BellSouth’s failure to continue provisioning UNECs to Sprint has harmed 
competition by adversely affecting Sprint economically and damaging Sprint’s 

relationships with customers. 

34. Complainant incorporates by reference, as if fully set forth herein, the allegations 

contained in Paragraphs 1-33. 

35. By virtue of BellSouth’s rehsal to provide UNECs, Sprint will be forced to order 

higher priced special access service, install costly, uneconomical collocation 

facilities or resell existing BellSouth services. 

36. Using special access service as a basis for Sprint to serve the approximately 34% 

of customers served under a UNEC platform would be substantially more costly 

than UNEC-based service and thus uneconomical for Sprint in many cases. 

Sprint has built a business relationship with customers based on the economics of 

utilizing UNECs provided by Defendant. Consequently, Sprint’s customers 

expect Sprint to continue providing new services at the competitive prices in 

existence before June 23, 1999. Sprint cannot continue to provide new services, 

add services or service customers at new and/or different locations if the cost to 

serve the customer exceeds the revenue from the service. Use of special access 

will be uneconomical to Sprint in many cases. Failure to continue to provide a 

full service product to the customer would drive customers to seek another 

provider, including BellSouth. 
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37. For the same reasons set out in Paragraph 36, collocation would likewise present 

an uneconomic basis for adding new features, additional lines or serving locations 

in wire centers where collocation would not make economic sense. 

38. Resale would not allow Sprint to add additional services that would work in an 

integrated manner where existing service (e.g. hunting arrangement) is provided 

via UNECs. Provision of service in a resale mode would not allow Sprint to 

receive access revenue. The economics of resale as well as the potential 

disruption of the customer relationship make resale a highly undesirable method 

of service. 

3 9. Accordingly, BellSouth has violated the Agreement, the Commission order(s) 

approving it (and amendments) and the provisions of 47 U.S.C. 0 252 (c) (2) by 

failing to provision UNEs in accordance with the Agreement. Furthermore, 

Defendant’s actions are in conflict with Section 364.01, Florida Statutes and 

contrary to the Commission’s orders approving the agreement (and amendments). 

COUNT THREE 

BellSouth’s action in refusing to honor its obligation to continue providing UNECs 
constitutes a willful and/or intentional misconduct on Defendant’s part that has 

caused and will continue to cause damage to  Sprint. 

40. Complainant incorporates by reference, as if fully set forth herein, the allegations 

contained in Paragraphs 1-39. 

41. The abrupt, and continuing, actions of Defendant in rehsing to continue 

providing UNECs is so egregious and without justification that it cannot be 

construed to be anything other than willful and intended to harm Sprint. 

42. The correspondence included in Attachments 4 and 5 demonstrate that BellSouth 

knowingly has undertaken to discontinue providing UNECs to Sprint. 
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43. 

44. 

45. 

Sprint’s Emergency Mediation Request (See, Attachment 6) was served upon 

BellSouth on June 30, 1999. Therein, the Affidavit of Charles S. Crowe is 

included and demonstrates that BellSouth’s actions will harm Sprint and Sprint’s 

business relationship with the customer. 

BellSouth’s continued act of refbsing to honor UNEC orders demonstrates a 

calculated and willful effort to harm Sprint by refbsing to comply with the 

Agreement. 

Accordingly, BellSouth has violated the Agreement, the Commission Order(s) 

approving it (and amendments) and the provisions of 47 U.S.C. 6 252 (c) (2) by 

failing to provision UNEs in accordance with the Agreement. Furthermore, 

Defendant’s actions are in conflict with Section 364.01, Florida Statutes and 

contrary to the Commission’s orders approving the agreement (and amendments). 

COUNT FOUR 

BellSouth has violated the Agreement by failing to follow the dispute resolution 
provision(s) of Section 15. 

46. Complainant incorporates by reference, as if fully set forth herein, the allegations 

contained in Paragraphs 1-45. 

47. Defendant has completely ignored the provisions of the Dispute Resolution clause 

in Sections 15.1 of the Agreement. First, by unilaterally interpreting the 

Agreement in a manner that is inconsistent with the plain language and the 

established course of dealing, Defendant has manufactured a dispute. 

48. Having then manufactured a dispute, BellSouth unilaterally acted before seeking 

either a director level resolution or resolution by the Commission. This is contrary 

to the intent of the clause, which requires resolution before a change in an 
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established course of action. Instead, BellSouth claims, without support or 

justification, that the existence of a dispute means that the brand new BellSouth 

position of rehsing to provision UNECs - contrary to its two-year course of 

dealing - should prevail pending resolution of the dispute. 

49. BellSouth’s actions of bypassing the dispute resolution provision (15.1) constitute 

a breach of the Agreement. Consequently, BellSouth has violated the Agreement, 

the Commission Order(s) approving it (and amendments) and the provisions of 47 

U.S.C. 0 2 5 2  (c) (2) by failing to provision UNEs in accordance with the 

Agreement. Furthermore, Defendant’s actions are in conflict with Section 364.01, 

Florida Statutes and contrary to the Commission’s orders approving the 

agreement (and amendments). 

Other Information 

50. BellSouth cannot avail itself of the argument that action of the Federal 

Communications Commission, Florida Public Service Commission, or any 

Federal court has relieved it of any obligation to provision UNECs in the 

Agreement. The Defendant has not reserved unto itself the option to “import“ any 

extra-contract authority that frees it of the obligations to provide UNECs. Section 

9.3 provides the only means of achieving such relief. By its plain language, it 

does not apply to the circumstances here: 

In the event that any final and non-appealable legislative, 
regulatory, judicial or other legal action materially affects any 
material terms of this Agreement, or the ability of Sprint or 
BellSouth to perform any material terms of the agreement, Sprint 
or BellSouth may, on thirty (30) days’ written notice (delivered not 
later than thirty (30) days following the date on which such action 
has become legally binding and has otherwise become final and 
nonappealable) require that such terms be renegotiated, and the 
Parties shall renegotiate in good faith such mutually acceptable 
new terms as may be required. In the event that such new terms 
are not renegotiated within ninety (90) days after such notice, the 
Dispute shall be resolved pursuant to Section 15 of the General 
Terms and Conditions of this agreement. 
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51. BellSouth has not provided any notice required under Section 9 . 3 .  It has 

given no indication that it intends to invoke this Section. Furthermore, no 

relevant action has become final and non-appealable within the 30-day 

window provided for under the Agreement. 

52. Defendant cannot assert as a defense or justification that Section 22.8 

protects its actions. BellSouth's June 16'h letter cannot be deemed an 

exercise to preserve or assert its rights under Section 22.8 of the contract7. 

Because BellSouth acted in a manner entirely consistent with the 

provisions of the contract, it cannot now assert that UNECs are forbidden, 

that the contract so provides and its provision of UNECs does not 

constitute a waiver of the position it now asserts. This provision exists 

solely to prevent one Party from defeating the purposes of the Agreement 

by relying on minor variations from the strict adherence to the terms of the 

contract. The provision is intended to protect the reasonably vigilant Party 

from the pitfalls of day-to-day business dealings. Defendant cannot now 

seek to turn the provision on its head by using it as a sword to insert an 

entirely new interpretation of the Agreement. 

53. Since there have been no pricing disputes' under the Agreement, the 

provisions of Section 36.1 do not apply as an obstacle for the provision of 

UNECs. 

' Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, no amendment or waiver of any provision of this 
Agreement, and no consent to any default under this Agreement, shall be effective unless the same is in 
writing and signed by an officer of the Party against whom such amendment, waiver or consent is claimed. 
In addition, no course of dealing or failure of a Party to strictly enforce any term, right or condition of this 
Agreement shall be construed as a waiver of such ten& right or condition. 

Sprint may be paying higher tlm TELRTC rates for DS3 dedicated transport, but that has not been raised 
as an issue with BellSouth. Receiving an excessive rate for thus aspect of the combination has not harmed 
BellSouth. 

8 
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REQUEST FOR RELIEF. 

WHEREFORE, based on the foregoing, Complainant respectfully requests that the 

Commission: 

1. 

2. 

3 .  

4. 

5 .  

6.  

7. 

Assert jurisdiction over this complaint; 

Expeditiously conduct a hearing on the matters complained of herein; 

Order BellSouth to immediately cease and desist from anticompetitive practices in 

the provision of unbundled loop combinations; 

Order BellSouth to comply with the terms and conditions of its interconnection 

Agreement with Sprint; 

Specifically order BellSouth to immediately recommence honoring Sprint 

requests for loop combinations consistent with the manner in which such 

combinations have been provisioned throughout the term of the Agreement; 

Order BellSouth to reimburse or refund to Sprint, or otherwise make Sprint whole 

(including restoration of lost revenues), with respect to any and all costs incurred 

by Sprint as the result of BellSouth’s failure to provision UNE combinations; and 

Order such other and further relief (including ordering injunctive relief pursuant 

to Section 364.015, Florida Statutes), as the Commission may deem just and 

reasonable under the circumstances. 
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RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 9* day of August 1999. 

Charles J. Re%&nkel Charles J. ReKznkel 
Susan S. Masterton 
P.O. Box 2214 
MC FLTLHOO 107 
Tallahassee, Florida 3230-22 14 

ATTORNEYS FOR SPRINT 
COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
DOCKET NO. 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy of the foregoing Complaint 
was served by U.S. Mail or hand-delivery this 9th day of August, 1999 on the 
following: 

Nancy B. White 
C/o Nancy H. Sims 
Bel lSou t h Te leco m m u n icat io n s, 1 nc. 
150 S.  Monroe Street Suite 400 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 - 1  556 

Division of Legal Services 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-0850 

Charles J. Rehwinkel 



AlTACHMENT# 1 



Attachment 1 

Legal Department 
NANCY B. v 3 1 T E  
General Attorney / .  

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc 
150 South Monroe Street 
Room 400 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 
(404) 347-5558 

July 1, 1997 

Mrs. Blanca S. Bay0 
Director, Division of Records and Reporting 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 

RE: Docket No. 961150-TP 

Dear Mrs. Bayo: 

' *  I c 
Li- 

Pursuant to the Commission's order issued June 17, 1997 in 
the above-mentioned docket, enclosed please find for filing one 
original and 5 copies of the Interconnection Agreement between 
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and Sprint Communications 
Company, Limited Partnership. The Interconnection Agreement 
submitted incorporates the Commission's February 3 and June 17, 

its staff for the consideration and time expended in dealing with 
these very important matters. 

42K L 1 9 9 7  decisions. 
-! 7 L, 

Both parties wish to thank the Commission and 

j ,Z 3 

' \ Y  Due to the length of the interconnection agreement, 
BellSouth is not at present including a copy of the agreement in 
the package that will go to the parties of record. BellSouth, 
upon request, will provide a copy of the agreement to c;ny party 

< 
d- _- - - 
- .  - -  _ -  to the proceeding. 
:- I 
--I -- 

Sincerely, 

W.:,.S --.-.-cc: Parties of Record 

OTH A. M. Lombard0 
R. G. Beatty 

, . .  

. -  

Nancy B. White 
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AGREEMENT 

PREFACE 

This Agreement, which shall become effective as of the day of 
, is entered into by and between Sprint Communications 

Company L.P. (“Sprint”), a Delaware Limited Partnership, having an office 
at 7301 College Boulevard, Overland Park, Kansas 66210, on behalf of 
itself, and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BellSouth”), a Georgia 
corporation, having an office at 675 West Peachtree Street, Atlanta, 
Georgia 30375, on behalf of itself and its successors and assigns. 

RECITALS 

WHEREAS, The Telecommunications Act of 1996 (the “Act”) was 
signed into law on February 8, 1996; and 

WHEREAS, the Act places certain duties and obligations upon, and 
grants certain rights to Telecommunications Carriers; and 

WHEREAS, BellSouth is an Incumbent Local Exchange Carrier; 
and 

WHEREAS, BellSouth is willing to provide Telecommunications 
Services for resale, Interconnection, Unbundled Network Elements and 
Ancillary Functions which include, but are not limited to, access to poles, 
ducts, conduits and rights-of-way, and collocation of equipment at 
BellSouth’s Premises on the terms and subject to the conditions of this 
Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, Sprint is a Telecommunications Carrier and has 
requested that BellSouth negotiate an Agreement with Sprint for the 
provision of Interconnection, Unbundled Network Elements, and Ancillary 
Functions as well as Telecommunications Services for resale, pursuant to 
the Act and in conformance with BellSouth’s duties under the Act, 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the promises and the 
mutual covenants of this Agreement, Sprint and BellSouth hereby agree 
as follows: 

Sprint - FL 
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DEFINITIONS AND ACRONYMS 

For purposes of this Agreement, certain terms have been defined in 
Attachment 11 and elsewhere in this Agreement to encompass meanings 
that may differ from, or be in addition to, the normal connotation of the 
defined word. Unless the context clearly indicates otherwise, any term 
defined or used in the singular shall include the plural. The words "shall" 
and "will" are used interchangeably throughout this Agreement and the 
use of either connotes a mandatory requirement. The use of one or the 
other shall not mean a different degree of right or obligation for either 
Party. A defined word intended to convey its special meaning is 
capitalized when used. Other terms that are capitalized, and not defined 
in this Agreement, shall have the meaning in the Act. For convenience of 
reference, Attachment 10 provides a list of acronyms used throughout this 
Agreement. 

GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. 

1 .A 

Provision of Local Service and Unbundled Network Elements 

This Agreement and its attachments set forth the terms, conditions and 
prices under which BellSouth agrees to provide (a) Telecommunications 
Service that BellSouth currently provides, or may offer hereafter for resale 
along with the Support Functions and Service Functions set forth in this 
Agreement (hereinafter collectively referred to as "Local Services") and 
(b) certain unbundled Network Elements, or combinations of such 
Network Elements ("Combinations") and (c) Ancillary Functions to Sprint 
(Local Services, Network Elements, Combinations, and Ancillary 
Functions, collectively referred to as "Services and Elements"). This 
Agreement also sets forth the terms and conditions for the interconnection 
of Sprint's network to BellSouth's network and the mutual and reciprocal 
compensation for the transport and termination of telecommunications 
traffic. BellSouth may fulfill the requirements imposed upon it by this 
Agreement by itself or, in the case of directory listings for white pages 
may cause BellSouth Advertising and Publishing Company ("BAPCO") to 
take such actions to fulfill BellSouth's responsibilities. This Agreement 
includes Parts I through IV, and their Attachments 1 - 15 and all 
accompanying Appendices and Exhibits. Unless otherwise provided in 
this Agreement, BellSouth will perform all of its obligations hereunder 
throughout its entire service area. The Parties further agree to comply 
with all provisions of the Act, including Section 271(e) (1). 

The Services and Elements provided pursuant to this Agreement may be 
connected to other Services and Elements provided by BellSouth or to 
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1.1 

1.2 

2. 

2.1 

2.2 

2.3 

any Services and Elements provided by Sprint or by any other vendor. 
Sprint may purchase unbundled Network Elements for the purpose of 
combining Network Elements in any manner that is technically feasible, 
including recreating existing BellSouth services. 

Subject to the requirements of this Agreement, Sprint may, at any time 
add, relocate or modify any Services and Elements purchased hereunder. 
Requests for additions or other changes shall be handled pursuant to the 
Bona Fide Request Process provided in Attachment 14. Termination of 
any Services or Elements shall be handled pursuant to Section 3.1 of the 
General Terms and Conditions of this Agreement. 

BellSouth shall not discontinue any Network Element, Ancillary Function, 
or Combination provided hereunder without the prior written consent of 
Sprint. Such consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. BellSouth shall 
not discontinue any Local Service provided hereunder unless BellSouth 
provides Sprint prior written notice as stated in Section 24.3.2.1of intent to 
discontinue any such service. BellSouth agrees to make any such service 
available to Sprint for resale to Sprint's Customers who are subscribers of 
such services from Sprint until the date BellSouth discontinues any such 
service for BellSouth's Customers. BellSouth also agrees to adopt a 
reasonable, nondiscriminatory transition schedule for BellSouth or Sprint 
Customers who may be purchasing any such service. 

Term of Aareement 

When executed by authorized representatives of BellSouth and Sprint, 
this Agreement shall become effective as of the Effective Date stated 
above, and shall expire three (3) years from the Effective Date unless 
terminated in accordance with the provisions of Section 3.2 of the General 
Terms and Conditions. 

Assuming both parties desire a Follow-on Agreement, no later than one 
hundred and eighty (180) days prior to the expiration of this Agreement, 
the Parties agree to commence negotiations with regard to the terms, 
conditions and prices of a Follow-on Agreement for the provision of 
Services and Elements to be effective on or before the expiration date of 
this Agreement ("Follow-on Agreement"). The Parties further agree that 
any such Follow-on Agreement shall be for a term of no less than three 
(3) years unless the Parties agree otherwise. 

If, within one hundred and thirty-five (1 35) days of commencing the 
negotiation referenced to Section 2.2, above, the Parties are unable to 
satisfactorily negotiate new terms, conditions and prices, either Party may 
petition the Commission to establish an appropriate Follow-on Agreement 
pursuant to 47 U.S.C. 3 252. The Parties agree that in such event they 
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3. 

3.1 

3.2 

shall encourage the Commission to issue its order regarding such Follow- 
on Agreement no later than the expiration date of this Agreement. The 
Parties further agree that in the event the Commission does not issue its 
order by the expiration date of this Agreement, or if the Parties continue 
beyond the expiration date of this Agreement to negotiate without 
Commission intervention, the terms, conditions and prices ultimately 
ordered by the Commission, or negotiated by the Parties, will be effective, 
retroactive to the day following the expiration date of this Agreement. 
Until the desired Follow-on Agreement becomes effective, BellSouth shall 
provide Services and Elements pursuant to the terms, conditions and 
prices of this Agreement that are then in effect. Prior to filing a Petition 
pursuant to this Section 2.3, the Parties agree to utilize the dispute 
resolution process provided in Section 15 of the General Terms and 
Conditions of this Agreement. 

Termination of Aureement: Transitional Support 

Sprint may terminate any Local Service(s), Network Element(s), 
Combination(s), or Ancillary Function(s) provided under this Agreement 
upon thirty (30) days written notice to BellSouth unless a different notice 
period or different conditions are specified for termination of such Local 
Sen/ices(s), Network Element(s), or Combination(s) in this Agreement or 
pursuant to any applicable tariff, in which event such specific period or 
conditions shall apply, provided such period or condition is reasonable, 
nondiscriminatory and narrowly tailored. Where there is no such different 
notice period or different condition specified, Sprint’s liability shall be 
limited to payment of the amounts due for any terminated Local 
Service(s), Network Element(s), Combination(s) or Ancillary Service 
provided up to and including the date of termination. Notwithstanding 
termination, the provisions of Section 10 below shall still apply. Upon 
termination, BellSouth agrees to cooperate in an orderly and efficient 
transition to Sprint or another vendor such that the level and quality of the 
Services and Elements is not degraded and to exercise its best efforts to 
effect an orderly and efficient transition. Sprint agrees that it may not 
terminate the entire Agreement pursuant to this section. 

If a Party is in breach of a material term or condition of this Agreement 
(“Defaulting Party”), the other Party shall provide written notice of such 
breach to the Defaulting Party. The defaulting party shall have at least 
ten ( I O )  business days, or as otherwise mutually agreed, from receipt of 
notice to cure the breach. If the breach is not cured, the Parties shall 
follow the dispute resolution procedure of Section 15 of the General 
Terms and Conditions of this Agreement. 
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5 .  

6 .  

Good Faith Performance 

In the performance of their obligations under this Agreement, the Parties 
shall act in good faith and consistently with the intent of the Act. Where 
notice, approval or similar action by a Party is permitted or required by 
any provision of this Agreement, (including, without limitation, the 
obligation of the Parties to further negotiate the resolution of new or open 
issues under this Agreement) such action shall not be unreasonably 
delayed, withheld or conditioned. 

Option to Obtain Local Services, Network Elements And 
Combinations Under Other Aureements 

If as a result of any proceeding or filing before any Court, State 
Commission, or the Federal Communications Commission, voluntary 
agreement or arbitration proceeding pursuant to the Act or pursuant to 
any applicable state law, BellSouth becomes obligated to provide 
Services and Elements, whether or not presently covered by this 
Agreement, to a third party at rates or on terms and conditions more 
favorable to such third party than the applicable provisions of this 
Agreement, Sprint shall have the option to substitute such more favorable 
rates, terms, and conditions for the relevant provisions of this Agreement 
which shall apply to the same States as such other party, and such 
substituted rates, terms or conditions shall be deemed to have been 
effective under this Agreement as of the effective date thereof. BellSouth 
shall provide to Sprint any BellSouth agreement between BellSouth and 
any third party within fifteen (15) days of the filing of such agreement with 
any state Commission. 

Responsibility of Each Party 

Each Party is an independent contractor, and has and hereby retains the 
right to exercise full control of and supervision over its own performance 
of its obligations under this Agreement and retains full control over the 
employment, direction, compensation and discharge of all employees 
assisting in the performance of such obligations. Each Party will be solely 
responsible for all matters relating to payment of such employees, 
including compliance with social security taxes, withholding taxes and all 
other regulations governing such matters. Each Party will be solely 
responsible for proper handling, storage, transport and disposal at its own 
expense of all (i) substances or materials that it or its contractors or 
agents bring to, create or assume control over at Work Locations or, (ii) 
waste resulting therefrom or otherwise generated in connection with its or 
its contractors’ or agents’ activities at the Work Locations. Subject to the 
limitations on liability and except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, 
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each Party shall be responsible for (i) its own acts and performance of all 
obligations imposed by Applicable Law in connection with its activities, 
legal status and property, real or personal and, (ii) the acts of its own 
affiliates, employees, agents and contractors during the performance of 
that Party’s ob ligations hereunder. 

7.2 

8. 

8.1 

Governmental Compliance 

Sprint and BellSouth each shall comply at its own expense with all 
Applicable Law that relates to (i) its obligations under or activities in 
connection with this Agreement or (ii) its activities undertaken at, in 
connection with or relating to Work Locations. Sprint and BellSouth each 
agree to indemnify, defend (at the other Party’s request) and save 
harmless the other, each of its officers, directors and employees from and 
against any losses, damages, claims, demands, suits, liabilities, fines, 
penalties and expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees) that arise 
out of or result from (i) its failure or the failure of its contractors or agents 
to so comply or (ii) any activity, duty or status of it or its contractors or 
agents that triggers any legal obligation to investigate or remediate 
environmental contamination. BellSouth, at its own expense, will be 
solely responsible for obtaining from governmental authorities, building 
owners, other carriers, and any other persons or entities, all rights and 
privileges (including, but not limited to, space and power), which are 
necessary for BellSouth to provide the Services and Elements pursuant to 
this Agreement. Sprint, at its own expense, will be solely responsible for 
obtaining from governmental authorities, building owners, other carriers, 
and any other persons or entities, all rights and privileges which are 
Sprint’s obligation as a provider of telecommunications services to its 
Customers pursuant to this Agreement. 

BellSouth shall accept orders for Service and Elements in accordance 
with the Federal Communications Commission Rules or State 
Commission Rules. 

Responsibility For Environmental Contamination 

Sprint shall in no event be liable to BellSouth for any costs whatsoever 
resulting from the presence or Release of any Environmental Hazard or 
Hazardous Materials that Sprint did not introduce to the affected Work 
Location so long as Sprint’s actions do not cause or substantially 
contribute to the release of any Environmental Hazard or Hazardous 
Materials. BellSouth shall indemnify, defend (at Sprint’s request) and 
hold harmless Sprint, each of its officers, directors and employees from 
and against any losses, damages, claims, demands, suits, liabilities, fines, 
penalties and expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees) that arise 
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9. 

9.1 

9.2 

out of or result from (i) any Environmental Hazard or Hazardous Materials 
that BellSouth, its contractors or agents introduce to the Work Locations 
or (ii) the presence or Release of any Environmental Hazard or 
Hazardous Materials for which BellSouth is responsible under Applicable 
Law, to the extent the release of any Environmental Hazard or Hazardous 
Materials is not caused or substantially contributed to by Sprint’s actions. 

BellSouth shall in no event be liable to Sprint for any costs whatsoever 
resulting from the presence or Release of any Environmental Hazard or 
Hazardous Materials that BellSouth did not introduce to the affected Work 
Location, so long as BellSouth’s actions do not cause or substantially 
contribute to the Release of any Environmental Hazards or Hazardous 
Materials. Sprint shall indemnify, defend (at BellSouth’s request) and hold 
harmless BellSouth, each of its officers, directors and employees from 
and against any losses, damages, claims, demands, suits, liabilities, fines, 
penalties and expenses (including reasonable attorneys’ fees) that arise 
out of or result from (i) any Environmental Hazard or Hazardous Materials 
that Sprint, its contractors or agents introduce to the Work Locations or (ii) 
the presence or Release of any Environmental Hazard or Hazardous 
Materials for which Sprint is responsible under Applicable Law, to the 
extent the release of any Environmental Hazard or Hazardous Materials is 
not caused or substantially contributed to by BellSouth’s actions. 

Reaulatory Matters 

BellSouth shall be responsible for obtaining and keeping in effect all 
Federal Communications Commission, State Commissions, franchise 
authority and other regulatory approvals that may be required in 
connection with the performance of its obligations under this Agreement. 
Sprint shall be responsible for obtaining and keeping in effect all Federal 
Communications Commission, state regulatory Commission, franchise 
authority and other regulatory approvals that may be required in 
connection with its offering of services to Sprint Customers contemplated 
by this Agreement. Sprint shall reasonably cooperate with BellSouth in 
obtaining and maintaining any required approvals for which BellSouth is 
responsible, and BellSouth shall reasonably cooperate with Sprint in 
obtaining and maintaining any required approvals for which Sprint is 
res pon si b le. 

In the event that BellSouth is required by any governmental authority to 
file a tariff or make another similar filing (“Filing”) in order to implement this 
Agreement, BellSouth shall (i) consult with Sprint reasonably in advance 
of such Filing about the form and substance of such Filing, (ii) provide to 
Sprint its proposed tariff and obtain Sprint’s agreement on the form and 
substance of such Filing, and (iii) take all steps reasonably necessary to 
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10.3 
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ensure that such Filing imposes obligations upon BellSouth that are no 
less favorable than those provided in this Agreement and preserves for 
Sprint the full benefit of the rights otherwise provided in this Agreement. 
In no event shall BellSouth file any tariff to implement this Agreement that 
purports to govern Services and Elements that is inconsistent with the 
rates and other terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement unless 
such rate or other terms and conditions are more favorable than those set 
forth in this Agreement. 

In the event that any final and nonappealable legislative, regulatory, 
judicial or other legal action materially affects any material terms of this 
Agreement, or the ability of Sprint or BellSouth to perform any material 
terms of this Agreement, Sprint or BellSouth may, on thirty (30) days' 
written notice (delivered not later than thirty (30) days following the date 
on which such action has become legally binding and has otherwise 
become final and nonappealable) require that such terms be renegotiated, 
and the Parties shall renegotiate in good faith such mutually acceptable 
new terms as may be required. In the event that such new terms are not 
renegotiated within ninety (90) days after such notice, the Dispute shall be 
resolved pursuant to Section 15 of the General Terms and Conditions of 
this Agreement. 

Liability and Indemnity 

Liabilities of BellSouth - Unless expressly stated otherwise in this 
Agreement, the liability of BellSouth to Sprint during any contract year 
resulting from any and all causes shall not exceed the amounts owing 
Sprint during the contract year in which such cause arises or accrues. 

Liabilities of Sprint - Unless expressly stated otherwise in this 
Agreement, the liability of Sprint to BellSouth during any contract year 
resulting from any and all causes shall not exceed the amounts owing 
BellSouth during the contract year in which such cause arises or accrues. 

Each Party shall, to the greatest extent permitted by Applicable Law, 
include in its local switched service tariff (if it files one in a particular state) 
or in any state where it does not file a local service tariff, in an appropriate 
contract with its customers that relates to the Services and Elements 
provided under this Agreement, a limitation of liability (i) that covers the 
other Party to the same extent the first Party covers itself and (ii) that 
limits the amount of damages a customer may recover to the amount 
charged the applicable customer for the service that gave rise to such 
loss. 

No Consequential Damages - Neither Sprint nor BellSouth shall be liable 
to the other Party for any indirect, incidental, consequential, reliance, or 
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10.6 

special damages suffered by such other Party (including without limitation 
damages for harm to business, lost revenues, lost savings, or lost profits 
suffered by such other parties (collectively, “Consequential Damages”)), 
regardless of the form of action, whether in contract, warranty, strict 
liability, or tort, including without limitation negligence of any kind whether 
active or passive, and regardless of whether the parties knew of the 
possibility that such damages could result. Each Party hereby releases 
the other Party and such other Party’s subsidiaries and affiliates, and their 
respective officers, directors, employees and agents from any such claim 
for consequential damages. Nothing contained in this section 10 shall 
limit BellSouth’s or Sprint’s liability to the other for actual damages 
resulting from (i) willful or intentional misconduct (including gross 
negligence); (ii) bodily injury, death or damage to tangible real or tangible 
personal property proximately caused by BellSouth’s or Sprint’s negligent 
act or omission or that of their respective agents, subcontractors or 
employees, nor shall anything contained in this section 10 limit the parties’ 
indemnification obligations as specified herein. 

Obligation to Indemnify and Defend - Each Party shall, and hereby 
agrees to, defend at the other’s request, indemnify and hold harmless the 
other Party and each of its officers, directors, employees and agents 
(each, an “Indemnitee”) against and in respect of any loss, debt, liability, 
damage, obligation, claim, demand, judgment or settlement of any nature 
or kind, known or unknown, liquidated or unliquidated, including without 
limitation all reasonable costs and expenses incurred (legal, accounting or 
otherwise) (collectively, “Damages”) arising out of, resulting from or based 
upon any pending or threatened claim, action, proceeding or suit by any 
third Party (a “Claim”) (i) alleging any breach of any representation, 
warranty or covenant made by such indemnifying Party (the “Indemnifying 
Party”) in this Agreement, (ii) based upon injuries or damage to any 
person or property or the environment arising out of or in connection with 
this Agreement that are the result of the Indemnifying Party’s actions, 
breach of Applicable Law, or status of its employees, agents and 
subcontractors, or (iii) for actual or alleged infringement of any patent, 
copyright, trademark, service mark, trade name, trade dress, trade secret 
or any other intellectual property right, now known or later developed 
(referred to as “Intellectual Property Rights”) to the extent that such claim 
or action arises from Sprint or Sprint’s Customer’s use of the Services and 
Elements provided under this Agreement. 

Defense; Notice; Cooperation - Whenever a Claim shall arise for 
indemnification under this Section I O ,  the relevant Indemnitee, as 
appropriate, shall promptly notify the Indemnifying Party and request the 
Indemnifying Party to defend the same. Failure to so notify the 
Indemnifying Party shall not relieve the Indemnifying Party of any liability 
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that the Indannifying Party might have, except to the extent that such 
failure prejudices the Indemnifying Party’s ability to defend such Claim. 
The Indemnifying Party shall have the right to defend against such liability 
or assertion in which event the Indemnifying Party shall give written notice 
to the Indemnitee of acceptance of the defense of such Claim and the 
identity of counsel selected by the Indemnifying Party. Except as set forth 
below, such notice to the relevant Indemnitee shall give the Indemnifying 
Party full authority to defend, adjust, compromise or settle such Claim with 
respect to which such notice shall have been given, except to the extent 
that any compromise or settlement shall prejudice the Intellectual Property 
Rights of the relevant Indemnitees. The Indemnifying Party shall consult 
with the relevant Indemnitee prior to any compromise or settlement that 
would affect the Intellectual Property Rights or other rights of any 
Indemnitee, and the relevant Indemnitee shall have the right to refuse 
such compromise or settlement and, at the refusing Party’s or refusing 
Parties‘ cost, to take over such defense, provided that in such event the 
Indemnifying Party shall not be responsible for, nor shall it be obligated to 
indemnify the relevant Indemnitee against, any cost or liability in excess of 
such refused compromise or settlement. With respect to any defense 
accepted by the Indemnifying Party, the relevant Indemnitee shall be 
entitled to participate with the Indemnifying Party in such defense if the 
Claim requests equitable relief or other relief that could affect the rights of 
the Indemnitee and also shall be entitled to employ separate counsel for 
such defense at such Indemnitee’s expense. In the event the 
Indemnifying Party does not accept the defense of any indemnified Claim 
as provided above, the relevant Indemnitee shall have the right to employ 
counsel for such defense at the expense of the Indemnifying Party. Each 
Party agrees to cooperate and to cause its employees and agents to 
cooperate with the other Party in the defense of any such Claim and the 
relevant records of each Party shall be available to the other Party with 
respect to any such defense. 

Audits and Inspections 

For carrier billing purposes, the Parties have agreed, pursuant to Section 
12 of Attachment 6, to create a process for pre-bill certification, which 
includes audit procedures. Until such time as that process is in place, the 
audit process provided in Section 11 .I shall apply. 

Subject to BellSouth’s reasonable security requirements and except as 
may be otherwise specifically provided in this Agreement, Sprint may 
audit BellSouth’s books, records and other documents once in each 
Contract Year for the purpose of evaluating the accuracy of BellSouth’s 
billing and invoicing. Such audit may include examination of the flow of 
call detail records from BellSouth’s switch to BellSouth’s internal systems 
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to the usage file transmitted to Sprint. Sprint may employ other persons 
or firms for this purpose. Such audit shall take place at a time and place 
agreed on by the Parties no later than thirty (30) days after notice thereof 
to BellSouth. 

11.1.2 BellSouth shall promptly correct any billing error that is revealed in an 
audit, including making refund of any overpayment by Sprint in the form of 
a credit on the invoice for the first full billing cycle after the Parties have 
agreed upon the accuracy of the audit results. Any Disputes concerning 
audit results shall be resolved pursuant to the procedures described in 
Section 15 of the General Terms and Conditions of this Agreement. 

11.1.3 BellSouth shall cooperate fully in any such audit, providing reasonable 
access to any and all appropriate BellSouth employees and books, 
records and other documents reasonably necessary to assess the 
accuracy of BellSouth's bills. 

11.1.4 Sprint may audit BellSouth's books, records and documents more than 
once during any Contract Year if the previous audit found previously 
uncorrected net variances or errors in invoices in BellSouth's favor with an 
aggregate value of at least two percent (2%) of the amounts payable by 
Sprint for Services and Elements or Combinations provided during the 
period covered by the audit. 

11.1.5 Audits shall be at Sprint's expense, subject to reimbursement by 
BellSouth in the event that an audit finds an adjustment in the charges or 
in any invoice paid or payable by Sprint hereunder by an amount that is, 
on an annualized basis, greater than two percent (2%) of the aggregate 
charges for the Services and Elements during the period covered by the 
audit. 

11.1.6 Upon (i) the discovery by BellSouth of overcharges not previously 
reimbursed to Sprint or (ii) the resolution of disputed audits, BellSouth 
shall promptly reimburse Sprint the amount of any overpayment times the 
highest interest rate (in decimal value) which may be levied by law for 
commercial transactions, compounded daily for the number of days from 
the date of overpayment to and including the date that payment is actually 
made. In no event, however, shall interest be assessed on any previously 
assessed or accrued late payment charges. 

11.2 Subject to reasonable security requirements, either Party may audit the 
books, records and other documents of the other for the purpose of 
evaluating usage pertaining to transport and termination of local traffic. 
Such audit may include examination of the flow of call detail records from 
the switch, to the internal systems, to the usage file transmitted. Where 
such usage data is being transmitted through CABS, the audit shall be 
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conducted in accordance with CABS or other applicable requirements 
approved by the appropriate State Commission. If data is not being 
transferred via CABS, either Party may request an audit for such purpose 
once each Contract Year. Either Party may employ other persons or firms 
for this purpose. Any such audit shall take place no later than thirty (30) 
days after notice thereof to the other Party. 

11.2.1 Either Party shall promptly correct any reported usage error that is 
revealed in an audit, including making payment of any underpayment after 
the Parties have agreed upon the accuracy of the audit results. Any 
Disputes concerning audit results shall be resolved pursuant to the 
procedures described in Section 15 of the General Terms and Conditions 
of this Agreement. 

11.2.2 The Parties shall cooperate fully in any such audit, providing reasonable 
access to any and all appropriate employees and books, records and 
other documents reasonably necessary to assess the usage pertaining to 
transport and terminating of local traffic. 

12. 

12.1 

12.2 

12.3 

13. 

13.1 

P e rfo rm a n c e Me as u rem en t 

In providing Services and Elements, BellSouth will provide Sprint with the 
quality of service BellSouth provides itself, a subsidiary, an Affiliate or any 
other Party. BellSouth's performance under this Agreement shall provide 
Sprint with the capability to meet standards or other measurements that 
are at least equal to the level that BellSouth provides or is required to 
provide by law and its own internal procedures. BellSouth shall satisfy all 
s e rv i ce s t a n d a r d s , me as u rem e n t s , a n d p e rfo rm a n c e re q u i re me n t s s et 
forth in the Agreement and the specific quality measurements that the 
Parties may mutually agree within forty-five (45) days of the approval of 
this Agreement. In the interim, until the Parties establish such permanent 
quality measurements (which may include the service quality 
measurements provided in the interim) the Service Quality Rules set forth 
in Chapter 515-12-1 of the Rules of the Georgia Public Service 
Commission shall apply. 

DELETED 

Left Blank Intentionally. 

Force Majeure 

Neither Party shall be liable for any delay or failure in performance of any 
part of this Agreement caused by a Force Majeure condition, including 
acts of the United States of America or any state, territory or political 
subdivision thereof, acts of God or a public enemy, fires, floods, freight 
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13.2 

embargoes, strikes, earthquakes, volcanic actions, wars, civil 
disturbances or other causes beyond the reasonable control of the Party 
claiming excusable delay or other failure to perform. Force Majeure shall 
not include acts of any Governmental Authority relating to environmental, 
health or safety conditions at Work Locations. If any Force Majeure 
condition occurs, the Party whose performance fails or is delayed 
because of such Force Majeure condition shall give prompt notice to the 
other Party, and upon cessation of such Force Majeure condition, shall 
give like notice and commence performance hereunder as promptly as 
reasonably practicable. In the event of a Force Majeure condition, both 
Parties agree to treat the other Party in a nondiscriminatory fashion. 

Notwithstanding Section 13.1, no delay or other failure to perform shall be 
excused pursuant to this Section 13 by the acts or omission of a Party’s 
subcontractors, material persons, suppliers or other third persons 
providing products or services to such Party unless: (i) such acts or 
omissions are themselves the product of a Force Majeure condition, (ii) 
such acts or omissions do not relate to environmental, health or safety 
conditions at Work Locations and, (iii) unless such delay or failure and the 
consequences thereof are beyond the control and without the fault or 
negligence of the Party claiming excusable delay or other failure to 
perform. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Section 13 shall not excuse 
failure or delays where BellSouth is required to implement Disaster 
Recovery plans to avoid such failures and delays in performance. 

14. Certain Federal. State and Local Taxes 

14.1 Definition For purposes of this Section 14, the terms “taxes” and “fees” 
shall include but not be limited to federal, state or local sales, use, excise, 
gross receipts or other taxes or tax-like fees of whatever nature and 
however designated (including tariff surcharges and any fees, charges or 
other payments, contractual or otherwise, for the use of public streets or 
rights of way, whether designated as franchise fees or otherwise) imposed 
on, or sought to be imposed on, either of the Parties and measured by the 
charges or payments, for the services furnished hereunder, excluding any 
taxes levied on income. 

14.2 Taxes And Fees Imposed Directly On Either Providing Party or 
Purchasing Party 

14.2.1 Taxes and fees imposed on the providing Party, which are neither 
permitted nor required to be passed on by the providing Party to its 
Customer, shall be borne and paid by the providing Party. 
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14.2.2 Taxes and fees imposed on the purchasing Party, which are not required 
to be collected and/or remitted by the providing Party, shall be borne and 
paid by the purchasing Party. 

14.3 Taxes and Fees Imposed on Puchasing Party But Collected and 
Remitted by Provider 

14.3.1 Taxes and fees imposed on the purchasing Party shall be borne by the 
purchasing Party, even if the obligation to collect and/or remit such taxes 
or fees is placed on the providing Party. 

14.3.2 To the extent permitted by Applicable Law, any such taxes and/or fees 
shall be shown as separate items on applicable billing documents 
between the Parties. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the purchasing Party 
shall remain liable for any such taxes and fees regardless of whether they 
are actually billed by the providing Party at the time that the respective 
service is billed. 

14.3.3 If the purchasing Party determines that in its opinion any such taxes or 
fees are not lawfully due the providing Party shall not bill such taxes or 
fees to the purchasing Party if the purchasing Party provides written 
certification, reasonably satisfactory to the providing Party, stating that it is 
exempt or otherwise not subject to the tax or fee, setting forth the basis 
therefor, and satisfying any other requirements under Applicable Law. If 
any authority seeks to collect any such tax or fee that the purchasing 
Party has determined and certified not to be lawfully due, or any such tax 
or fee that was not billed by the providing Party, the purchasing Party 
may contest the same in good faith, at its own expense. In the event that 
such contest must be pursued in the name of the providing Party, the 
providing Party shall permit the purchasing Party to pursue the contest in 
the name of providing Party and the providing Party shall have the 
opportunity to participate fully in the preparation of such contest. In any 
such contest, the purchasing Party shall promptly furnish the providing 
Party with copies of all filings in any proceeding, protest, or legal 
challenge, all rulings issued in connection therewith, and all 
correspondence between purchasing Party and the taxing authority. 

14.3.4 In the event that all or any portion of an amount sought to be collected 
must be paid in order to contest the imposition of any such tax or fee, or to 
avoid the existence of a lien on the assets of the providing Party during 
the pendency or such contest, the purchasing Party shall be responsible 
for such payment and shall be entitled to the benefit of any refund or 
recovery. 
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14.3.5 If it is ultimately determined that any additional amount of such a tax or 
fee is due to the imposing authority, the purchasing Party shall pay such 
additional amount, including any interest and penalties thereon. 

14.3.6 Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, the purchasing Party shall 
protect, indemnify and hold harmless (and defend at the purchasing 
Party’s expense) the providing Party from and against any such tax or fee, 
interest or penalties thereof, or other charges or payable expenses 
(including reasonable attorney fees) with respect thereto, which are 
reasonably and necessarily incurred by the providing Party in connection 
with any claim for or contest of any such tax or fee. 

14.3.7 Each Party shall notify the other Party in writing of any assessment, 
proposed assessment or other claim for any additional amount of such a 
tax or fee by a taxing authority; such notice to be provided, if possible, at 
least ten (IO) days prior to the date by which a response, protest or other 
appeal must be filed, but in no event later than thirty (30) days after 
receipt of such assessment, proposed assessment or claim. 

14.4 Taxes And Fees Imposed On Seller But Passed On To Purchasing 
Party 

14.4.1 Taxes and fees imposed on providing Party, which are permitted or 
required to be passed on by the providing Party to its Customer, shall be 
borne by the purchasing Party. 

14.4.2 To the extent permitted by Applicable Law, any such taxes and/or fees 
shall be shown as separate items on applicable billing documents 
between the Parties. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the purchasing Party 
shall remain liable for any such taxes and fees regardless of whether they 
are actually billed by the providing Party at the time that the respective 
service is billed. 

14.4.3 If the purchasing Party disagrees with the providing Party’s determination 
as to the application or basis for any such tax or fee, the Parties shall 
consult with respect to the imposition and billing of such tax or fee and 
with respect to whether to contest the imposition of such tax or fee. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the providing Party shall retain 
responsibility for determining whether and to what extent any such taxes 
or fees are applicable. The providing Party shall further retain 
responsibility for determining whether and how to contest the imposition of 
such taxes or fees; provided, however, the Parties agree to consult in 
good faith as to such contest and that any such contest undertaken at the 
request of purchasing Party shall be at the purchasing Party’s expense. 
In the event that such contest must be pursued in the name of the 
providing Party, providing Party shall permit purchasing Party to pursue 
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the contest in the name of providing Party and the providing Party shall 
have the opportunity to participate fully in the preparation of such contest. 

14.4.4 If, after consultation in accordance with the preceding Section 14.4.3, the 
purchasing Party does not agree with the providing Party’s final 
determination as to the application or basis of a particular tax or fee, and if 
the providing Party, after receipt of a written request by the purchasing 
Party to contest the imposition of such tax or fee with the imposing 
authority, fails or refuses to pursue such contest or to allow such contest 
by the purchasing Party, the purchasing Party may utilize the procedures 
in Section 15 of the General Terms and Conditions of this Agreement. 
Utilization of the dispute resolution process shall not relieve the 
purchasing Party from liability for any tax or fee billed by the providing 
Party pursuant to this subsection during the pendency of such dispute 
resolution proceeding. In the event that the purchasing Party prevails in 
such dispute resolution proceeding, it shall be entitled to a refund in 
accordance with the final decision therein. Notwithstanding the foregoing, 
if at any time prior to a final decision in such dispute resolution proceeding 
the providing Party initiates a contest with the imposing authority with 
respect to any of the issues involved in such dispute resolution 
proceeding, the dispute resolution proceeding shall be dismissed as to 
such common issues and the final decision rendered in the contest with 
the imposing authority shall control as to such issues. 

14.4.5 

14.4.6 

14.4.7 

14.4.8 

In the event that all or any portion of an amount sought to be collected 
must be paid in order to contest the imposition of any such tax or fee with 
the imposing authority, or to avoid the existence of a lien on the assets of 
the providing Party during the pendency of such contest, the purchasing 
Party shall be responsible for such payment and shall be entitled to the 
benefit of any refund or recovery. 

If it is ultimately determined that any additional amount of such a tax or 
fee is due to the imposing authority, the purchasing Party shall pay such 
additional amount, including any interest and penalties thereon. 

Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary, the purchasing Party shall 
protect, indemnify and hold harmless (and defend at the purchasing 
Party’s expense) the providing Party from and against any such tax or fee, 
interest or penalties thereon,’ or other reasonable charges or payable 
expenses (including reasonable attorney fees) with respect thereto, which 
are incurred by the providing Party in connection with any claim for or 
contest of any such tax or fee. 

Each Party shall notify the other Party in writing of any assessment, 
proposed assessment or other claim for any additional amount of such a 
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tax or fee by a taxing authority, such notice to be provided, if possible, at 
least ten (10) days prior to the date by which a response, protest or other 
appeal must be filed, but in no event later than thirty (30) days after 
receipt of such assessment, proposed assessment or claim. 

14.5 Mutual Cooperation 

In any contest of a tax or fee by one Party, the other Party shall cooperate 
fully by providing records, testimony and such additional information or 
assistance as may reasonably be necessary to pursue the contest. 
Further, the other Party shall be reimbursed for any reasonable and 
necessary out-of-pocket copying and travel expenses incurred in assisting 
in such contest. Each Party agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the 
other Party from and against any losses, damages, claims, demands, 
suits, liabilities and expenses, including reasonable attorney’s fees, that 
arise out of its failure to perform its obligations under this section. 

15. 

15.1 

16. 

Dis Dute Resolution 

The parties agree that if any dispute arises as to the requirements of this 
Agreement, the parties will initially refer the dispute to a director level 
representative from both parties. If the dispute is not resolved within 30 
days by the representatives, either Party may petition the Commission for 
resolution of the dispute. 

Notices 

Any notices or other communications required or permitted to be given or 
delivered under this Agreement shall be in hard-copy writing (unless 
otherwise specifically provided herein) and shall be sufficiently given if 
delivered personally or delivered by prepaid overnight express service to 
the following (unless otherwise specifically required by this Agreement to 
be delivered to another representative or point of contact): 

If to Sprint: 

Gary Owens 
Vice President 
Sprint Communications Company L.P 
7301 College Boulevard 
Overland Park, KS 66210 
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17. 

17.1 

Melissa Closz 
Director 
Sprint 
Suite 400B 
151 Southhall Lane 
Maitland, FL 32751 

W. Richard Morris 
General Attorney 
Sprint Communications Company L.P 
7301 College Boulevard 
Overland Park, KS 66210 

If to BellSouth: 

Carol Jarman 
Interconnection Services 
Suite 440 
2 Chase Corporate Drive 
Birmingham, AL 35244 

General Attorney--Interconnection 
Suite 4300 
675 W. Peachtree St. 
Atlanta, GA 30375 

Either Party may unilaterally change its designated representative and/or 
address for the receipt of notices by giving seven (7) days prior written 
notice to the other Party in compliance with this Section. Any notice or 
other communication shall be deemed given when received. 

Confidentiality and Proprietary Information 

For the purposes of this Agreement, “Confidential Information” means 
confidential or proprietary technical or business Information given by the 
Discloser to the Recipient. All information which is disclosed by one Party 
to the other in connection with this Agreement shall automatically be 
deemed proprietary to the Discloser and subject to this Agreement, unless 
otherwise confirmed in writing by the Discloser. In addition, by way of 
example and not limitation, all orders for Services and Elements placed by 
Sprint pursuant to this Agreement, and information that would constitute 
Customer Proprietary Network pursuant to the Act and the rules and 
regulations of the Federal Communications Commission, and Recorded 
Usage Data as described in Attachment 7, whether disclosed by Sprint to 
BellSouth or otherwise acquired by BellSouth in the course of the 
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17.2 

17.3 

17,4 

17,5 

performance of this Agreement, shall be deemed Confidential Information 
of Sprint for 611 purposes under this Agreement. 

For a period of five (5) years from the receipt of Confidential Information 
from the Discloser, except as otherwise specified in this Agreement, the 
Recipient agrees (a) to use it only for the purpose of performing under this 
Agreement, (b) to hold it in confidence and disclose it to no one other than 
its employees having a need to know for the purpose of performing under 
this Agreement, and (c) to safeguard it from unauthorized use or 
disclosure with at least.the same degree of care with which the Recipient 
safeguards its own Confidential Information. If the Recipient wishes to 
disclose the Discloser's Confidential Information to a third party agent or 
consultant, the agent or consultant must have executed a written 
agreement of non-disclosure and non-use comparable in scope to the 
terms of this Section. 

The Recipient may make copies of Confidential Information only as 
reasonably necessary to perform its obligations under this Agreement. All 
such copies shall bear the same copyright and proprietary rights notices 
as are contained on the original. 

The Recipient agrees to return all Confidential Information in tangible form 
received from the Discloser, including any copies made by the Recipient, 
within thirty (30) days after a written request is delivered to the Recipient, 
or to destroy all such Confidential Information, except for Confidential 
Information that the Recipient reasonably requires to perform its 
obligations under this Agreement. If either Party loses or makes an 
unauthorized disclosure of the other Party's Confidential Information, it 
shall notify such other Party immediately and use reasonable efforts to 
retrieve the lost or wrongfully disclosed information. 

The Recipient shall have no obligation to safeguard Confidential 
Information: (a) which was in the possession of the Recipient free of 
restriction prior to its receipt from the Discloser; (b) after it becomes 
publicly known or available through no breach of this Agreement by the 
Recipient; (c) after it is rightfully acquired by the Recipient free of 
restrictions on its disclosure; or (d) after it is independently developed by 
personnel of the Recipient to whom the Discloser's Confidential 
Information had not been previously disclosed. In addition, either Party 
shall have the right to disclose Confidential Information to any mediator, 
arbitrator, state or federal regulatory body, the Department of Justice or 
any court in the conduct of any mediation, arbitration or approval of this 
Agreement or in any proceedings concerning the provision of interLATA 
services by BellSouth that are or may be required by the Act. Additionally, 
the Recipient may disclose Confidential Information if so required by law, 
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a court, or go.dernmental agency, so long as the Discloser has been 
notified of the requirement promptly after the Recipient becomes aware of 
the requirement. In all cases, the Recipient must undertake all lawful 
measures to avoid disclosing such information until Discloser has had 
reasonable time to seek and comply with a protective order that covers 
the Confidential Information to be disclosed. 

17.6 Each Party's obligations to safeguard Confidential Information disclosed 
prior to expiration or termination of this Agreement shall survive such 
expiration or termination. 

17.7 Except as otherwise expressly provided elsewhere in this Agreement, no 
license is hereby granted under any patent, trademark or copyright, nor is 
any such license implied solely by virtue of the disclosure of any 
Confidential Information. 

17.8 

18. 

Each Party agrees that the Discloser would be irreparably injured by a 
breach of this Agreement by the Recipient or its representatives and that 
the Discloser shall be entitled to seek equitable relief, including injunctive 
relief and specific performance, in the event of any breach of the 
provisions of this Agreement. Such remedies shall not be deemed to be 
the exclusive remedies for a breach of this Agreement, but shall be in 
addition to all other remedies available at law or in equity. 

Bra n di ng 

The Parties agree that the services offered by Sprint that incorporate 
Services and Elements made available to Sprint pursuant to this 
Agreement shall be branded as Sprint services, unless BellSouth 
determines to unbrand such Services and Elements for itself, in which 
event BellSouth may provide unbranded Services and Elements. Sprint 
shall provide the exclusive interface to Sprint Customers, except as Sprint 
shall otherwise specify. In those instances where Sprint requires 
BellSouth personnel or systems to interface with Sprint Customers, such 
personnel shall identify themselves as representing Sprint, and shall not 
identify themselves as representing BellSouth. Except for material 
provided by Sprint, all forms, business cards or other business materials 
furnished by BellSouth to Sprint Customers shall be subject to Sprint's 
prior review and approval. In no event shall BellSouth, acting on behalf of 
Sprint pursuant to this Agreement, provide information to Sprint local 
service Customers about BellSouth products or services. BellSouth 
agrees to provide in sufficient time for Sprint to review and provide 
comments, the methods and procedures, training and approaches, to be 
used by BellSouth to assure that BellSouth meets Sprint's branding 
requirement. For installation and repair services, Sprint agrees to provide 
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19. 

19.1 

BellSouth with branded material at no charge for use by BellSouth 
("Leave-Behind- Material"). Sprint will reimburse BellSouth for the 
reasonable and demonstrable costs BellSouth would otherwise incur as a 
result of the use of the generic leave behind material. BellSouth will notify 
Sprint of material supply exhaust in sufficient time that material will always 
be available. BellSouth may leave a generic card if BellSouth does not 
have a Sprint specific card available. BellSouth will not be liable for any 
error, mistake or omission, other than intentional acts or omissions or 
gross negligence, resulting from the requirements to distribute Sprint's 
Leave-Behind-Material. In the alternative, Sprint may elect to utilize the 
generic leave behind card provided by BellSouth. 

Director?, Listinus Requirements 

BellSouth shall make available to Sprint, for Sprint customers, non- 
discriminatory access to its telephone number and address directory 
listings ("Directory Listings"), under the below terms and conditions. In no 
event shall Sprint customers receive Directory Listings that are at less 
favorable rates, terms or conditions than the rates, terms or conditions 
that BellSouth provides its customers. 

19.1.1 DELETED 

19.1.2 DELETED 

19.1.3 Subject to execution of an Agreement between Sprint and BellSouth's 
affiliate, BellSouth Advertising & Publishing Corporation ("BAPCOI') 
substantially in the form set forth in Attachment 13: (1) listings shall be 
included in the appropriate White Pages or local alphabetical directories 
(including Foreign Language directories as appropriate), via the BellSouth 
ordering process, (basic listing shall be at no charge to Sprint or Sprint's 
customers); (2) Sprint's business customers' listings shall also be included 
in the appropriate Yellow Pages or local classified directories, via the 
BellSouth ordering process, at no charge to Sprint or Sprint's customers; 
(3) copies of such directories shall be delivered by BAPCO to Sprint's 
customers; (4) Sprint will sell enhanced White Pages Listings to Sprint 
customers and BellSouth shall provide the enhanced White Listings; and 
(5) Yellow Pages Advertising will be sold and billed to Sprint customers. 

19.1.4 BAPCO will provide Sprint the necessary publishing information to 
process Sprint's customers directory listings requests including, but not 
limited to: 

1. Classified Heading Information 

2. 'Telephone Directory Coverage Areas by NPNNXX 
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3. Publishing Schedules 

19.2 

19.3 

20. 

20.1 

20.2 

21 .A 

4. Processes for Obtaining Foreign Directories 

5. Information about Listing Sprint's Customer Services, including 
telephone numbers, in the Customer Call Guide Pages. 

BellSouth will provide Sprint the proper format for submitting customer 
listings as outlined in the OLEC Handbook. BellSouth and BAPCO will 
accord Sprint's directory listing information the same level of 
confidentiality that BellSouth and BAPCO accord BellSouth's and 
BAPCO'S own directory listing information, and BellSouth shall limit 
access to Sprint's Customer proprietary, confidential directory information 
to those BellSouth or BAPCO employees who are involved in the 
preparation of listings. 

BellSouth will include Sprint customer listings in BellSouth's directory 
assistance databases and BellSouth will not charge Sprint to maintain the 
Directory Assistance database. The Parties agree to cooperate with each 
other in formulating appropriate procedures regarding lead time, 
timeliness, format, and content of listing information. 

Subscriber List InformationlLocai Number Portability 

BellSouth shall refer any requests from third parties for Sprint's Customer 
List Information to Sprint. 

Local Number Portability shall be provided as set forth in Attachment 8. 

insurance Requirements 

At all times during the term of this Agreement, each Party shall maintain, 
at its own expense, (i) all insurance required by applicable federal, state, 
and municipal statutes, laws, regulations or ordinances including 
insurance and approved self insurance for statutory workers 
compensation coverage and (ii) commercial general liability coverage in 
the amount of not less than ten million dollars ($10,000,000) or a 
combination of commercial general liability and excesshmbrella coverage 
totaling ten million dollars ($10,000,000 ). Upon request from the other 
Party, each Party shall furnish the other Party with certificates of 
insurance which evidence the minimum levels of insurance set forth 
herein. Each Party may satisfy all or part of the coverage specified herein 
through self insurance. Each Party shall give the other Party at least thirty 
(30) days advance written notice of any cancellation or non-renewal of 
insurance required by this Section. 
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21 . B  costs 

Except as otherwise specified in this Agreement, the Act, or any 
Commission order, each Party shall be responsible for all costs and 
expenses that it incurs to comply with its obligations under this 
Agreement. 

21 .B.1 DELETED 

21 .c Pre-Ordering Information 

21 .c.1 BellSouth shall provide Sprint with access on a real-time basis via 
electronic interfaces to all services and features technically available from 
each switch, by switch CLLl and access to street address detail for the 
provisioning of a service request. This information is currently contained 
in BellSouth’s Regional Street Address Guide (“RSAG”) and Products and 
Services Inventory Management (P/SIMS). 

21 .c .2  If Sprint dials in, Sprint will obtain from BellSouth a security card featuring 
a unique password identification which will be changed periodically by 
BellSouth. A nonrecurring charge of One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars will 
be applied to each security card provided, including duplicates furnished 
to additional users or furnished as a replacement of lost or stolen cards. 

21 .c.3 Sprint acknowledges that (i) this information is provided for the limited 
purposes of facilitating the establishment of new customer accounts and 
identifying services and features available in specific BellSouth central 
offices. Sprint agrees that it will not sell or otherwise transfer such 
information to any third party for any purpose whatsoever without the prior 
written consent of BellSouth; (ii) BellSouth does not warrant that services 
provided under this Section will be uninterrupted or error free. In the 
event of interruptions, delays, errors or other failure of the services, 
BellSouth’s obligation shall be limited to using reasonable efforts under 
the circumstances to restore the services. BellSouth shall have no 
obligation to retrieve or reconstruct any transmitted messages or 
transmission data which may be lost or damaged. Sprint is responsible 
for providing back-up for data deemed by BellSouth to be necessary to its 
operations; (iii) the services provided under this Section are provided “As 
Is.” BellSouth makes no warranty, express or implied, with respect to the 
services, including but not limited to any warranty of me“ chantability or 
fitness for a particular purpose, which warranties are hereby expressly 
disclaimed. 
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21 .D Disaster Recovery 

BellSouth and Sprint agree to jointly develop and implement a detailed 
service restoration plan and disaster recovery plan to be in effect by 
December 31, 1997. A joint task team will commence development within 
30 days of the execution of this Agreement for implementation throughout 
1997 reaching full deployment by December 31, 1997. 

Such plans shall incorporate BellSouth Emergency Contingency Plans for 
Residence and Business Repair Centers. The Plans shall conform to the 
FCC Restoration Guidelines, to the National Security Emergency 
Preparedness (“NSEP“) procedures and adhere to the guidelines 
developed by the Telecommunications Service Priority (“TSP”) System 
office within the National Communications System (“NCS”) Agency. 

In developing the plans, the team will address the following Sprint 
proposed terms: (i) provision for immediate notification to Sprint via the 
Electronic Interface, to be established pursuant to Section 3 of 
Attachment 6 of the Agreement, of the existence, location and source of 
any emergency network outage affecting Sprint Customers; (ii) 
establishment of a single point of contact responsible for initiating and 
coordinating the restoration of all Local Services and Network Elements or 
Combinations; (iii) establishment of procedures to provide Sprint with real- 
time access to information relating to the status of restoration efforts and 
problem resolution during the restoration process; (iv) provision of an 
inventory and description of mobile restoration equipment by locations; (v) 
establishment of methods and procedures for the dispatch of mobile 
equipment to the restoration site; (vi) establishment of methods and 
procedures for re-provisioning all Services and Elements, after initial 
restoration; (vii) provision for equal priority, as between Sprint Customers 
and BellSouth Customers, for restoration efforts, consistent with FCC 
Service Restoration guidelines, including, but not limited to, deployment of 
repair personnel and access to spare parts and components; and (viii) 
establishment of a mutually agreeable process for escalation of 
maintenance problems, including a complete, up-to-date list of 
responsible contacts, available twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7) 
days per week. 

Such plans shall be modified and updated as necessary. For purposes of 
this Section, an emergency network outage is defined as 5,000 or more 
blocked call attempts in a ten (IO) minute period in a single exchange. 

In the event the Parties are unable to reach an agreement on either plan, 
the matter shall be resolved pursuant to the procedures set forth in 
Section 15 of the General Terms and Conditions of this Agreement. 
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22. 

22.1 

22.2 

22.3 

22.4 

22.5 
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DELETED 

Miscellaneous 

Delegation or Assignment 

BellSouth may not assign any of its rights or delegate any of its 
obligations under this Agreement without the prior written consent of 
Sprint which will not be unreasonably withheld. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, BellSouth may assign its rights and benefits and delegate its 
duties and obligations under this Agreement without the consent of Sprint 
to a 100 percent owned Affiliate company of BellSouth if such Affiliate 
provides wireline communications, provided that the performance of any 
such assignee is guaranteed by the assignor. Any prohibited assignment 
or delegations shall be null and void. 

Subcontracting 

If any Party’s obligation under this Agreement is performed by a 
subcontractor or Affiliate, the Party subcontracting the obligation 
nevertheless shall remain fully responsible for the performance of this 
Agreement in accordance with its terms, and shall be solely responsible 
for payments due its subcontractors or Affiliate. In entering into any 
contract, subcontract or other agreement for the performance of any 
obligation under this Agreement, the Party shall not enter into any 
agreement that it would not enter into if the supplier was performing 
services directly for said Party. 

Nonexclusive Remedies 

Except as otherwise expressly provided in this Agreement, each of the 
remedies provided under this Agreement is cumulative and is in addition 
to any remedies that may be available at law or in equity. 

No Third-party Beneficiaries 

Except as may be specifically set forth in this Agreement, this Agreement 
does not provide and shall not be construed to provide third parties with 
any remedy, claim, liability, reimbursement, cause of action, or other 
privilege. 

Referenced Documents 

Whenever any provision of this Agreement refers to a technical reference, 
technical publication, BellSouth Practice, any publication of 
telecommunications industry administrative or technical standards, or any 
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22.6 

22.7 

22.8 

22.9 

other document specifically incorporated into this Agreement, it will be 
deemed to be a reference to the most recent version or edition (including 
any amendments, supplements, addenda, or successors) of such 
document that is in effect, and will include the most recent version or 
edition (including any amendments, supplements, addenda, or 
successors) of each document incorporated by reference in such a 
technical reference, technical publication, BellSouth Practice, or 
publication of industry standards (unless Sprint elects otherwise). Should 
there be an inconsistency between or among publications or standards, 
the Parties shall mutually agree upon which requirement shall apply. 

Applicable Law 

The validity of this Agreement, the construction and enforcement of its 
terms, and the interpretation of the rights and duties of the Parties shall be 
governed by the laws of the State of Georgia other than as to conflicts of 
laws, except insofar as federal law may control any aspect of this 
Agreement, in which case federal law shall govern such aspect. The 
Parties submit to personal jurisdiction in Atlanta, Georgia. 

Publicity and Advertising 

Neither Party shall publish or use any advertising, sales promotions or 
other publicity materials that use the other Party’s logo, trademarks or 
service marks without the prior written approval of the other Party. 

Amendments or Waivers 

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, no amendment or waiver 
of any provision of this Agreement, and no consent to any default under 
this Agreement, shall be effective unless the same is in writing and signed 
by an officer of the Party against whom such amendment, waiver or 
consent is claimed. In addition, no course of dealing or failure of a Party 
strictly to enforce any term, right or condition of this Agreement shall be 
construed as a waiver of such term, right or condition. 

Seve ra bi I ity 

If any term, condition or provision of this Agreement is held to be invalid or 
unenforceable for any reason, such invalidity or unenforceability shall not 
invalidate the entire Agreement, unless such construction would be 
unreasonable. The Agreement shall be construed as if it did not contain 
the invalid or unenforceable provision or provisions, and the rights and 
obligations of each Party shall be construed and enforced accordingly; 
provided, however, that in the event such invalid or unenforceable 
provision or provisions are essential elements of this Agreement and 
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substantially impair the rights or obligations of either Party, the Parties 
shall promptly negotiate a replacement provision or provisions. 

22.10 En ti re Agreement 

This Agreement, which shall include the Attachments, Appendices and 
other documents referenced herein, constitutes the entire Agreement 
between the Parties concerning the subject matter hereof and supersedes 
any prior agreements, representations, statements, negotiations, 
understandings, proposals or undertakings, oral or written, with respect to 
the subject matter expressly set forth herein. 

22.1 1 Survival of Obligations 

Any liabilities or obligations of a Party for acts or omissions prior to the 
cancellation or termination of this Agreement, any obligation of a Party 
under the provisions regarding indemnification, Confidential Information, 
limitations on liability, and any other provisions of this Agreement which, 
by their terms, are contemplated to survive (or to be performed after) 
termination of this Agreement, shall survive cancellation or termination 
thereof. 

22.12 Executed in Counterparts 

This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of 
which shall be deemed an original; but such counterparts shall together 
constitute one and the same instrument. 

22.13 Headings of No Force or Effect 

The headings of Articles and Sections of this Agreement are for 
convenience of reference only, and shall in no way define, modify or 
restrict the meaning or interpretation of the terms or provisions of this 
Agreement. 
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Part I: Local Services Resale 

23. 

23.1 

23.2 

23.2. 

Telecommunications Services Provided for Resale 

At the request of Sprint, and pursuant to the requirements of the Act, 
BellSouth will make available to Sprint for resale (see Section 24.3 of Part 
1 ) any Telecommunications Service that BellSouth currently provides, or 
may offer hereafter. BellSouth shall also provide Support Functions and 
Service Functions, as set forth in Sections 27 and 28 of this Part. The 
Telecommunications Services, Service Functions and Support Functions 
provided by BellSouth to Sprint pursuant to this Agreement are collectively 
referred to as "Local Service." 

This Part describes several services which BellSouth shall make available 
to Sprint for resale pursuant to this Agreement. This list of services is 
neither all inclusive nor exclusive. All Telecommunications Services of 
BellSouth which are to be offered for resale pursuant to the Act are 
subject to the terms herein, even though they are not specifically 
enumerated or described. 

Features and Functions Subject to Resale 

BellSouth agrees to make available for resale all features and functions 
available in connection with Telecommunications Services, including but 
not limited to the following: 

Dial tone and ring 
Capability for either dial pulse or touch tone recognition 
Capability to complete calls to any location 
Same extended local calling area 
1+ IntraLATA toll calling 
PIC I+ service 
CIC dialing (10 XXXX) 
Same access to vertical features and functions 
Call detail recording capability required for end user billing 
Flat and Measured Service 
International Calling 
91 1, 500, 700, 800, 888, 900, 976 dialing 
Ringing 
Repeat dial capability 
Multi-line hunting 
PBX trunks and DID service 
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23.3 BellSouth will provide Sprint with at least the capability to provide a Sprint 
Customer the same experience as BellSouth provides its own Customers 
with respect to all Local Services. The capability provided to Sprint by 
BellSouth shall be in accordance with standards or other measurements 
that are at least equal to the level that BellSouth provides itself, any 
affiliate, other local service providers, its end users or is required to 
provide by law and its own internal procedures. 

24. 

24.1 

General Terms and Conditions for Resale 

Primary Local Exchange Carrier Selection 

BellSouth shall apply the principles set forth in Section 64.11 00 of the 
Federal Communications Commission Rules, 47 C.F.R. s64.1100, to the 
process for end-user selection of a primary local exchange carrier. 
BellSouth shall not require a disconnect order from the Customer, another 
carrier, or another entity, in order to process a Sprint order for Local 
Service for a Customer. 

24.2 Pricing 

The prices charged to Sprint for Local Service are set forth in Part IV of 
this Agreement. 

24.3 Restrictions on Resale 

With the exception of short-term promotions, defined as those promotions 
that are offered for a ninety (90) day period or less and which are not 
offered on a consecutive basis, BellSouth shall offer for resale at 
wholesale prices all telecommunications services that BellSouth provides 
at retail to non-telecommunications carriers, including governmental 
bodies and information providers. Short-term promotions may be resold 
at the retail rate. 

No terms and conditions, including use and user restrictions, shall be 
applicable to the resale of BellSouth’s telecommunications services 
except for: 

(i) a restriction on the resale of residential service to residential 
customers ; 

(ii) Lifeline/Link-up services shall be available for resale by 
Sprint only to those customers who are eligible to purhcase 
such service directly from BellSouth. 
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(iii) All grandfathered services are available for resale by Sprint 
to those customers or subscribers who already have 
grandfathered status; and 

(iv) N11/911/E911 services shall be available for resale by 
Sprint. 

24.3.1 Dialing Parity 

24.3.1.1 BellSouth agrees that Sprint Customers will experience the same dialing 
parity as BellSouth’s Customers, such that, for all call types: (i) a Sprint 
Customer is not required to dial any greater number of digits than a 
BellSouth Customer; (ii) the post-dial delay (time elapsed between the last 
digit dialed and the first network response), call completion rate and 
transmission quality experienced by a Sprint Customer is at least equal in 
quality to that experienced by a BellSouth Customer; and (iii) the Sprint 
Customer may retain its local telephone number. 

24.3.2 Changes in Retail Service 

24.3.2.1 BellSouth agrees to notify Sprint electronically of any changes in the 
terms and conditions under which it offers Telecommunications Services 
to subscribers who are nontelecommunications carriers, including, but not 
limited to, the introduction or discontinuance of any features, functions, 
services or promotions, at least 45 days prior to the effective date of any 
such change or concurrent with BellSouth’s internal notification process 
for such change, whichever is earlier. Sprint recognizes that certain 
revisions may occur between the time BellSouth notifies Sprint of a 
change pursuant to this Section and BellSouth’s tariff filing of such 
change. BellSouth shall notify Sprint of such revisions consistent with 
BellSouth’s internal notification process but Sprint accepts the 
consequences of such mid-stream changes as an uncertainty of doing 
business and, therefore, will not hold BellSouth responsible for any 
resulting inconvenience or cost incurred by Sprint unless caused by the 
intentional misconduct of BellSouth for the purposes of this Section. The 
notification given pursuant to this Section will not be used by either party 
to market its offering of such changed services externally in advance of 
BellSouth filing of any such changes. 

24.3.2.2 BellSouth agrees to notify Sprint electronically of proposed price changes 
at least 30 days prior to the effective date of any such price change. 

24.3.2.3 BellSouth agrees to use electronic mail to notify Sprint of any operational 
changes within at least six (6) months before such changes are proposed 
to become effective and within twelve months for any technological 
changes. If such operational or technological changes occur within the six 
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25. 

25.1 

or twelve month notification period, BellSouth will notify Sprint of the 
changes concurrent with BellSouth's internal notification process for such 
changes. 

Reauirements for SDecific Services 

CENTREX Requirements 

At Sprint's option, Sprint may purchase CENTREX services. Where 
Sprint purchases such CENTREX services, Sprint may purchase the 
entire set of features, any single feature, or any combination of features 
which BellSouth has the capability to provide. BellSouth will provide 
Sprint with the same service levels and features of CENTREX service 
provided by BellSouth to its end users. Requests by Sprint for CENTREX 
service levels and features that are different from what BellSouth provides 
to its end users will be handled under the Bona Fide Request Process. 
The CENTREX service provided for resale will meet the following 
requirements: 

25.1.1 All features and functions of CENTREX service, whether offered under 
tariff or otherwise, shall be available to Sprint for resale, without any 
geographic or Customer class restrictions. 

25.1.2 BellSouth's CENTREX service may be used by Sprint to provide Local 
Service to Sprint's end users 

25.1.3 BellSouth shall provide to Sprint a list which describes all CENTREX 
features and functions offered by BellSouth within ten (1 0) days of the 
Effective Date of this Agreement, and shall provide updates to said list as 
required by Section 24.3.2 of Part 1.  

25.1.4 DELETED 

25.1.5 Sprint may aggregate the CENTREX local exchange and IntraLATA traffic 
usage of Sprint Customers to qualify for volume discounts on the basis of 
such aggregated usage. 

25.1.6 Sprint may aggregate multiple Sprint Customers on dedicated access 
facilities. Sprint may require that BellSouth suppress the need for Sprint 
Customers to dial "9" when placing calls outside the CEFJTREX system. 
When dedicated facilities are utilized, BellSouth will provide, upon Sprint's 
request, station ID or ANI, as well as FGD trunking. 

25.1.7 Sprint may use remote call forwarding in conjunction with CENTREX 
service to provide service to Sprint Local Service Customers residing 
outside of the geographic territory in which BellSouth provides local 
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exchange service. In cases where existing BellSouth Customers choose 
Sprint for their local service provider, and where Sprint serves these 
Customers via CENTREX, in order that such Customers may keep the 
same phone number, BellSouth shall either move Customer's line and 
phone number to a CENTREX system, or use remote call foiwarding to 
route Customer's old phone number to new CENTREX phone number. 
Not all features and functions will be compatible when remote call 
forwarding is utilized. In such cases, Sprint customers shall have the 
same functionality as BellSouth customers under the same 
circumstances. 

25.1.8 DELETED 

25.1.9 BellSouth shall make available to Sprint for resale, at no additional 
charge, intercom calling among all Sprint Customers who utilize resold 
CENTREX service where the Sprint Customers' numbers all reside in the 
same central office switch. 

25.1.10 Sprint may utilize BellSouth's Automatic Route Selection (ARS) service 
features to provision and route calls from various end users to various 
lnterexchange Carriers (IXC) Networks. 

25.2 CLASS and Custom Features Requirements 

Sprint may purchase the entire set of CLASS and Custom features and 
functions, or a subset of any one or any combination of such features, on 
a Customer-specific basis, without restriction on the minimum or 
maximum number of lines or features that may be purchased for any one 
level of service. BellSouth shall provide to Sprint a list of all such CLASS 
and Custom features and functions within ten (1 0) days of the Effective 
Date of this Agreement. BellSouth shall provide notice of new CLASS 
features and functions pursuant to Section 24.3.2 of Part 1. 

25.3 Voluntary Federal and State Customer Financial Assistance 
Programs 

Local Services provided to low-income subscribers, pursuant to 
requirements established by the appropriate state regulatory body, include 
programs such as Voluntary Federal Customer Financial Assistance 
Program and Link-Up America ("Voluntary Federal Customer Financial 
Assistance Programs"). When a BellSouth Customer eligible for the 
Voluntary Federal Customer Financial Assistance Program or other similar 
state programs chooses to obtain Local Service from Sprint, BellSouth 
shall forward available information regarding such Customer's eligibility to 
participate in such programs to Sprint, in accordance with procedures to 
be mutually established by the Parties and applicable state and federal 
law. 
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25.4 E91 1/91 1 Services 

BellSouth shall provide access to E91 1/91 1 in the same manner that it is 
provided to BellSouth Customers. BellSouth will enable Sprint Customers 
to have E91 1/91 1 call routing to the appropriate Public Safety Answering 
Point (PSAP). BellSouth shall provide and validate Sprint Customer 
information to the PSAP. BellSouth shall .use its service order process to 
update and maintain, on the same schedule that it uses for its end users, 
the Sprint Customer service information in the Automatic Location 
IdentificationlDatabase Management System (“ALI/DMS”) used to support 
E91 1/91 1 services. 

25.4.1 DELETED 

25.4.2 Telephone Relay Service 

Where BellSouth provides to speech and hearing-impaired callers a 
service that enables callers to type a message into a telephone set 
equipped with a keypad and message screen and to have a live operator 
read the message to a recipient and to type message recipient’s response 
to the speech or hearing-impaired caller (“Telephone Relay Service”), 
BellSouth shall make such service available to Sprint at no additional 
charge, for use by Sprint Customers who are speech or hearing-impaired. 
If BellSouth maintains a record of Customers who qualify under any 
applicable law for Telephone Relay Service, BellSouth shall make such 
data available to Sprint as it pertains to Sprint Customers. 

25.5 Contract Serv i c e Arrangements (“C SA’S’’) 

25.5.1 CSA’s shall be available for resale at the wholesale discount. 

25.5.2 If Sprint identifies a specific CSA, BellSouth shall provide Sprint a copy 
within ten (IO) business days of Sprint’s request. 

25.6 DELETED 

25.7 DELETED 

25.8 DELETED 

25.9 DELETED 

25.10 Nonrecurring Services 

25.1 0.1 

25.1 1 

BellSouth shall offer for resale all non-recurring services. 

Inside Wire Maintenance Service 
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25.1 1.1 BellSouth shall provide Inside Wire Maintenance Service at rates, terms 
and conditions as mutually agreed to by the parties. 

25.12 Pay Phone Service 

BellSouth shall offer for resale, at a minimum, the following pay phone 
services: Coin Line (currently sold as SmartLineSm), COCOT Line Coin 
(currently sold as Independent Payphone Provider (IPP) Line), and 
COCOT Line Coinless (currently sold as IPP Line Coinless). To the 
extent BellSouth demonstrates that it does not provide the payphone 
features and functionality requested by Sprint to BellSouth Customers, 
Sprint may request that BellSouth provide such functionality pursuant to 
the Bona Fide Request Process identified in Section 1.1 of the General 
Terms and Conditions of this Agreement. 

Billed Number Screening 
Originating line screening 
Ability to "freeze" PIC selection 
One bill per line 
Point of demarcation at the Network Interface location 
Detailed billing showing all l +  traffic on paper, diskette or 

electronic format 
Wire Maintenance option 
Touchtone service 
Option for listed or non-listed numbers 
Access to 91 1 service 
One directory per line 
Access to ANI Information 
Line and/or station monitoring and diagnostic routines 

25.12.1 In addition, BellSouth shall offer for resale, at a minimum, the following 
features with its resold Coin Line service: 

Access to all CO intelligence required to perform answer detection, 
coin collection, coin return, and disconnect. 
Answer Detection 
Option to block all 1 + calls to international destinations 
IntraLATA Call Timing 
Option of one way or two way service on line 
Coin Refund and Repair Referral Service 
Ability to block any I+ service that cannot be rated by the coin 
circuits 
Sprint rate tables for local and intraLATA service 
Option of Flat Rate Service or Measured Service or both 
Protect against clip on fraud 
Protect against blue box fraud 
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25.12.2 BellSouth shall offer for resale, at a minimum, the following features with 
its COCOT Line Coin and COCOT Line Coinless services: 

Ability to keep existing serving telephone numbers if cutover to 
Sprint Resale Line 
Option of One Way or Two Way service on the line 
Option of Flat Rate Service or Measured Service or both 

25.12.3 BellSouth shall offer for resale, at a minimum, the following feature with its 
COCOT Line Coin service: 

Blocking for 1 + international, 1 OXXXXl+ international, 1 OlXXXXl+ 
international, 1 +900, N11, 976 
Option to block all 1-700 and 1-500 calls 
Line side supervision option 

25.12.4 BellSouth shall offer for resale, at a minimum, the following features with 
its COCOT Line Coinless service: 

Blocking for 1 + international, 1 OXXXXl+ international, 101 XXXXl+ 
international, 1+900, N11, 976, 7 or 10 digit local, I+DDD 

BellSouth shall offer for resale, at a minimum, the following features with 
its SemiPublic Coin service: 

25.12.5 

Ability to keep existing serving telephone numbers if cutover to 

Touchtone Service 
Option for listed, nonlisted, or non published numbers 
Provision 91 1 service 
Access to ANI information 
Access to all CO intelligence required to perform answer 

supervision, coin collect, coin return and disconnect 
Far end disconnect recognition 
Call timing 
PIC protection for all 1 +local, interLATA, and intraLATA traffic 
Same call restrictions as available on BellSouth phones for 

One bill per line 
Detailed billing showing all 1 + traffic in paper or electronic format 
Option to have enclosure installed with set 
One directory per line installed 
Install the station to at least BellSouth standards 
Ability to block any I+ service that cannot be rated by the coin 

Sprint to be the PIC for local and intraLATA calls 
Option to block all 1+ international calls 
Option of one way or two way service 

Sprint 

interLATA, international, intraLATA, and local calling 

circuits 
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Wire Maintenance option 
Sprint rate tables for local and intraLATA service 
Option to have BellSouth techs collect, count, and deposit vault 

Monitor vault contents for slugs and spurious non-US currency or 
theft and notify Sprint of discrepancies 
Station or enclosure equipment should only bear the namelbrand 

Protect against clip on fraud 
Protect against red box fraud 
Protect against blue box fraud 
Provide option for use of "bright" station technology including debit 

cards 
Provide revenue, maintenance, collection reports as specified by 

Sprint on order form on a periodic basis in paper or electronic 
format 

contents on behalf of Sprint 

designated by Sprint on the order form 

25.12.6 BellSouth shall provide the following features for Coin Line, Semipublic 
Coin, COCOT Line Coin, and COCOT Line Coinless services: 

Blocking of inbound international calls 
Point of demarcation at the set location 
Special screen codes unique to Sprint and/or its Customers 
Single Point of Contact for bills and orders dedicated to Public 
Service outage transfers to Sprint help center 
Access to Sprint Directory Assistance 
Access to Sprint's Network Access Interrupt 
Use Sprint branded invoice 
Provide all information requested to ensure Sprint can bill for 
access line 
Provide all information requested to ensure Sprint can bill for usage 
on the line 
All calls originating from stations serviced by these lines should be 
routed to Sprint lines, except where designated 

25.13 Voice Mail Service 

25.13.1 Where available to BellSouth's end users, BellSouth shall provide the 
following feature capabilities to allow for voice mail services: 

Station Message Desk Interface - Enhanced (IISMDI-E'I) 
Station Message Desk Interface ("SMDI") 
Message Waiting Indicator ("MWI") stutter dialtone and message 
waiting light feature capabilities 
Call Forward on Busy/Don't Answer ("CF-B/DA") 
Call Forward on Busy (TF/B") 
Call Forward Don't Answer ('ICF/DA'I) 
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25.13.2 BellSouth’s retail voice mail service shall be available fw resale at rate 
terms and conditions as mutually agreed to by the partlzs 

25.14 Hospitality Service 

25.14.1 BellSouth shall provide all blocking, screening, and all other applicable 
functions available for hospitality lines. 

25.15 Blocking Service 

25.15.1 BellSouth shall provide blocking of 700, 900, 976 and any new services of 
this type individually or in any combination upon request, including bill to 
third party and collect calls. Blocking shall be provided 
individual service basis at parity with what BellSouth provides its end 
users. 

a line, trunk or 

26. DELETED 

26.1 DELETED 

26.1.1 DELETED 

26.1.2 DELETED 

26.1.3 DELETED 

26.1.4 DELETED 

27. Support Functions 

27.1 Routing to Directory Assistance, Operator and Repair Services 

27.1 . I  . I  BellSouth shall make available to Sprint the ability to route: 

27.1.1.2 Local Directory Assistance calls (41 1, (NPA) 555 1212) dialed by Sprint 
Customers directly to the Sprint Directory Assistance Services platform. 
Local Operator Services calls (O+,  0-) dialed by Sprint Customers directly 
to the Sprint Local Operator Services Platform. Such traffic shall be 
routed over trunk groups between BellSouth end offices and the Sprint 
Local Operator Services Platform, using standard Operator Services 
dialing protocols of O+ or 0-. 

27.1.1.3 61 1 repair calls dialed by Sprint Customers directly to the Sprint repair 
center. 
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27.1.2 

27.1.3 

27.1.4 

27.2 

27.2.1 

27.2.1.1 

27.2.2 

Until a permment industry solution exists for routing of traffic from 
BellSouth’s local switch to other than BellSouth platforms, BellSouth will 
provide such routing using line class codes. BellSouth agrees to work 
with Sprint on a routing resource conservation program to relieve routing 
resource constraints to ensure that no switch exceeds 95% capacity of 
line class codes. BellSouth and Sprint shall continue to work with the 
appropriate industry groups to develop a long-term solution for selective 
routing. BellSouth may reserve for itself an appropriate and reasonable 
number of line class codes for its own use. 

All direct routing capabilities described herein shall permit Sprint 
Customers to dial the same telephone numbers for Sprint Directory 
Assistance, Local Operator Service and Repair that similarly situated 
BellSouth Customers dial for reaching equivalent BellSouth services. 

BellSouth, no later than fifteen (15) days after the Effective Date of this 
Agreement, shall provide to Sprint, the emergency public agency (e.g., 
police, fire, ambulance) telephone numbers linked to each NPA-NXX. 
Such data will be compiled as an electronic flat file in a mutually agreed 
format and transmitted via either diskette or Network Data Mover. 
BellSouth will transmit to Sprint, in a timely manner, all changes, 
alterations, modifications and updates to such data base via the same 
method as the initial transfer. 

Operator Services - Interim Measures 

Where BellSouth is the provider of Directory Assistance service, BellSouth 
agrees to provide Sprint Customers with the same Directory Assistance 
available to BellSouth Customers. If requested by Sprint, BellSouth will 
provide Sprint Directory Assistance Service under the Sprint brand. At 
such time BellSouth implements branding for its own Directory Assistance 
service BellSouth shall brand Sprint Directory Assistance in the same 
manner as it provides itself. 

Sprint recognizes that BellSouth’s providing to Sprint Directory Assistance 
Service under Sprint’s brand may require additional costs to be incurred 
by BellSouth. BellSouth will charge Sprint for such branded Directory 
Assistance capability under the wholesale rate plus the reasonable and 
demonstrable costs necessary to implement Sprint’s branding request. If 
there is a dispute concerning reasonable and demonstrable cost, such 
dispute will be resolved pursuant to Section 15 of the General Terms and 
Conditions of this Agreement. 

Additionally, BellSouth warrants that such service will provide the 
following minimum capabilities to Sprint’s Customers: 
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Two Customer listings and/or addresses per Sprint 
Customer call. 

Name and address to Sprint Customers upon request, 
except for unlisted numbers, in the same states where such 
information is provided to BellSouth Customers. 

Upon request, call completion to the requested number for 
local and intraLATA toll calls. where this service is available. 

Populate the listing database in the same manner and in the 
same time frame as if the Customer was a BellSouth 
Customer. 

Any information provided by a Directory Assistance 
Automatic Response Unit (ARU) will be repeated the same 
number of times for Sprint Customers as for BellSouth’s 
Customers. 

Service levels will comply with applicable state regulatory 
requirements for: 

a) number of rings to answer 

b) average work time 

c) disaster recovery options 

Intercept service for Customers moving service will include: 

a) referral to new number, either 7 or 10 digits 

b) repeat of the new number twice on the referral 
announcement 

c) repeat of the new recording twice. 

27.2.3 BellSouth shall provide Operator Services to Sprint’s Customers at the 
same level of service available to BellSouth end users. 

27.2.4 DELETED 

27.2.5 BellSouth agrees to provide Sprint Customers the same Operator 
Services available to BellSouth Customers, branded as required by 
Section 19. 
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27.2.6 Additionally, 3ellSouth warrants that such service will provide the 
following minimum capabilities to Sprint Customers: 

(1) Instant credit on calls, as provided to BellSouth Customers 

(2) Routing of calls to Sprint when requested via existing 
Operator Transfer Service (OTS). 

(3) Busy Line Verification/Emergency Line Interrupt (BLV/ELI) 
services. 

(4) Emergency call handling. 

(5) Notification of the length of call. 

(6) Caller assistance for the disabled in the same manner as 
provided to BellSouth Customers. 

(7) Handling of collect calls: person to person and/or station to 
station. 

(8) Handling of third party calls. 

27.3 Busy Line Verification and Emergency Line Interrupt 

Where BellSouth does not route Operator Services traffic to Sprint's 
platform, BellSouth shall perform Busy Line Verification and Emergency 
Line Interrupt for Sprint on resold BellSouth lines. Where BellSouth 
routes Operator Services traffic to Sprint's platform, BellSouth shall 
provide BLVlELI services when requested by Sprint Operators. Sprint 
and BellSouth shall work together to ensure that sufficient facilities exist to 
support increased BLVlELl volume due to Sprint's presence as a Local 
Service provider. Specifically, BellSouth will engineer its BLV/ELI facilities 
to accommodate the anticipated volume of BLV/ELI requests during the 
Busy Hour. Sprint may, from time to time, provide its anticipated volume 
of BLVIELI requests to BellSouth for planning purposes. In those 
instances when the BLVIELI facilitieslsystems cannot satisfy forecasted 
volumes, BellSouth shall promptly inform Sprint, and the Parties shall 
work together to resolve capacity problems expediently. 

27.4 Access to the Line Information Database 

BellSouth shall use its service order process to update and maintain, on 
the same schedule that it uses for its end users, the Sprint Customer 
service information in the Line Information Database ("LIDB"). 

27.5 Telephone Line Number Calling Cards 
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Effective as of the date of an end-user‘s subscription to Sprint Service, 
BellSouth will terminate its existing telephone line number - based calling 
cards and remove any BellSouth-assigned Telephone Line Calling Card 
Number (including area code) (“TLN”) from the LIDB. Sprint may issue a 
new telephone calling card to such Customer, utilizing the same TLN and 
enter such TLN in LIDB for calling card validation purposes via the service 
order process. 

Service Functions 

E I e c t ro n i c Interface 

BellSouth shall provide re I tim electronic interface ( ‘ I  E I ”) for t ra n s fe r r i n g 
and receiving Service Orders and Provisioning data and materials (e.g., 
access to Street Address Guide (“SAG”) and Telephone Number 
Assignment database). These interfaces shall be administered through a 
gateway that will serve as a point of contact for the transmission of such 
data from Sprint to BellSouth, and from BellSouth to Sprint. The 
requirements and implementation of such a data transfer system shall be 
negotiated in good faith by the Parties as specified below and in 
Attachment 15 of this Agreement. Sprint and BellSouth agree to use best 
efforts to provide the Electronic Communications gateway described 
above as soon as practicable, but in no event later than the dates 
specified in Attachment 15. In addition, (i) BellSouth agrees to use its 
best efforts to carry out its responsibilities, and (ii) Sprint agrees to use its 
best efforts to carry out its responsibilities. Sprint and BellSouth have 
agreed on interim solutions described below and in Attachment 15 to 
address the Pre-ordering, Ordering and Provisioning interfaces. 
BellSouth warrants that such interim solutions shall provide Sprint 
Customers with the same level of service available to BellSouth 
Customers . 

28.2 P re-0 rdering 

28.2.1.1 DELETED 

28.2.1.2 DELETED 

28.2.1.3 BellSouth will supply Sprint with Interval Guide Job Aids to be used to 
determine service installation dates. BellSouth will implement an 
electronic interface to its Due Date Support Application (DSAP) by 
December 31, 1996 but no later than April 1, 1997. 

28.2.1.4 BellSouth will reserve up to 100 telephone numbers per NPA-NXX at 
Sprint’s request, for Sprint’s sole use. BellSouth will provide additional 
numbers at Sprint’s request in order that Sprint have sufficient numbers 
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28.2.1.5 

28.2.1.6 

28.2.1.7 

28.2.1.8 

28.2.1.9 

28.3 

28.3.1 

28.3.2 

available to meet expected needs. The telephone number reservations 
made in this manner are valid for Sprint’s assignment for ninety (90) days 
from the reservation date. BellSouth will make the telephone number 
reservations available to Sprint via diskette by no later than August 15, 
1996 and by electronic file transfer no later October 15, 1996. BellSouth 
agrees to implement an electronic interface to improve this process by 
December 31, 1996, but no later than April 1 ,  1997. 

BellSouth Local Carrier Service Center (“LCSC”) will assign vanity 
numbers and blocks of numbers for use with complex services including, 
but not limited to, DID and Hunting arrangements, as requested by Sprint. 
and documented in Work Center Interface agreements. 

BellSouth will migrate all Pre-ordering functionality to the “Pre-Ordering” 
Electronic Communications Gateway by December 31, 1996, but no later 
than April 1, 1997. This migration effort shall be accomplished as 
described by BellSouth in its “Phase II interactive solution” report to the 
Georgia Public Service Commission of July 21, 1996, and any subsequent 
ordered or agreed to modifications, 

0 rde ri n g 

BellSouth agrees to develop, and Sprint agrees to cooperate in the 
development of, a mutually acceptable Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) 
for ordering Local Services. The ordering process and related 
transactions, (i.e., order, confirmation, firm order commitments, 
supplements and completions) shall be via the ED1 interface. 

BellSouth agrees to implement the ED1 interface to support processes for 
Local Services for residence POTS and features, business POTS and 
features and PBX trunks with Direct Inward Dialing by September 1, 1996 
By December 15, 1996, all Local Services shall be available for ordering 
via ED1 interface. 

DELETED 

Work Order Processes 

BellSouth shall ensure that all work order processes used to provision 
Local Service to Sprint for resale meet the service parity requirements set 
forth in this part. 

Prior to Sprint sending BellSouth the first Service Order, BellSouth and 
Sprint shall develop mutually agreed-upon escalation and expedite 
procedures to be employed at any point in the Service Ordering, 
Provisioning, Maintenance, Billing and Customer Usage Data transfer 
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28.4 

28.4.1 

28.4.2 

28.4.3 

28.5 

28.5.1 

28.5.2 

28.6 

28.6.1 

28.6.2 

28.6.3 

processes to facilitate rapid and timely resolution of disputes. These 
procedures will be maintained in the Work Center Interface Agreements. 

Point of Contact for the Sprint Customer 

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, Sprint shall be the single 
and sole point of contact for all Sprint Customers. 

DELETED 

BellSouth representatives who receive inquiries regarding Sprint services 
shall refer such inquiries to Sprint at a telephone number provided by 
Sprint. BellSouth representatives shall interact with Sprint customers in 
an efficient and courteous manner. BellSouth representatives shall be 
expressly prohibited from engaging in any marketing practices in 
connection with misdirected calls. 

Single Point of Contact 

Each Party shall provide the other Party with a single point of contact 
("SPOCII) for all inquiries regarding the implementation of this Part. Each 
Party shall accept all inquiries from the other Party and provide timely 
responses . 

BellSouth Contact numbers will be kept current in the Work Center 
Interface Agreements. 

Service Order 

To facilitate the ordering of new service for resale or changes to such 
service to a Sprint Customer ("Service Order"), BellSouth shall provide 
Sprint's representative with real time access (as described in Section 28.1 
of this Part 1) to BellSouth Customer information to enable the Sprint 
representative to perform the following tasks: 

Obtain Customer profile information electronically pursuant to Attachment 
15 of this Agreement via telephone at Sprint's discretion. Methods and 
procedures for this interim interface will be defined in a Work Center 
Interface Agreement. 

Obtain information on all Telecommunication Services khat are available 
for resale, including new services via an electronic interface or file, at 
Sprint's discretion, with feature and service information in each BellSouth 
switch. 

FOC ReceiptTime 
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28.6.4 

28.6.5 

28.6.6 

28.6.7 

28.6.8 

28.6.9 

28.7 

28.7.1 

28.7.1.1 

28.7.1.2 

BellSouth wil; provide Sprint with interactive direct order entry no later 
than March 31, 1997. Until this capability is available, BellSouth agrees to 
establish the Local Carrier Service Center (“LCSC”) as the SPOC for 
order entry. Orders will be received at the LCSC via the ED1 interface. 
BellSouth agrees to enter the Service Order promptly on receipt and 
provide Firm Order Confirmation (FOC) within four (4) hours of receipt of a 
correct Local Service Request. For services requiring a manual FOC, 
BellSouth will provide the FOC within 24 hours of receipt of a correct LSR. 

BellSouth will provide Sprint with on line access to telephone number 
reservations by December 31 , 1996, but no later April 1 ,  1997. Until on 
line access is available via electronic interface, and Section 28.1 .I of this 
Part I ,  BellSouth agrees to provide Sprint with a ready supply of telephone 
numbers. The process for telephone number reservations is described in 
Section 28.2.1.4 of this Agreement. 

BellSouth will provide Sprint with the capability to establish directory 
listings via the Service Order Process. 

BellSouth will provide Sprint with the appropriate information and training 
materials (job aids) to assist Sprint work centers to determine whether a 
service call will be required on a service installation. These job aids are to 
be the same information available to BellSouth employees. 

BellSouth will provide Sprint on line ability to schedule dispatch and by 
December 31, 1996 but no later than April 1, 1997. Until on line access is 
available, and subject to Section 28.1.1 of this Part I, BellSouth agrees to 
provide Sprint with interval guides for BellSouth services. Said intervals 
will provide Sprint the capability of providing the same level of service to a 
Sprint customer that BellSouth provides its own end users, any affiliate 
customers, or any other local carrier’s customers. 

BellSouth will provide Sprint with the ability to order local service, local 
intraLATA toll service, and designate the end users’ choice of primary 
intraLATA and interLATA lnterexchange Carriers on a single unified order 

BellSouth will suspend, terminate or restore service to a Sprint Customer 
at Sprint’s request. 

Provisioning 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 
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28.7.1.3 DELETED 

28.7.1.4 DELETED 

28.7.1.5 DELETED 

28.7.2 BellSouth shall provide Sprint with service status notices, within mutually 
agreed-upon intervals. Such status notices shall include the following: 

28.7.2.1 Firm order confirmation, including service availability date and information 
regarding the need for a service dispatch for installation. 

28.7.3 BellSouth will provide Sprint with on-line notice of service installation by 
no later than March 31, 1997. Until this capability is available, and subject 
to Section 28.1.1 of this Part I, BellSouth-will provide Sprint with 
completion information on a daily basis for all types of Service Orders. 
BellSouth will utilize the ED1 interface to transmit that data to Sprint. If an 
installation requires deviation from the Service Order in any manner, or if 
a Sprint Customer requests a service change at the time of installation, 
BellSouth will call Sprint in advance of performing the installation for 
authorization. BellSouth will provide to Sprint at that time an estimate of 
additional labor hours and/or materials required for that installation. After 
installation is completed, BellSouth will inform Sprint of actual labor hours 
and/or materials used within one ( I )  business day. 

28.7.4 BellSouth will provide Sprint with on-line information exchange for Service 
Order rejections, Service Order errors, installation jeopardies and missed 
appointments by no later than March 31, 1997, until this capability is 
available, and subject to Section 28.1.1 of this Part I, BellSouth agrees to: 

28.7.4.1 Use its best efforts to notify Sprint via telephone of any Service Order 
rejections or errors within one hour of receipt; 

28.7.4.2 Confirm such telephone notices in writing via facsimile at the end of each 
business day; and 

28.7.4.3 BellSouth shall notify Sprint via telephone in a timely manner if an 
installation or service appointment is in jeopardy of being missed. 

28.7.4.4 The notification process will be described further in the 'Nork Center 
Interface Agreement between Sprint and BellSouth. 

28.7.5 Upon completion of a service order assoc'iated with Local Service 
Requests (LSRs) in its system(s), BellSouth shall submit to Sprint an 
order completion notification. Such notification shall provide the Purchase 
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Order Numbers provided by Sprint when submitting the requests and the 
Local Service Request Numbers assigned by BellSouth. 

28.7.6 BellSouth will provide Sprint with on-line information on charges 
associated with necessary construction no later than March 31, 1997. 
Until this capability is available, BellSouth agrees that BellSouth's LCSC 
will promptly notify Sprint of any charges associated with necessary 
construction. 

28.7.7 BellSouth will provide Sprint with on-line access to status information on 
Service Orders no later than March 31, 1997. Until this capability is 
available, and subject to Section 28.1.1 of this Part I, BellSouth agrees to 
provide status at the following critical intervals: acknowledgment, firm 
order confirmation and completion on Service Orders. In addition, 
BellSouth Local Carrier Service Center will provide Sprint with status, via 
telephone, upon request. 

28.7.8 BellSouth will perform all pre-service testing on resold Local Services. 

28.7.9 Where BellSouth provides installation and the Sprint Customer requests a 
service change at the time of installation, BellSouth shall immediately 
notify Sprint at the telephone number on the Service Order of that 
request. The BellSouth technician should notify Sprint in the presence of 
the Sprint Customer so that Sprint can negotiate authorization to install 
the requested services directly with that Customer and the technician, and 
revise appropriate ordering documents as necessary. 

28.7.10 DELETED 

28.7. IO. 1 BellSouth shall provide Sprint with the capability to have Sprint's 
Customer orders input to and accepted by BellSouth's Service Order 
Systems outside of normal business hours, twenty-four (24) hours a day, 
seven (7) days a week, the same as BellSouth's Customer orders 
received outside of normal business orders are input and accepted. 

28.7.10.2 Such ordering and provisioning capability shall be provided via an 
electronic interface, except for scheduled electronic interface downtime. 
Downtime shall not be  scheduled during normal business hours and shall 
occur during times where systems experience minimum usage. 

28.7.10.3 Until the Electronic Interface is available, BellSouth shall provide Local 
Carrier Service Center ("LCSC") order entry capability to Sprint to meet 
the requirements set forth in Section 28.7.10.1 above. 

28.7.11 BellSouth shall provide training for all BellSouth employees who may 
communicate with Sprint Customers, during the provisioning process 
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Such training shall conform to Section 19 of the General Terms and 
Conditions of this Agreement. 

28.7.12 BellSouth will provide Sprint with the capability to provide Sprint 
Customers the same ordering, provisioning intervals, and level of service 
experiences as BellSouth provides to its own Customers, in accordance 
with standards or other measurements that are at least equal to the level 
that BellSouth provides or is required to provide by law and its own 
in tern a I procedures. 

28.7.13 BellSouth will maintain and staff an account team to support Sprint’s 
inquiries concerning the ordering of local complex service and designed 
business services for local services resale. This team will provide 
information regarding all services, features and functions available, know 
the forms and additional information required beyond the standard local 
service request, assist Sprint in preparation of such orders, and provide 
coordination within BellSouth to ensure compliance with the provisions of 
this Agreement. 

28.7. I 4 BellSouth will provide Sprint with the information Sprint will need to certify 
Customers as exempt from charges, or eligible for reduced charges 
associated with the provisioning of new services, including but not limited 
to handicapped individuals, and certain governmental bodies and public 
institutions. BellSouth, when notified that an order for new service is 
exempt in some fashion, will not bill Sprint. 

28.7.15 BellSouth will provide the same intercept treatment and transfer of service 
announcements to Sprint’s Customers as BellSouth provides to its own 
end users without any branding. 

28.7.16 BellSouth will provide Sprint with appropriate notification of all area 
transfers with line level detail 120 days before service transfer, and will 
also notify Sprint within 120 days before such change of any LATA 
boundary changes, or within the time frame required by an approving 
regulatory body, if any. 

28.7.17 BellSouth agrees to develop with Sprint’s cooperation, mutually 
acceptable interface agreements between work centers regarding the 
exchange of information and process expectations. 

28.7.18 BellSouth will suspend Sprint local Customers’ service upon Sprint’s 
request via the receipt of a Local Service Request. The service will 
remain suspended until such time as Sprint submits a Local Service 
Request requesting BellSouth to reactivate. 
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28.7.19 

28.7.20 

28.7.21 

28.7.22 

28.8 

28.9 

28.10 

28.10.1 

28.1 0.1.1 

28.10.1.2 

28.10.1.3 

28.10.1.4 

BellSouth wili provide Sprint’s end users the same call blocking options 
available to BellSouth’s own end users. 

BellSouth will work cooperatively with Sprint in practices and procedures 
regarding Law Enforcement and service annoyance call handling. To the 
extent that circuit-specific engineering is required for resold services, 
BellSouth will provide the same level of engineering support as BellSouth 
provides for its comparable retail services. 

BellSouth will provide information about the certification process for the 
provisioning of LifeLine, Link-up and other similar services. 

BellSouth will provide a daily electronic listing of Sprint Customers who 
change their local carrier. The process is described as OUTPLOC (See 
reference in Local Account Maintenance Requirements of Attachment 7.) 

Maintenance 

Maintenance shall be provided in accordance with the requirements and 
standards set forth in Attachment 5. Maintenance will be provided by 
BellSouth in accordance with the service parity requirements set forth in 
this Part. 

Provision of Customer Usage Data 

BellSouth shall provide the Customer Usage Data recorded by the 
BellSouth. Such data shall include complete Sprint Customer usage data 
for Local Service, including both local and intraLATA toll service (e.g., call 
detail for all services, including flat-rated and usage-sensitive features), in 
accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in Attachment 7. 

Service/Operation Readiness Testing 

In addition to testing described elsewhere in this Section, BellSouth shall 
test the systems used to perform the following functions in a mutually 
agreed upon time frame prior to commencement of BellSouth’s provision 
of Local Service, in order to establish system readiness capabilities: 

All interfaces between Sprint and BellSouth work centers for Service 
Order, Provisioning; 

Maintenance, Billing and Customer Usage Data; 

The process for BellSouth to provide Customer profiles; 

The installation scheduling process; 
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28. IO.  1.5 DELETED 

28.1 0.1.6 Telephone number assignment; 

28.10.1.7 Procedures for communications and coordination between Sprint SPOC 
and BellSouth SPOC: 

28. IO. 1.8 Procedures for transmission of Customer Usage Data; and 

28.10.1.9 Procedures for transmitting bills to Sprint for Local Service; and the 
process for wholesale billing for local service. 

28.10.2 The functionalities identified above shall be tested by BellSouth in order to 
determine whether BellSouth performance meets the applicable service 
parity requirements, quality measures and other performance standards 
set forth in this Agreement. BellSouth shall make available sufficient 
technical staff to perform such testing. BellSouth technical staff shall be 
available to meet with Sprint as necessary to facilitate testing. BellSouth 
and Sprint shall mutually agree on the schedule for such testing. 

28.10.3 At Sprint's reasonable request, BellSouth shall provide Sprint with service 
readiness test results of the testing performed pursuant to the terms of 
this Part. 

28.10.4 During the term of this Agreement, BellSouth shall participate in 
cooperative testing requested by Sprint whenever both companies agree 
it is necessary to ensure service performance, reliability and customer 
serviceability. 

28.1 1 Billing For Local Service 

28.1 1.1 BellSouth shall bill Sprint for Local Service provided by BellSouth to Sprint 
pursuant to the terms of this Part, and in accordance with the terms and 
conditions for Connectivity Billing and Recording in Attachment 6. 

28.11.2 BellSouth shall recognize Sprint as the Customer of record for all Local 
Service and will send all notices, bills and other pertinent information 
directly to Sprint unless Sprint specifically requests otherwise. 
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PART II: UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS 

29 

30. 

30.1 

30.2 

30.3 

30.4 

30.5 

30.6 

Introduction 

This Part I I  sets forth the unbundled Network Elements that BellSouth 
agrees to offer to Sprint in accordance with its obligations under Section 
251 (c)(3) of the Act. The specific terms and conditions that apply to the 
unbundled Network Elements and the requirements for each Network 
Element are described below and in the Network Elements Service 
Description, Attachment 2. The price for each Network Element is set 
forth in Part IV of this Agreement. BellSouth shall offer Network Elements 
to Sprint as of the Effective Date of this Agreement. 

Unbundled Network Elements 

BellSouth shall offer Network Elements to Sprint on an unbundled basis 
on rates, terms and conditions that are just, reasonable and non- 
discriminatory in accordance with the terms and conditions of this 
Ag reem en t. 

BellSouth will permit Sprint to interconnect Sprint’s facilities or facilities 
provided by Sprint or by third parties with each of BellSouth’s unbundled 
Network Elements at any point designated by Sprint that is technically 
feasible. 

BellSouth will deliver to Sprint’s Served Premises any interface that is 
technically feasible. Sprint, at its option, may designate other interfaces 
through the Bona Fide Request process delineated in Attachment 14. 

Sprint may use one or more Network Elements to provide any feature, 
function or service option that such Network Element is capable of 
providing or any feature, function or service option that is described in the 
technical references identified herein. 

BellSouth shall offer each Network Element individually and in 
combination with any other Network Element or Network Elements in 
order to permit Sprint to provide Telecommunications Services to its 
Customers subject to the provisions of Section 1A of the General Terms 
and Conditions of this Agreement. 

For each Network Element, BellSouth shall provide a demarcation point 
(e.g., an interconnection point at a Digital Signal Cross Connect or Light 
Guide Cross Connect panel or a Main Distribution Frame) and, if 
necessary, access to such demarcation point, which Sprint agrees is 
suitable. However, where BellSouth provides contiguous Network 
Elements to Sprint, BellSouth may provide the existing interconnections 
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30.7 

30.8 

30.9 

and no demarcation point shall exist between such contiguous Network 
Elements. 

BellSouth shall charge Sprint the rates set forth in Part IV when directly 
interconnecting any Network Element or Combination to any other 
Network Element or Combination. If BellSouth provides such service to 
an affiliate of BellSouth, that affiliate shall pay the same charges. 

The charge assessed to Sprint to interconnect any Network Element or 
Combination to any other Network Element or Combination provided by 
BellSouth to Sprint if BellSouth does not directly interconnect the same 
two Network Elements or Combinations in providing any service to its own 
Customers or a BellSouth affiliate (e.g., the interconnection required to 
connect the Loop Feeder to an ALEC’s collocated equipment), shall be 
cost based. 

Attachment 2 of this Agreement describes the Network Elements that 
Sprint and BellSouth have identified as of the Effective Date of this 
Agreement. Sprint and BellSouth agree that the Network Elements 
identified in Attachment 2 are not exclusive. Either Party may identify 
additional or revised Network Elements as necessary to improve services 
to Customers, to improve network or service efficiencies or to 
accommodate changing technologies, Customer demand, or regulatory 
requirements. Upon BellSouth’s identification of a new or revised Network 
Element, BellSouth shall notify Sprint as soon as practicable on a 
nondiscriminatory basis of the existence, the technical characteristics and 
availability of a new or revised Network Element. 

Sprint shall make it’s request for a new or revised Network Element 
pursuant to the Bona Fide Request Process identified in Section 1.1 of the 
General Terms and Conditions of this Agreement. Additionally, if 
BellSouth provides any Network Element that is not identified in this 
Agreement, to itself, to its own Customers, to a BellSouth affiliate or to 
any other entity, BellSouth will provide the same Network Element to 
Sprint on rates, terms and conditions no less favorable to Sprint than 
those provided to itself or to any other party. Additional descriptions and 
requirements for each Network Element are set forth in Attachment 2. 

30.9.1 DELETED 

30.9.2 DELETED 

30.9.3 DELETED 

30.9.4 DELETED 

30.9.5 DELETED 
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30.9.6 

30.9.7 

30.9.8 

30.9.9 

30.9.10 

30.9.1 1 

30.10 

30.10.1 

30.10.2 

30.10.3 

30.10.3.1 

30.10.3.2 

30.10.4 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

Standards for Network Elements 

BellSouth shall comply with the requirements set forth in the technical 
references, as well as any performance or other requirements identified in 
this Agreement, to the extent that they are consistent with the greater of 
BellSouth’s actual performance or applicable industry standards. If 
another Bell Communications Research, Inc. (“Bellcore”), or industry 
standard (e.g., American National Standards Institute (“ANSI”)) technical 
reference or a more recent version of such reference sets forth a different 
requirement, Sprint may request, where technically feasible, that a 
different standard apply by making a request for such change pursuant to 
the Bona Fide Request Process identified in Section 1.1 of the General 
Terms and Conditions of this Agreement. 

If one or more of the requirements set forth in this Agreement are in 
conflict, the parties shall mutually agree on which requirement shall apply. 
If the parties cannot reach agreement, the procedures set forth in Section 
15 of the General Terms and Conditions of this Agreement shall apply. 

Each Network Element provided by BellSouth to Sprint shall be at least 
equal in the quality of design, performance, features, functions and other 
characteristics, including but not limited to levels and types of redundant 
equipment and facilities for power, diversity and security, that BellSouth 
provides in the BellSouth network to itself, BellSouth’s own Customers, to 
a BellSouth affiliate or to any other entity for the same Network Element. 

DELETED 

BellSouth agrees to work cooperatively with Sprint to provide Network 
Elements that will meet Sprint’s needs in providing services to its 
Customers. 

Unless otherwise designated by Sprint, each Network Element and the 
interconnections between Network Elements provided by BellSouth to 
Sprint shall be made available to Sprint on a priority basis that is equal to 
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or better than the priorities that BellSouth provides to itself, BellSouth’s 
own Customers, to a BellSouth affiliate or to any other wt i ty  for the same 
Network Element. 
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PART 111: ANCILLARY FUNCTIONS 

31. Introduction 

This Part and Attachment 3 set forth the Ancillary Functions and 
requirements for each Ancillary Function that BellSouth agrees to offer to 
Sprint so that Sprint may provide Telecommunication Services to its 
Customers. 

32. BellSouth Provision of Ancillarv Functions 

Part IV of this Agreement sets forth the prices for such Ancillary 
Functions. BellSouth will offer Ancillary Functions to Sprint on rates, 
terms and conditions that are just, reasonable, and non-discriminatory and 
in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 

32.1 The Ancillary Functions that Sprint has identified as of the Effective Date 
of this Agreement are Collocation, Rights Of Way (ROW), Conduits and 
Pole Attachments. Sprint and BellSouth agree that the Ancillary 
Functions identified in this Part Ill are not exclusive. Either Party may 
identify additional or revised Ancillary Functions as necessary to improve 
services to Customers, to improve network or service efficiencies or to 
accommodate changing technologies, Customer demand, or regulatory 
requirements. Upon BellSouth’s identification of a new or revised 
Ancillary Function, BellSouth shall notify Sprint as soon as practicable on 
a nondiscriminatory basis of the existence, the technical characteristics 
and availability of a new or revised Ancillary Function. 

Sprint shall make its request for a new or revised Ancillary Function 
pursuant to the Bona Fide Request Process identified in Section 1.1 of the 
General Terms and Conditions of this Agreement. 

32.2 If BellSouth provides any Ancillary Function to itself, to its own Customers, 
to a BellSouth affiliate or to any other entity, BellSouth will provide the 
same Ancillary Function to Sprint at rates, terms and conditions no less 
favorable to Sprint than those provided by BellSouth to itself or to any 
other Party. The Ancillary Functions and requirements for each Ancillary 
Function are set forth in Attachment 3. 

33. Standards for Ancillary Functions 

33.1 Each Ancillary Function shall meet or exceed the requirements set forth in 
the technical references, as well as the performance and other 
requirements, identified in this Agreement. If another Bell 
Communications Research, Inc. (“Bellcore”), or industry standard (e.g., 
American National Standards Institute (“ANSI”)) technical reference sets 
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33.2 

forth a different requirement, Sprint may elect, where technically feasible, 
which standard shall apply by making a request for such change pursuant 
to the Bona Fide Request Process identified in Section ? .  1 of the General 
Terms and Conditions of this Agreement. 

Except as otherwise expressly agreed to herein, each Ancillary Function 
provided by BellSouth to Sprint herein shall be at least equal in the quality 
of design, performance, features, functions and other characteristics, 
including, but not limited to levels and types of redundant equipment and 
facilities for diversity and security, that BellSouth provides in BellSouth 
network to itself, its own Customers, its affiliates or any other entity. This 
Section is not intended to limit BellSouth’s ability during this Agreement to 
offer to Sprint nor Sprint’s ability to accept Ancillary Functions with varying 
degrees of feat u res, f u nct io na Ii t ies and c ha racte ris t ics . 

33.3 DELETED 

33.3.1 BellSouth agrees to work cooperatively with Sprint to provide Ancillary 
Functions that will meet Sprint’s needs in providing services to its 
Customers. 

33.4 Ancillary Functions provided by BellSouth to Sprint shall be allocated to 
Sprint on a basis that is at least equal to that which BellSouth provides to 
itself, its Customers, its affiliates or any other entity. 
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PART IV: PRICING 

34. 

35. 

36. 

36. I 

37. 

General Principles 

AI1 services currently provided hereunder (including resold Local Services, 
Network Elements, Combinations and Ancillary Functions) and all new 
and additional services to be provided hereunder shall be priced in 
accordance with all applicable provisions of the Act and the rules and 
orders of the Federal Communications Commission and the Florida Public 
Service Commission. 

Local Service Resa le  

The rates that Sprint shall pay to BellSouth for resold Local Services shall 
be BellSouth’s Retail Rates less the applicable discount. The following 
discount will apply to all Telecommunications Services available for resale 
in Florida. 

Residential Service 21.83% 

Business Service: 16.81% 

Unbundled Network Elements  

The prices that Sprint shall pay to BellSouth for Unbundled Network 
Elements are set forth in Table 1, 

Charues  for Multiple Network Elements  

Any BellSouth non-recurring and recurring charges shall not include 
duplicate charges or charges for functions or activities that Sprint does not 
need when two or more Network Elements are combined in a single order. 
BellSouth and Sprint shall work together to mutually agree upon the total 
non-recurring and recurring charge(s) to be paid by Sprint when ordering 
multiple Network Elements. If the parties cannot agree to the total non- 
recurring and recurring charge(s) to be paid by Sprint when ordering 
multiple Network Elements within sixty (60) days of the Effective Date, 
either party may petition the Florida Public Service Commission to settle 
the disputed charge or charges. 

Compensa t ion  For  Call a n d  Transport  Termination 

The prices that Sprint and BellSouth shall pay to BellSouth are set forth in 
Table 1. 

38. Ancillary Funct ions  

Sprint - FL 
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38.1 Collocation - The prices that Sprint shall pay to BellSouth are set forth in 
Table 2. 

38.2 Rights-of-way - The prices that Sprint shall pay to BellSo<.ith are set forth 
in Table 3. 

38.3 Poles, Ducts and Conduits - The prices that Sprint shall pay to BellSouth 
are set forth in Table 4. 

39. Local Number Portability 

The prices for interim number portability are set forth in Table 5 

40. Recorded Usaue Data 

The prices for recorded usage data are set forth in Table 6. 

41. E 1 e c t ro n i c I n te rfa c e s 

Each party shall bear its own cost of developing and implementing 
Electronic Interface Systems because those systems will benefit all 
carriers. If a system or process is developed exclusively for certain 
carriers, however, those costs shall be recovered from the carrier who is 
requesting the customized system. 

Sprint - FL 
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UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS 

Network Interface Device, Per Month 

Page 58 

TABLE 1 

$0.76 (interim rate) 

Loops, including NID 

2 wire 

NRC First 

5 17.00 

$140.00 

NRC Add'l 

4 wire 

NRC First 

NRC Add'l 

$ 42.00 

$ 30.00 

S141.00 

$ 43.00 
~- 

2 wire ISDN 

NRC First 

NRC Add'l 

DS 1 

NRC First 

Sprint - FL 

$ 40.00 

$306.00 

$283.00 

$ 80.00 

$540.00 
~ 

NRC Add'l 

Unbundled Loop Channelization System 

(DSI t o V G )  

Per system, per month 

NRC, First 

NRC, Add'l 

$465.00 

$480.00 

$350.00 

$ 90.00 
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Per voice interface, per month $ 1 5 0  

$ 5.75 

$ 5.50 

NRC, First 

NRC, Add’l 

End Office Switching 

Ports 

$ 2.00 2 wire 

NRC First 

NRC Add’l 

$38.00 
~~ 

$15.00 

4 wire $10.00 (interim rate) 

NRC First $38.00 (interim rate) 

$15.00 (interim rate) NRC Add’l 

$13.00 2 wire ISDN 

NRC First 
~~ 

$88.00 
~~ 

NRC Add’l $66.00 

2 wire DID TED 

NRC First TED 

NRC Add’l TB D 

TED 4 wire ISDN 

NRC First 

TBD NRC Add’l 
~~ 

4 wire DS1 $125.00 

$1 12.00 

$ 91.00 

NRC First 

NRC Add’l 

Usage 

Initial Minute $0.0175 
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Additional minutes 

Features, functions, capabilities 

$0.005 

No additional charge 

Operator S y s t e m s  

Operator Call Handling-Station & Person 

Automated Call Handling 

Directory Assistance 

~~ 

$1 .OO per minute 

$0.10 per call attempt 

$0.25 per call 

Emergency Interrupt 

DA Call Completion 

Intercept 

Busy Line Verification 

$0.03 per call attempt 

$0.01 per call 

$0.80 per call 

m0.n t h I y 

Directory Assistance 

DA Database 

per listing 
~~ I $100.00 

$0.001 

I 
I Direct access to DA service 

Per query 

monthly 

NRC, service establish charge 

$0.01 

$5,000.00 

$820.00 

DA transport 

NRC, first 

NRC, add'l 

switched local channel 

$866.97 (interim rate) 

$486.83 (interim rate) 

1 $133.81 (interim rate) 

switched dedicated DS1 level 1 
per mile 1 $16.75 (interim rate) 

per facility termination I $59.75 (interim rate) 

Sprint - FL 
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NRC 

switched common 

S100.49 (interim rate) 

~ 

per DA call 

per DA call per mile 

tandem switched 

per DA call 

I S0.0003 

s0.00001 

$0.00055 

DSI,  per termination 

DSI,  per mile 

NRC 

~ 

Dedicated Transport 

9 59.75 

5 1.60 

S100.49 (interim rate) 

~~ 

Per termination 

Per mile 

Common Transport 

$0.0005 

$0.000012 

Tandem Switching SO.00029 per minute 

Signaling Links 

A link $5.00 per link, per month 

non-recurring 

Signal Transfer Points 

ISUP 

TCAP 

Usage surrogate 

I 5400.00 

I 

'$0.0001 per message 

$0.0004 per message 

$64.00 per month 

Link termination I$113.00 

I 



J 

Signa l  Control Poin ts  

LID6 (1) 

Toll Free Database (1 ) 

AIN, per message 

AIN, Service Creation Tools (1) 

AIN, Mediation (1) 

(1) BellSouth and Sprint shall negotiate rates for this 
offering. If agreement is not reached within sixty (60) d a y s  of 
the Effective Date, either party may petition the Florida PSC 
to settle the disputed charge or charges 

Call Transpor t  and Termination 

Direct End Office interconnection 

Interconnection at the Tandem Switch 

-Tandem switch + transport 

-End office Switch 

-Combined 
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TBD 

TBD 

$0.00004 (interim rate) 

TBD 

TBD 

$.002 per MOU 

9.00125 per MOU 

$.00200 per MOU 

$.00325 per MOU 
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TYPE OF 
CHARGE 

TABLE 2 

PRICE 

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

Non-recurring 
Non-recurring 

RATE ELEMENT 

$3,850.00 
$1,600.00 

Application fee 
Subsequent Application 

Non-recurring 

. .  
Fee (Note 1) 
Space Preparation Fee 
(Note 2) 
Space Enclosure 

ICB 

Construction Fee 
(Note 2) 
Additional Engineering 
Fee (Note 3) 
Cable installation fee 

Non-recurring 

Floor space 

54,500.00 

Power 

Non-recurring 
Monthly recurring 

Cable S U D D O ~ ~  structure 

$2,750.00 
$7.50 

Cross connect 

POT bay 

Monthly recurring 

Additional Security 
Access Cards 

$6.75 
$5.00 per ampere 

Security escort 

Monthly recurring 
Monthly recurring 
Monthly recurring 
Monthly recurring 

Non-recurring 
Non-recurring 
Non-recurring 
Non-recurring 

Non-recurring 
Non-recurring 
Non-recurring 
Non-recurring 

Monthly recurring 
Monthly recurring 
Monthly recurring 

-. 

AP P L I CAT1 0 N/D E SC R I PTI 0 N 

$0.30 
$0.50 
$8.00 
$72.00 

$19.20 
$19.20 
$155.00 
$155.00 

$1 9.20 
$19.20 
$27.00 
$27.00 

$0.40 
$1.20 
$1.20 

Applied per arranoement. per C . 0  

Non-recurring ICB 

Applied per arrangement, per C.O. 

$10.00 

Applies per arrangement, per C . 0  

Applies per 100 square feet 

Non-recurring ICB 
Non-recurring ICB 
Non-recurring ICB 

Non-recurring ICB 
Non-recurring ICB 
Non-recurring ICB 

Amlies Der entrance cable 

$41 .OO 
$48.00 
$55.00 

$25.00 
$30.00 
$35.00 

Zone A, per square foot 
Zone B, per square foot 
Per ampere based on 
manufacturer's specifications 
ADolies Der entrance cable 
Per cross-connect 

2-wire 
4-wire 
DSI  
DS3 

First cross-connect 
2-wire 
4-wire 
DS 1 
DS3 

Each additional cross-connect 
2-wire 
4-wire 
DS1 
DS3 

Per cross-connect 
2-wire 
4-wire 
DS 1 
DS3 

Each 

Basic - first half hour 
3vertime - first half hour 
Premium - first half hour 

Basic - first half hour 
3vertime - first half hour 
>remium -first half hour 

I ICB 
Non-recurring 

~~ 

Monthlv recurrina I $13.35 per cable - ,  
I 
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Table 2 (Con?) 

PHYSICAL COLLOCATION 

Notes: 

ICE: Individual Case Basis - one time charge 

(I) Subsequent ApDlication Fee. BellSouth requires the submission of an 
Application Fee for modifications to an existing arrangement. However, when 
the modifications do not require BellSouth to expend capital (e.g. additional 
space or power requirements, BST termination/cross-connect equipment, etc.), 
BellSouth will assess the Subsequent Application Fee. 

( 2 )  Space Preparation Fee. 
assessed per arrangement, per location. It covers costs associated with the 
shared physical collocation area within a central office, and includes survey, 
engineering, design and building modification costs. BellSouth will pro rata the 
total shared space preparation costs among the collocators at that location 
based on the number of square footage requested. This charge may vary 
dependent on the location and the type of arrangement requested. 

The Space Preparation Fee is a one-time fee, 

Space Enclosure Construction Fee. The Space Enclosure Construction Fee is a 
one-time fee, assessed per enclosure, per location. It covers the costs 
associated with providing an optional equipment arrangement enclosure, and 
includes architectural and engineering fees, materials, and installation costs. 
This fee is assessed in 50 square foot increments, with a minimum space 
enclosure size of 100 square feet. lnterconnectors may, at its option, arrange 
with a BellSouth certified contractor to construct the space enclosure in 
accordance with BellSouth’s guidelines and specifications. Such contractor shall 
directly bill lnterconnector for activities associated with the space enclosure 
construction, and this fee shall not be assessed. 

(3) Additional Engineerinu Fee. BellSouth’s engineering and other labor time 
associated with establishing the Physical Collocation Arrangement will be billed 
as Additional Engineering charges, under provisions in BellSouth’s F.C.C. 
Number 1 Tariff, Sections 13.1 and 13.2. An estimate of the Additional 
Engineering charges will be provided by BellSouth in the Application Response. 
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TABLE 3 

RIGHTS OF WAY 

BellSouth shall provide access to rights-of-way at rates that are consistent with Section 
224 of the Telecommunications Act of 1934. To this end, BellSouth shall file 
appropriate rates to be approved by the Florida PSC. 
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TABLE 4 

POLE ATTACHMENTS, CONDUIT AND DUCT OCCUPANCY 

Pole Attachment 

Conduit, per foot 

Work performed by BellSouth Employee, per hour 

$4.20 per attachment, per year 

$0.56 per foot, per year 

Labor rate as developed in 

accordance with FCC Accounting 

Rules for work performed by 

BellSouth employees. 
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LOCAL NUMBER PORTABILITY 
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TABLE 5 

Sprint and BellSouth shall pay its own costs in the provision of interim number 
portability. Sprint and BellSouth shall track their costs of providing interim number 
portability with sufficient detail to verify the costs, in order to facilitate the Florida PSC’s 
consideration of recovery of these costs in Docket No. 950737-TP. 

Sprint - FL 



(Interim Rates Pending Further Negotiation) 

RECORDED USAGE DATA 

Recording Services (only applied to 
unbundled operator services messages), 
per message 

$.008 

Message Distribution, per message 

Data Transmission, per message 

S.004 

$.001 
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TABLE 6 
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42. Execution of the Interconnection Agreement by either Party does not confirm or 
infer that the executing Party agrees with any decision(s) issued pursuant to the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 and the consequences of those decisions on 
specific language in this Agreement. Neither Party waives its rights to appeal or 
otherwise challenge any such decision(s) and each Party reserves all of its rights 
to pursue any and all legal and/or equitable remedies, including appeals of any 
such decision(s). If such appeals or challenges result in changes in the 
decision(s), the Parties agree that appropriate modifications to this Agreement 
will be made promptly to make its terms consistent with those changed 
decision(s). 
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42.  Execution of the Interconnection Agreement by either Party does not confirm or 
infer that the executing Party agrees with any decision(s) issued pursuant to the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 and the consequences of those decisions on 
specific language in this Agreement. Neither Party waives its rights to appeal or 
otherwise challenge any such decision(s) and each Party reserves all of its rights 
to pursue any and all legal andlor equitable remedies, including appeals of any 
such decision(s). If such appeals or challenges result in changes in the 
decision(s), the Parties agree that appropriate modifications to this Agreement 
will be made promptly to make its terms consistent with those changed 
decision(s). 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement through their 
authorized representatives. 

SPRINT C 0 MM U N I CAT1 0 N S COMPANY, 
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

\J . 
J '  

Gy5rge V. Head 
Vice President 

7 - i -  97 

BELLSOUTH 
TELECOMM U N ICATIONS, I NC. 

B + - - - * W  

Services/Pricing 

"I- \ - Q - l  
Date 

DUPLICATE ORIGINAL 
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1. 

2. 

2.1 

2.1.1 

2.1.2 

2.2 

2.2.1 

2.2.1.1 

2.2.1.2 

2.2.1.3 

2.2,1.4 

2.2.1.5 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION: UNBUNDLED NETWORK ELEMENTS 

Introduction 

This Attachment sets forth the descriptions and requirements for 
unbundled network elements that BellSouth agrees to offer to Sprint 
under this Agreement. 

Loop Combination 

Definition 

The Loop or Loop Combination is a combination of the network interface 
device (NID), loop distribution and loop feeder, with or without a loop 
concentrator/multiplexer. The loop is the physical medium or functional 
path on which a subscriber’s traffic (multiplexed or non-multiplexed, 
concentrated or non-concentrated) is carried from the MDF, DSX, LGX 
or DCS in a central office or similar environment (including remote 
switching modules) up to the termination at the NID at the customer’s 
premise. 

The provisioning of service to a customer will require cross-office 
cabling and cross-connections within the central office to connect the 
loop to a local switch or to other transmission equipment in co-located 
space. These cables and cross-connections may be considered part of 
the loop, the switch or other transmission equipment, or as a separately 
tariffed element. 

Technical Requirements 

The Loop or Loop Combination shall be capable of performing 
transmission and signaling functions associated with all local services 
including the following (whenever needed by Sprint and wherever 
available in the BellSouth network, to provide end-to-end service 
capability to Sprint’s customer): 

2-wire voice grade basic telephone services; 

2-wire ISDN; 

2-wire CENTREX; 

2 and 4-wire PBX lines or trunks; 

2 and 4-wire voice grade private lines and foreign exchange lines; 

Sprint - FL 
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2.2.1.6 4-wire digital data (2.4Kbps through 64Kbps and n times 64Kbps (where 
n 5 24); 

2.2.1.7 4-wire DS1 (switched or private line); 

2-wire ADSL 

2-wire and 4-wire HDSL 

2.2.1.8 

2.2.1.9 

2.2.2 

2.2.2.1 

2.2.2.2 

2.2.2.3 

2.2.2.4 

2.2.2.5 

2.2.2.6 

2.2.2.7 

DS-3 rate private lines; and 

Optical SONET OC-n rate private lines. 

The alternatives for the unbundled loop combination include but are not 
limited to: 

Copper twisted pair loop from the NID at the customer’s premise to the 
MDF in the LEC local serving office (LSO). 

Copper twisted pair distribution from the NID at the customer’s premise 
to a loop concentrator/multiplexer located external to the LSO, with 
metallic T1 or fiber feeder from the concentrator/multiplexer to an MDF 
or DSX frame in the LSO (see loop concentrator/multiplexer section for 
possible variations). 

Whenever available in the BellSouth network, BellSouth will provide 
Hybrid fiber coax loop that consists of coax cable from an NID/NIU at the 
customer’s premise to a fiber node, fiber cable from the fiber node to a 
Host Digital Terminal (HDT) in the LSO, and DSls from the HDT to a 
DSXframe in the LSO. 

DSI  rate loop over a metallic T1 or optical SONETlasynchronous 
network facility from the NID at the customer’s premise to a DSX frame 
in the LEC LSO. 

DS3 rate loop over optical SONET/asynchronous network facility from 
the NID at the customer’s premise to a DSX frame or DCS in the LEC 
LSO. 

SONET OC-n rate loop from the NID at the customer’s premise to a 
Lightguide Cross-connect (LGX) or DCS in the LSO. 

Services supported by the loop combinations will include POTS, 
CENTREX, basic rate ISDN, analog PBX, voice grade private line, and 
digital data (up to 64 Kb/s). Additional services may include digital 
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PBXs, primary rate ISDN, Nx 64Kb/s, and DSI/DS3 and SONET private 
lines. 

2.2.2.8 

2.2.2.9 

2.2.3 

2.2.3.1 

2.2.3.2 

2.2.3.3 

2.2.3.4 

2.2.3.5 

2.2.3.6 

2.2.3.7 

The loop combination must support the transmission, signaling, 
performance and interface requirements of the services to be provided 
over it. It is recognized that the requirements of different services are 
different, and that a number of types or grades of loops are required to 
support these services. Services provided over the loop by Sprint will 
be consistent with industry standards. 

In some instances, Sprint will require access to copper twisted pair loop 
combination unfettered by any intervening equipment (e.g. filters, load 
coils, range extenders, etc.), so that Sprint can use the loop combination 
for a variety of services by attaching appropriate terminal equipment at 
the ends. Sprint will determine the type of service that will be provided 
over the loop combination. 

The Loop Combination shall be provided to Sprint in accordance with 
the following Technical References: 

Bellcore TR-NWT-000057, Functional Criteria for Digital Loop Carrier 
Systems, Issue 2, January 1993. 

Bellcore TR-NWT-000393, Generic Requirements for ISDN Basic 
Access Digital Subscriber Lines. 

ANSI T1.106 - 1988, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Digital Hierarchy - Optical Interface Specifications 
(Single Mode). 

ANSI T1.105 - 1995, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Basic 
Description including Multiplex Structure, Rates and Formats. 

ANSI T1.102 - 1993, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Digital Hierarchy - Electrical Interfaces. 

ANSI T1.403 - 1989, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Carrier to Customer Installation, DS1 Metallic 
Interface Specification . 

Bellcore GR-253-COREI Synchronous Optical Network Systems 
(SONET), Common Generic Criteria. 

2.2.3.8 DELETED 

2.2.3.9 DELETED 
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2.2.3.10 

2.2.3.11 

2.2.3.12 

2.2.3.13 

2.2.3.14 

2.2.3.15 

2.2.3.16 

2.2.3.1 7 

2.2.3.18 

2.2.3.19 

3. 

4. 

4.1 

4.1.1 

4.1.1.1 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

Bellcore TR-TSY-000008, Digital Interface Between the SLC 96 Digital 
Loop Carrier System and a Local Digital Switch, Issue 2, August 1987. 

Bellcore TR-NWT-000303, Integrated Digital Loop Carrier System 
Generic Requirements, Objectives and Interface, Issue 2, December 
1992; Rev. 1 , December 1993; Supplement 1 , December 1993. 

Bellcore TR-TSY-000673, Operations Systems Interface for an IDLC 
System, (LSSGR) FSD 20-02-2100, Issue 1 , September 1989. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

lnteqrated Diqital Loop Carriers 

Where BellSouth uses integrated Digital Loop Carrier (DLCs) systems 
to provide the local loop, BellSouth will make alternative arrangements 
to permit Sprint to order a contiguous unbundled local loop. These 
arrangements must provide Sprint with the capability to serve all of 
BellSouth's Customers at the same level BellSouth provides itself. 

Loop Distribution 

Loop Distribution is composed of two distinct component parts: a 
Network Interface Device and Distribution Media. Each component part 
is defined in detail below. 

Network Interface Device 

Definition 

The Network Interface Device (NID) is a single-line termination device or 
that portion of a multiple-line termination device required to terminate a 
single line or circuit. The fundamental function of the NID is to establish 
the official network demarcation point between a carrier and its end-user 
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customer. The NID features two independent chambers or divisions 
which separate the service provider’s network from the customer’s inside 
wiring. Each chamber or division contains the appropriate connection 
points or posts to which the service provider, and the end-user customer 
each make their connections. The NID provides a protective ground 
connection, and is capable of terminating cables such as twisted pair 
cable. 

4.1 .I .I . I  

4.1.1.2 

4.1.1.3 

BellSouth shall allow Sprint to access the customer’s inside wiring. 
Such access may take place through either of the following: 1) allow 
Sprint to use any existing capacity on BellSouth’s NID; or, 2) in 
instances where space capacity does not exist, Sprint may connect its 
NID to BellSouth’s NID onky in adherence with FCC rules regardinga 
NID to NID arrangement, until such time as appropriate guidelines for 
connection to the NID are developed and incorporated within the 
National Electric Safety Code. 

With respect to multiple-line termination devices, Sprint shall specify the 
quantity of NlDs it requires within such device. 

Figure 1 shows a schematic of a NID. 

Inside Wiring & 
CPE - Distribution Media 

NETWORK 
INTER FACE 

I 
I I 
I I 
I r 

I 

\ SmartJack 
T1 Line I 

I 1 1 

\ 
Two or Four Wire Connection 

Figure 1 - Network Interface Device 
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4.1.2 Technical Requirements 

4.1.2.1 The Network Interface Device shall provide a clean, accessible point of 
connection for the inside wiring and for the Distribution Media and shall 
maintain a connection to ground that meets the requirements set forth 
below. 

4.1.2.2 The NID shall be capable of transferring electrical analog or digital 
signals between the customer’s inside wiring and the Distribution Media. 

4.1.2.3 All NID posts or connecting points shall be in place, secure, usable and 
free of any rust or corrosion. The protective ground connection shall 
exist and be properly installed. The ground wire will also be free of rust 
or corrosion and have continuity relative to ground. 

4.1.2.4 The NID shall be capable of withstanding all normal local environmental 
variations. 

4.1.2.5 Where the NID is not located in a larger, secure cabinet or closet, the 
NID shall be protected from physical vandalism. The NID shall be 
physically accessible to Sprint designated personnel. In cases where 
entrance to the customer premises is required to give access to the NID, 
Sprint shall obtain entrance permission directly from the customer. 

4.1.2.6 BellSouth shall offer the NID together with, and separately from the 
Distribution Media component of Loop Distribution. 

4.1.3 Interface Requirements 

4.1.3.1 The NID shall be the interface to customers’ premises wiring for 
alternative loop technologies. 

4.1.3.2 BellSouth shall permit Sprint to remove any existing terminations to the 
NID and replace them with terminations designated by Sprint. BellSouth 
shall not remove or alter customer inside wiring. 

4.1.3.3 The NID shall be equal to or better than all of the requirements for NlDs 
set forth in the following technical references: 

4.1.3.3.1 Bellcore Technical Advisory TA-TSY-000120 “Customer Premises or 
Network Ground Wire”; 

4,1.3.3.2 Bellcore Generic Requirement GR-49-CORE “Generic Requirements for 
0 ut d oo r Te I e p h o n e Network Interface Devices” ; 
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Be I I co re Tech n i ca I Re q u i rem en t T R- N WT-0 02 3 9 ‘I I n d o o r Te I e p h o n e 
Network Interfaces”; 

4.1.3.3.3 

4.1.3.3.4 

4.1.3.3.5 

4.2 

4.2.1 

4.2.1.1 

4.2.1.2 

Bellcore Technical Requirement TR-NWT-000937 “Generic 
Requirements for Outdoor and Indoor Building Entrance”; and 

Bellcore Technical Requirement TR-NWT-000133 “Generic 
Requirements for Network Inside Wiring.” 

Distribution Media 

Any request by Sprint for unbundling of Distribution Media will be made 
pursuant to the Bona Fide Request Process identified in Section 1.1. of 
the General Terms and Conditions. 

Definition 

Distribution Media provides connectivity between the NID component of 
Loop Distribution and the terminal block on the customer-side of a 
Feeder Distribution Interface (FDI). The FDI is a device that terminates 
the Distribution Media and the Loop Feeder, and cross-connects them in 
order to provide a continuous transmission path between the NID and a 
telephone company central office. For loop plant that contains a Loop 
ConcentratorlMultiplexer, the Distribution Media may terminate at the 
FDI (if one exists), or at a termination and cross-connect field associated 
with the Loop ConcentratorlMultiplexer. This termination and cross- 
connect field may be in the form of an outside plant distribution closure, 
remote terminal or fiber node, or an underground vault. 

The Distribution Media may be copper twisted pair, coax cable, or single 
or multi-mode fiber optic cable. A combination that includes two or more 
of these media is also possible. In certain cases, Sprint shall require a 
copper twisted pair Distribution Media even in instances where the 
Distribution Media for services that BellSouth offers is other than a 
copper faci I i ty. 

4.2.2 Requirements for All Distribution Media 

4.2.2.1 Distribution Media shall be capable of transmitting signals for the 
following services (as needed by Sprint to provide end-to-end service 
capability to its customer): 

4.2.2.1.1 2-wire voice grade basic telephone services; 

4.2.2.1.2 2-wire ISDN; 

4.2.2.1.3 2-wire CENTREX; 
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4.2.2.1.4 2 and 4-wire PBX lines or trunks; 

4.2.2.1.5 2 and 4-wire voice grade private lines and foreign exchange lines; 

2-wire ADSL 

2-wire and 4-wire HDSL; 

4.2.2.1.6 4-wire digital data (2.4Kbps through 64Kbps and n times 64Kbps (where 
n I 24); and 

4.2.2.1.7 4-wire DS1 (switched or private line). 

4.2.2.2 Distribution Media shall transmit all signaling messages or tones. 
Where the Distribution Media includes any active elements that 
terminate any of the signaling messages or tones, these messages or 
tones shall be reproduced by the Distribution Media at the interfaces to 
an adjacent Network Element in a format that maintains the integrity of 
the signaling messages or tones. 

4.2.2.3 

4.2.2.4 

4.2.2.5 

4.2.2.5.1 

4.2.2.5.2 

4.2.2.6 

4.2.2.6.1 

4.2.3 

Distribution Media shall support functions associated with provisioning, 
maintenance and testing of the Distribution Media itself, as well as 
provide necessary access to provisioning, maintenance and testing 
functions for Network Elements to which it is associated. 

Distribution Media shall provide performance monitoring of the 
Distribution Media itself, as well as provide necessary access for 
performance monitoring for Network Elements to which it is associated. 

Distribution Media shall be equal to or better than all of the applicable 
requirements set forth in the following technical references: 

Bellcore TR-TSY-000057, “Functional Criteria for Digital Loop Carrier 
Systems”; and 

Bellcore TR-NVVT-000393, “Generic Requirements for ISDN Basic 
Access Digital Subscriber Lines.” 

BellSouth shall provide Sprint with physical access to, and the right to 
connect to, the FDI. 

BellSouth shall offer Distribution Media together with, and separately 
from the NID component of Loop Distribution. 

Additional Requirements for Special Copper Distribution Media 

In addition to Distribution Media that supports the requirements in 
Section 4.2.2 (above), Sprint may designate Distribution Media to be 
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copper twisted pair which are unfettered by any intervening equipment 
(e.g., filters, load coils, range extenders) so that Sprint can use these 
loops for a variety of services by attaching appropriate terminal 
equipment at the ends. 

4.2.4 

4.2.4.1 

4.2.4.2 

4.2.4.3 

4.2.5 

4.2.5.1 

4.2.5.2 

4.2.6 

4.2.6.1 

4.2.6.2 

4.2.6.2.1 

4.2.6.2.2 

4.2.6.2.3 

Additional Requirements for Fiber Distribution Media 

Fiber optic cable Distribution Media shall be capable of transmitting 
signals for the following services in addition to the ones under Section 
4.2.2.1 above: 

DS3 rate private line service; 

Optical SONET OC-n rate private lines (where n is defined in the 
technical reference in Section 5.2.4.4 of this Attachment 2; and 

Analog Radio Frequency based services (e.g., Cable Television (CATV) 

Additional Requirements for Coaxial Cable Distribution Media 

Coaxial cable (coax) Distribution Media shall be capable of transmitting 
signals for the following services in addition to the ones under Section 
4.2.2.1 above: 

Broadband data, either one way or bi-directional, symmetric or 
asymmetric, at rates between 1.5 Mbls and 45 Mb/s; and 

Analog Radio Frequency based services (e.g. CATV), 

Interface Requirements 

Signal transfers between the Distribution Media and the NID and an 
adjacent Network Element shall have levels of degradation that are 
within the performance requirements set forth in Section 16.2 of this 
Attachment 2. 

Distribution Media shall be equal to or better than each of the applicable 
interface requirements set forth in the following technical references: 

B e I I co r e T R - N WT-0 0 0 04 9, ‘I Gene r i c Re q u i rem en t s for 0 ut d o o r 
Telephone Network Interface Devices,” Issued December 1,1994; 

Bellcore TR-NWT-000057, “Functional Criteria for Digital Loop Carrier 
Systems,” Issued January 2, 1993; 

Bellcore TR-NWT-000393, “Generic Requirements for ISDN Basic 
Access Digital Subscriber Lines”; 
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4.2.6.2.4 Bellcore TR-NWT-000253, SONET Transport Systems: Common 
Criteria (A module of TSGR, FR-NVVT-000440), Issue 2, December 
1991 ; 

5. Loop Con c e n t ra to r/M u I t i p I e xe r 

Any request by Sprint for unbundling the Loop Concentrator/Multiplexer 
will be made pursuant to the Bona Fide Request Process identified in 
Section 1.1. of the General Terms and Conditions. 

5.1 Definition 

5.1.1 The Loop Concentrator/Multiplexer is the Network Element that: (1 ) 
aggregates lower bit rate or bandwidth signals to higher bit rate or 
bandwidth signals (multiplexing); (2) disaggregates higher bit rate or 
bandwidth signals to lower bit rate or bandwidth signals (demultiplexing); 
(3) aggregates a specified number of signals or channels to fewer 
channels (concentrating); (4) performs signal conversion, including 
encoding of signals (e.g. ,  analog to digital and digital to analog signal 
conversion); and (5) in some instances performs electrical to optical 
(BO) conversion. 

5.1.2 The Loop Concentrator/Multiplexer function may be provided through a 
Digital Loop Carrier (DLC) system, channel bank, multiplexer or other 
equipment at which traffic is encoded and decoded, multiplexed and 
demultiplexed, or concentrated. In cases where this Network Element is 
required on an integrated DLC, BellSouth will provide it by a universal 
D LC a I ternat ive. 

5.2 Technical Requirements 

5.2.1 The Loop Concentrator/Multiplexer shall be capable of performing its 
functions on the signals for the following services, including but not 
limited to, (as needed by Sprint to provide end-to-end service capability 
to its customer): 

5.2.1.1 2-wire voice grade basic telephone services; 

5.2.1.2 2-wire ISDN; 

5.2.1.3 2-wire CENTREX; 

5.2.1.4 2 and 4-wire PBX lines or trunks; 

5.2.1.5 2 and 4-wire voice grade private lines and foreign exchange lines; 
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4-wire digital data (2.4Kbps through 64Kbps and n times 64Kbps (where 
n 5 24); 

2-wire ADSL 

5.2.1.6 

2-wire and 4-wire HDSL 

5.2.1.7 4-wire DS1 (switched or private line); 

5.2.1.8 DS-3 rate private lines; 

5.2.1.9 Optical SONET rate private lines; and 

5.2.1.10 Coin services 

5.2.2 The Loop Concentrator/Multiplexer shall perform the following functions 
as appropriate: 

5.2.2.1 Analog to digital signal conversion of both incoming and outgoing 
(upstream and downstream) analog signals; 

5.2.2.2 Multiplexing of the individual digital signals up to higher transmission bit 
rate signals (e.g., DSO, DS1 , DS3, or optical SONET rates) for transport 
to BellSouth central office through the Loop Feeder; and 

5.2.2.3 

5.2.3 

Concentration of end-user customer signals onto fewer channels of a 
Loop Feeder. (The concentration ratio provided for the Network 
Elements requested by Sprint shall be no higher than the Loop 
Concen t rator/M ul t i plexe r concentration rat io Be I I South uses to provide 
service to its own customers.) 

BellSouth shall provide power for the Loop Concentrator/ Multiplexer, 
through a non-interruptible source if the function is performed in a 
central office, or from a commercial AC power source with battery 
backup if the equipment is located outside a central office. Such power 
shall also adhere to the requirements stated in the Section 2 of 
Attachment 3. 

5.2.4 The Loop Concentrator/Multiplexer shall be provided to Sprint in 
accordance with industry standards and the following Technical 
References: 

5.2.4.1 Bellcore TR-NWT-000057, Functional Criteria for Digital Loop Carrier 
Systems, Issue 2, January 1993. 

5.2.4.2 Bellcore TR-NVVT-000393, Generic Requirements for ISDN Basic 
Access Digital Subscriber Lines. 
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ANSI T1.106 - 1988, American National Standard for 
Tel ecomm un i ca t i ons - Dig ita I H i e ra rch y - 0 pt i ca I Interface S peci f i cat ions 
(Single Mode). 

5.2.4.3 

5.2.4.4 

5.2.4.5 

5.2.4.6 

5.2.4.7 

5.2.4.8 

5.2.4.9 

ANSI T1.105 - 1995, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Basic 
Description including Multiplex Structure, Rates and Formats. 

ANSI T1.102 - 1993, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Digital Hierarchy - Electrical Interfaces. 

ANSI T1.403- 1989, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Carrier to Customer Installation, DS1 Metallic 
In t e rface Specification. 

Bellcore GR-253-COREI Synchronous Optical Network Systems 
(SONET), Common Generic Criteria. 

Bellcore TR-TSY-000008, Digital Interface Between the SLC 96 Digital 
Loop Carrier System and a Local Digital Switch, Issue 2, August 1987. 

Bellcore TR-NWT-000303, Integrated Digital Loop Carrier System 
Generic Requirements, Objectives and Interface, Issue 2, December 
1992; Rev.l, December 1993; Supplement 1 , December 1993. 

5.2.4.10 Bellcore TR-TSY-000673, Operations Systems Interface for an IDLC 
System, (LSSGR) FSD 20-02-21 00, Issue 1 , September 1989. 

5.3 Requirements for an Intelligent Loop ConcentratorlMultiplexer 

5.3.1 In addition to the basic functions described above for the Loop 
Concentrator/Multiplexer, the Intelligent Loop Concentrator/Multiplexer 
(IC/M) shall provide facility grooming, facility test functions, format 
conversion and signaling conversion as appropriate. 

5.3.2 At Sprint’s option, BellSouth shall provide immediate and continuous 
configuration and reconfiguration of the channels within the physical 
interfaces (i.e., of cross connects, as well as direct Sprint control of such 
configurations and reconfigurations) on the underlying device that 
provides such IC/M function. 

5.3.3 At Sprint’s option, BellSouth shall provide scheduled configuration and 
reconfiguration of the channels within the physical interfaces (i.e., of 
cross connects, as well as direct Sprint control of such configurations 
and reconfigurations) on the underlying device that provides such IC/M 
function. 
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The underlying equipment that provides such IC/M function shall 
continuously monitor protected circuit packs and redundant common 
equipment. 

5.3.4 

5.3.5 

5.3.6 

5.3.7 

5.3.8 

5.4 

5.4.1 

The underlying equipment that provides such lC/M function shall 
automatically switch to a protection circuit pack on detection of a failure 
or degradation of normal operation. 

The underlying equipment that provides such IC/M function shall be 
equipped with a redundant power supply or a battery back-up. 

At Sprint’s option, BellSouth shall provide Sprint with real time 
performance monitoring and alarm data on IC/M elements that may 
affect Sprint’s traffic. This includes IC/M hardware alarm data and 
facility alarm data on the underlying device that provides such IC/M 
function. 

At Sprint’s option, BellSouth shall provide Sprint with real time ability to 
initiate tests on the underlying device that provides such IC/M function 
integrated test equipment as well as other integrated functionality for 
routine testing and fault isolation. 

Interface Requirements 

The Loop Concentrator/Multiplexer shall meet the following interface 
requirements, as appropriate for the configuration that Sprint 
designates: 

The Loop Concentrator/Multiplexer shall provide an analog voice 
frequency copper twisted pair interface to the local switch (e.g., 
universal DLC applications), as described in the references in Section 
5.2.4 of this Attachment. 

5.4.2 The Loop Concentrator/Multiplexer shall provide digital 4-wire electrical 
interfaces to the local digital switch, as described in the references in 
Section 5.2.4 of this Attachment. 

5.4.3 The Loop Concentrator/Multiplexer shall provide optical SONET 
interfaces at rates of OC-N as described in the references in Section 
5.2.4 of this Attachment. 

5.4.4 The Loop Concentrator/Multiplexer shall provide the Bellcore TR-303 
DSI level interface to a Local Digital switch. Loop 
Concentrator/Multiplexer shall provide Bellcore TR-08 modes 1 &2 DS1 
interfaces when designated by Sprint. Such interface requirements are 
specified in the references in Section 5.2.4 of this Attachment. 
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5.4.5 

5.5 

6. 

6.1 

6.1.1 

6.1.2 

6.2 

6.2.1 

6.2.2 

The Loop Concentrator/Multiplexer shall provide Integrated Network 
Access (INA) DSls for non-locally switched or non-switched special 
services, as described in the references in Section 5.2.4 of this 
Attachment. 

The Intelligent Loop Concentrator/Multiplexer shall be provided to Sprint 
in accordance with the Technical References set forth in Sections 
5.2.4.13 through 5.2.4.19 above. 

LOOP Feeder 

Any request by Sprint for unbundling the Loop Feeder will be made 
pursuant to the Bona Fide Request Process identified in Section 1.1. of 
the General Terms and Conditions of this Agreement. 

Definition 

The Loop Feeder is the Network Element that provides connectivity 
between (1) a FDI associated with Loop Distribution and a termination 
point appropriate for the media in a central office, or (2) a Loop 
Concentrator/Multiplexer provided in a remote terminal and a termination 
point appropriate for the media in a central office. BellSouth shall 
provide the necessary cabling between the BellSouth equipment (i.e. 
FDI) and Sprint’s equipment. 

The physical medium of the Loop Feeder may be copper twisted pair, or 
single or multi-mode fiber as designated by Sprint and where available 
in the BellSouth network. In certain cases, BellSouth must provide a 
copper twisted pair loop even in instances where the medium of the 
Loop Feeder for services that BellSouth offers is other than a copper 
facility. 

Requirements for All Loop Feeder Media 

The Loop Feeder shall be capable of transmitting analog voice 
frequency, basic rate ISDN, digital data, or analog radio frequency 
signals, where available in the BellSouth network. 

BellSouth shall provide appropriate power for all active elements in the 
Loop Feeder. BellSouth will provide appropriate power from a central 
office source, or from a commercial AC source with rectifiers for AC to 
DC conversion and 8-hour battery back-up when the equipment is 
located in an outside plant Remote Terminal (RT). 

6.3 Additional Requirements for Special Copper Loop Feeder Medium 
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In addition to requirements set forth in Section 6.2 above, and where 
available in the BellSouth network, Sprint may require BellSouth to 
provide copper twisted pair Loop Feeder which are unfettered by any 
intervening equipment (e.g. filters, load coils, and range extenders), so 
that Sprint can use these Loop Feeders for a variety of services by 
attaching appropriate terminal equipment at the ends. 

6.4 

6.5 

6.6 

6.6.1 

6.6.2 

6.6.3 

6.6.4 

6.6.5 

6.6.6 

6.6.7 

Additional Technical Requirements for DS1 Conditioned Loop 
Feeder 

In addition to the requirements set forth in Section 6.2 above, and where 
available in the BellSouth network, Sprint may designate that the Loop 
Feeder be conditioned to transport a DSI signal. The requirements for 
such transport are defined in the references below in Section 6.6. 

Additional Technical Requirements for Optical Loop Feeder 

In addition to the requirements set forth in Section 6.2 above, and where 
available in the BellSouth network, Sprint may designate that Loop 
Feeder will transport DS3 and OCn (where n is defined in the technical 
reference in Section 5.2.4.4. The requirements for such transport are 
defined in the references below in Section 6.6. 

BellSouth shall offer Loop Feeder in accordance with the requirements 
set forth in the following Technical References: 

DELETED 

Bellcore Technical Requirement TR-NWT-000499, Issue 5, December 
1993, section 7 for DS1 interfaces; 

DELETED 

Bellcore TR-NWT-000057, Functional Criteria for Digital Loop Carrier 
Systems, Issue 2, January 1993. 

Bellcore TR-NWT-000393, Generic Requirements for iSDN Basic 
Access Digital Subscriber Lines. 

ANSI T1.106 - 1988, American National Standard for 
Te lecom m u n ica t i on s - D i g it a I H ie ra rch y - 0 p t ica I In te dace Specifications 
(Single Mode). 

ANSI T1.105 - 1995, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Basic 
Description including Multiplex Structure, Rates and Formats. 
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6.6.8 

6.6.9 

6.6.10 

6.6.1 1 

6.6.12 

6.6.13 

6.6.14 

6.7 

6.7.1 

6.7.1.1 

6.7.1.2 

6.7.1.3 

6.7.2 

6.7.2.1 

6.7.2.2 

6.7.2.3 

ANSI T1.102 - 1993, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Digital H ierarchy - E lect rical Interfaces. 

ANSI T1.403- 1989, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Carrier to Customer Installation, DSI  Metallic 
Interface Specification. 

Bellcore GR-253-COREI Synchronous Optical Network Systems 
(SONET), Common Generic Criteria. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

Interface Requirements 

The Loop Feeder point of termination (POT) within a BellSouth central 
office will be as follows: 

Copper twisted pairs shall terminate on the MDF; 

DS1 Loop Feeder shall terminate on a DSXl , DCS1/0 or DCS3/1; and 

Fiber Optic cable shall terminate on a LGX. 

When requested by Sprint: 

The Loop Feeder shall provide the analog voice frequency copper 
twisted pair interface for switched or private line services, as defined in 
the references in Section 6.6 of this Attachment. 

Where available in the BellSouth network, the Loop Feeder shall provide 
the ISDN basic rate interface, as defined in the references in Section 
6.6, to the local digital switch designated by Sprint. 

The Loop Feeder shall provide digital 4-wire electrical interfaces for 
digital data services, as defined in the references in Section 6.6 of this 
Attachment. 

The Loop Feeder shall provide the standard electrical DS1 interface for 
applications utilizing DS1 feeder, as defined in the references in Section 
6.6 of this Attachment. 
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Where available in the BellSouth network, the Loop Feeder shall provide 
optical SONET interfaces at the OC-N rates as defined in the references 
in Section 6.6 of this Attachment. 

6.7.2.4 

6.7.3 

6.7.3.1 

6.7.3.2 

Loop Feeder shall be equal to or better than each of the applicable 
interface requirements set forth in the following technical references: 

Bellcore TR-TSY-000008, Digital Interface Between the SLC 96 Digital 
Loop Carrier System and a Local Digital Switch, Issue 2, August 1987. 

Bellcore TR-NWT-000303, Integrated Digital Loop Carrier System 
Generic Requirements, Objectives and Interface, Issue 2, December 
1992; Rev. 1 , December 1993; Supplement 1 , December 1993. 

6.7.3.3 DELETED 

6.7.3.4 DELETED 

6.7.3.5 DELETED 

6.7.3.6 DELETED 

7. Local Switchinq 

7.1 Definition 

7.1.1 Local Switching is the Network Element that provides the functionality 
required to connect the appropriate originating lines or trunks wired to 
the Main Distributing Frame (MDF) or Digital Cross Connect (DSX) 
panel to a desired terminating line or trunk. Such functionality shall 
include all of the features, functions, and capabilities that the underlying 
BellSouth switch that is providing such Local Switching function is then 
capable of providing, including but not limited to: line signaling and 
signaling software, digit reception, dialed number translations, call 
screening, routing, recording, call supervision, dial tone, switching, 
telephone number provisioning, announcements, calling features and 
capabilities (including call processing), CENTREX, Automatic Call 
Distributor (ACD), Carrier pre-subscription (e.g. long distance carrier, 
intraLATA toll), Carrier Identification Code (CIC) portability capabilities, 
testing and other operational features inherent to the switch and switch 
software. It also provides access to transport, signaling (ISDN User Part 
(ISUP) and Transaction Capabilities Application Part (TCAP), and 
platforms such as adjuncts, Public Safety Systems (91 1 ), operator 
services, Directory Assistance Services and Advanced Intelligent 
Network (AIN). Remote Switching Module functionality is included in the 
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Local Switching function. The switching capabilities used will be based 
on the line side features they support. Local Switching will also be 
capable of routing local, intraLATA, interLATA, and calls to international 
customer's preferred carrier; call features (e.g., call forwarding) and 
CENTREX capabilities. Local Switching, including the ability to route to 
Sprint's transport facilities, dedicated facilities and systems, shall be 
unbundled from all other unbundled Network Elements, Le., Operator 
Systems, Common Transport, and Dedicated Transport. In addition, 
BellSouth agrees to work with Sprint and other ALECs on a routing 
resource conservation program and file a capacity expansion program to 
relieve routing resource constraints for 95% of the market. BellSouth 
and Sprint shall continue to work with the appropriate industry groups to 
develop a long-term solution for selective routing. BellSouth may 
reserve for itself an appropriate and reasonable number of line class 
codes for its own use. 

7. I .2 Local Switching also includes Data Switching, which provides: 

7.1.2.1 For Frame Relay Service, data services switching functionality that is 
required to connect the facilities from the User to Network Interface 
(UNI) to either another UNI or to a communications path at the Network 
to Network Interface ("1). In this case, the purpose of Data Switching 
is to terminate, concentrate, and switch data traffic from Customer 
Premises Equipment (CPE) in the digital format consistent with the UNI 
specification for the customer. Data Switching also provides connectivity 
for the purpose of conveying the customer data to its final destination. 
The UNI and NNI are industry standard interface specifications that 
contain physical transmission layer requirements for speeds and line 
formats; data link layer requirements for the format of the data units that 
are passed between the user and the network; and protocol 
requirements for control procedures used in managing the interface, 

7.1.2.2 For ISDN Packet and Circuit Switched Data service, the data switching 
functionality that is required to connect between industry standard ISDN 
interfaces. In this case, the purpose of Data Switching is to terminate, 
concentrate, and switch data traffic from Customer Premises Equipment 
(CPE) in the digital format consistent with ISDN standards. Data 
Switching also provides connectivity for the purpose of conveying the 
customer data to its final destination. 

7.2 The requirements set forth in this Section 7.2 apply to Local Switching, 
but not to the Data Switching function of Local Switching. 

7.2.1 Technical Requirements 
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Local Switching shall be equal to or better than the requirements for 
Local Switching set forth in Bellcore’s Local Switching Systems General 
Requirements (FR-NVVT-000064). 

7.2.1.1 

7.2.1.2 

7.2.1.3 

7.2.1.4 

7.2.1.5 

7.2.1.6 

7.2.1.7 

When applicable, BellSouth shall route calls to the appropriate trunk or 
lines for call origination or termination. 

BellSouth’s local switch shall maintain translations necessary to direct 
AIN queries for selected lines and dialing sequences to the Sprint SS7 
network. 

BellSouth’s local switch shall accept mutually agreeable AIN responses 
from the Sprint SCP via SS7 network interconnection then continue call 
handling according to instructions contained in the response. 

BellSouth shall route calls on a per line or per screening class basis to 
(1 ) BellSouth platforms providing Network Elements or additional 
requirements (2) Operator Services platforms, (3) Directory Assistance 
platforms, and (4) Repair Centers. Any other routing requests by Sprint 
will be made pursuant to the Bona Fide Request Process identified in 
Section 1.1 of this Agreement. 

BellSouth shall provide unbranded recorded announcements and call 
progress tones to alert callers of call progress and disposition. 

BellSouth shall activate service for a Sprint customer or network 
interconnection on any of the Local Switching interfaces. This includes 
provisioning changes to change a customer from BellSouth’s services to 
Sprint’s services without loss of switch feature functionality as defined in 
this Agreement. 

7.2.1 .a BellSouth shall perform routine testing (e.g., Mechanized Loop Tests 
(MLT) and test calls such as 105, 107 and 108 type calls) and fault 
isolation on a mutually agreed upon schedule. 

7.2.1.9 BellSouth shall repair and restore any equipment or any other 
maintainable component that may adversely impact Local Switching. 

7.2.1.1 0 BellSouth shall control congestion points such as those caused by radio 
station call-ins, and network routing abnormalities. All traffic shall be 
restricted in a non discriminatory manner. 

7.2.1.1 1 BellSouth shall perform manual call trace and permit customer 
originated call trace. 
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7.2.1.14 

7.2.1.14.1 

7.2.1.14.2 

7.2.1.14.3 

7.2.1.14.4 

7.2.1.14.5 

7.2.1.15 

7.2.1.16 

7.2.1.17 

7.2.1.1 8 

7.2.1.1 8.1 

7.2.1 ~ 18.2 
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DELETED 

For Local Switching used as 91 1 Tandems, BellSouth shall allow 
interconnection from Sprint local switching elements and BellSouth shall 
route the calls to the appropriate Public Safety Access Point (PSAP). 

Special Services provided by BellSouth will include the following: 

Essential Service Lines; 

Telephone Service Prioritization; 

Related services for handicapped; 

Soft dial tone where required by law; and 

Any other service required by law. 

BellSouth shall provide Switching Service Point (SSP) capabilities and 
signaling software to interconnect the signaling links destined to the 
Signaling Transfer Point Switch (STPS). These capabilities shall adhere 
to Bellcore specifications - TCAP (GR-1432-CORE), ISUP( GR-905- 
CORE), Call Management (GR-1429-CORE), Switched Fractional DS1 
(GR-1357-CORE), Toll Free Service (GR-1428-CORE), Calling Name 
(GR-1597-CORE), Line Information Database (GR-954-CORE), and 
Advanced Intelligent Network (GR-2863-CORE) 

BellSouth shall provide interfaces to adjuncts through-Bellcore standard 
interfaces. These adjuncts can include, but are not limited to, the 
Service Circuit Node and Automatic Call Distributors. 

BellSouth shall provide performance data regarding a customer line, 
traffic characteristics or other measurable elements to Sprint, upon a 
reasonable request from Sprint. 

BellSouth shall offer Local Switching that provides feature offerings at 
parity to those provided by BellSouth to itself or any other party. Such 
feature offerings shall include but are not limited to: 

Basic and primary rate ISDN; 

Residential features; 

Customer Local Area Signaling Services (CLASSILASS); 
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CENTREX (including equivalent administrative capabilities, such as 
customer accessible reconfiguration and detailed message recording); 
and 

7.2.1.18.4 

7.2.1.18.5 

7.2.1.18.5.1 

7.2.1.18.5.2 

7.2.1.18.5.3 

7.2.1.18.5.4 

7.2.1.18.5.5 

7.2.1.18.5.6 

7.2.1.18.6 

7.2.1.18.6.1 

7.2.1 .I 8.6.2 

7.2.1.18.6.3 

7.2.1.18.6.4 

7.2.1.1 9 

7.2.1.20 

Advanced intelligent network triggers supporting Sprint and BellSouth 
service applications. 

BellSouth shall offer to Sprint all AIN triggers which are supported by 
BellSouth for offering AIN-based services in accordance with the 
technical references in Section 7.2.1.23 of this Attachment. Triggers 
that are currently available include: 

Off-Hook Immediate 

Off-Hook Delay 

Termination Attempt 

3/6/10 Public Office Dialing Plan 

Feature Code Dialing 

Customer Dialing Plan 

When the following triggers are supported by BellSouth, BellSouth will 
make these triggers available to Sprint: 

Private EAMF Trunk 

Shared Interoffice Trunk (EAMF, SS7) 

N11 

Automatic Route Selection 

BellSouth shall assign each Sprint customer line the class of service 
designated by Sprint (e.9.’ using line class codes or other switch specific 
provisioning methods), and shall route directory assistance calls from 
Sprint customers to Sprint directory assistance operators at Sprint’s 
option. 

BellSouth shall assign each Sprint customer line the class of services 
designated by Sprint (e.g., using line class codes or other switch specific 
provisioning methods) and shall route operator calls from Sprint 
customers to Sprint operators at Sprint’s option. For example, BellSouth 
may translate 0- and O+ intraLATA traffic, and route the call through 
appropriate trunks to a Sprint Operator Services Position System 
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7.2.1.21 

7.2.1.22 

7.2.1.23 

7.2.1.23.1 

7.2.1.23.2 

7.2.1.23.3 

7.2.1.23.4 

7.2.2 

7.2.2.1 

7.2.2.2 

7.2.2.3 

7.2.2.4 

7.2.2.5 

(OSPS). Calls from Local Switching must pass the ANI-II digits 
unchanged. 

If Sprint requests disconnection of the Local Switching element, 
BellSouth shall disconnect promptly and remove all appropriate 
translations from BellSouth facilities. 

If a Sprint customer subscribes to Sprint provided voice mail and 
messaging services, BellSouth shall redirect incoming calls to the Sprint 
system based upon presubscri bed service arrangements (e.g., busy, 
don’t answer, number of rings). In addition, BellSouth shall provide a 
Standard Message Desk Interface-Enhanced (SMDI-E) interface to the 
Sprint system. BellSouth shall support the Inter-switch Voice Messaging 
Service (IVMS) capability. 

Local Switching shall be offered in accordance with the requirements of 
the following technical references: 

BellCore GR-1298-CORE, AIN Switching System Generic 
Requirements, as implemented in BellSouth’s switching equipment; 

BellCore GR-1 299-C0REl AIN Switch-Service Control Point 
(SCP)/Adjunct Interface Generic Requirements; 

BellCore TR-NWT-001284, AIN 0.1 Switching System Generic 
Requirements; 

BellCore SR-NWT-002247, AIN Release 1 Update. 

Interface Re q u i rem en t s 

BellSouth shall provide the following interfaces to loops: 

Standard Tip/Ring interface including loopstart or groundstart, on-hook 
signaling (e.g., for calling number, calling name and message waiting 
lamp); 

Coin phone signaling; 

Basic Rate Interface ISDN adhering to appropriate Bellcore Technical 
Requirements; 

Two-wire analog interface to PBX; 

7.2.2.5.1 Four-wire analog interface to PBX; 
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Four-wire DSI interface to PBX or customer provided equipment (e.g. 
computers and voice response systems); 

7.2.2.6 

7.2.2.7 

7.2.2.8 

7.2.2.9 

7.2.2.10 

7.2.2.11 

7.2.2.12 

7.2.2.13 

7.3 

7.3.1 

7.3.1.1 

7.3.1.2 

7.3.1.3 

Primary Rate ISDN to PBX adhering to ANSI standards Q.931 , Q.932 
and appropriate Bellcore Technical Requirements; 

Switched Fractional DSI with capabilities to configure Nx64 channels 
(where N = 1 to 24); and 

Loops adhering to Bellcore TR-“-08 and TR-”-303 
specifications to interconnect Digital Loop Carriers. 

BellSouth shall provide access to the following but not limited to: 

SS7 Signaling Network or Multi-Frequency trunking if requested by 
Sprint; 

Interface to Sprint operator services systems or Operator Services 
through appropriate trunk interconnections for the system; and 

Interface to Sprint directory assistance services through the Sprint 
switched network or to Directory Assistance Services through the 
appropriate trunk interconnections for the system; and 950 access or 
other Sprint required access to interexchange carriers as requested 
through appropriate trunk interfaces. 

Data Switching 

The requirements set forth in this Section 7.3 apply only to the Data 
Switching function of Local Switching. 

Data Switching Technical Requirements 

Data Switching includes the necessary cross-office connectivity to the 
DSX or other appropriate connection point where interconnection to 
transport, or a cross-connect device can occur. Wherever Data 
Switching interconnects across network boundaries, it shall be in 
accordance with Network-to-Network Interface standards. 

Frame Relay Functional Requirements 

Frame Relay Data Switching shall provide Permanent Virtual Circuits 
(PVCs) in accordance with the core protocol in ANSI Standard T1.618 
(“Core aspects of Frame Protocol for use with Frame Relay Bearer 
Service,” ANSI Standard T I  .618, October 1991 ). 

7.3.1.4 Control procedures for PVC management that shall be provided by Data 
Switching over the UNI include at least the Local Management interface 
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7.3.1.6 

7.3.1.7 

7.3.1.8 

7.3.1.9 

7.3.1 . I O  

7.3.1 . I  1 

7.3.1 . I 2  
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(LMI) (as described in “Frame Relay Specification with Extensions,” Rev 
1 .O, Digital Equipment Corporation, Northern Telecom, Inc., and 
StrataCom, Inc., September 18, 1990), ANSI Standard T I  .617: Annex D 
(“Signaling Specification for Frame Relay Bearer Service,” ANSI 
Standard T I  .617, October 1991), and ITU-T Recommendation Q.933: 
Annex A (“Digital subscriber Signaling System No. 1 -- Signaling 
specification for frame mode bearer service,” ITU-T Recommendation 
Q.933, March 1993) specifications. 

Data Switching provided to Sprint shall be given equal priority to 
BellSouth’s own traffic during overflow and congestion conditions. To 
control the flow of data through the network and to prevent congestion of 
shared resources, Data Switching shall perform traffic management and 
policing functions on the ingress of data (flowing from customer into the 
network) and the egress of data (flowing from the network out to the 
customer). Traffic management is the mechanism used by Data 
Switching to prevent and reduce congestion within the network, such as 
buffering data and discarding data when buffers overflow, and may be 
performed on ingress or egress. Traffic policing is the enforcement by 
Data Switching of the contracted rate for the ingress of data, described 
in terms of several parameters such as Peak Rate, Committed Rate, and 
Burst Size. Traffic management and policing performed at ingress and 
egress on Sprint’s traffic shall be at parity with that performed on 
Be I I South’s traffic. 

As systems development allows, Data Switching shall provide remote 
data access to integrated test equipment and other integrated 
functionality on a demand basis in accordance with the following: 

Real-time, remote data access to systems that enable the determination 
of Data Link Connection Identifiers (DLCls) used by a PVC; 

Real-time, remote data access to performance monitoring and alarm 
data on events affecting (or potentially affecting) Sprint’s traffic; and 

Real-time, remote data access to maintenance systems to enable end- 
to-end (customer site-to-customer site) performance and error testing. 

BellSouth shall provision and maintain the underlying facilities required 
to provide Data Switching. 

Frame Relay Interface Requirements 

From Customer Premises Equipment (CPE), Sprint’s Customers may 
interconnect to Data Switching using the transmission speeds, formats, 
and protocols as specified in the Frame Relay Forum Implementation 
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Agreement 1 (FRF-1.1) (“User-to-Network Implementation Agreement 
(UNI),” FRF-1.1 , Frame Relay Forum Technical Committee, January 18, 
1996) and the standards cited in that document for the physical layer, 
data transfer, and control procedures. This includes, but is not limited 
to, access circuits at fractional T1 rates (56Kbps, Nx64 Kbps, (where N 
is 1 to 24)), T1 , and T3. 

7.3.1.13 

7.3.1.14 

7.3.1.15 

7.3.1.16 

7.3.1.1 7 

7.3.1.18 

7.3.1.1 9 

7.3.1.20 

7.3.1.20.1 

7.3.1.20.2 

7.3.1.20.3 

7.3.1.20.3.1 

7.3.1.20.3.2 

Each T1 UNI interface port shall provide at least 250 PVCs or the 
appropriate number of PVC’s allowed by the platform. 

T1 interfaces shall be provided using Extended SuperFrame (ESF) 
format, for enhanced error monitoring and to aid in sectionalizing 
problems. 

NNI Interface B Requirements 

Data Switching shall interconnect across network boundaries using the 
Network-to-Network Interface standards as specified in Frame Relay 
Forum Implementation Agreement 2 (FRF-2.1) (“Network -to-Network 
Implementation Agreement (NNI),” FRF-2.1 , Frame Relay Forum 
Technical Committee, July 10, 1995) for the physical layer, data transfer, 
and control (signaling) procedures. This standard includes both DS1 
and DS3 among its listed physical interface formats. 

Each T I  NNI should be capable of providing at least 200 PVCs; each T3 
NNI should be capable of providing at least 1700 PVCs or the 
appropriate number of PVC’s allowed by the platform. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

ATM Functional Requirements: When ATM functionality becomes 
available, BellSouth will provide these functions to Sprint. In addition 
BellSouth agrees to conform to industry standard (e.g. Bellcore 
standards). 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 
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7.3.1.20.3.3 

7.3.1.20.4 

7.3.1.20.5 

7.3.1.21 

7.3.1.21.1 

7.3.1.21.1.1 

7.3.1.21.1.2 

7.3.1.21.2 

7.3.1.21.3 

7.3.1.21.4 

7.3.1.21.4.1 

7.3.1.21.4.2 

7.3.1.21.4.3 

7.3.1.21.4.4 

7.3.1.21.4.5 

7.3.1.21.4.6 

7.3.1.21.5 

7.3.1.21.6 

7.3.1.21.6.1 

7.3.1.21.6.2 

7.3.1.21.6.3 

7.3.1.21.6.4 

7.3.1.21.6.5 

7.3.1.21.6.6 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 
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7.3.1.21.6.7 DELETED 

7.3.1.21.6.7.1 DELETED 

7.3.1.21.6.7.2 DELETED 

7.3.1.21.6.7.3 DELETED 

7.3.1.21.6.8 

7.3.1.22 

7.3.1.22.1 

7.3.1.22.2 

7.3.1.22.3 

7.3.1.22.4 

7.3.1.22.5 

7.3.1.22.6 

7.3.1.22.7 

7.3.1.22.8 

7.3.1.22.9 

7.3.1.22.1 0 

DELETED 

Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) 

Integrated Services Digital Network (ISDN) is defined in two variations. 
The first variation is Basic Rate ISDN (BRI). BRI consists of 2 Bearer 
(B) Channels and one Data (D) Channel. The second variation is 
Primary Rate ISDN (PRI). PRI consists of 23 B Channels and one D 
Channel. Both BRI and PRI B Channels may be used for voice, Circuit 
Switched Data (CSD) or Packet Switched Data (PSD). The BRI D 
Channel may be used for call related signaling, non-call related 
signaling or packet switched data. The PRI D Channel may be used for 
call related signaling. 

Technical Requirements - ISDN 

BellSouth shall offer Data Switching providing ISDN that, at a minimum: 

Provides integrated packet handling capabilities; 

Allows for full 2B+D Channel functionality for BRI; and 

Allows for full 23B+D Channel functionality for PRI. 

Each B Channel shall allow for voice, 64Kbs CSD, and PSD of 128 
logical channels at minimum speeds of 19Kbs throughput of each logical 
channel up to the total capacity of the B Channel. 

Each B Channel shall provide capabilities for alternate voice and data 
on a per call basis. 

The BRI D Channel shall allow for call associated signaling, non-call 
associated signaling and PSD of 16 logical channels at minimum speeds 
of 9.6 Kbs throughput of each logical channel up to the total capacity of 
the D Channel. 

The PRI D Channel shall allow for call associated signaling. 

Interface Requirements - ISDN 
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7.3.1.22.12 

7.3.1.22.13 

7.3.1.22.14 

8. 

8.1 

8.2 

8.2.1 

8.2.2 

8.2.2.1 

8.2.2.1.1 
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BellSouth shall provide the BRI U interface using 2 wire copper loops in 
accordance with TR-NWT-000393, January 1991, Generic 
Requirements for ISDN Basic Access Digital Subscriber Lines. 

BellSouth shall provide the BRI interface using Digital Subscriber Loops 
adhering to Bellcore TR-"-303 specifications to interconnect Digital 
Loop Carriers. 

BellSouth shall offer PSD interfaces adhering to the X.25, S.75 and 
S.75' ANSI and Bellcore requirements. 

BellSouth shall offer PSD trunk interfaces operating at 56Kbs. 

Operator Systems 

Defi nit i on 

Operator Systems is the Network Element that provides operator and 
automated call handling and billing, special services, customer 
telephone listings and optional call completion services. The Operator 
Systems, Network Element provides two types of functions: Operator 
Service functions and Directory Assistance Service functions, each of 
which are described in detail below. 

Operator Service 

Definition 

Operator Service provides: (1) operator handling for call completion (for 
example, collect, third number billing, and manual credit card calls), (2) 
operator or automated assistance for billing after the customer has 
dialed the called number (for example, credit card calls); and (3) special 
services including but not limited to Busy Line Verification and 
Emergency Line Interrupt (ELI), Emergency Agency Call, Operator- 
assisted Directory Assistance, and Rate Quotes. 

Require men ts 

When Sprint requests BellSouth to provide Operator Services, the 
following requirements apply: 

BellSouth shall complete O+ and 0- dialed local calls. 

BellSouth shall complete O+ intraLATA toll calls. 

BellSouth shall complete calls that are billed to a Sprint customer's 
calling card that can be validated by BellSouth. 
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8.2.2.1.4 

8.2.2.1.5 

8.2.2.1.6 

8.2.2.1.7 

8.2.2.1.8 

8.2.2.1.9 

8.2.2.1.10 

8.2.2.1.1 1 

8.2.2.1.12 

8.2.2.1.13 

8.2.2.1.14 

8.2.2.1.15 

8.2.2.2 

8.2.2.3 

8.2.2.4 

8.2.2.5 

8.2.2.6 

8.2.2.7 

BellSouth shall complete person-to-person calls. 

BellSouth shall complete collect calls. 

BellSouth shall provide the capability for callers to bill to a third party 
and complete such calls. 

BellSouth shall complete station-to-station calls. 

BellSouth shall process emergency calls. 

BellSouth shall process Busy Line Verify and Emergency Line Interrupt 
requests. 

BellSouth shall process emergency call trace, as they do for their 
Customers prior to the Effective Date. Call must originate from a 91 1 
provider. 

BellSouth shall process operator-assisted directory assistance calls. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

BellSouth will provide the ability for a Sprint Customer to reach a "live" 
operator on a 0-call. 

BellSouth shall brand Operator Service as specified by Sprint in Section 
19 of the General Terms and Conditions of this Agreement. 

DELETED 

BellSouth shall adhere to equal access requirements, providing Sprint 
local customers the same IXC access as provided to BellSouth 
customers. 

BellSouth shall exercise at least the same level of fraud control in 
providing Operator Service to Sprint that BellSouth provides for its own 
operator service. 

BellSouth shall perform Billed Number Screening when handling Collect, 
Person-to-Person, and Billed-to-Third-party calls. 

DELETED 

BellSouth shall direct customer account and other similar inquiries to the 
customer service center designated by Sprint. 
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8.2.2.8 

8.2.2.9 

8.2.3 

8.3 

8.3.1 

8.3.2 

8.3.2.1 

8.3.2.2 

8.3.2.3 

8.3.2.4 

8.3.2.5 

8.3.2.5.1 

8.3.2.5.1.1 

BellSouth shall provide an electronic feed of customer call records in 
“EMR“ format to Sprint in accordance with the time schedule designated 
by Sprint. 

DELETED 

Interface Re q ui re men ts : 

With respect to Operator Services for calls that originate on local 
switching capability provided by or on behalf of Sprint, the interface 
requirements shall conform to the then current established system 
interface specifications for the platform used to provide Operator Service 
and the interface shall conform to industry standards. 

Directory Assistance Service 

Definition 

Directory Assistance Service provides local customer telephone number 
listings with the option to complete the call at the callers direction 
separate and distinct from local switching. 

Requirements 

Directory Assistance Service shall provide up to two listing requests per 
call. If available and if requested by Sprint’s customer, BellSouth shall 
provide caller-optional directory assistance call completion service to 
one of the provided listings, equal to that which BellSouth provides its 
customers. If not available, Sprint may request such requirement 
pursuant to the Bona Fide Request Process provided for in Attachment 
14 of this Agreement. 

BellSouth shall brand Directory Assistance Service as specified by 
Sprint in Section 19 of the General Terms and Conditions of this 
Agreement. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

Directory Assistance Service Updates 

BellSouth shall update customer listings changes daily. These changes 
include: 

New customer connections: BellSouth will provide service to Sprint that 
is equal to the service it provides to itself and its customers; 
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8.3.2.5.1.2 Customer disconnections: BellSouth will provide service to Sprint that is 
equal to the service it provides to itself and its customers; and 

8.3.2.5.1.3 Customer address changes: BellSouth will provide service to Sprint that 
is equal to the service it provides to itself and its customers; 

8.3.2.6 These updates shall also be provided for non-listed and non-published 
numbers for use in emergencies. 

9 Common Transport 

9.1 Definition 

Common Transport is an interoffice transmission path between 
BellSouth Network Elements (illustrated in Figure 2). Where BellSouth 
Network Elements are connected by intra-office wiring, such wiring is 
provided as a part of the Network Elements and is not Common 
Transport. Common Transport consists of BellSouth inter-office 
transport facilities and is unbundled from local switching. 

Network 
Element 

.. . 

Network El- Element - Common Transport - 
Figure 2 

9.2 Technical Require men ts 

9.2.4 Common Transport provided on DS1 or VT1.5 circuits, shall, at a 
minimum, meet the performance, availability, jitter, and delay 
requirements specified for Central Office to Central Office “CO to CO” 
connections in the technical reference set forth in Section 9.2.4.31 of 
this Attachment 2. 

9.2.2 Common Transport provided on DS3 circuits, STS-1 circuits, and higher 
transmission bit rate circuits, Common Transport shall, at a minimum, 
meet the performance, availability, jitter, and delay requirements 
specified for Central Office to Central Office “CO to CO” connections in 
the technical reference set forth in Section 9.2.4.30 of this Attachment 2. 
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BellSouth shall be responsible for the engineering, provisioning, and 
maintenance of the underlying equipment and facilities that are used to 
provide Common Transport. 

At a minimum, Common Transport shall meet all of the requirements set 
forth in the following technical references (as applicable for the transport 
technology being used): 

ANSI T1.101-1994, American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Synchronization Interface Standard Performance and Availability; 

ANSI T1.102-1993, American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Digital Hierarchy - Electrical Interfaces; 

ANSI T1.102.01-199~, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Digital Hierarchy - VT1.5; 

ANSI T1.105-1995, American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Basic Description including 
Multiplex Structure, Rates and Formats; 

ANSI T1.105.01-1995, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - 
Automatic Protection Switching; 

ANSI T1.105.02-1995, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Payload 
Mappings; 

ANSI T1.105.03-1994, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Jitter at 
Network Interfaces; 

ANSI T1.105.03a-1995, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET): Jitter at 
Network Interfaces - DS1 Supplement; 

ANSI T1.105.05-1994, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Tandem 
Connection; 

ANSI T1.105.06-199~, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Physical 
Layer Specifications; 
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ANSI T1.105.07-199~, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Sub 
STS-1 Interface Rates and Formats: 

9.2.4.1 1 

9.2.4.12 

9.2.4.13 

9.2.4.14 

9.2.4.15 

9.2.4.16 

9.2.4.17 

9.2.4.18 

9.2.4.19 

9.2.4.20 

9.2.4.21 

9.2.4.22 

9.2.4.23 

9.2.4.24 

ANSI Tl.lO5.09-199~, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Network 
Element Timing and Synchronization; 

ANSI T1.106-1988, American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Digital Hierarchy - Optical Interface Specifications (Single Mode); 

ANSI T1.107-1988, American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Digital Hierarchy - Formats Specifications; 

ANSI T1.107a-1990 - American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Digital Hierarchy - Supplement to Formats 
Specifications (DS3 Format Applications); 

ANSI T1.107b-1991 -American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Digital Hierarchy - Supplement to Formats 
Specifications; 

ANSI T1.117-1991 , American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Digital Hierarchy - Optical Interface Specifications (SONET) (Single 
Mode - Short Reach); 

ANSI T1.403-1989, Carrier to Customer Installation, DS1 Metallic 
Interface Specification; 

ANSI T1.404-1994, Network-to-Customer Installation - DS3 Metallic 
I n t e rface S p eci f i ca t i on; 

ITU Recommendation G.707, Network node interface for the 
synchronous digital hierarchy (SDH); 

ITU Recommendation G.704, Synchronous frame structures used at 
1544, 631 2, 2048, 8488 and 44736 kbit/s hierarchical levels; 

Bellcore FR-440 and TR-NWT-000499, Transport Systems Generic 
Requirements (TSGR): Common Requirements; 

Bellcore GR-820-COREI Generic Transmission Surveillance: DS1 & 
DS3 Performance; 

Bellcore GR-253-COREI Synchronous Optical Network Systems 
(SONET); Common Generic Criteria; 
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9.2.4.29 

10. 

10.1 

10.1.1.1 

10.1.2 

10.1.2.1 

10.1.2.2 
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Bellcore TR-NWT 000507, Transmission, Section 7, Issue 5 (Bellcore, 
December 1993). (A module of LSSGR, FR-NWT-000064.); 

Bellcore TR-NWT-000776, Network Interface Description for ISDN 
Customer Access; 

Bellcore TR-INS-000342, High-Capacity Digital Special Access Service- 
Transmission Parameter Limits and Interface Combinations, Issue 1 
February 1991 ; 

Be I I core ST-TE C 000052 , Te I ecommun i ca t i ons Transmission 
Engineering Textbook, Volume 2: Facilities, Third Edition, Issue I May 
1989; 

Be I lcore ST-TE C-00005 1 , Te I ecommun ica t ions Transmission 
Engineering Textbook Volume 1 : Principles, Third Edition. Issue 1 
August 1987; 

Dedicated Transport 

Definition 

Dedicated Transport is an interoffice transmission path between Sprint 
designated locations unbundled from local switching. Sprint designated 
locations may include BellSouth central offices or other equipment 
locations, Sprint network components, other carrier network 
components, or customer premises. Dedicated Transport is depicted 
below in Figure 3. 

DSWLGX DSX 

Sprint 
Designated 

Location 

-Dedicated Transport 
Figure 3 

Sprint 
Designated 

Location 

BellSouth shall offer Dedicated Transport in each of the following ways: 

As capacity on a shared circuit. 

As a circuit (e.g., DS1, DS3, STS-1) dedicated to Sprint. 
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As a system (Le., the equipment and facilities used to provide Dedicated 
Transport such as SONET ring) dedicated to Sprint. 

IO. 1.2.3 

10.1.3 

10.1.3.1 

10.1.3.2 

I O .  1.3.3 

10.1.4 

I O .  1.4.1 

I O .  1.4.2 

IO. 1.4.3 

10.1.4.4 

10.2 

10.2.1 

10.2.2 

10.2.3 

When Dedicated Transport is provided as a circuit or as capacity on a 
shared circuit, it shall include (as appropriate): 

Mu It i plexing funct ional i ty ; 

Grooming functionality; and 

Redundant equipment and facilities necessary to support protection and 
restoration. 

When Dedicated Transport is provided as a system it shall include: 

Transmission equipment such as multiplexers, line terminating 
equipment, amplifiers, and regenerators; 

Inter-office transmission facilities such as optical fiber, copper twisted 
pair, and coaxial cable; 

Redundant equipment and facilities necessary to support protection and 
restoration; and 

Dedicated Transport includes the Digital Cross-Connect System (DCS) 
functionality as an option. DCS is described below in Section 10.5 of this 
Attachment. 

Technical Requirements 

This Section sets forth technical requirements for all Dedicated 
Transport. 

When BellSouth provides Dedicated Transport as a circuit or a system, 
the entire designated transmission circuit or system (e.g., DSI,  DS3, 
STS-1) shall be dedicated to Sprint designated traffic. 

BellSouth shall offer Dedicated Transport in all technologies that 
become available during the life of the contract including, but not limited 
to, DSI and DS3 transport systems, SONET (or SDH) Bi-directional Line 
Switched Rings, SONET (or SDH) Unidirectional Path Switched Rings, 
and SONET (or SDH) point-to-point transport systems (including linear 
add-drop systems), at all available transmission bit rates. 

For DSI or VT1.5 circuits, Dedicated Transport shall, at a minimum, 
meet the performance, availability, jitter, and delay requirements 
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specified for Customer Interface to Central Office “CI to CO” connections 
in the technical references set forth in Section 10.4 of this Attachment. 

For DS3 circuits, STS-1 circuits, and higher rate circuits, Dedicated 
Transport shall, at a minimum, meet the performance, availability, jitter, 
and delay requirements specified for Customer Interface to Central 
Office “CI to CO” connections in the technical references set forth in 
Section 10.4 of this Attachment. 

When requested by Sprint, Dedicated Transport shall provide physical 
diversity. Physical diversity means that two circuits are provisioned in 
such a way that no single failure of facilities or equipment will cause a 
failure on both circuits. 

When physical diversity is requested by Sprint, BellSouth shall provide 
the maximum feasible physical separation between intra-office and inter- 
office transmission paths (unless otherwise agreed by Sprint). 

Upon Sprint’s request, BellSouth shall provide real time and continuous 
remote access to performance monitoring and alarm data affecting, or 
potentially affecting, Sprint’s traffic. 

BellSouth shall offer the following interface transmission rates for 
Dedicated Transport: 

DS1 (Extended SuperFrame - ESF, D4, and unframed applications shall 
be provided); 

DS3 (C-bit Parity, M13, and unframed applications shall be provided); 

SONET standard interface rates in accordance with ANSI T1 .I05 and 
ANSI T1.105.07 and physical interfaces per ANSI T1.106.06 (including 
referenced interfaces). In particular, VT1.5 based STS-1s will be the 
interface at a Sprint service node. 

SDH Standard interface rates in accordance with International 
Telecommunications Union (ITU) Recommendation G.707 and 
Plesiochronous Digital Hierarchy (PDH) rates per ITU Recommendation 
G.704. 

BellSouth shall provide cross-office wiring up to a suitable Point of 
Termination (POT) between Dedicated Transport and Sprint designated 
equipment. BellSouth shall provide the following equipment for the 
physical POT: 

DSXl for DSls or v T 1 . 5 ~ ;  
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10.2.9.2 

10.2.9.3 

10.2.1 0 

10.2.1 1 

10.2.12 

10.2.13 

10.3 

10.3.1 

10.3.1.1 

10.3.1.2 

10.3.1.3 

DSX3 for DS3s or STS-1s; and 

LGX for optical signals (e.g., OC-3 and OC-12) 

DELETED 

When Dedicated Transport is provided as a system, BellSouth shall 
design the system according to Sprint's architectural requirements. This 
includes, but is not limited to: 

1. Facility routing and termination points (including diversity 
requirements), 

2. Interface selection among those available on the system, 

3. System provisionable parameters (e.g. protection switching 
thresholds). This does not include specification of the vendor to be 
used by BellSouth, except where mutually agreed. 

Upon Sprint's request, BellSouth shall provide Sprint with electronic 
provisioning control of Sprint rings. As system development allows, 
BellSouth shall provide this functionality in other transport systems (e.g. 
linear transport systems.) 

BellSouth shall offer Dedicated Transport together with and separately 
from DCS. 

Technical Requirements for Dedicated Transport Using SONET 
technology. 

This Section sets forth additional technical requirements for Dedicated 
Transport using SONET technology including rings, point-to-point 
systems, and linear add-drop systems. 

All SONET Dedicated Transport provided as a system shall: 

Be synchronized from both a primary and secondary Stratum 1 level 
timing source. Additional detail on synchronization requirements are 
given in Section 16.4 of this Attachment 2. 

Provide SONET standard interfaces which properly interwork with 
SONET standard equipment from other vendors. This includes, but is 
not limited to, SONET standard Section, Line, and Path performance 
monitoring, maintenance signals, alarms, and data channels. 

Provide Data Communications Channel (DCC) or equivalent 
connectivity through the SONET transport system. Dedicated Transport 
provided over a SONET transport system shall be capable of routing 
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10.3.1.4 

10.3.1.5 

10.3.1.6 

10.3.1.7 

10.3.1.8 

10.3.1.9 

10.3.1.10 

10.3.1.1 1 

10.3.1 ~ 12 

10.3.1.13 

10.3.1.14 

DCC messages between Sprint SONET network components connected 
to the Dedicated Transport. For example, if Sprint leases a SONET ring 
from BellSouth, that ring shall support DCC message routing between 
Sprint SONET network components connected to the ring. 

Support the following performance requirements for each circuit (STS-1, 
DS1, DS3, etc.): 

No more than 10 Errored Seconds Per Day (Errored Seconds are 
defined in the technical reference at Section 10.4.5 of this Attachment); 
and 

No more than 1 Severely Errored Second Per Day (Severely Errored 
Seconds are defined in the technical reference at Section 10.4.5 of this 
Attachment). 

All SONET rings shall: 

Be provisioned on physically diverse fiber optic cables (including 
separate building entrances where available and diversely routed intra- 
office wiring). “Diversely routed” shall be interpreted as the maximum 
feasible physical separation between transmission paths, unless 
otherwise agreed by Sprint. 

Support dual ring interworking per SONET Standards. 

To the extent technically feasible, BellSouth shall provide the necessary 
redundancy in optics, electronics, and transmission paths (including 
intra-office wiring) such that no single failure will cause a service 
interruption. 

Provide the ability to disable ring protection switching at Sprint’s 
direction (selective protection lock-out), if BellSouth’s SONET 
equipment provides this functionality. This requirement applies to line 
switched rings only. 

Provide the ability to use the protection channels to carry traffic (extra 
traffic), if BellSouth’s SONET equipment provides this functionality. This 
requirement applies to line switched rings only. 

Provide 50 millisecond restoration unless a ring protection delay is set 
to accommodate dual ring intetworking schemes. 

Have settable ring protection switching thresholds that shall be set in 
accordance with Sprint’s specifications. 
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Provide revertive protection switching with a settable wait to restore 
delay with a default setting of 5 minutes. This requirement applies to 
line switched rings only. 

Provide non-revertive protection switching. This requirement applies 
path switched rings only. 

Adhere to the following availability requirements, where availability is 
defined in the technical reference set forth in Section 10.4.5 of this 
Attachment. 

For any circuit through the ring, no more than 3.5 minutes of 
unavailability per month. 

For any circuit through the ring, no more than 10 minutes of 
unavailability per year. 

~ 

to 

At a minimum, Dedicated Transport shall meet each of the requirements 
set forth in Section 9.2.4 of this Attachment and in the following 
t echn ica I references: 

ANSI T1.105.04-1995, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Data 
Communication Channel Protocols and Architectures; 

ANSI T1.119-1994, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - 
Operations, Administration, Maintenance, and Provisioning (OAM&P) 
Com mu n ica t i on s ; 

ANSI T1.119.01-1995, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - 
Operations, Administration, Maintenance, and Provisioning (OAM&P) 
Communications Protection Switching Fragment; 

ANSI T1.119.02-199~, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - 
Operations, Administration, Maintenance, and Provisioning (OAM&P) 
Communications Performance Monitoring Fragment; 

ANSI T1.231-1993 -American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Digital Hierarchy - Layer 1 In-Service Digital 
Transmission performance monitor i ng . 

DELETED 
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ANSI T1.101-1994, American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Synchronization Interface Standard Performance and Availability; 

10.4.6.1 

10.4.6.2 

10.4.6.3 

10.4.6.4 

10.4.6.5 

10.4.6.6 

10.4.6.7 

10.4.6.8 

10.4.6.9 

10.4.6.10 

10.4.6.11 

10.4.6.12 

10.4.6.1 3 

ANSI T1.102-1993, American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Digital Hierarchy - Electrical Interfaces; 

ANSI T1.102.01-199~, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Digital Hierarchy - VT1.5; 

ANSI T1.105-1995, American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Basic Description including 
Multiplex Structure, Rates and Formats; 

ANSI T1.105.01-1995, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - 
Automatic Protection Switching; 

ANSI T1.105.02-1995, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Payload 
Mappings; 

ANSI T1.105.03-1994, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Jitter at 
N et wo r k I n t e rfaces ; 

ANSI T1.105.03a-1995, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET): Jitter at 
Network Interfaces - DSI  Supplement; 

ANSI T1.105.05-1994, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Tandem 
Connection; 

ANSI T1.105.06-199~, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Physical 
Layer Specifications; 

ANSI T1,105.07-199~, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Sub 
STS-1 Interface Rates and Formats; 

ANSI T1.105.09-I 99x, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Network 
Element Timing and Synchronization; 

ANSI T1.106-1988, American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Digital Hierarchy - Optical Interface Specifications (Single Mode); 
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ANSI T1.107-1988, American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Digital Hierarchy - Formats Specifications; 

10.4.6.14 

10.4.6.15 

10.4.6.16 

10.4.6.17 

10.4.6.18 

10.4.6.19 

10.4.6.20 

10.4.6.21 

10.4.6.22 

10.4.6.23 

10.4.6.24 

10.4.6.25 

10.4.6.26 

10.4.6.27 

ANSI T1.107a-1990 - American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Digital Hierarchy - Supplement to Formats 
Specifications (DS3 Format Applications); 

ANSI T1.107b-1991 - American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Digital Hierarchy - Supplement to Formats 
Specifications; 

ANSI T1.117-1991 , American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Digital Hierarchy - Optical Interface Specifications (SONET) (Single 
Mode - Short Reach); 

ANSI T1.403-1989, Carrier to Customer Installation, DS1 Metallic 
Interface Specification; 

ANSI T1.404-1994, Network-to-Customer Installation - DS3 Metallic 
Interface Specification; 

ITU Recommendation G.707, Network node interface for the 
synchronous digital hierarchy (SDH); 

ITU Recommendation G.704, Synchronous frame structures used at 
1544, 6312, 2048, 8488 and 44736 kbit/s hierarchical levels; 

Bellcore FR-440 and TR-NWT-000499, Transport Systems Generic 
Requirements (TSGR): Common Requirements; 

Bellcore GR-820-COREI Generic Transmission Surveillance: DS1 & 
DS3 Performance; 

Bellcore GR-253-COREI Synchronous Optical Network Systems 
(SONET); Common Generic Criteria; 

Bellcore TR-NWT 000507, Transmission, Section 7, Issue 5 (Bellcore, 
December 1993). (A module of LSSGR, FR-NW-000064.); 

Bellcore TR-NWT-000776, Network Interface Description for ISDN 
Customer Access; 

Bellcore TR-INS-000342, High-Capacity Digital Special Access Service- 
Transmission Parameter Limits and Interface Combinations, Issue 1 
February 1991 ; 
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Bellcore ST-TEC 000052, Telecommunications Transmission 
Engineering Textbook, Volume 2: Facilities, Third Edition, Issue I May 
1989; 

10.4.6.28 

10.4.6.29 

10.5 

10.5.1 

10.5.1.1 

10.5.1.2 

10.5.1.3 

10.6 

10.6.1 

10.6.2 

Bel I core ST-TE C-00005 1 , Te I ecom m u n icat i ons Transmission 
Engineering Textbook Volume 1 : Principles, Third Edition. Issue 1 
August 1987; 

Digital Cross-Connect System (DCS) 

Definition 

DCS provides automated cross connection of Digital Signal level 0 
(DSO) or higher transmission bit rate digital channels within physical 
interface facilities. Types of DCSs include but are not limited to DCS 
1 /Os, DCS 3/1 s, and DCS 3/3s, where the nomenclature 1/0 denotes 
interfaces typically at the DS1 rate or greater with cross-connection 
typically at the DSO rate. This same nomenclature, at the appropriate 
rate substitution, extends to the other types of DCSs specifically cited as 
3/1 and 3/3. Types of DCSs that cross-connect Synchronous Transport 
Signal level 1 (STS-1 s) or other Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) 
signals (e.g., STS-3) are also DCSs, although not denoted by this same 
type of nomenclature. DCS may provide the functionality of more than 
one of the aforementioned DCS types (e.g., DCS 31311 which combines 
functionality of DCS 3/3 and DCS 3/1). For such DCSs, the 
requirements will be, at least, the aggregation of requirements on the 
“component” D C S s . 

In locations where automated cross connection capability does not exist, 
DCS will be defined as the combination of the functionality provided by a 
Digital Signal Cross-Connect (DSX) or Light Guide Cross-Connect 
(LGX) patch panels and D4 channel banks or other DSO and above 
multiplexing equipment used to provide the function of a manual cross 
connection. 

Interconnection between a DSX or LGX, to a switch, another cross- 
connect, or other service platform device, is included as part of DCS. 

DCS Technical Requirements 

DCS shall provide completed end-to-end cross connection of the 
channels designated by Sprint. 

DCS shall perform facility grooming, multipoint bridging, one-way 
broadcast, two-way broadcast. Upon request by Sprint pursuant to the 
Bona Fide Request Process, BellSouth will provide Sprint with access to 
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integrated test functionality on the DCS subject to vendor development 
that will allow sharing of such functionality among multiple users and 
that will include necessary security features. 

10.6.3 

10.6.4 

10.6.5 

10.6.6 

10.6.6.1 

10.6.6.2 

10.6.6.3 

10.6.6.4 

10.6.6.5 

10.6.7 

10.6.8 

10.6.9 

10.6.10 

Where technically available in BellSouth's DCS system and supported 
by BellSouth's network management software, DCS shall provide 
multiplexing, format conversion, signaling conversion, or other functions. 

The end-to-end cross connection assignment shall be input to the 
underlying device used to provide DCS from an operator at a terminal or 
via an intermediate system. The cross connection assignment shall 
remain in effect whether or not the circuit is in use. 

BellSouth shall continue to administer and maintain DCS, including 
updates to the control software to current available releases. 

BellSouth shall provide various types of Digital Cross-Connect Systems 
including: 

DSO cross-connects (typically termed DCS l/O); 

D S l N T l . 5  (Virtual Tributaries at the 1 .SMbps rate) cross-connects 
(typically termed DCS 3/1); 

DS3 cross-connects (typically termed DCS 313); 

STS-1 cross-connects; and 

Other technically feasible cross-connects designated by Sprint. 

BellSouth shall provide an automated interface which will allow Sprint to, 
in real time, control the configuration and reconfiguration of channels on 
the DCS. Sprint's method of accessing the automated DCS 
configuration and reconfiguration is via special access private line. 

DCS shall continuously monitor protected circuit packs and redundant 
common equipment. 

Where technically available in BellSouth's DCS System, DCS shall 
automatically switch to a protection circuit pack on detection of a failure 
or degradation of normal operation. 

The underlying equipment used to provide DCS shall be equipped with a 
redundant power supply or a battery back-up. 
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BellSouth shall make available to Sprint spare facilities and equipment 
necessary for provisioning repairs, as it does for itself and for its own 
customers . 

10.6.1 1 

10.6.12 

10.6.13 

Effective as of the date this unbundled network element is offered, 
BellSouth will perform network management functions twenty-four (24) 
hours a day seven (7) days a week via electronic interfaces between 
Sprint and BellSouth network management centers. At Sprint's option, 
BellSouth shall provide Sprint with real time performance monitoring and 
alarm data on the signals and the components of the underlying 
equipment used to provide DCS that actually impact Sprint's services. 

Upon request by Sprint pursuant to Bona Fide Request Process, 
BellSouth shall provide Sprint with real time ability to initiate tests on 
integrated equipment used to test the signals and the underlying 
equipment used to provide DCS, as well as other integrated functionality 
for routine testing and fault isolation. Until such real time ability is 
available, BellSouth will perform such testing if requested by Sprint. 

10.6.14 Where technically available in BellSouth's DCS System and supported 
by BellSouth's network management software, DCS shall provide 
SONET to asynchronous gateway functionality (e.g., STS-1 to DS1 or 
STS-1 to DS3). 

10.6.15 Where technically available in BellSouth's DCS System and supported 
by BellSouth's network management software, DCS shall perform optical 
to electrical conversion where the underlying equipment used to provide 
DCS contains optical interfaces or terminations (e.g., Optical Carrier 
level 3, Le., OC-3, interfaces on a DCS 311). 

10.6.16 Where technically available in BellSouth's DCS System and supported 
by BellSouth's network management software, DCS shall have SONET 
ring terminal functionality where the underlying equipment used to 
provide DCS acts as a terminal on a SONET ring. 

10.6.17 Where technically available in BellSouth's DCS System and supported 
by BellSouth's network management software, DCS shall provide 
multipoint bridging of multiple channels to other DCSs. Sprint may 
designate multipoint bridging to be one-way broadcast from a single 
master to multiple tributaries, or two-way broadcast between a single 
master and multiple tributaries. 

10.6.18 Where technically available in BellSouth's DCS System and supported 
by BellSouth's network management software, DCS shall multiplex lower 
speed channels onto a higher speed interface and demultiplex higher 
speed channels onto lower speed interfaces as designated by Sprint. 
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Where technically available in BellSouth's DCS System and supported 
by BellSouth's network management software, DCS shall perform 
signaling conversion and data conditioning as designated by Sprint. 

DCS Interface Requirements 

Where technically available in BellSouth's DCS System and supported 
by BellSouth's network management software, BellSouth shall provide 
physical interfaces on DSO, DS1, and VT1.5 channel cross-connect 
devices at the DS1 rate or higher. In all such cases, these interfaces 
shall be in compliance with applicable Bellcore, ANSI, and ITU 
standards. I 

Where technically available in BellSouth's DCS System and supported 
by BellSouth's network management software, BellSouth shall provide 
physical interfaces on DS3 channel cross-connect devices at the DS3 
rate or higher. In all such cases, these interfaces shall be in compliance 
with applicable Bellcore, ANSI and ITU standards. 

Where technically available in BellSouth's DCS System and supported 
by BellSouth's network management software, BellSouth shall provide 
physical interfaces on STS-1 cross-connect devices at the OC-3 rate or 
higher. In all such cases, these interfaces shall be in compliance with 
applicable Bellcore, ANSI and I ITU standards. 

Where technically available in BellSouth's DCS System and supported 
by BellSouth's network management software, Interfaces on all other 
cross-connect devices shall be in compliance with applicable Bellcore, 
ANSI and , ITU , standards. 

DCS shall, at a minimum, meet all the requirements set forth in the 
following technical references: 

DELETED 

ANSI T1.102-1993, American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Digital Hierarchy - Electrical Interfaces; 

ANSI T1.102.01-199~, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Digital Hierarchy - VT1.5; 

ANSI T1.105-1995, American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Basic Description including 
Multiplex Structure, Rates and Formats; 
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ANSI T1.105.03-1994, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Jitter at 
Network Interfaces; 

10.8.5 

10.8.6 ANSI T1.105.03a-1995, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET): Jitter at 
Network Interfaces - DS1 Supplement; 

10.8.7 ANSI Tl.105.06-199~, American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Synchronous Optical Network (SONET) - Physical 
Layer Specifications; 

10.8.8 ANSI T1.106-1988, American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Digital Hierarchy - Optical Interface Specifications (Single Mode); 

10.8.9 ANSI T1.107-1988, American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Digital Hierarchy - Formats Specifications; 

1 0.8.1 0 ANSI T1.107a-1990 - American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Digital Hierarchy - Supplement to Formats 
Specifications (DS3 Format Applications); 

10.8.1 1 

10.8.12 

10.8.13 

10.8.14 

10.8.1 5 

10.8.16 

1 0.8.1 7 

10.8.18 

ANSI T1.107b-1991 - American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Digital Hierarchy - Supplement to Formats 
Specifications; 

ANSI T1.117-1991 , American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Digital Hierarchy - Optical Interface Specifications (SONET) (Single 
Mode - Short Reach); 

ANSI T1.403-1989, Carrier to Customer Installation, DS1 Metallic 
Interface Specification ; 

ANSI T1.404-1994, Network-to-Customer Installation - DS3 Metallic 
Interface Specification; 

ITU Recommendation G.707, Network node interface for the 
synchronous digital hierarchy (SDH); 

ITU Recommendation G.704, Synchronous frame structures used at 
1544, 631 2, 2048, 8488 and 44736 kbit/s hierarchical levels; 

BellCore FR-440 and TR-NWT-000499, Transport Systems Generic 
Requirements (TSGR): Common Requirements; 

BellCore GR-820-CORE1 Generic Transmission Surveillance: DS1 & 
DS3 Performance; 
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1 0.8.19 

4 0.8.20 

11. 

11.1 

11.2 

11.2.1 

11.2.2 

1 1.2.2.1 

11.2.2.2 

11.2.3 

11.2.3.1 

11.2.3.2 

11.2.4 

11.2.4.1 

11.2.4.2 

11.2.5 

BellCore GR-253-CORE, Synchronous Optical Network Systems 
(SONET); Common Generic Criteria; and 

BellCore TR-NWT-000776, Network Interface Description for ISDN 
Customer Access. 

Signaling Link Transport 

Definition 

Signaling Link Transport is a set of two or four dedicated 56 Kbps. 
transmission paths between Sprint-designated Signaling Points of 
Interconnection (SPOI) that provides appropriate physical diversity. 

Technical Requirements 

Signaling Link Transport shall consist of full duplex mode 56 kbps 
transmission paths. 

Of the various options available, Signaling Link Transport shall perform 
in the following two ways: 

As an "A-link which is a connection between a switch or SCP and a 
home Signaling Transfer Point Switch (STPS) pair; and 

As a "D-link which is a connection between two STPS pairs in different 
company networks (e.g., between two STPS pairs for two Competitive 
Local Exchange Carriers (CLECs)). 

Signaling Link Transport shall consist of two or more signaling link 
layers as follows: 

An A-link layer shall consist of two links. 

A D-link layer shall consist of four links 

A signaling link layer shall satisfy a performance objective such that: 

There shall be no more than two minutes down time per year for an A- 
link layer; and 

There shall be negligible (less than 2 seconds) down time per year for a 
0-link layer. 

A signaling link layer shall satisfy interoffice and intraoffice diversity of 
facilities and equipment, such that: 
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No single failure of facilities or equipment causes the failure of both links 
in an A-link layer (i.e., the links should be provided on a minimum of two 
separate physical paths end-to-end); and 

1 1.2.5.1 

11 2.5.2 

11.3 

11.3.1 

12. 

12.1 

No two concurrent failures of facilities or equipment shall cause the 
failure of all four links in a D-link layer (Le., the links should be provided 
on a minimum of three separate physical paths end-to-end). 

Interface Requirements 

There shall be a DS1 (1.544 Mbps) interface at the Sprint-designated 
SPOls. Each 56 kbps transmission path shall appear as a DSO channel 
within the DS1 interface. 

Sinnalinn Transfer Points (STPs) 

Definition - Signaling Transfer Points is a signaling network function 
that includes all of the capabilities provided by the signaling transfer 
point switches (STPSs) and their associated signaling links which 
enable the exchange of SS7 messages among and between switching 
elements, database elements and signaling transfer point switches. 
Figure 4 depicts Signaling Transfer Points. 
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12.2 Technical Requirements 
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12.2.1 

12.2.1 .I 

12.2.1.2 

12.2.1.3 

12.2.1.4 

12.2.2 

12.2.3 

12.2.4 

12.2.4.1 

12.2.4.2 

12.2.4.3 

12.2.5 

STPs shall provide access to Network Elements connected to BellSouth 
SS7 network. These include: 

BellSouth Local Switching or Tandem Switching; 

Bel I Sout h Service Control Poi n t s/Da t a Bases; 

Third-party local or tandem switching 

Third-party-provided STPSs. 

The connectivity provided by STPs shall fully support the functions of all 
other Network Elements connected to BellSouth SS7 network. This 
explicitly includes the use of BellSouth SS7 network to convey 
messages which neither originate nor terminate at a signaling end point 
directly connected to BellSouth SS7 network (Le., transient messages). 
When BellSouth SS7 network is used to convey transient messages, 
there shall be no alteration of the Integrated Services Digital Network 
User Part (ISDNUP) or Transaction Capabilities Application Part (TCAP) 
user data that constitutes the content of the message. 

If a BellSouth tandem switch routes calling traffic, based on dialed or 
translated digits, on SS7 trunks between a Sprint local switch and third 
party local switch, BellSouth SS7 network shall convey the TCAP 
messages that are necessary to provide Call Management features 
(Automatic Callback, Automatic Recall, and Screening List Editing) 
between the Sprint local STPSs and the STPSs that provide connectivity 
with the third party local switch, even if the third party local switch is not 
directly connected to BellSouth STPSs. 

STPs shall provide all functions of the MTP as defined in Bellcore ANSI 
Interconnection Requirements. This includes: 

Signaling Data Link functions, as defined in Bellcore ANSI 
Interconnection Requirements, 

Signaling Link functions, as defined in Bellcore ANSI Interconnection 
Requirements, and 

Signaling Network Management functions, as defined in Bellcore ANSI 
Interconnect ion Requirements . 

STPs shall provide all functions of the SCCP necessary for Class 0 
(basic connectionless) service, as defined in Bellcore ANSI 
Interconnection Requirements. In particular, this includes Global Title 
Translation (GTT) and SCCP Management procedures, as specified in 
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T1.112.4. In cases where the destination signaling point is a BellSouth 
local or tandem switching system or data base, or is a Sprint or third 
party local or tandem switching system directly connected to BellSouth 
SS7 network, STPs shall perform final GTT of messages to the 
destination and SCCP Subsystem Management of the destination. in all 
other cases, STPs shall perform intermediate GTT of messages to a 
gateway pair of STPSs in an SS7 network connected with BellSouth SS7 
network, and shall not perform SCCP Subsystem Management of the 
destination. 

12.2.6 

12.2.7 

12.2.7.1 

12.2.7.2 

12.2.8 

12.2.9 

12.2.9.1 

12.2.9.2 

STPs shall also provide the capability to route SCCP messages based 
on ISNI, as defined in Bellcore ANSI Interconnection Requirements, 
when this capability becomes available on BellSouth STPSs. 

STPs shall provide on a non-discriminatory basis all functions of the 
OMAP commonly provided by STPSs, as specified in the reference in 
Section 10.4.5 of this Attachment. All OMAP functions will be on a 
"where available" basis and can include: 

MTP Routing Verification Test (MRVT) and 

SCCP Routing Verification Test (SRVT). 

In cases where the destination signaling point is a BellSouth local or 
tandem switching system or database, or is a Sprint or third party local 
or tandem switching system directly connected to the BellSouth SS7 
network, STPs shall perform MRVT and SRVT to the destination 
signaling point. In all other cases, STPs shall perform MRVT and SRVT 
to a gateway pair of STPSs in an SS7 network connected with the 
BellSouth SS7 network. This requirement shall be superseded by the 
specifications for Internetwork MRVT and SRVT if and when these 
become approved ANSI standards and available capabilities of 
BellSouth STPSs, and if mutually agreed upon by Sprint and BellSouth, 

STPs shall be equal to or better than the following performance 
requirements: 

MTP Performance, as defined in Bellcore ANSI Interconnection 
Requirements and 

SCCP Performance, as defined in Bellcore ANSI Interconnection 
Requirements. 

12.2.10 SS7 Advanced Intelligent Network (AIN) Access 
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12.2.10.1 

12.2.1 0.1.1 

12.2.10.2 

12.2.10.3 

12.2.10.4 

12.2.10.5 

SS7 AIN Access shall provide the Sprint SCP access to BellSouth local 
switch via interconnection of BellSouth SS7 and Sprint SS7 Networks. 
BellSouth shall offer SS7 access through its STPs. BellSouth may 
utilize a mediation device on any part of its networks, as necessary. 

DELETED 

SS7 AIN Access is the provisioning of AIN triggers in a BellSouth local 
switch and interconnection of the BellSouth SS7 network with the Sprint 
SS7 network to exchange TCAP queries and responses with a Sprint 
SCP. See Figure 5 
below. 

LEC 
SVUTCH 
n 

LEC 

Sprint 
AI N 

Platform 

Figure 5 

Physical interconnection between the BellSouth SS7 and the Sprint SS7 
networks shall be through facilities and protocols as specified in the SS7 
Network Interconnection section of this Agreement. 

Reliability of interconnection shall be consistent with requirements for 
diversity and survivability as specified in the SS7 Network 
Interconnection section of this Agreement. 

When provided through the same mediation application, delay 
associated with BellSouth local switch queries to the Sprint STP shall be 
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equal to or shorter than the delay associated with queries to BellSouth 
STP. 

12.2.10.6 BellSouth’s STP’s shall maintain global title translations necessary to 
direct AIN queries for select global title address and translation type 
values to the Sprint SS7 network. 

12.2.10.7 BellSouth STPs shall route mutually agreeable AIN responses from the 
Sprint SCP via SS7 network interconnect to the local switch designated 
in the Signaling Connection Control Part (SCCP) called party address. 

12.2.10.8 Network management controls resulting from an overload in elements 
not supporting Sprint customers shall not affect queries to Sprint SCPs. 

12.2.10.9 Requirements for billing and recording information to track AIN query- 
response usage shall be consistent with Connectivity Billing and 
Recording requirements as specified in Attachment 6 (e.g., recorded 
message format and content, timeliness of feed, data format and 
transmission medium). 

12.2.10.10 BellSouth shall provide to Sprint all necessary testing resources and 
staff to perform SS7 certification testing prior to interconnection in 
accordance with the Cooperative Testing section of this Agreement. 

12.2.10.1 1 When Sprint selects SS7 AIN Access, BellSouth will provide access to 
provisioning processes to support interconnection of Sprint’s STPs. 

12.2.10.12 When Sprint selects SS7 AIN Access, BellSouth will provide 
interconnection of its SS7 network with BellSouth SS7 network for 
exchange of AIN TCAP messages as described in Section 12.2.10.1 3.2 
below. 

12.2.10.13 STPs shall offer SS7 AIN Access in accordance with the requirements of 
the following technical references, as implemented in BellSouth’s STPs: 

12.2.10.13.1 BelllCore GR-2863-CORE, CCS Network Interface Specification 
Supporting Advanced Intelligent Network (AIN); and 

12.2.10.13.2 BellCore GR-2902-COREI CCS Network Interface Specification 
(CCSNIS) Supporting Toll-Free Service Using Advanced Intelligent 
Network (AIN). 

12.3 Interface Require men ts 

12.3.1 BellSouth shall provide the following STPs options to connect Sprint or 
Sprint-designated local switching systems or STPSs to BellSouth SS7 
network: 
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12.3.1.1 An A-link interface from Sprint local switching systems; and, 

12.3.1.2 A D-link interface from Sprint local STPSs. 

12.3.2 Each type of interface shall be provided by one or more sets (layers) of 
signaling links, as follows: 

12.3.2.1 An A-link layer shall consist of two links, as depicted in Figure 6. 
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Figure . A-1 .I k 

A D-link layer shall consist of four links, as depicted in Figure 7. 
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Figure 7. D- 
Link interface 

The Signaling Point of Interconnection (SPOI) for each link shall be 
located at a cross-connect element, such as a DSX-1, in the Central 
Office (CO) where BellSouth STPS is located. There shall be a DS1 or 
higher rate transport interface at each of the SPOls. Each signaling link 
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shall appear as a DSO channel within the DSI or higher rate interface. 
BellSouth shall offer higher rate DSI signaling for interconnecting Sprint 
local switching systems or STPSs with BellSouth STPSs as soon as 
these become approved ANSI standards and available capabilities of 
BellSouth STPSs. BellSouth and Sprint will work jointly to establish 
mutua I I y accept able S P 0 Is. 

1 2.3.4 

12.3.5 

12.3.5.1 

12.3.5.2 

1 2.3.6 

12.3.6.1 

12.3.6.2 

BellSouth CO shall provide intraoffice diversity between the SPOls and 
BellSouth STPS, so that no single failure of intraoffice facilities or 
equipment shall cause the failure of both D-links in a layer connecting to 
a BellSouth STPS. BellSouth and Sprint will work jointly to establish 
mutua I I y acce p ta b I e S P 0 Is. 

BellSouth shall provide MTP and SCCP protocol interfaces that shall 
conform to all sections relevant to the MTP or SCCP in the following 
specifications: 

Bellcore GR-905-CORE, Common Channel Signaling Network Interface 
Specification (CCSNIS) Supporting Network Interconnection, Message 
Transfer Part (MTP), and Integrated Services Digital Network User Part 
(IS DN UP); 

Bellcore GR-1 432-COREl CCS Network Interface Specification 
(CCSNIS) Supporting Signaling Connection Control Part (SCCP) and 
Transaction Capabilities Application Part (TCAP). 

Message Screening 

BellSouth shall set message screening parameters so as to accept valid 
messages from Sprint local or tandem switching systems destined to any 
signaling point within BellSouth’s SS7 network where the Sprint 
switching system has a legitimate signaling relation. 

BellSouth shall set message screening parameters so as to pass valid 
messages from Sprint local or tandem switching systems destined to any 
signaling point or network accessed through BellSouth’s SS7 network 
where the Sprint switching system has a legitimate signaling relation. 

12.3.6.3 BellSouth shall set message screening parameters so as to accept and 
passlsend valid messages destined to and from Sprint from any 
signaling point or network interconnected through BellSouth’s SS7 
network where the Sprint SCP has a legitimate signaling relation. 

12.4 STPs shall be equal to or better than all of the requirements for STPs 
set forth in the following technical references: 
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12.4.4 

12.4.5 

12.4.6 

12.4.7 

12.4.8 

13. 

13.1 

43.1.1 

13.1.2 
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ANSI T1.111-1992 American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) - Message Transfer Part (MTP); 

ANSI T l  .111A-I 994 American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) - Message 
Transfer Part (MTP) Supplement; 

ANSI T1.112-1992 American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) - Signaling Connection Control Part 
(SCCP); 

ANSI T1.115-1990 American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) - Monitoring and Measurements for 
Networks; 

ANSI T I  .116-1990 American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) - Operations, Maintenance and 
Administration Part (OMAP); 

ANSI T l .  11 8-1 992 American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) - Intermediate Signaling Network 
Identification (ISNI); 

Bellcore GR-905-COREI Common Channel Signaling Network Interface 
Specification (CCSNIS) Supporting Network Interconnection, Message 
Transfer Part (MTP), and Integrated Services Digital Network User Part 
(ISDNUP); and 

Bellcore GR-1432-CORE, CCS Network Interface Specification 
(CCSNIS) Supporting Signaling Connection Control Part (SCCP) and 
Transaction Capabilities Application Part (TCAP). 

Service Control PointslDataBases 

Defi n it i on 

Databases are the Network Elements that provide the functionality for 
storage of, access to, and manipulation of information required to offer a 
particular service andlor capability. Databases include, but are not 
limited to: Local Number Portability, LIDB, Toll Free Number Database, 
Automatic Location IdentificationIData Management System, access to 
Service Creation Environment and Service Management System 
(SCEISMS) application databases and Directory Assistance. 

A Service Control Point (SCP) is a specific type of Database 
functionality deployed in a Signaling System 7 (SS7) network that 
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executes service application logic in response to SS7 queries sent to it 
by a switching system also connected to the SS7 network. Service 
Management Systems provide operational interfaces to allow for 
provisioning, administration and maintenance of subscriber data and 
service application data stored in SCPs. 

13.2 

13.2.1 

13.2.2 

13.2.3 

13.2.4 

Technical Requirements for SCPslDatabases 

Requirements for SCPs/Databases within this section address storage 
of information, access to information (e.9. signaling protocols, response 
times), and administration of information (e.g., provisioning, 
administration, and maintenance). All SCPs/Databases shall be 
provided to Sprint in accordance with the following requirements, except 
where such a requirement is superseded by specific requirements set 
forth in Subsections 13.3 through 13.7 of this Attachment: 

BellSouth shall provide physical interconnection to SCPs through the 
SS7 network and protocols, as specified in Section 10 of this 
Attachment, with TCAP as the application layer protocol. 

BellSouth shall provide physical interconnection to databases via 
industry standard interfaces and protocols (e.g. ISDN and X.25). 

The reliability of interconnection options shall be consistent with 
requirements for diversity and survivability as specified in Section 10 of 
this Attachment (which applies to both SS7 and non-SS7 interfaces). 

Data base Avai I a bi I it y 

Call processing databases shall have a maximum unscheduled 
availability of 30 minutes per year. Unavailability due to software and 
hardware upgrades shall be scheduled during minimal usage periods 
and only be undertaken upon proper notification to providers which 
might be impacted. Any downtime associated with the provision of call 
processing related databases will impact all service providers, including 
BellSouth, equally. 

13.2.5 BellSouth shall provide Database provisioning consistent with the 
provisioning requirements of this Agreement (e.9. , data required, edits, 
acknowledgments, data format and transmission medium and notification 
of order com p I et i on), 

13.2.6 The operational interface provided by BellSouth shall complete 
Database transactions (i.e., add, modify, delete) for Sprint customer 
records stored in BellSouth databases within 24 hours, or sooner where 
BellSouth provisions its own customer records within a shorter interval. 
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13.2.7 

13.2.8 

13.2.9 

13.2.1 0 

13.3 

13.3.1 

13.3.2 

13.3.3 

13.4 

13.4.1 

BellSouth shall provide Database maintenance consistent with the 
maintenance requirements as specified in this Agreement (e.g., 
notification of BellSouth Network Affecting Events, testing, dispatch 
schedule and measurement and exception reports). 

BellSouth shall provide billing and recording information to track 
database usage consistent with connectivity billing and recording 
requirements as specified in this Agreement (e.g., recorded message 
format and content, timeliness of feed, data format and transmission 
medium). 

BellSouth shall provide SCPs/Databases in accordance with the 
physical security requirements specified in this Agreement. 

BellSouth shall provide SCPs/Databases in accordance with the logical 
security requirements specified in this Agreement. 

Local Number Portability Database 

Definition 

The Permanent Number Portability (PNP) database supplies routing 
numbers for calls involving numbers that have been ported from one 
local service provider to another. PNP is currently being worked in 
industry forums. The results of these forums will dictate the industry 
direction of PNP. BellSouth agrees to provide the PNP database as 
directed by the FCC and the Georgia Public Service Commission in 
Docket No. 5840-U. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

Line Information Database (LIDB): 

This Subsection 13.4 defines and sets forth additional requirements for 
the Line Information Database. This Subsection 13.4 supplements the 
requirements of Subsection 13.2 and 13.8 of this Attachment. Sprint 
acknowledges that BellSouth will store in its LlDB only records relating 
to service in the BellSouth region. 

Definition 

The Line Information Database (LIDB) is a transaction-oriented 
database accessible through Common Channel Signaling (CCS) 
networks. It contains records associated with customer Line Numbers 
and Special Billing Numbers (in accordance with the requirements in the 
technical reference in Section 13.8.5 of this Attachment). LlDB accepts 
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queries from other Network Elements and provides appropriate 
responses. The query originator need not be the owner of LlDB data. 
LlDB queries include functions such as screening billed numbers that 
provides the ability to accept Collect or Third Number Billing calls and 
validation of Telephone Line Number based non-proprietary calling 
cards. The interface for the LlDB functionality is the interface between 
BellSouth CCS network and other CCS networks. LlDB also interfaces 
to administrative systems. The administrative system interface provides 
Sprint Work Centers with an interface to LlDB for functions such as 
provisioning, auditing of data, access to LlDB measurements and 
reports. 

13.4.2 

13.4.2.1 

Technical Requirements: 

Sprint LlBD technical requirements are set forth below. BellSouth also 
will offer to Sprint any additional capabilities that are developed for LlBD 
during the life of this Agreement. 

Prior to the availability of a long-term solution for Local Number 
Portability, BellSouth shall enable Sprint to store in BellSouth's LlDB any 
customer Line Number or Special Billing Number record, (in accordance 
with the technical reference in Section 13.8.5 of this Attachment) 
whether ported or not, for which the non-Sprint dedicated NPA-NXX or 
RAO-O/lXX Group is supported by that LIDB, except for numbers ported 
from a third party local services provider. 

13.4.2.2 Prior to the availability of a long-term solution for Local Number 
Portability, BellSouth shall enable Sprint to store in BellSouth's LlDB any 
customer Line Number or Special Billing Number (in accordance with the 
technical reference in Section 13.8.5) record, whether ported or not, 
and Sprint dedicated NPA-NXX or RAO-011 XX Group Records, except 
for numbers ported from a third party local services provider. 

13.4.2.3 Subsequent to the availability of a long-term solution for Local Number 
Portability, BellSouth shall enable Sprint to store in BellSouth's LlDB any 
customer Line Number or Special Billing Number (in accordance with the 
technical reference in Section 13.8.5) record, whether ported or not, 
regardless of the number's dedicated NPA-NXX or RAO[NXX]-O/l XX., 
except for numbers ported from a third party local services provider. 

13.4.2.4 BellSouth shall perform the following LIDB functions (i.e., processing of 
the following query types as defined in the technical reference in Section 
13.8.5 of this Attachment) for Sprint's customer records in LIDB: 

13.4.2.4.1 Billed Number Screening (provides information such as whether the 
Billed Number may accept Collect or Third Number Billing calls); and 
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Calling Card Validation: If Sprint chooses to offer Tel Line Number TLN 
and/or Special Billing Number (SBN credit cards, calling card validation 
will be supported for the Sprint customer data in the LIDB. 

BellSouth shall process Sprint's Customer records in LlDB at least at 
parity with BellSouth customer records, with respect to other LlDB 
functions (as defined in the technical reference in Section 13.8.5 of this 
Attachment). BellSouth shall indicate to Sprint what additional functions 
(if any) are performed by LlDB in the BellSouth network. 

Within two (2) weeks after a request by Sprint, BellSouth shall provide 
Sprint with a list of the customer data items which Sprint would have to 
provide in order to support each required LlDB function. The list shall 
indicate which data items are essential to LlDB function, and which are 
required only to support certain services. For each data item, the list 
shall show the data formats, the acceptable values of the data item and 
the meaning of those values. 

BellSouth shall provide LlDB systems for which operating deficiencies 
that would result in calls being blocked, shall not exceed 30 minutes per 
year. 

BellSouth shall provide LID6 systems for which operating deficiencies 
that would not result in calls being blocked shall not exceed 12 hours 
per year. 

BellSouth shall provide LlDB systems for which the LlDB function shall 
be in overload (degraded performance in accordance with the technical 
reference in Section 13.8.5 of this Attachment) no more than 12 hours 
per year. Such deficiency period is in addition to the periods specified in 
Sections 13.4.2.7 and 13.4.2.8 above. 

BellSouth shall provide Sprint with the capability to provision (e.g.1 to 
add, update, and delete) NPA-NXX and MO-O/lXX Group Records, 
and Line Number and Special Billing Number Records, associated with 
Sprint customers, directly into the BellSouth's LID6 provisioning 
process. The capability to provision (e.g., to add, update, and delete) 
NPA-NXX and RAO-Ol/lXX Group records, and Line Number and 
Special Billing Number Records, associated with Sprint customers will 
be provided by BellSouth's DBAC. Direct access into BellSouth's LlDB 
process is not currently available. Once Direct access becomes 
available with the appropriate security measures, BellSouth will offer 
such access to Sprint. In the interim , BellSouth will provide access by 
electronic mail, facsimile or password-protected phone call (applicable 
to Group level NPA-NXX and RAO-Ol/lXX, updated within the same day 
if notification to BellSouth is received by 1:00 PM central time). 
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13.4.2.1 1 BellSouth shall maintain customer data (for line numbers, card numbers, 
and for any other types of data maintained in LIDB) so that such 
customers shall not experience any interruption of service due to the 
lack of such maintenance of customer data. In the event that end user 
customers change their local services provider, BellSouth will use its 
best efforts to minimize service interruption in those situations where 
BellSouth has control over additions and deletions to the database as 
the LlDB provider. 

13.4.2.12 All additions, updates and deletions of Sprint data to the LlDB shall be 
solely at the direction of Sprint. Such direction from Sprint will not be 
required where the addition, update or deletion is necessary to perform 
standard fraud control measures (e.g. , calling card auto-deactivation). 

13.4.2.13 BellSouth shall provide priority updates to LlDB for Sprint data upon 
Sprint’s request (e.g. , to support fraud detection), via password- 
protected telephone card, facsimile, or electronic mail within one hour of 
notice from the established BellSouth contact. 

13.4.2.14 BellSouth shall provide Sprint with the capability to directly obtain, 
through an electronic interface, reports of all Sprint data in LIDB. Such 
capability will be through the data migration format (FCIF Interface) that 
can be used to electronically obtain reports of Sprint data in LIDB. 

13.4.2.15 BellSouth shall provide LlDB systems such that no more than 0.01 % of 
Sprint customer records will be missing from LIDB, as measured by 
Sprint audits. BellSouth will audit Sprint records in LlDB against DBAS 
to identify record mis-matches and provide this data to a designated 
Sprint contact person to resolve the status of the records and BellSouth 
will update system appropriately. BellSouth will refer record of mis- 
matches to Sprint within one business day of audit. Once reconciled 
records are received back from Sprint, BellSouth will update LlDB the 
same business day if less than 500 records are received before 1 :OOPM 
Central Time. If more than 500 records are received, BellSouth will 
contact Sprint to negotiate a time frame for the updates, not to exceed 
three business days. 

13.4.2.16 BellSouth shall perform backup and recovery of all of Sprint’s data in 
LlDB including sending to LlDB all changes made since the date of the 
most recent backup copy, in at least the same time frame BellSouth 
performs backup and recovery of BellSouth data in LlDB for itself. 
Currently, BellSouth performs backups of the LlDB for itself on a weekly 
basis and when a new software release is scheduled, a backup is 
performed prior to loading the new release. 
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13.4.2.17 

13.4.2.18 

13.4.2.19 

13.4.2.20 

BellSouth shall provide to Sprint access to LlDB measurements and 
reports at least at parity with the capability that BellSouth has for its own 
customer records and that BellSouth provides to any other party. 
Electronic access shall be offered to Sprint when it becomes available. 
Currently, BellSouth provides the following information from the Billing 
Measurements System summarized by Data OwnerIQuery Originator: 

Calling Card Queries 
Billed Number Screening Queries 
Calling Card Successful 
Calling Card Denied 
Calling Card CCAN Service Denied 
Calling Card Pin Match Field 
Calling Card Record Not Found 
Billed Number Screening Successful 
Billed Number Screening Not Found 
Group Not Found 
BNSlC Processing Indicator Not Enabled 
Group Status/Nonparticipating 

As additional LlDB measurements and reports become available, such 
measurements and reports also will be provided to Sprint. 

BellSouth shall provide Sprint with LlDB reports of data which are 
missing or contain errors, as well as any misroute errors, within a reason 
time period as negotiated between Sprint and BellSouth. 

BellSouth shall prevent any access to or use of Sprint data in LlDB by 
BellSouth personnel that are outside of established administrative and 
fraud control personnel, or by any other party that is not authorized by 
Sprint in writing. 

BellSouth shall provide Sprint performance of the LlDB Data Screening 
function, which allows a LlDB to completely or partially deny specific 
query originators access to LlDB data owned by specific data owners, 
(in accordance with the technical reference in Section 13.8.5 of this 
Attachment) for Customer Data that is part of an NPA-NXX or RAO- 
O/lXX wholly or partially owned by Sprint at least at parity with BellSouth 
Customer Data. BellSouth shall obtain from Sprint the screening 
information associated with LlDB Data Screening of Sprint data in 
accordance with this requirement. BellSouth currently does not have 
LlDB Data Screening capabilities. When such capability is available, 
BellSouth shall offer it to Sprint under the Bona Fide Request process 
identified in Section 1.1 of this Agreement. 
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13.4.2.21 BellSouth shall accept queries to LlDB associated with Sprint customer 
records, and shall return responses in accordance with the requirements 
of Section 13.8.5. 

13.4.2.22 BellSouth shall provide mean processing time at the LIDB within 0.50 
seconds under normal conditions as defined in the technical reference in 
Section 13.8.5 of this Attachment. 

13.4.2.23 BellSouth shall provide processing time at the LlDB within 1 second for 
99% of all messages under normal conditions as defined in the technical 
reference in Section 13.8.5 of this Attachment. 

13.4.2.24 BellSouth shall provide 99.9 Oh of all LlDB queries in a round trip within 
2 seconds as defined in the technical reference in Section 13.8.5. 

13.4.3 In te dace Req ui re men t s 

BellSouth shall offer LlDB in accordance with the requirements of this 
subsection 13.4.3. 

13.4.3.1 

13.4.3.2 

13.4.3.3 

13.5 

13.5.1 

13.5.1.1 

The interface to LlDB shall be in accordance with the technical 
reference in Section 13.8.3 of this Attachment. 

The CCS interface to LlDB shall be the standard interface described in 
Section 13.8.3 of this Attachment. 

The LlDB Data Base interpretation of the ANSI-TCAP messages shall 
comply with the technical reference in Section 13.8.4 of this Attachment. 
Global Title Translation shall be maintained in the signaling network in 
order to support signaling network routing to the LIDB. 

Toll Free Number Database 

The Toll Free Number Database is a SCP that provides functionality 
necessary for toll free (e.g., 800 and 888) number services by providing 
routing information and additional so-called vertical features during call 
set-up in response to queries from SSPs. This Subsection 13.5 
supplements the requirements of Subsections 13.2 and 31.8 of this 
Agreement. BellSouth shall provide the Toll Free Number Database in 
accordance with the following: 

Technical Requirements 

BellSouth shall make BellSouth Toll Free Number Database available 
for Sprint to query with a toll-free number and originating information. 
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13.5.1.2 

13.5.1.3 

13.5.1.3.1 

13.5.1.3.2 

13.5.1.3.3 

13.5.2 

13.6 

13.6.1 

13.6.1.1 

13.6.1.2 

The Toll Free Number Database shall return carrier identification and, 
where applicable, the queried toll free number, translated numbers and 
instructions as it would in response to a query from a BellSouth switch. 

The SCP shall also provide, at Sprint's option, such additional feature as 
described in SR-TSV-002275 (BOC Notes on BellSouth Networks, SR- 
TSV-002275, Issue 2, (Bellcore, April 1994)) as are available to 
BellSouth. These may include but are not limited to: 

Network Management; 

Customer Sample Collection; and 

Service Ma in t enance 

Interface Require men t s 

The signaling interface between the Sprint or other local switch and the 
Toll-Free Number database shall use the TCAP protocol as specified in 
the technical reference in Section 13.8.1 of this Attachment, together 
with the signaling network interface as specified in the technical 
reference in Sections 13.8.2 and 13.8.6 of this Agreement. 

Automatic Location Identification/Data Management System 
(ALVDMS) 

The ALVDMS Database contains customer information (including name, 
address, telephone information, and sometimes special information from 
the local service provider or customer) used to determine to which 
Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) to route the call. The ALVDMS 
database is used to provide more routing flexibility for E91 1 calls than 
Basic 91 1. This Subsection 13.6 supplements the requirements of 
Subsections 13.8.2 and 13.8.6 of this Attachment. BellSouth shall 
provide the Emergency Services Database in accordance with the 
following: 

Technical Requirements 

BellSouth shall offer Sprint a data link to the ALI/DMS database or 
permit Sprint to provide its own data link to the ALVDMS database. 
BellSouth shall provide error reports from the ALI/DMS data base to 
Sprint immediately after Sprint inputs information into the ALVDMS data 
base. Alternately, Sprint may utilize BellSouth, to enter customer 
information into the data base on a demand basis, and validate 
customer information on a demand basis. 

The ALVDMS database shall contain the following customer information: 
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13.6.1.2.1 Name; 

13.6.1.2.2 Address; 

13.6.1.2.3 Telephone number; and 

13.6.1.2.4 Other information as appropriate (e.g., whether a customer is blind or 
deaf or has another disability). 

13.6.1.3 When the BellSouth is responsible for administering the ALVDMS 
database in its entirety, ported number NXXs entries for the ported 
numbers should be maintained unless Sprint requests otherwise and 
shall be updated if Sprint requests, provided Sprint supplies BellSouth 
with the updates. 

4 3.6.1.4 When Remote Call Forwarding (RCF) is used to provide number 
portability to the local customer and a remark or other appropriate field 
information is available in the database, the shadow or “forwarded-to” 
number and an indication that the number is ported shall be added to 
the customer record. 

13.6.1.5 If BellSouth is responsible for configuring PSAP features (for cases 
when the PSAP or BellSouth supports an ISDN interface) it shall ensure 
that CLASS Automatic Recall (Call Return) is not used to call back to the 
ported number. Although BellSouth currently does not have ISDN 
interface, BellSouth agrees to comply with this requirement once ISDN 
interfaces are in place. 

13.6.2 Interface Requirements 

The interface between the E91 1 Switch or Tandem and the ALVDMS 
database for Sprint customers shall meet industry standards. 

13.7 Directory Assistance Database 

BellSouth shall make its directory assistance database available to 
Sprint in order to allow Sprint to provide its customers with the same 
directory assistance services BellSouth provides to BellSouth 
customers. BellSouth shall provide Sprint with an initial feed via 
magnetic tape and daily update initially via magnetic tape and 
subsequently via an electronic gateway to be developed mutually by 
Sprint and BellSouth of customer address and number changes. 
Directory Assistance Services must provide both the ported and CLEC 
telephone numbers to the extent available in BellSouth’s database 
assigned to a customer. Privacy indicators must be properly identified 
to assure the non-published numbers are accurately identified. 
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13.8.2 

13.8.3 

13.8.4 

13.8.5 

13.8.6 

13.8.7 

13.9 

13.9.1 
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SCPsIDatabases shall be equal to or better than all of the requirements 
for SCPsIDatabases set forth in the following technical references: 

BellCore GR-246-COREI Bell Communications Research Specification 
of Signaling System Number 7, ISSUE 1 (Bellcore, December 199); 

BellCore GR-1 432-COREI CCS Network Interface Specification 
(CCSNIS) Supporting Signaling Connection Control Part (SCCP) and 
Transaction Capabilities Application Part (TCAP). (Bellcore, March 

BellCore GR-954-COREI CCS Network Interface Specification 
(CCSNIS) Supporting Line Information Database (LIDB) Service 6, Issue 
1 , Rev. 1 (Bellcore, October 1995); 

BellCore GR-1 149-COREl OSSGR Section 10: System Interfaces, Issue 
1 (Bellcore, October 1995) (Replaces TR-NWT-001149); 

BellCore GR-11 58-COREI OSSGR Section 22.3: Line Information 
Database 6, Issue (Bellcore, October 1995); 

BellCore GR-1 428-COREI CCS Network Interface Specification 
(CCSNIS) Supporting Toll Free Service (Bellcore, May 1995); and 

BOC Notes on BellSouth Networks, SR-TSV-002275, ISSUE 2, 
(Bellcore, April 1994). 

Service Creation Environment and Service Management System 
(SCEISMS) Advanced Intelligent Network (AIN) Access 

BellSouth’s Service Creation Environment and Service Management 
System (SCEISMS) Advanced Intelligent Network (AIN) Access shall 
provide Sprint the capability that will allow Sprint and other third parties 
to create service applications in a BellSouth Service Creation 
Environment and deploy those applications in a BellSouth SMS to a 
BellSouth SCP. The third party service applications interact with AIN 
triggers provisioned on a BellSouth SSP. See Figure 8 below. 

1994); 
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LEC 
H 

Sprint Development Staff 

c 

Figure 8 

13.9.2 BellSouth’s SCE/SMS AIN Access shall provide access to SCE 
hardware, software, testing and technical support (e.g., help desk, 
system administrator) resources available to Sprint. Scheduling 
procedures shall provide Sprint equivalent priority to these resources 

13.9.3 BellSouth’s SCE/SMS AIN Access shall allow for multi-user access with 
proper source code management and other logical security functions as 
specified in the Security section of this Agreement. 

13.9.4 BellSouth SCP shall partition and protect Sprint service logic and data 
from unauthorized access, execution or other types of compromise. 

13.9.5 When Sprint selects SCE/SMS AIN Access, BellSouth shall provide 
training, documentation, and technical support to enable Sprint to use 
BellSouth’s SCE/SMS AIN Access to create and administer applications. 
Training, documentation, and technical support will address use of SCE 
and SMS access and administrative functions, but will not include 
support for the creation of a specific service application. 

13.9.6 When Sprint selects SCE/SMS AIN Access, BellSouth shall provide for a 
secure, controlled access environment in association with its internal 
use of AIN components. Sprint access will be provided via remote data 
connection (e.g., dial-in, ISDN). 
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14.1 

14.2 
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14.2.1.1 
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14.2.1.4 

14.2.1.5 
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When Sprint selects SCE/SMS AIN Access, BellSouth shall allow Sprint 
to download data forms and/or tables to BellSouth SCP via BellSouth 
SMS without intervention from BellSouth (e.g.l service customization 
and customer subscription). 

DELETED 

Tandem Switching 

Def i n i ti on 

Tandem Switching is the function that establishes a communications 
path between two switching offices through a third switching office (the 
tandem switch). 

Technical Require men ts 

Tandem Switching shall have the same capabilities or equivalent 
capabilities as those described in Bell Communications Research TR- 
TSY-000540 Issue 2R2, Tandem Supplement, 6/1/90. The 
requirements for Tandem Switching include, but are not limited to the 
following : 

Tandem Switching shall provide signaling to establish a tandem 
connection; 

Tandem Switching will provide screening as jointly agreed to by Sprint 
and BellSouth; 

DELETED 

Tandem Switching shall provide Advanced Intelligent Network triggers 
supporting AIN features where such routing is not available from the 
originating end office switch, to the extent such Tandem switch has such 
capability 

DELETED 

Tandem Switching shall provide access to Toll Free number portability 
database as designated by Sprint; 

Tandem Switching shall provide all trunk interconnections discussed 
under the “Network Interconnection” section (e.g., SS7, MF, DTMF, 
DialPulse, PRI-ISDN, DID, and CAMA-ANI (if appropriate for 91 I ) ) ;  
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14.2.1.8 

14.2.1.9 

14.2.2 

14.2.3 

14.2.4 

14.2.5 

14.2.6 

14.2.7 

14.2.8 

14.2.9 

14.2.10 

Tandem Switching shall provide connectivity to PSAPs where 91 1 
solutions are deployed and the tandem is used for 91 1; and 

Tandem Switching shall provide connectivity to transit traffic to and from 
other carriers. 

Tandem Switching shall accept connections (including the necessary 
signaling and trunking interconnections) between end offices, other 
tandems, IECs, ICOs, CAPS and CLEC switches. 

Tandem Switching shall provide local tandeming functionality between 
two end offices including two offices belonging to different CLEC's (e.g., 
between a Sprint end office and the end office of another CLEC). 

Tandem Switching shall preserve CLASS/LASS features and Caller ID 
as traffic is processed. Additional signaling information and 
requirements are provided in Section 10 of this Attachment. 

Tandem Switching shall record billable events and send them to the 
area billing centers designated by Sprint. Tandem Switching will provide 
recording of all billable events as jointly agreed to by Sprint and 
BellSouth. 

Upon a reasonable request from Sprint, BellSouth shall perform routine 
testing and fault isolation on the underlying switch that is providing 
Tandem Switching and all its interconnections. The results and reports 
of the testing shall be made immediately available to Sprint. 

BellSouth shall maintain Sprint's trunks and interconnections associated 
with Tandem Switching at least at parity to its own trunks and 
i n t ercon nect i ons . 

DELETED 

BellSouth shall control congestion points and network abnormalities. All 
traffic will be restricted in a non discriminatory manner. 

Tandem Switching shall route calls to BellSouth or Sprint endpoints or 
platforms (e.g., operator services and PSAPs) on a per call basis as 
designated by Sprint, where such routing is not available from the 
originating end office switch, to the extent such Tandem Switch has such 
capability. Detailed primary and overflow routing plans for all interfaces 
available within BellSouth switching network shall be mutually agreed to 
by Sprint and BellSouth. Such plans shall meet Sprint requirements for 
routing calls through the local network. 
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Tandem Switching shall process originating toll-free traffic received from 
a Sprint local switch. 

In support of AIN triggers and features, Tandem Switching shall provide 
SSP capabilities when these capabilities are not available from the Local 
Switching Network Element, to the extent such Tandem Switch has such 
capa bi I ity. 

DELETED 

Interface Requirements 

Tandem Switching shall provide interconnection to the E91 1 PSAP 
where the underlying Tandem is acting as the E91 1 Tandem. 

Tandem Switching shall interconnect, with direct trunks, to all carriers 
with which BellSouth interconnects. 

BellSouth shall provide all signaling necessary to provide Tandem 
Switching with no loss of feature functionality. 

Tandem Switching shall interconnect with Sprint's switch, using two-way 
trunks, for traffic that is transiting via BellSouth network to interLATA or 
intraLATA carriers. At Sprint's request, Tandem Switching shall record 
and keep records of traffic for billing. 

Tandem Switching shall provide an alternate final routing pattern for 
Sprint traffic overflowing from direct end office high usage trunk groups. 

DELETED 

Tandem Switching shall meet or exceed (i.e., be more favorable to 
Sprint) each of the requirements for Tandem Switching set forth in the 
following technical references: 

Bell Communications Research TR-TSY-000540 Issue 2R2, Tandem 
Supplement, 6/1/90; 

Bel I Core GR-905-C 0 RE covering CC S N I S; 

BellCore GR-1429-CORE for call management features; and 
BellCore GR-2863-CORE and BellCore GR-2902-CORE covering CCS 
AIN interconnection 

DARK FIBER - DELETED 
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15.1 

15.1.1 

15.1.2 

15.1.3 

15.1.4 

Requirements 

BellSouth shall make available Dark Fiber where it exists in BellSouth's 
network and where, as a result of future building or deployment, it 
becomes available. BellSouth shall offer all Dark Fiber to Sprint 
pursuant to the prices set forth in Part IV of this Agreement. 

BellSouth shall provide a Single Point of Contact (SPOC) for negotiating 
all Dark Fiber arrangements. 

Sprint may test the quality of the Dark Fiber to confirm its usability and 
performance specifications . 

BellSouth shall use its best efforts to provide to Sprint information 
regarding the location, availability and performance of Dark Fiber within 
ten (10) business days for a records based answer and twenty (20) 
business days for a field based answer, after receiving a request from 
Sprint ("Request"). Within such time period, BellSouth shall send written 
confirmation of availability of the Dark Fiber ("Confirmation"). From the 
time of the Request to 90 days after Confirmation, BellSouth shall hold 
such requested Dark Fiber for Sprint's use and may not allow any other 
party to use such media, including BellSouth. 

15.1.5 BellSouth shall use its best efforts to make Dark Fiber available to Sprint 
within thirty (30) business days after it receives written confirmation from 
Sprint that the Dark Fiber previously deemed available by BellSouth is 
wanted for use by Sprint. This includes identification of appropriate 
connection points (e.g., Light Guide Interconnection (LGX) or splice 
points) to enable Sprint to connect or splice Sprint provided transmission 
media (e.g., optical fiber) or equipment to the Dark Fiber. 

15.2 Additional Requirements for Dark Fiber 

15.2.1 Dark Fiber shall meet the following requirements: single mode, with 
maximum loss of 0.40 dB/km at 131 0 nm and 0.25 dB/km at 1550 nm. 

15.2.2 Sprint may splice and test Dark Fiber obtained from BellSouth using 
Sprint or Sprint designated personnel. BellSouth shall provide 
appropriate interfaces to allow splicing and testing of Dark Fiber. 
BellSouth shall provide an excess cable length of 25 feet minimum (for 
fiber in underground conduit) to allow the uncoiled fiber to reach from 
the manhole to a splicing van. 

16 Additional Requirements 
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I 

A 

16.1 

16.1.1 

This Section 16 of Attachment 2 sets forth the additional requirements 
for unbundled Network Elements which BellSouth agrees to offer to 
Sprint under this Agreement. 

Cooperative Testing 

Definition 

Cooperative Testing means that BellSouth shall cooperate with Sprint 
upon request or as needed to (1) ensure that the Network Elements and 
Ancillary Functions and additional requirements being provided to Sprint 
by BellSouth are in compliance with the requirements of this Agreement, 
and (2) test the overall functionality of various Network Elements and 
Ancillary Functions provided by BellSouth to Sprint in combination with 
each other or in combination with other equipment and facilities 
provided by Sprint or third parties, and (3) ensure that all operational 
interfaces and processes are in place and functioning properly and 
efficiently for the provisioning and maintenance of Network Elements 
and Ancillary Functions and so that all appropriate billing data can be 
provided to Sprint. 

16.1.2 Requirements 

BellSouth shall provide performance equal to or better than all of the 
requirements set forth in this Section 16.1.2. In addition, within ninety 
(90) days of the Effective Date of this Agreement, Sprint and BellSouth 
will agree upon a Cooperative Testing process which will include 
procedures for resolving technical issues relating to interconnection of 
Sprint’s network to BellSouth’s network and Network Elements and 
Ancillary Functions. The agreed upon process shall include procedures 
for escalating disputes and unresolved issues up through higher levels 
of each company’s management. If Sprint and BellSouth do not reach 
agreement on such a process within ninety (90) days, any issues that 
have not been resolved by the parties with respect to such process shall 
be handled pursuant to the procedures identified in Section 15 of the 
General Terms and Conditions of this Agreement unless both parties 
agree to extend the time to reach agreement on such issues. The 
cooperative testing process shall address the following: 

16.1.2.1 Sprint access for testing at any interface between a BellSouth Network 
Element or combinations and Sprint equipment or facilities. Such test 
access must be sufficient to ensure that the applicable requirements can 
be tested by Sprint seven (7) days per week, 24 hours per day. 

16.1.2.2 Testing of any interfaces, Network Elements or Ancillary Functions and 
additional requirements provided by BellSouth pursuant to this 
Agreement. 
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Engineering data for the loop components as set forth in this Attachment 
which Sprint may desire to test. Such data shall include equipment 
engineering and cable specifications, signaling and transmission path 
data. 

16.1.2.3 

16.1.2.4 

16.1.2.5 

16.1.2.6 

16.1.2.7 

16.1.2.8 

16.1.2.9 

16.1.2.10 

16.1.2.1 1 

16.1.2.12 

Sprint requests for office records, central office layout and design 
records and drawings, system engineering and other applicable 
documentation pertaining to a Network Element or Ancillary Function or 
the underlying equipment that is then providing a Network Element or 
Ancillary Function to Sprint. 

Sprint requests for any applicable test results, from BellSouth testing 
activities on a Network Element or Ancillary Function or Additional 
Requirement or the underlying equipment providing a Network Element 
or Ancillary Function or Additional Requirements to Sprint. Sprint may 
review such testing results and may notify BellSouth of any deficiencies 
that are detected. 

Sprint request for the temporary provision of selected Local Switching 
features for testing. 

Technical staff to meet with Sprint representatives to provide required 
support for Cooperative Testing. 

Dedicated Transport and Loop Feeder may experience alarm conditions 
due to in-progress tests. BellSouth shall not remove such facilities from 
service without obtaining Sprint's prior approval. 

Tests or maintenance procedures on Network Elements or Ancillary 
Functions or on the underlying equipment that is then providing a 
Network Element or Ancillary Function, that may cause a service 
interruption or degradation if such tests and procedures are at a time 
that is mutually acceptable to Sprint and BellSouth. 

A single point of contact to Sprint that is available 7 days per week, 24 
hours per day for trouble status, sectionalization, resolution, escalation, 
and closure. Such staff shall be adequately skilled to allow expeditious 
problem resolution. 

Electronic access to 105 responders, 1 00-type test lines, or 102-type 
test lines associated with any circuits under test. 

BellSouth participation in Cooperative Testing with Sprint upon Sprint's 
request to test any operational interface or process used to provide 
Network Elements, Ancillary Functions or Services to Sprint. 
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16.1.2.13 

16.1.2.14 

16.1.2.15 

16.1.2.16 

16.2 

16.2.1 

16.2.1.1 

16.2.2 

16.2.3 

16.2.3.1 

Completing Cooperative Testing expeditiously 

Enhancements to BellSouth's provisioning processes to deliver Network 
Elements and Ancillary Functions and any Additional Requirements to 
Sprint in shorter intervals than during subsequent normal service 
periods. 

BellSouth participation in Cooperative Testing requested by Sprint 
whenever it is deemed necessary by Sprint to insure service 
perf or ma nce , re1 i a b i I i t y and customer se rvicea bi I i ty . 

Procedures to cover Sprint acceptance or rejection of a Network 
Element ordered by Sprint if upon completion of cooperative acceptance 
testing, the tested Network Element does not meet the requirements 
stated herein. 

Performance 

Scope: 

This section addresses performance requirements for Network Elements 
and Ancillary Functions to provide local service. It includes 
requirements for the reliability and availability of Network Elements and 
Ancillary Functions, and quality parameters such as transmission quality 
(analog and digital), and speed (or delay). In addition, an overview of 
service performance requirements is given. 

The General Performance Requirements in this section apply to all 
aspects of Network Elements and Ancillary Functions. Additional 
requirements are given in this performance section and in the individual 
Network Elements sections. 

BellSouth shall work cooperatively with Sprint to determine appropriate 
performance allocations across Network Elements. 

BellSouth shall comply with the following technical documents to the 
extent that they are consistent with the greater of BellSouth's actual 
performance or applicable industry standards. If Sprint requests 
performance that exceeds either the industry standards or the actual 
performance that BellSouth provides to itself, then Sprint shall request 
such additional requirements through the Bona Fide Request process 
set forth in Section 1.1 of the General Terms and Conditions of this 
Agree men t . 

Bell Communications Research, Inc. Documents 
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FR-64, LATA Switching Systems Generic Requirements (LSSGR). This 
document contains 1 17 Technical References and Generic 
Requirements. Sections provide the requirements for local switching 
systems (also referred to as end offices) that serve customers’ lines. 
Some modules of the LSSGR are also referenced separately in this 
document. 

16.2.3.1.1 

16.2.3.1.2 

16.2.3.1.3 

16.2.3.1.4 

16.2.3.1.5 

16.2.3.1.6 

16.2.3.1.7 

16.2.3.1.8 

16.2.3.1.9 

16.2.3.1.1 0 

16.2.3.1.1 1 

16.2.3.1.12 

16.2.3.1.1 3 

16.2,3.1.14 

TR-NWT-000499, Issue 5, Rev 1 , April 1992, Transport Systems 
Generic Requirements (TSGR): Common Requirements. 

TR-NWT-000418, Issue 2, December 1992, Generic Reliability 
Assurance Requirements For Fiber Optic Transport Systems. 

TR-NWT-000057, Issue 2, January 1993, Functional Criteria for Digital 
Loop Carriers Systems. 

TR-NWT-000507, Issue 5, December 1993, LSSGR - Transmission, 
Section 7. 

GR-303-COREI Issue 1 , September 1995, Integrated Digital Loop 
Carrier System Generic Requirements, Objectives, and Interface. 

GR-334-COREI Issue 1 , June 1994, Switched Access Service: 
Transmission Parameter Limits and Interface Combinations. 

TR-NWT-000335, Issue 3, May 1993, Voice Grade Special Access 
Services - Transmission Parameter Limits and Interface Combinations. 

TR-TSY-000529, Issue 2, July 1987, Public Safety - LSSGR. 

GR-I158-CORE, Issue 2, October 1995, OSSGR Section 22.3: Line 
lnformation Database. 

TR-TSY-000511 , Issue 2, July 1987, Service Standards, a Module 
(Section 1 7) of LATA Switching Systems Generic Requirements 
(LSS G R, FR- N WT-000064). 

TR-NWT-000393, January 1991 , Generic Requirements for ISDN Basic 
Access Digital Subscriber Lines. 

TR-NWT-000909, December 1 991 , Generic Requirements and 
Objectives for Fiber In The Loop Systems. 

TR-NWT-000505, Issue 3 , May 1991 , LSSGR Section 5, Call 
Processing. 
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16.2.3.1 ~ 15 

16.2.3.1 . I 6  

16.2.3.1.17 

16.2.3.1.18 

16.2.3.2 

16.2.3.2.1 

16.2.3.2.2 

16.2.3.2.3 

16.2.3.2.4 

16.2.3.3 

16.2.3.3.1 

16.2.3.3.2 

16.2.3.3.3 

16.2.3.4 

16.2.3.4.1 

16.2.3.4.2 

16.2.4 
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FR-NWT-000271, 1993, Operator Services Systems Generic 
Requirements (OSSGR). 

TR-NWT-001156, Issue 2, July 1993, OSSGR Operator Services 
Systems Generic Requiremenfs, Section 2 7, Operator Subsystem. 

SR-TSY-001171, Issue 1, January 1989, Methods and Procedures for 
System Reliability Analysis. 

Bellcore Telecommunications Transmission Engineering, 3rd Ed, 1 990. 

ANSI Standards 

ANSI T I  512-1994, Network Performance - Point-to-Point Voice-Grade 
Special Access Network Voiceband Data Transmission Objectives. 

ANSI T1.506-1990, Network Performance - Transmission Specifications 
for Switched Exchange Access Network. 

ANSI T I  508-1 992, Telecommunications - Network Performance - Loss 
Plan for Evolving Digital Networks. Also supplement T1.508a-1993. 

ANSI T I .  101 -1 994, Digital Synchronization Network Plan. 

TINEIA Standards 

Requirements not specifically addressed here shall be found in the 
documents listed in Electronic Industries 
Association/Telecommunications Industries Association Standards and 
Eng i neer i ng Pub I icat i ons . 

TINEIA TSB-37A, Telephone Network Transmission Model for 
Evaluating Modem Performance. 

TINEIA TSB-38, Test Procedure for Evaluation of 2-wire 4 kHz 
Voiceband Duplex Modems. 

IEEE Standards 

IEEE Standard 743-1 984, IEEE Standard Methods and Equipment for 
Measuring Transmission Characteristics of Analog Voice Frequency 
Circuits. 

ANSVIEEE Standard 820-1 984, Telephone Loop Performance 
Characteristics. 

Services and Capabilities 
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All Network Elements shall provide performance sufficient, in 
combination with other Network Elements, to provide the following 
applications in accordance with the requirements of this document: 

16.2.4.1 

16.2.4.1.1 

16.2.4.1.2 

16.2.4.1.3 

16.2.4.1.4 

16.2.4.1.5 

16.2.4.2 

16.2.4.2.1 

16.2.4.2.2 

16.2.4.2.3 

16.2.4.2.4 

16.2.4.2.5 

16.2.4.2.6 

16.2.4.2.7 

16.2.4.2.8 

16.2.5 

16.2.5.1 

Voice services. 

Voice-band data modem connections up to and including International 
Telecommunications Union Telecommunications (ITU-T) standard V.24 
(9.6 kbps). 

FAX transmissions up to and including 9.6 kbps group 3. 

CLASSLASS features. 

Operator Systems. 

Where available, the following capabilities shall be provided as 
applicable: 

ISDN BRI 

ISDN PRI 

Switched Digital Data 

Non-Switched Digital Data 

Types of Video applications 

Coin Services 

Frame Relay and ATM 

Private Line Services 

Specific Performance Requirements 

BellSouth shall comply with the following performance requirements to 
the extent that they are consistent with the greater of BellSouth’s actual 
performance or applicable industry standards. If Sprint requests 
performance requirements that exceed either the industry standards or 
the actual performance that BellSouth provides to itself, then Sprint 
shall request such performance through the Bona Fide Request process 
set forth in Section 1.1 of the General Terms and Conditions of this 
Agreement. 

BellSouth shall provide performance equal to or better than all of the 
requirements set forth in this Section. Unless noted otherwise, 
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requirements and objectives are given in terms of specific limits. This 
means that all tests (acceptance and ongoing performance) shall meet 
the limit(s) to satisfy the requirement. 

16.2.5.2 Performance Allocation Transmission path impairments may be 
classified as either analog or digital, and will depend on the nature of the 
signal transmitted across the Network Element. Analog impairments are 
introduced on any analog portion of the loop, typically between the NID 
portion of Loop Distribution and the analog to digital ( N D )  conversion, 
and are usually correlated with the length of the physical plant. Digital 
impairments are introduced by N D  conversion and by interfaces 
between digital Network Elements. In addition, noise can be introduced 
by either analog transmission or the N D  conversion. 

16.2.5.3 Loop Combination Architecture Constraints 

16.2.5.3.1 The following constraints will limit not only the variety of Loop 
Combination architectures that may be considered, but also the 
architectures BellSouth may consider to deliver any Ancillary Function or 
Network Element. These constraints apply to the entire path between 
the NID portion of Loop Distribution and where the unbundled loop 
element interfaces with Sprint. Any exceptions to these restrictions shall 
be specifically requested or approved by Sprint in writing. 

16.2.5.3.1.1 DELETED 

16.2.5.3.1.2 No voice compression 

16.2.5.3.1.3 No echo cancelers or suppressers. 

16.2.5.3.1.4 One digital loss pad per PBX. 

16.2.5.3.1.5 No digital gain. 

16.2.5.3.1.6 No additional equipment that might significantly increase intermodulation 
distortion. 

16.2.5.4 Transmission Impairments 

16.2.5.4.1 Analog Impairments Analog impairments are those introduced on 
portions of the end-to-end circuit on which communications signals are 
transmitted in analog format. These portions of the transmission path 
would typically be between NID and an N D  conversion, most commonly 
on the metallic loop. The performance on the analog portion of a circuit 
is typically inversely proportional to the length of that circuit. 
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16.2.5.4.1.1 Loss 

16.2.5.4.1.1.1 Electrical loss is measured using a 1004 Hz O.OdB one Milliwatt 900 
ohm test tone. 

16.2.5.4.1.1.2 Off-hook electrical loss for the unbundled loop element shall be no more 
than 8.0 dB for any line. On-hook electrical loss for the unbundled loop 
element shall be no more than 13.9 dB above the off-hook electrical loss 
for any line, per BellCore Technical Reference No. 57. 

16.2.5.4.1.2 Idle Channel Circuit Noise 

16.2.5.4.1.2.1 Idle channel circuit noise (C-message) is added by analog facilities, by 
the AID conversion of signals, by digital processing equipment (e.g. 
echo cancelers, digital loss pads), robbed bit signaling, and errors on 
dig ita1 faci I i t ies. 

16.2.5.4.1.2.2 Idle channel circuit noise shall be less than or equal to 18 dBrnC. 

16.2.5.4.1.3 Talker Echo 

16.2.5.4.1.3.1 The primary source of echo is improper impedance-matching at the 2-to- 
4 wire hybrid in BellSouth network. The impact on customer perception 
is a function of both echo return loss and delay. 

16.2.5.4.1.3.2 Echo Return Loss (ERL) shall be greater than 26dB to a standard 
termination (900 ohms, 2.16 pFd), and greater than 14 dB to a 
telephone set off-hook. Singing Return Loss (SRL) shall be greater than 
21dB to a standard termination, and greater than 11 dB to a telephone 
set off-hook. 

16.2.5.4.1.4 Listener Echo 

Listener echo is a double reflection of a transmitted signal at two 
different impedance mismatches in the end-to-end connection. While in 
extreme cases it can degrade voice transmission performance, listener 
echo is primarily an issue for voiceband data. The requirements on 
Talker Echo shall apply to Listener Echo. 

16.2.5.4.1.5 Propagation and Processing Delay 

16.2.5.4.1 5 . 1  Propagation delay is the delay involved in transmitting information from 
one location to another. It is caused by processing delays of equipment 
in the network and delays associated with traveling across transmission 
facilities. 
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16.2.5.4.1.5.2 BellSouth shall cooperate with Sprint to limit total service propagation 
and processing delay to levels at parity with that within the BellSouth 
local network. 

16.2.5.4.1 $6 Signal-to-Noise Ratio 

16.2.5.4.1.6.1 The Signal-to-Noise Ratio (S/N) is a critical parameter in determining 
voiceband data performance. It is typically measured with a 1004 Hz 
tone. 

16.2.5.4.1.6.2 BellSouth must provide on the Loop Combination a signal-to-noise ratio 
of at least 37 dB between the NID and the end office. 

16.2.5.4.1.7 C-Notched Noise 

The requirements for Signal-to-Noise Ration shall apply to C-Notched 
Noise. 

16.2.5.4.1.8 Attenuation Distortion 

16.2.5.4.1.8.1 Attenuation distortion, also known as frequency distortion or gain slope, 
measures the variations in loss at different frequencies across the voice 
frequency spectrum (200 Hz - 3400 Hz). It is measured by subtracting 
the loss at 1004 Hz from the loss at the frequency of interest. 

16.2.5.4.1.8.2 Attenuation distortion from the NID to the switch shall be within the 
range -t 0.5 dB for frequencies between 304 and 3004 Hz; from the 
switch to NID attenuation distortion shall be within the range 5 0.5 dB for 
frequencies between 204 Hz and 3004 Hz. In addition, attenuation 
distortion shall remain within the range +1 dB/-3dB for frequencies 
between 200 Hz and 3500 Hz. 

16.2.5.4.1.9 Envelope Delay Distortion 

16.2.5.4.1.9.1 Envelope Delay Distortion (EDD) measures the difference in transit time 
of signals at different frequencies. EDD is measured relative to the 
transit time of a 1704 Hz. tone, and is given in microseconds. EDD is 
used as an approximation of the group delay of the channel. 

16.2.5.4.1.9.2 EDD shall be: 1704 Hz to 604 Hz -- I 350 psec.; 1704 Hz to 2804 Hz -- 
I 195 psec.; 1704 Hz to 204 Hz -- 5 580 psec.; 1704 Hz to 3404 Hz -- 5 
400 psec. 

16.2.5.4.1.10 Phase Jitter 

16.2.5.4.1.10.1 Phase jitter measures the unwanted angular modulation of a signal. It 
is caused by noise or the actual modulation of the signal by another 
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unwanted signal. It displaces the zero crossings of a signal. It is 
measured in terms of peak-to-peak deviations of a 1004 Hz. tone from 
its nominal zero crossings, and in a particular frequency band (20-300 
Hz and either 4-300 Hz or 2-300 Hz). Phase jitter impacts voiceband 
data performance and can make modems more susceptible to other 
impairments, including noise. 

16.2.5.4.1.10.2 From the NID to the interexchange carrier point of termination, phase 
jitter shall be 4 . 5  O point-to-point in the 20-300 Hz band, and ~ 1 . 8 "  
point-to-point in the 4-300 Hz. band. 

16.2.5.4.1.11 Amplitude Jitter 

16.2.5.4.1.1 1.1 Amplitude jitter is any deviation of the peak value of a 1004 Hz signal 
from its nominal value. Excessive amounts can impair voiceband data 
performance. It is primarily caused by noise but can also be caused by 
phase jitter, gain hits, or single frequency interference. 

16.2.5.4.1.1 1.2 In NID-interexchange carrier point of termination, 12.5% of amplitude 
jitter is permitted in the 20-300 Hz band and 12.9% in the 4-300 Hz 
band. 

16.2.5.4.1.1 2 lntermodulation Distortion 

16.2,5.4.1.12.1 lntermodulation distortion (IMD) measures non-linear distortions of a 
signal. It compares the power of harmonic tones to the power of the 
transmitted tones. It is measured for both the 2nd and 3rd harmonics of 
the transmitted tones. IMD is caused by compression or clipping and 
can impair voiceband data performance. 

16.2.5.4.1.12.2 Both 2nd and 3rd order IMD between the NID and end office must be 2 
52dB. 

4 6.2.5.4.1.13 Impulse Noise 

16.2.5.4.1.13.1 Impulse noise is a sudden and large increase in noise on a channel for 
a short duration of time. Impulse noise is measured as a count of the 
number of times a noise threshold is exceeded during a given time 
period (typically 5 or 15 minutes). It is caused by protection switching, 
maintenance act i vi t i es , e I ect romechan ica I switch i ng systems , d i g it a I 
transmission errors, and line coding mismatches. Impulse noise sounds 
like clicking noises or static on voice connections. Impulse noise 
impairs voiceband data performance. 

16.2.5.4.1.13.2 The NID to interexchange carrier point of termination portions of 
connections shall introduce no impulse noise events within 6dB of the 
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received signal power on 93% of all 15 minute connections. In addition, 
there shall be no more than 1 impulse noise event within 6 dB of the 
received signal power during any 30-minute period. 

16.2.5.4.1.14 Phase Hits 

16.2.5.4.1.14.1 Phase hits are a sudden change in the phase of a signal lasting at 
least 4 msec. Phase hits are measured using a threshold which 
indicates how much the phase of the signal has changed with respect to 
its nominal phase. Phase hits are caused by protection switching and 
slips or other synchronization errors. Phase hits can impair voiceband 
data performance. 

16.2.5.4.1 ~ 14.2 Between the NID and interexchange carrier point of termination, 
99.75% of all 15-minute connections shall have no phase hits exceeding 
10". In addition, there shall be no more than 1 phase hit exceeding 10" 
in any 30-minute period. 

16.2.5.4.1.15 Gain Hits 

16.2.5.4.1.15.1 Gain hits are sudden changes in the level of a signal that last at least 4 
msec. Gain hits are measured against a threshold of typically 2-5 dB 
relative to the signal's nominal level. Gain hits are usually caused by 
protection switches and can impair voiceband data performance. 

16.2.5.4.1.15.2 Between the NID and the interexchange carrier point of termination, 
99.5% of all 15-minute connections shall have no gain hits exceeding 3 
dB. In addition, there shall be no more than 1 gain hit exceeding 3 dB in 
any 30-minute period. 

16.2.5.4.1.16 Dropouts 

16.2.5.4.1.16.1 Dropouts are drops in the level of a signal of 12 dB or more for at least 
4 msec. They are caused by protection switching events, radio fading, 
and conditions causing digital carrier systems to lose frame. Dropouts 
are critical for voiceband data performance but, if severe enough, will 
also affect voice quality. 

16.2.5.4.1.16.2 Between the NID and the interexchange carrier point of termination, 
99.9% of all 15-minute connections shall have no dropouts and in 
addition, no connection shall suffer more than 1 dropout in any 60- 
minute period. 

16.2.5.4.1.17 Frequency Shift 
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16.2.5.4.1.17.1 Frequency shift measures any frequency changes that occur when a 
signal is transmitted across a channel. It is typically measured using a 
1004 Hz tone. Frequency shift has very little impact on voice or 
voiceband data performance; however, round-trip frequency shifts can 
affect the ability of echo cancelers to remain converged. 

16.2.5.4.1.17.2 No more than 0.2 Hz frequency shift shall be on any connection. In 
addition, 99.5% of all calls shall have frequency shift < 0.1 Hz. 

16.2.5.4.1.18 Crosstalk 

16.2.5.4.1.1 8.1 Crosstalk is the presence of signals from other telephone connections 
on a circuit. Crosstalk can be either intelligible, when speech from other 
connections can be heard and understood, or unintelligible, Crosstalk is 
caused by inter-channel interference on the transmission system. 
Crosstalk is difficult to measure: it requires correlating signals on 
different circuits or using human listeners to identify its presence. 
Trouble reports may be used to estimate the probability of crosstalk. 

16.2.5.4.1.18.2 99% of Loop Combinations shall have probability I 0.1% of 
experiencing crosstalk exceeding -65 dBmO. 

16.2.5.4.1.19 Clipping 

16.2.5.4.1.19.1 Clipping occurs when part of a transmitted signal is dropped and does 
not reach the receiving portion on a connection. It can be caused by 
Digital Speech Interpolation (DSI) equipment used in Digital Circuit 
Multiplication Systems (DCMS) which increase the amount of traffic that 
transmission facilities carry, and by echo cancelers or echo suppressers. 

16.2.5.4.1.19.2 No clipping incidents shall occur on any call. 

16.2.5.4.2 Digital Impairments 

Digital impairments occur in the signal wherever it is transmitted in 
digital format. These errors are usually introduced upon conversion of 
the signal from analog to digital, as well as at interfaces between digital 
components. While many digital impairments have little impact on 
subjective voice quality, they can impact voiceband data performance. 

16.2.5.4.2.1 Signal Correlated Distortion 

16.254.2.1.1 Signal correlated distortion (SCD) is unwanted noise or distortion 
introduced into a signal through the conversion of a signal from analog 
to digital format or through digital processing that changes the 
transmitted signal. SCD affects performance when a sign is being 
transmitted. The primary sources of SCD are signal encoders, echo 
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cancelers, digital loss pads, and robbed bit signaling. SCD affects both 
voice and voiceband data performance. 

16.2.5.4.2.1.2 The NID-to-end-office connection shall allow: 

16.2.5.4.2.1.2.1 A maximum of 1 A/D conversion, using 64Kbps p-law (p=255) PCM; 

16.2.5.4.2.1.2.2 No voice compression; 

16.2.5.4.2.1.2.3 No echo cancellation; and 

16.2.5.4.2.1.2.4 Robbed bit signaling only if SS7 or ISDN are not used. 

16.2.5.4.2.2 Slips 

16.2.5.4.2.2.1 Slips occur when a frame of digital data is either deleted or repeated 
because of differences in the clocks used to synchronize digital facilities. 
Slips sound like clicks or pops on voice calls and have major impact on 
voiceband data performance. 

16.2.5.4.2.2.2 The NID-to-interexchange carrier point of termination portion of 
connections shall have fewer than 0.45 slips every 24 hours on average. 

16.2.5.4.2.3 Digital Timing Jitter and Wander 

16.2.5.4.2.3.1 Digital timing jitter is the unwanted phase modulation of digital signals at 
rates above 10 Hz. Wander is the unwanted phase modulation of digital 
signals at rates below 10 Hz. Digital timing jitter is caused by 
imperfections in the timing recovery process of repeaters and the 
stuffing synchronization process used by multiplexer/demultiplexers. 
Wander is caused by slowly varying changes in digital signal phase due 
to clock frequency offset and drift, changes in propagation delay of 
terrestrial facilities due to temperature changes and changes in the 
distance of satellites from the earth. These events have a major impact 
on voiceband data performance. 

16.2.5.4.2.3.2 The maximum digital timing jitter allowed in the 10 Hz to 8 kHz 
frequency band at any network interface or any terminal equipment in 
the network is 5 Unit Intervals (UI). The maximum digital timing jitter 
allowed in the 8 kHz to 40 kHz frequency band is 0.1 UI. The objective 
for wander is less than 28 UI at any network interface or terminal 
equipment. 

16.2.5.4.2.4 DS-1 Errored Seconds 

16.2.5.4.2.4.1 An Errored Second (ES) on a DS-I facility is any second during which at 
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the number of errors that occur during a second. Typically, voice 
performance is not significantly impacted by ES but they can cause 
errors in voiceband data transmissions. 

16.2.5.4.2.4.2 Each BellSouth work shall have less than 20 ESs per 24 hour period. 

16.2.5.4.2.5 DS-1 Severely Errored Seconds 

16.2.5.4.2.5.1 A severely Errored Second (SES) is any second during which a DS-1 
has an error rate exceeding 0.001. An SES can be caused by a loss of 
framing, a slip, or a protection switch. SESs have impacts on both voice 
and voiceband data performance. For voice, an SES will sound like a 
burst of noise or static. SESs that occur during a voiceband data 
transmission cause a significant burst of errors and can cause modems 
to retrain. 

16.2.5.4.2.5.2 The digital portion of each NID to POP connection shall have less than 
2 SESs per 24 hour period). 

16.2.5.4.2.6 Short Failure Events 

16.2.5.4.2.6.1 A Short Failure Event (SFE) is a Loss of Frame (LOF) event of less than 
two minutes' duration. An LOF event is declared when, on detection of a 
Loss of Signal (LOS) or Out-of-Frame (OOF), a rise-slope-type 
integration process starts that declares a LOF after 2.5kO.5 sec. of 
continuous LOS or OOF. If the LOS or OOF is intermittent, the 
integration process shall decay at a slope of 1/5 the rise slope during 
the period when the signal is normal, Thus, if the ratio of a LOS or OOF 
to a normal signal is greater than 1/2, a LOF will be declared. A LOS 
condition shall be declared when the Network Channel Terminating 
Equipment has determined that 175k75 successive pulse positions with 
no pulses of either positive or negative polarity have occurred. An OOF 
condition shall be declared when either Network equipment or Digital 
Terminal Equipment detects errors in the framing pattern. 

16.2.5.4.2.6.2 There shall be fewer than 1 SFE per month. 

16.2.5.5 Service Availability and Reliability 

Availability refers to the time period during which the service is up and 
usable for its intended purpose. Reliability refers to the probability that 
a task will be completed successfully, given that it is successfully begun. 
Where available BellSouth shall provide real-time, remote data access 
to performance monitoring and alarm data on events affecting (or 
potentially affecting) Sprint's traffic. 

16.2.5.5.1 Blocked Calls 
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16.2.5.5.1.1 

16.2.5.5.1.2 

16.2.5.5.2 

16.2.5.5.2.1 

16.2.5.5.2.2 

16.2.5.5.3 

16.2.5.5.3.1 

16.2.5.5.3.2 

16.2.5.5.3.3 

16.2.5.5.3.4 

16.2.5.5.3.5 

Blocking is the fraction of call origination attempts denied service during 
a stated measurement period. Blocking occurs because of competition 
for limited resources within the network. 

For intraLATA toll service as well as for local exchange service, the 
blocking level from originating network interface (NID) to terminating NID 
shall not exceed 1.5% in any hour, except under conditions of service 
disruption. For access to or egress from the Sprint long distance 
network, the blocking rate shall not exceed 0.5% in any hour, except 
under conditions of service disruption. 

Blocked Dial Tone 

Blocked dial tone occurs when the subscriber does not receive dial tone 
within 11 seconds of going off-hook. 

Customers shall not experience more than 0.1 % dial tone blocking 
during average busy season busy hour (ABSBH). 

Downtime 

Downtime is the period of time that a system is in a failed state. 

The average downtime for all subscriber Loop Combinations shall be 
less than 49 minutes per year. The maximum downtime for 99% of all 
subscriber Loop Combinations shall be less than 74 minutes per year. 

The average downtime for an end office switch shall be less than 3 
minutes per year. The average downtime for individual trunks shall be 
less than 28 minutes per year. The average downtime for digital trunk 
groups shall be less than 20 minutes per year. The average downtime 
for an individual line appearance at the switch shall be less than 28 
minutes per year. The average downtime for a Remote Terminal (RT) 
shall be less than 17 minutes per year. The average downtime for an 
individual line on a Remote Terminal (RT) shall be less than 13 minutes 
per year. 

The mean time to repair (MTTR) of any equipment at an attended site 
shall be less than 3 hours. The mean time to repair (MTTR) of any 
equipment at an unattended site shall be less than 4 hours. 95% of all 
repairs to the network interface (NID) shall be completed within 24 
hours. 

There shall be no downtime due to power failures at the switch. 

The probability of a stable call being cut off shall be less than 20 cutoffs 
per one million 1 minute calls. 
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The rate of ineffective machine attempts at the end office shall be less 
than 0.0005 (5 failures per 10,000 call attempts). 

BellSouth shall meet all requirements for private line services in 
BellCore TR-NWT-000335 and ANSI T1.512-1994. 

Dial Tone Delay 

Dial-Tone Delay is the time period between a customer off-hook and the 
receipt of dial tone from an originating end office. Dial-Tone Delay has 
a significant effect on customer opinion of service quality. 

The average dial-tone delay shall not exceed 0.6 seconds. At most 0.5% 
of calls during the average-season busy hour (ABSBH) shall experience 
dial-tone delay greater than 3 seconds. At most 8% of calls during the 
ten-high-day busy hour (THDBH) shall experience dial-tone delay 
greater than 3 seconds. At most 10% of calls during the high-day busy 
hour (HDBH) shall experience dial-tone delay greater than 3 seconds. 

Dial Tone Removal 

Dial tone removal is the time between recognition of the first address 
digit to the removal of dial tone on the line. 

The maximum dial tone removal interval shall be 5 500 milliseconds. 

Post Dial Delay 

Post Dial Delay (PDD) is the amount of time a caller must wait after 
entering or dialing the last digit of a Destination Telephone Number 
(DTN) before hearing a valid audible network response. The PDD for an 
end user is measured from the time the caller has pressed or dialed the 
last digit of a DTN until receipt of an audible network response. 

The requirements given reflect an end-to-end CCS7 protocol for Sprint 
end users. Where a mixture of CCS7 and inband (MF) signaling 
protocols are employed, an increase in the PDD can be expected. 

16.2.5.5.6.2.1 PDD 1 - A - Intra Sprint LSO 

16.2.5.5.6.2.1.1 Intra-LSO calls do not employ external signaling protocols. The PDD 
for intra-LSO calls flows are dependent upon the processor cycle time 
and traffic load conditions. This PDD is assumed to be between 
customers on the same Sprint LSO, between the Remote Switch 
Modules (RSMs) on the same Host, or between an RSM and 5ESS, or 
similar. Host customers. 
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16.2.5.5.6.2.1.2 The objective for intra-LSO PDD is less than 31 0 milliseconds for 50% 
of all calls and less than 460 milliseconds for 95% of all calls. 

16.2.5.5.6.2.2 PDDl - B - Sprint LSO to Another Sprint Local LSO 

16.2.5.5.6.2.2.1 The signaling protocols from a Sprint LSO to another Sprint LSO are 
assumed to employ out-of-band Common Channel Signaling System 7 
(CCS7) format. Local calls, that is, calls from a Sprint LSO to another 
Sprint LSOs are assumed to have no more than one pair of Signaling 
Transfer Point Switches (STPSs) and no more than one data base dip, 

16.2.5.5.6.2.2.2 This PDD is expected to be better than the Sprint Long Distance 
objective with an average PDD of I .870 seconds with 95% I 1.34 
seconds. 

16.2.5.5.6.2.3 PDDl - C - Sprint LSO to Other LSO 

16.2.5.5.6.2.3.1 Calls from a Sprint LSO to other LSOs are dependent upon the 
interface agreements between Sprint and the LSO service provider and 
may employ CCS7, inband (MF) or a combination of both protocols. 

16.2.5.5.6.2.3.2 Calls from a Sprint LSO to another LSO via the Public Switched 
Telecommunications Network (PSTN), using end-to-end CCS7 signaling 
protocols, can expect to meet the Sprint PDD objectives of an average of 
2.0 seconds with 95% in I 2.5 seconds. Calls from a Sprint LSO via the 
PSTN to LSOs outside the local service area are assumed to use CCS7 
signaling protocols to the Sprint switch. The egress signaling protocols 
from the Sprint Switched Network (ASN) to the many different local 
telephone company service providers however does not necessarily 
utilize CCS7 signaling. There are three basic egress signaling 
configuration. They are: 

16.2.5.5.6.2.3.2.1 Network Inter-Connect, CCS7 between Sprint and the local 
telephone company. 

16.2.5.5.6.2.3.2.2 lnband Multifrequency (MF) signaling protocols without a BellSouth 
egress tandem in the connection. 

16.2.5.5.6.2.3.2.3 lnband MF signaling protocols with a BellSouth egress tandem in 
the connection. 

16.2.5.5.6.2.3.2.3.1 Calls from a Sprint LSO to other LSOs outside the local service 
area are assumed to have multiple STPSs for I +  traffic in the access 
and operator service system portion of the connection. The egress from 
the Operator Service System for 1 + traffic is again dependent upon the 
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interface agreements in that service area and may consist of CCS7 or 
inband MF protocols. 

16.2.5.5.6.2.3.2.3.2 Calls from a Sprint's LSO to another Sprint LSO with a mixture of 
CCS7 or all inband signaling protocols are expected to receive PDDs on 
the average of 2.9 seconds with 95% in 5 6.5 seconds. 

16.2.5.5.6.2.4 PDD2 - Sprint LSO to Operator Services 

16.2.5.5.6.2.4.1 The signaling protocols between a Sprint LSO and the Sprint IN-band 
as mutually agreed to by the Parties. Operator Services Position 
Systems (OSPS) will employ IN-band as mutually agreed to by the 
Parties. Modified Operator Services Multifrequency signaling format as 
mutually agreed to by the Parties. As with 1 + traffic, the egress from the 
Operator Service System to the local service providers LSO is 
dependent upon the interface. 

16.2.5.5.6.2.5 PDD2 - A - Sprint LSO to operator service system 0 Only 

16.2.5.5.6.2.5.1 When a "0" has been entered by the customer, timing is applied in the 
absence of a DTMF "#". If a Y#" is not entered, the objective is for the 
timer to expire in 4 seconds +/- 1 second. After the timer has expired, or 
the "#" has been entered, the average PDD shall not exceed 2.2 
seconds. 

16.2.5.5.6.2.6 

16.2.5.5.6.2.7 

PDD2 - B - 0 Plus Calls 

On calls where analysis of the first 6 digits ( area code + central office 
code) is required, the PDD shall not exceed 2.0 seconds on the 
average, and 2.5 seconds in 95% of all occurrences. For calls that 
require analysis of the 10-digits CALLED number and the 7 digits of 
calling number (ANI, e.g. Automatic Charge Quotation Service) the PDD 
is expected to be 4.5 seconds on the average and < 5.0 seconds in 95% 
of all occurrences. These delays are based on the calling customer 
receiving a network response as described above, specifically the 
calling card alerting tone from the operator service system. The 
remaining call completion PDD to the DTN, after the customer has 
completed the Operator Service function, will take the form of the PDDs 
discussed in PDD1-C. 

impact of Local Number Portability (LNP) 

Local Number Portability will increase PDDs. If a call forwarding option 
is used as an interim solution for LNP, the delay due to additional 
switching in the local access is estimated to be 0.3 seconds (mean) and 
0.4 seconds (95th percentile) in addition to the PDDs described earlier. 
These estimates assumes CCS7 signaling between LSOs. If inband 
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signaling is used between LSOs, the PDD will be increased by 1.9 to 
3.6 (1.7+1.9) seconds compared to the PDDs provided in the section on 
Post Dial Delay. 

16.2.5.5.6.2.8 Custom Local Area Subscriber Services (CLASS) 

CLASSSM features such as Calling Name Delivery can contribute to the 
PDD of a call. This delay is caused by the additional time (BellSouth 
option) before the ringing interval commences. This default delay is 3 
seconds. Optional settings are available in 1 second intervals from 1 to 
6 seconds. Calls to DTNs that have CLASSSM features, particularly with 
calling name delivery, can expect to experience from 1 to 6 seconds (3 
seconds default) of additional PDD compared to the PDDs shown for 
PDDl -C. 

16.2.5.5.6.2.9 Partial Dial Timing 

16.2.5.5.6.2.9.1 The interval between each information digit from a customer’s line, 
until the LSO or switching system has determined that the digit string is 
incomplete. 

16.2.5.5.6.2.9.2 For customer lines, partial dial timing shall be 2 16 seconds and I 24 
seconds. For trunks, inband signaling time-out shall be 2 5 seconds and 
2 20 seconds. 

16.2.5.6 Local Switching 
BellSouth shall provide performance equal to or better than the 
requirements for Local Switching set forth in Bellcore LSSGR TR-TSY- 
00051 1 ~ Post dial delay for connections to Sprint local operator 
services shall be no worse than Operator Services provided by 
BellSouth. Additionally, post dial delay from the Operator Services to 
destination numbers shall be no worse than that provided by BellSouth. 
Post dial delay for connections to Sprint local Directory Assistance 
Services shall be no worse than Directory Assistance Services provided 
by BellSouth. Additionally, post dial delay from the directory system to 
destination numbers shall be no worse than that provided by BellSouth. 
Specific requirements for the Data Switching function of Local Switching 
are in Section 5.3. In all cases the performance of Data Switching shall 
meet the general requirements stated in “General Performance 
Requirements.” Allocation of impairments shall be negotiated between 
Sprint and BellSouth. 

16.2.5.7 Operator Systems 
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Operator System connections shall comply with the requirements for the 
Loop Combination, Local Switching, Operator Service, and Directory 
Assist a nce Service requirements . 

16.2.5.8 

16.2.5.9 

16.2.5.10 

16.2.5.1 1 

16.2.5.12 

16.2.5.13 

Common Transport 

Specific requirements for this Network Element or Ancillary Function are 
in the Common Transport section. In all cases the performance of this 
Network Element shall meet the general requirements stated Section 
16.2 of this Attachment 2. Allocation of impairments shall be negotiated 
between Sprint and BellSouth. 

Dedicated Transport 

Specific requirements for this Network Element are in the Dedicated 
Transport section. In all cases the performance of this Network Element 
shall meet the general requirements stated in “General Performance 
Requirements.” Allocation of impairments shall be negotiated between 
Sprint and BellSouth. 

Signaling Transfer Points 

Specific requirements for this Network Element are in the Signaling 
Transfer Points section. In all cases the performance of this Network 
Element shall meet the general requirements stated in Section 16.2 of 
this Attachment 2. Allocation of impairments shall be negotiated 
between Sprint and BellSouth. 

Signaling Link Transport 

Specific requirements for this Network Element are in the Signaling Link 
Transport section. In all cases the performance of this Network Element 
shall meet the general requirements stated in “General Performance 
Requirements.” Allocation of impairments shall be negotiated between 
Sprint and BellSouth. 

SCPdDatabases 

The performance requirements for databases (LNP, LIDB, E91 1, etc.) 
vary depending on the database and the application(s) it supports. 
Database-specific performance requirements are included in the 
sections addressing individual Network Elements and in applicable 
Bellcore documents. In all cases, the query response time, availability, 
accuracy, updating capabilities, and other performance parameters shall 
at least be at parity with those services as provided to BellSouth or 
other customers. 

Tandem Switching 
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16.2.6 

16.2.6.1 

16.2.6.1.1 

16.2.6.1.2 

16.3 

16.3.1 

46.3.2 

16.3.2.1 

16.3.2.2 

16.3.2.3 

16.3.2.4 

16.4 

Specific requirements for this Network Element are in the Tandem 
Switching section. In all cases the performance of this Network Element 
shall meet the general requirements stated in Section 16.21 of this 
Attachment 2. Allocation of impairments shall be negotiated between 
Sprint and BellSouth. 

Test and Verification 

BellSouth shall permit Sprint to confirm acceptable performance of any 
Network Element. 

At Sprint’s request, BellSouth will provide access to the Network 
Element sufficient for Sprint to test the performance of that Network 
Element to Sprint’s satisfaction. 

At Sprint’s request, BellSouth will perform tests to confirm acceptable 
performance and provide Sprint with documentation of test procedures 
and results acceptable to Sprint. 

Protection, Restoration, and Disaster Recovery 

Scope: 

This Section refers specifically to requirements on the use of redundant 
network equipment and facilities for protection, restoration, and disaster 
recovery. 

Requirements 

BellSouth shall provide protection, restoration, and disaster recovery 
capabilities at parity with those capabilities provided for their own 
services, facilities and equipment (e.g., equivalent circuit pack protection 
ratios, faci I i ty protect ion ratios). 

BellSouth shall provide Network Elements and Ancillary Functions equal 
priority in protection, restoration, and disaster recovery as provided to 
their own services, facilities and equipment. 

BellSouth shall provide Network Elements and Ancillary Functions equal 
priority in the use of spare equipment and facilities as provided to their 
own services, facilities and equipment. 

On a nondiscriminatory basis as to other BellSouth customers, BellSouth 
shall restore Network Elements that are specific to Sprint end user 
customers on a priority basis as Sprint may designate. 

Synchronization 
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Definition 

Synchronization is the function which keeps all digital equipment in a 
communications network operating at the same average frequency. 
With respect to digital transmission, information is coded into discrete 
pulses. When these pulses are transmitted through a digital 
communications network, all synchronous Network Elements are 
traceable to a stable and accurate timing source. Network 
synchronization is accomplished by timing all synchronous Network 
Elements in the network to a stratum 1 source so that transmission from 
these network points have the same average line rate. 

16.4.1 

16.4.2 Technical Requirements 

The following requirements are applicable to the case where BellSouth 
provides synchronization to equipment that Sprint owns and operates 
within a BellSouth location. In addition, these requirements apply to 
synchronous equipment that is owned by BellSouth and is used to 
provide a Network Element to Sprint. 

16.4.2.1 The synchronization of clocks within digital networks is divided into two 
parts: intra-building and inter-building. Within a building, a single clock 
is designated as the Building Integrated Timing Supply (BITS), which 
provides all of the DSI and DSO synchronization references required by 
other clocks in such building. This is referred to as intra-building 
synchronization. The BITS receives synchronization references from 
remotely located BITS. Synchronization of BITS between buildings is 
referred to as inter-building synchronization. 

16.4.2.2 To implement a network synchronization plan, clocks within digital 
networks are divided into four stratum levels. All clocks in strata 2, 3, 
and 4 are synchronized to a stratum 1 clock, that is, they are traceable 
to a stratum 1 clock. A traceable reference is a reference that can be 
traced back through some number of clocks to a stratum 1 source. 
Clocks in different strata are distinguished by their free running accuracy 
or by their stability during trouble conditions such as the loss of all 
synchronization references. 

16.4.2.2.1 Intra-Building 

16.4.2.2.1.1 Within a building, there are different kinds of equipment that require 
synchronization at the DSI and DSO rates. Synchronization at the DSI 
rate is accomplished by the frequency synchronizing presence of buffer 
stores at various DSI transmission interfaces. Synchronization at the 
DSO rate is accomplished by using a composite clock signal that phase 
synchronizes the clocks. Equipment requiring DSO synchronization 
frequently does not have adequate buffer storage to accommodate the 
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phase variations among different equipment. Control of phase 
variations to an acceptable level is accomplished by externally timing all 
interconnecting DSO circuits to a single clock source and by limiting the 
interconnection of DSO equipment to less than 1,500 cable feet. 
Therefore, a BITS shall provide DS1 and composite clock signals when 
appropriate The composite signal is a 64-kHz 5/8'h duty cycle, return to 
zero with a bipolar violation every eighth pulse (B8RZ). 

16.4.2.2.2 Inter-Building 

16.4.2.2.2.1 BellSouth shall provide inter-building synchronization at the DSl  rate, 
and the BITS shall accept the primary and secondary synchronization 
links from BITS in other buildings. From hierarchical considerations, the 
BITS shall be the highest stratum clock within the building and BellSouth 
shall provide operations capabilities (this includes, but is not limited to: 
synchronization reference provisioning; synchronization reference status 
inquiries; timing mode status inquiries; and alarm conditions). 

16.4.3 

16.4.3.1 

16.4.3.2 

16.4.3.3 

16.4.3.4 

16.4.3.5 

16.4.3.6 

Synchronization Distribution Requirements 

Central office BITS shall contain redundant clocks meeting or exceeding 
the requirements for a stratum 2 clock as specified in ANSI T l  . lo1  -1 994 
and Bellcore TR-NWT-001244 Clocks for fhe Synchronized Network: 
Common Generic Criteria. 

Central office BITS shall be powered by primary and backup power 
sources ~ 

If both reference inputs to the BITS are interrupted or in a degraded 
mode (meaning off frequency greater than twice the minimum accuracy 
of the BITS, loss of frame, excessive bit errors, or in Alarm Indication 
Signal), then the stratum clock in the BITS shall provide the necessary 
bridge in timing to allow the network to operate without a frame 
repetition or deletion (slip free) with better performance than 1 frame 
repetition or deletion (slip) per week. 

DS1 s multiplexed into a SONET synchronous payload envelope within 
an STS-n (where n is defined in ANSI T1.105-1995) signal shall not be 
used as reference facilities for network synchronization. 

The total number of Network Elements cascaded from the stratum 1 
source shall be minimized. 

A Network Element shall receive the synchronization reference signal 
only from another Network Element that contains a clock of equivalent or 
superior quality (stratum level). 
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16.4.3.7 BellSouth shall select for synchronization those facilities shown to have 
the greatest degree of availability (absence of outages). 

16.4.3.8 Where possible, all primary and secondary synchronization facilities 
shall be physically diverse (this means the maximum feasible physical 
separation of synchronization equipment and cabling). 

16.4.3.9 No timing loops shall be formed in any combination of primary and 
secondary facilities. 

16.4.3.10 An Operations Support System (OSS) shall continuously monitor the 
BITS for synchronization related failures or degradation. 

16.4.3.1 1 An OSS shall continuously monitor all equipment transporting 
synchronization facilities for synchronization related failures or 
degradation. 

16.4.3.12 For non-SONET equipment, BellSouth shall provide synchronization 
facilities which, at a minimum, comply with the standards set forth in 
ANSI T1.101-1994. 

16.4.3.13 For SONET equipment, BellSouth shall provide synchronization facilities 
that have time deviation (TDEV) for integration times greater than 0.05 
seconds and less than or equal to 10 seconds, that is less than or equal 
to 10 nanoseconds. TDEV, in nanoseconds, for integration times 
greater than 10 seconds and less than 1000 seconds, shall be less than 
3.1623 times the square-root of the integration time. For example, for 
integration times of 25 seconds, TDEV shall be less than 15.8 
nanoseconds. 

16.5 

16.5.1 

SS7 Network Interconnection 

Definition 

Figure 9 depicts Signaling System 7 (SS7) Network Interconnection. 
SS7 Network Interconnection is the interconnection of Sprint local 
Signaling Transfer Point Switches (STPS) and Sprint local or tandem 
switching systems with BellSouth STPSs. This interconnection provides 
connectivity that enables the exchange of SS7 messages among 
BellSouth switching systems and databases (DBs), Sprint local or 
tandem switching systems, and other third-party switching systems 
directly connected the to BellSouth SS7 network. 
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16.5.2 

16.5.2.1 

16.5.2.1.1 

16.5.2.1.2 

16.5.2.1.3 

16.5.2.2 

16.5.2.3 

L EC 
Locd or 
TZKki?l 
Witch 

L EC 
DBs 

CL EC 
Locd ci 
Tandem 
Witch 

t t SS7 Network I ntermnnedi on 

Sprint 

Tandem 
Wtch 

L d o r  6 
Figure 9. SS7 Network Interconnection 

Technical Requirements 

SS7 Network Interconnection shall provide connectivity to all 
components of the BellSouth SS7 network. These include: 

BellSouth local or tandem switching systems; 

BellSouth DBs; and 

Other third-party local or tandem switching systems. 

The connectivity provided by SS7 Network Interconnection shall fully 
support the functions of BellSouth switching systems and DBs and 
Sprint or other third-party switching systems with A-link access to the 
BellSouth SS7 network. 

In particular Figure 10 depicts a circumstance where SS7 Network 
Interconnection shall provide transport for certain types of Transaction 
Capabilities Application Part (TCAP) messages. If traffic is routed based 
on dialed or translated digits between a Sprint local switching system 
and a BellSouth or other third-party local switching system, either 
directly or via a BellSouth tandem switching system, then it is a 
requirement that the BellSouth SS7 network convey via SS7 Network 
Interconnection the TCAP messages that are necessary to provide Call 
Management services (Automatic Callback, Automatic Recall, and 
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Screening List Editing) between the Sprint local STPSs and BellSouth or 
other third-party local switch. 

L EC 
ST PSs 

Figure 10. lnterswitch TCAP Signaling for SS7 Network 
Interconnection 

When the capability to route messages based on Intermediate Signaling 
Network Identifier (ISNI) is generally available on BellSouth STPSs, the 
BellSouth SS7 Network shall also convey TCAP messages using SS7 
Network Interconnection in similar circumstances where the BellSouth 
switch routes traffic based on a Carrier Identification Code (CIC). 

16.5.2.4 

16.5.2.5 SS7 Network Interconnection shall provide all functions of the MTP as 
specified in ANSI T1.111 (Reference 16.5.16.5.4.16.5.4.2). This 
includes: 

16.5.2.5.1 Signaling Data Link functions, as specified in ANSI T1.111.2; 

16.5.2.5.2 Signaling Link functions, as specified in ANSI T I  .111.3; and 

16.5.2.5.3 Signaling Network Management functions, as specified in ANSI 
T1.111.4. 

16.5.2.6 SS7 Network Interconnection shall provide all functions of the SCCP 
necessary for Class 0 (basic connectionless) service, as specified in 
ANSI T1.112 (Reference 16.5.16.5.4.16.5.4.4). In particular, this 
includes Global Title Translation (GTT) and SCCP Management 
procedures, as specified in T1.112.4. Where the destination signaling 
point is a BellSouth switching system or DB, or is another third-party 
local or tandem switching system directly connected to the BellSouth 
SS7 network, SS7 Network Interconnection shall include final GTT of 
messages to the destination and SCCP Subsystem Management of the 
destination. Where the destination signaling point is a Sprint local or 
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tandem switching system, SS7 Network Interconnection shall include 
intermediate GTT of messages to a gateway pair of Sprint local STPSs, 
and shall not include SCCP Subsystem Management of the destination. 

16.5.2.7 

16.5.2.8 

16.5.2.9 

16.5.2.10 

16.5.2.10.1 

16.5.2.10.2 

16.5.2.10.3 

16.5.3 

16.5.3.1 

16.5.3.1.1 

16.5.3.1.2 

16.5.3.2 

SS7 Network Interconnection shall provide all functions of the Integrated 
Services Digital Network User Part (ISDNUP), as specified in ANSI 
T1.113 (Reference 16.5.16.5.4.16.5.4.5). 

SS7 Network Interconnection shall provide all functions of the TCAP, as 
specified in ANSI T1.114 (Reference 16.5.16.5.4.16.5.4.6). 

If and when Internetwork MTP Routing Verification Test (MRVT) and 
SCCP Routing Verification Test (SRVT) become approved ANSI 
standards and available capabilities of BellSouth STPSs, SS7 Network 
Interconnection shall provide these functions of the OMAP. 

SS7 Network Interconnection shall be equal to or better than the 
fo I I ow i n g performance requirements : 

MTP Performance, as specified in ANSI T1.111.6; 

SCCP Performance, as specified in ANSI T1.112.5; and 

ISDNUP Performance, as specified in ANSI TI. 11 3.5 

Interface Requirements 

BellSouth shall offer the following SS7 Network Interconnection options 
to connect Sprint or Sprint-designated local or tandem switching 
systems or STPSs to the BellSouth SS7 network: 

A-link interface from Sprint local or tandem switching systems; and 

D-link interface from Sprint STPSs 

Each interface shall be provided by one or more sets (layers) of 
signaling links, as follows: 
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16.5.3.2.1 An A-link layer shall consist of two links, as depicted in Figure 11 

r - - - - - - - - - - -  
I LECCO 
I I 

Spri nt 
L d  

%itch 

I 
LEC I 

Figure 11. A-Link Interface 

16.5.3.2.2 A D-link layer shall consist of four links, as depicted in Figure 12. 

I - - - - - - - - - - -  
I LECCO ; 
I I 

Sprint 
STPS 

Spri nt 
STPS 

I LECCO 

Figure 12. D-Link Interface 
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16.5.3.3 

16.5.3.4 

16.5.3.5 

16.5.3.5.1 

16.5.3.5.2 

16.5.3.5.3 

16.5.3.5.4 

16.5.3.6 

16.5.4 

The Signaling Point of Interconnection (SPOI) for each link shall be 
located at a cross-connect element, such as a DSX-1, in the Central 
Office (CO) where the BellSouth STPS is located. There shall be a D S I  
or higher rate transport interface at each of the SPOls. Each signaling 
link shall appear as a DSO channel within the DSI or higher rate 
interface. BellSouth shall offer higher rate DSI signaling links for 
interconnecting Sprint local switching systems or STPSs with BellSouth 
STPSs as soon as these become approved ANSI standards and 
available capabilities of BellSouth STPSs. BellSouth and Sprint will 
work jointly to establish mutually acceptable SPOI. 

BellSouth CO shall provide intraoffice diversity between the SPOls and 
the BellSouth STPS, so that no single failure of intraoffice facilities or 
equipment shall cause the failure of both D-links in a layer connecting to 
a BellSouth STPS. BellSouth and Sprint will work jointly to establish 
mutual I y acceptable S P 0 I. 

The protocol interface requirements for SS7 Network Interconnection 
include the MTP, ISDNUP, SCCP, and TCAP. These protocol interfaces 
shall conform to the following specifications: 

Bellcore GR-905-CORE, Common Channel Signaling Network Interface 
Specification (CCSNIS) Supporting Network Interconnection, Message 
Transfer Part (MTP), and Integrated Services Digital Network User Part 
(ISDNUP); 

Bellcore GR-1 428-C0REI CCS Network Interface Specification 
(CCSNIS) Supporting Toll Free Service; 

Bellcore GR-1429-CORE, CCS Network Interface Specification 
(CCSNIS) Supporting Call Management Services; and 

Bellcore GR-1 432-C0REI CCS Network Interface Specification 
(CCSNIS) Supporting Signaling Connection Control Part (SCCP) and 
Transaction Capabilities Application Part (TCAP). 

BellSouth shall set message screening parameters to block accept 
messages from Sprint local or tandem switching systems destined to any 
signaling point in the BellSouth SS7 network with which the Sprint 
switching system has a legitimate signaling relation. 

SS7 Network Interconnection shall be equal to or better than all of the 
requirements for SS7 Network Interconnection set forth in the following 
t echn ica I references : 
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ANSI T1.110-1992 American National Standard Telecommunications - 
Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) - General Information; 

16.5.4.1 

16.5.4.2 

16.5.4.3 

16.5.4.4 

16.5.4.5 

16.5.4.6 

16.5.4.7 

16.5.4.8 

16.5.4.9 

16.5.4.10 

16.5.4.1 1 

16.5.4.12 

16.5.4.13 

ANSI T1.111-1992 American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) - Message Transfer Part (MTP); 

ANSI T1.111 A-1 994 American National Standard for 
Telecommunications - Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) - Message 
Transfer Part (MTP) Supplement; 

ANSI T1.112-1992 American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) - Signaling Connection Control Part 
(SCCP); 

ANSI T1.113-1995 American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) - Integrated Services Digital 
Network (ISDN) User Part; 

ANSI T1.114-1992 American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) - Transaction Capabilities 
Application Part (TCAP); 

ANSI T1.115-1990 American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) - Monitoring and Measurements for 
Networks; 

ANSI T1.116-1990 American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) - Operations, Maintenance and 
Administration Part (OMAP); 

ANSI T1.118-1992 American National Standard for Telecommunications 
- Signaling System Number 7 (SS7) - Intermediate Signaling Network 
I dent if i cat i on ( IS N I); 

Bellcore GR-905-COREI Common Channel Signaling Network Interface 
Specification (CCSNIS) Supporting Network Interconnection, Message 
Transfer Part (MTP), and Integrated Services Digital Network User Part 
(ISDNUP); 

Bellcore GR-954-COREI CCS Network Interface Specification (CCSNIS) 
Supporting Line Information Database (LIDB) Service; 

Bellcore GR-1 428-C0REl CCS Network Interface Specification 
(CCSNIS) Supporting Toll Free Service; 

Bellcore GR-1429-CORE, CCS Network Interface Specification 
(CCSNIS) Supporting Call Management Services; and, 
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16.5.4.14 

16.6 

16.6. I 

16.6.1.1 

16.6.1.2 

16.6.1.2.1 

16.6.1.2.2 

16.6.1.2.3 

16.6.1.2.4 

16.6.1.3 

16.6.1.4 

Bellcore GR-1432-CORE, CCS Network Interface Specification 
(CCSNIS) Supporting Signaling Connection Control Part (SCCP) and 
Transaction Capabilities Application Part (TCAP). 

Network interconnection 

Technical Requirements 

When requested by Sprint, BellSouth shall provide interconnections 
between BellSouth Network Elements provided to Sprint and Sprint’s 
network at transmission rates designated by Sprint, including, but not 
limited to DSI  , DS3, and STS-1. 

Traffic shall be combined and routed as follows: 

BellSouth shall provide direct trunks for local and intraLATA traffic 
(except 91 1, directory assistance, operator services, and other services 
that may require special routing) and, at Sprint’s request, BellSouth shall 
allow Sprint to route such traffic either directly to a BellSouth’s tandem 
or directly to a BellSouth end-office. 

At Sprint’s request, BellSouth shall receive Sprint traffic destined to 
BellSouth Operator Systems Network Element, on trunks from a Sprint 
end-office or a Sprint tandem. 

At Sprint’s request, BellSouth shall receive Sprint CAMA-ANI 
(Centralized Automatic Message Accounting - Automatic Number 
identification) traffic destined to BellSouth B911 PSAPs, or E91 1 
tandems, on trunks from a Sprint end-office. 

DELETED 

When requested by Sprint and a third party carrier, BellSouth shall 
provide interconnections between Sprint’s network, and the other 
carrier’s network through BellSouth network at transmission rates 
designated by Sprint, including, but not limited to DS1, DS3, and STS-1, 
BellSouth shall combine and route traffic to and from other local carriers 
and interLATA carriers through BellSouth network, and at Sprint’s 
request, BellSouth shall record and keep records of such traffic for 
Sprint billing purposes. 

The parties agree to implement the most efficient trunking arrangement 
to exchange all traffic unless otherwise agreed. For purposes of this 
Section, “most efficient” means the fewest number of trunks required to 
carry a forecasted load at P.01 grade of service. BellSouth and Sprint 
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will utilize two-way trunks for origination and termination of all traffic as 
depicted in the following trunking diagram. 

16.6.1.5 

16.6.1.6 

Most Efficient Interconnection 

Combined 
Local 

I ntralATA 
InterlATA 

OLEC 

Sprint shall be allowed to mix local, intraLATA and interLATA toll and 
wireless traffic over the same trunks. Sprint shall report traffic to 
BellSouth using percentage use factors and shall grant BellSouth 
reasonable audit rights to ensure the accuracy of the factors. Sprint shall 
be required to share the necessary call detail records with BellSouth. 
Sprint and BellSouth shall work together to develop a mutually agreed 
upon solution for billing mixed traffic. 

Sprint shall establish their Pols at appropriate points within BellSouth’s 
network to comport with minimum standards of technical feasibility 
regarding network reliability and security. BellSouth shall make its best 
efforts to work with Sprint to mutually determine acceptable mid-span 
meet points within BellSouth’s network without compromising 
BellSouth’s ability to retain control of its network and without requiring 
BellSouth to implement and maintain a vast array of additional 
equipment brands (manufacture) types and configurations. Sprint and 
BellSouth shall work together to develop mutually acceptable 
arrangements for compensation and safeguards for network control and 
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16.6.1.7 

16.6.1.8 

16.6.1.9 

16.6.1.10 

16.6.1.1 1 

16.6.1.12 

reliability, including the development of acceptable types of brands of 
equipment to be used with mid-span meets. 

All trunking provided by BellSouth shall adhere to the applicable 
performance requirements set forth in Section 16.2 of Attachment 2. 

At Sprint’s request, BellSouth shall provide for overflow routing from a 
given high usage trunk group or groups onto another final tandem trunk 
group. 

BellSouth and Sprint shall agree on the establishment of two-way trunk 
groups for the exchange of traffic for other IXCs. These trunk groups 
can be provided in a “meet point” arrangement. 

Interconnection shall be made available upon Sprint’s request at any 
technically feasible point of interface. At Sprint’s option, Sprint shall 
interconnect at one or more access tandems or local tandems per LATA 
for routing traffic within BellSouth’s serving territory. Should Sprint 
choose to connect at one access tandem within the LATA it may, at its 
discretion, utilize logical or dedicate trunks between access tandems. 
Sprint and BellSouth shall work together to mutually resolve issues 
regarding recording, billing and administration before this type of 
interconnect ion is implemented . 

Should a call end up traversing multiple offices, Sprint agrees to pay the 
appropriate charges for such call. If Sprint opts for a network 
configuration arrangement that may result in a diminution of service 
quality, e.g., post dialing delay, Sprint and BellSouth shall mutually 
determine what service quality impacts, if any, such an arrangement will 
have before Sprint implements that network configuration. Sprint 
recognizes and affirms that certain characteristics of quality of service, 
e.g., post dialing delay, may be impacted in cases where Sprint traffic 
traverses multiple tandems. All trunk interconnections shall be provided, 
including, SS7, MF, DTMF, DialPulse, PRI-ISDN (where available), DID 
(Direct Inward Dialing), CAMA-ANI, and trunking necessary so that 
interim LNP can be provided. 

Trunk Interface Requirements 

16.6.1.12.1 B91 llE911 Trunks 

16.6.1.12.1.1 DELETED 

16.6.1.12.1.2 If a municipality has converted to E91 1 service, Sprint will forward 91 1 
calls to the appropriate E91 1 primary tandem, along with ANI, based 
upon the current E91 1 end office to tandem homing arrangement as 
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provided by BellSouth. If the primary tandem trunks are not available, 
Sprint will alternatively route the call to a designated 7-digit local number 
residing in the appropriate PSAP. This call will be transported over 
BellSouth's interoffice network and will not carry the ANI of the calling 
party, which is in parity with BellSouth's handling of 91 1 calls from its 
customers. 

16.6.1.12.2 S911 Trunks 

16.6.1.12.3 Local Switch and Access Tandem Trunks 

16.6.1.12.3.1 BellSouth shall provide trunks groups provisioned exclusively to carry 
intraLATA traffic, as designated by Sprint. 

16.6.1.12.3.2 BellSouth shall provide trunk groups provisioned exclusively to carry 
interLATA traffic, as designated by Sprint. 

16.6.1.12.3.3 BellSouth shall provide SS7 trunks which provide SS7 interconnection. 
At Sprint's request, MF trunks may be substituted for SS7 trunks where 
a p p I ica bl e. 

16.6.1.12.3.4 BellSouth shall simultaneously route calls based on dialed digits (in 
accordance with the standard Bellcore GR-317-CORE), and Carrier 
Identification Code (in accordance with the standard GR-394-CORE) 
over a single SS7 trunk group. 

16.6.1.12.4 BellSouth Operator Services Trunk 

16.6.1.12.4.1 For traffic from BellSouth's network to Sprint for Operator Services, 
BellSouth shall provide one trunk group per NPA served by the local 
BellSouth switch. 

16.6.1.12.4.2 BellSouth shall provide such trunks as one-way trunks from BellSouth 
network to the Sprint network. 

16.6.2 Network Interconnection between BellSouth and Sprint shall meet or 
exceed all of the requirements for Network Interconnection set forth in 
the following technical references: 

16.6.2.1 

16.6,2.2 

Bellcore GR-31 7-CORE, Switching System generic requirements for 
Call Control Using the Integrated Services Digital Network User Part 
(ISDNUP), Bellcore, February, 1994; 

Bellcore GR-394-COREI Switching System generic requirements for 
lnterexchange Carrier Interconnection Using the Integrated Services 
Digital Network User Part (ISDNUP), Bellcore, February, 1994; 
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16.6.2.3 

16.6.2.4 

16.7 

16.7.1 

16.7.2 

16.7.2.1 

16.7.2.2 

16.7.2.3 

16.7.2.4 

16.7.2.5 

16.7.2.5.1 

16.7.2.5.2 

16.7.2.5.3 

16.7.2.5.4 

Bellcore FR-NWT-000271, OSSGR Operator Services Systems generic 
requirements, Bellcore, 1994 Edition; and 

Bellcore FR-NWT-000064, LATA Switching Systems Generic 
Requirements (LSSGR), Bellcore, 1994 Edition. 

Basic 911 and E911 

Definition 

Basic 91 1 and E91 1 is an additional requirement that provides a caller 
access to the applicable emergency service bureau by dialing a 3-digit 
universal telephone number (91 1). 

Requirements 

Basic 91 1 shall collect 91 1 calls from one or more local exchange 
switches that serve a geographic area. It shall then send these calls to 
the correct authority designated to receive such calls. 

E91 1 shall provide additional routing flexibility for 91 1 calls. E91 1 shall 
use customer data, contained in the Automatic Location 
IdentificationIData Management System (ALVDMS), to determine to 
which Public Safety Answering Point (PSAP) to route the call. 

DELETED 

Basic 91 1 and E91 1 functions provided to Sprint shall be at least at 
parity with the support and services that BellSouth provides to its 
customers for such similar functionality. 

Basic 91 1 and E91 1 access from Local Switching shall be provided to 
Sprint in accordance with the following: 

BellSouth shall conform to all state regulations concerning emergency 
services; 

BellSouth shall route calls to the appropriate PSAP. 

For B911, BellSouth shall provide voice only to the appropriate PSAP 

For E91 1, BellSouth shall use the process as described in the E91 1 
Local Exchange Carrier Guide for Facility-Based Providers (ALEC 
Guide) to update and maintain customer information in the ALVDMS 
database. BellSouth shall provide and validate customer information 
resident or entered into the ALI/DMS database. 
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16.7.2.5.5 DELETED 

16.7.2.6 Basic 91 1 and E91 1 access from the Sprint local switch shall be 
provided to Sprint in accordance with the following: 

16.7.2.6.1 If required by Sprint, BellSouth shall interconnect direct trunks from the 
Sprint network to the B911 PSAP, or the E91 1 tandems as designated 
by Sprint. Such trunks may alternatively be provided by Sprint. 

16.7.2.6.2 For E91 1 , BellSouth, shall receive data from Sprint as described in the 
ALEC Guide (electronically via FTS or NDM) Errors will be mechanically 
faxed to Sprint shortly after the errors are detected by the update 
process. Sprint will transmit daily update files for "batch" processing 
within 24 hours of receipt of a "good file". 

16.7.2.6.3 BellSouth shall provide Sprint with an initial Master Street and Address 
Guide (MSAG) (paper or magnetic tape) no later than 30 days after the 
effective date of this Agreement and will provide updates of this MSAG 
quarterly. 

16.8 E I e ct ron i c Interface 

BellSouth shall provide real time Electronic Interfaces ("El1') for 
transferring and receiving Service Orders and Provisioning data and 
materials (e.g., access Street Address Guide ("SAG") and Telephone 
Number Assignment database) as specified in Attachment 15. These 
interfaces shall be administered through a gateway that will serve as a 
point of contact for the transmission of such data from Sprint to 
BellSouth, and from BellSouth to Sprint. The requirements and 
implementation of such a date transfer system shall be negotiated in 
good faith by the parties as specified in Attachments 4, 5 and 15 of this 
Agreement. Sprint and BellSouth have agreed upon interim solutions 
described in Attachments 4, 5 and 15. Until such time as a gateway 
addressing Pre-Ordering and Provisioning interfaces is established, 
BellSouth shall provide Sprint Customers with the same quality of 
service BellSouth provides itself, a subsidiary, an Affiliate or any other 
customer. 
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2.2.2 

2.2.3 

S E RVI C E D ESC RI PTlO N : AN C I L LA RY F U N CTlO N S 

Introduction 

This Attachment sets forth the descriptions and requirements for Ancillary 
Functions that BellSouth agrees to offer to Sprint under this Agreement. 
Sprint may use any Ancillary Function to provide any feature, function, or 
service option that such Ancillary Function is capable of providing or any 
feature, function, or service option that is described in the technical 
references identified herein. 

Collocation 

Definition - Collocation means the right of Sprint to obtain space in 
BellSouth Premises and to place equipment in such spaces to 
interconnect with BellSouth network. 

Technical Requirements 

BellSouth shall provide space, as requested by Sprint, to meet Sprint’s 
needs for placement of equipment, interconnection, or provision of 
service. Sprint and BellSouth will jointly establish a written business 
process within ninety (90) days after the execution this Agreement by 
which such space can be procured. 

Unless abatement of an Environmental Hazard or Harzardous Materials is 
required, intervals for physical collocation shall be a maximum of ninety 
(90) days from the date BellSouth receives Sprint’s firm order request. 
Requirements, terms and conditions for virtual collocation will be pursuant 
to Section 20 of BellSouth’s FCC #1 tariff. 

BellSouth shall provide intraoffice facilities (e.g., DSO, DS1 , DS3, OC3, 
OC12, OC48, and STS-1 terminations) as requested by Sprint to meet 
Sprint’s need for placement of equipment, interconnection, or provision of 
se rvi ce . 

BellSouth agrees to allow Sprint’s employees and designated agents 
unrestricted access to Sprint dedicated space in manned BellSouth 
offices twenty-four (24) hours per day each day of the week. BellSouth 
may place reasonable security restrictions on access by Sprint’s 
employees and designated agents to the Sprint collocated space in 
unmanned BellSouth offices. Notwithstanding, BellSouth agrees that 
such space shall be available to Sprint’s employees and designated 
agents twenty-four (24) hours per day each day of the week. A security 
escort may be required in some locations for non-BellSouth personnel. 
Sprint agrees to ensure each employee, agent or contractor hired by and 
working on behalf of Sprint within BellSouth’s central office openly wears 
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a picture identification badge reflecting the individual’s name, Sprint’s 
name/logo or affiliation to Sprint. 

2.2.4 Sprint may collocate the amount and type of equipment it deems 
necessary in its collocated space (e.g., Sprint utilizing its SONET 
termination equipment in the collocated space to provide a hub for 
OC3/OC48 rings). BellSouth shall not restrict the types of equipment or 
vendors of equipment to be installed provided such equipment is used to 
provide Telecommunication Services as defined in the Act. Such 
equipment must meet applicable industry standards. 

2.2.5 BellSouth agrees to provide Sprint with interconnection of Sprint’s 
collocated facilities to those of other carriers that are collocated in the 
same BellSouth Premise. 

2.2.6 Sprint may select its own vendors for all required engineering and 
installation services associated with its collocated equipment. (BellSouth 
shall not require Sprint to utilize BellSouth’s internal engineering or 
installation work forces for the engineering and installation of Sprint’s 
collocated equipment.) Vendors utilized by Sprint must be on BellSouth’s 
list of certified vendors. 

2.2.7 BellSouth shall provide basic telephone service at the tariffed rate for 
basic service with a connection jack as requested by Sprint from 
BellSouth for the collocated space. Upon Sprint’s request, this service 
shall be available at the Sprint collocated space on the day that the space 
is turned over to Sprint by BellSouth. 

2.2.8 BellSouth shall provide adequate lighting, ventilation, power, heat, air 
conditioning, and other environmental conditions for Sprint’s space and 
equipment. These environmental conditions shall adhere to Bell 
Communication Research (BellCore) Network Equipment-Building System 
(NEBS) standards TR-EOP-000063. 

2.2.9 BellSouth shall provide access to eyewash stations, shower stations, 
bathrooms, and drinking water within the collocated facility on a twenty- 
four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week basis for Sprint 
personnel and its designated agents. 

2.2.10 Sprint may request dual fiber entrance to the BellSouth Central Office. 
Where physically separate paths are not available, BellSouth will allow 
Sprint to provide physical separation of the fibers within the riser and/or 
support structure by the placement of conduit or similar covering around 
one of the entrance fibers. This covering will be no larger than necessary 
to accommodate the protection of this one fiber. 
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2.2.1 1 

2.2.12 

2.2.1 3 

2.2.13.1 

2.2.13.2 

2.2.14 

2.2.15 

2.2.16 

BellSouth shall ensure protection of Sprint’s proprietary customer 
information. Any collocation arrangement shall include provisions for 
BellSouth protecting Sprint’s proprietary information. 

BellSouth shall participate in and adhere to negotiated service 
guarantees, DMOQs, and IS0 reviews. 

Within three (3) business days of Sprint’s written request, BellSouth shall 
identify any known Environmental Hazard or Hazardous Materials in the 
space provided for placement of equipment and interconnection. 

BellSouth shall allow Sprint to perform any environmental site 
investigations, including, but not limited to, asbestos surveys, which 
Sprint deems to be necessary in support of its collocation needs, at 
Sprint’s expense. 

If the space provided for the placement of equipment, interconnection, or 
provision of service contains an Environmental Harzard or Hazardous 
Material, particularly but not limited to asbestos, lead paint or radon, 
which makes the placement of such equipment or interconnection 
hazardous, BellSouth shall offer an alternative space, if available, for 
Sprint’s cons id era t ion. 

BellSouth shall provide Sprint with written notice five (5) business days 
prior to those instances where BellSouth or its subcontractors may be 
performing work in the general area of the collocated space occupied by 
Sprint, or in the general area of the AC and DC power plants which 
support Sprint equipment that may directly impact Sprint’s equipment 
arrangement, facilities, or power supply. BellSouth will inform Sprint by 
telephone of any emergency related activity that BellSouth or its 
subcontractors may be performing in the general area of the collocated 
space occupied by Sprint, or in the general area of the AC and DC power 
plants which support Sprint equipment that may directly impact Sprint’s 
equipment arrangement, facilities, or power supply. Notification of such 
emergency related activity shall be made immediately prior to the start of 
the activity so that Sprint can take any action required to monitor or 
protect its service. 

BellSouth shall construct the collocated space in compliance with Sprint’s 
collocation request for cable holes, ground bars, doors, and convenience 
outlets. Any deviation to Sprint’s request will be jointly negotiated with 
BellSouth. 

Sprint and BellSouth will complete an acceptance walk through of all 
collocated space requested from BellSouth. BellSouth will correct any 
deviations to Sprint’s original or jointly amended request within five (5) 
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business days after the walk through or a negotiated time frame, 
depending on the magnitude of the deviation, at BellSouth's expense. 
Any other additions or changes to the original or jointly amended request 
will be at Sprint's expense. 

The Point of Termination bay will be part of cage walls of Sprint's 
designated space. The logistics and floor plan drawing will be discussed 
at the first joint planning meeting as referenced in 2.2.18 below. 

A joint planning meeting between BellSouth and Sprint will commence 
within a maximum of thirty (30) days from BellSouth's receipt of a 
complete and accurate firm order and the payment of agreed to fees. The 
parties will exchange the following information at such meeting and 
establish scheduling for multi-site installations: 

Telephone Equipment drawings depicting the exact path with dimensions, 
for Sprint Outside Plant Fiber ingress and egress into collocated space. 

Power feeder fuse slot assignment on the BellSouth Battery Distribution 
Frame Bay. 

Work restriction guidelines. 

Contact access and escalation process to the following areas: 

Engineering 
Physical & Logical Security 
Provisioning 
Billing 
Operations 
Site and Building Managers 
Environmental and Safety 

BellSouth shall provide the Sprint selected certified equipment 
engineering vendor access to the Engineering Records Mark-up and 
Assignment (ERMA) Database for certified vendor power supply 
assignments. 

BellSouth shall provide positive confirmation to Sprint when construction 
of Sprint collocated space is 50% completed. This confirmation shall also 
include confirmation of the scheduled completion and turnover dates. 
Sprint agrees to place operational telecommunications equipment in the 
BellSouth Premises and connect with BellSouth's network within one- 
hundred eighty (180) days of the space turnover date. Sprint may 
request an extension beyond one hundred eighty (1 80) days upon 
demonstration by Sprint that Sprint has made a good faith effort to 
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complete installation by the prescribed date or circumstances beyond its 
reasonable control prevented Sprint from completing installation by the 
prescribed date. Provided Sprint has shown a good faith effort or that 
circumstances were beyond its control, BellSouth shall not unreasonably 
withhold its consent to such extension. If Sprint fails to place operational 
telecommunications equipment in the Collocation Space within the 180 
days or within the allotted extension period, BellSouth shall provide Sprint 
written notice of such failure. If such failure continues for a period of 
thirty (30) days after receipt of written notice from BellSouth, then 
BellSouth shall have no further obligation to Sprint under this section of 
the Agreement and Sprint shall forfeit its rights to use the space. Sprint 
shall be liable to BellSouth for all costs reasonably incurred by BellSouth 
in preparing the Collocation Space. For the purpose of this paragraph, 
Sprint’s telecommunications equipment will be operational when cross- 
connected to BellSouth’s network for the purpose of service provision. 

2.2.21 

2.2.21.1 

2.2.21.2 

2.2.21.3 

2.2.21.4 

2.2.21.5 

2.2.22 

2.2.22.1 

BellSouth will reimburse Sprint in an amount equal to the Sprint 
expenditures incurred as a result as a direct result of delays in the 
negotiated completion and turnover dates caused by BellSouth. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

Power as referenced in this document refers to any electrical power 
source supplied by BellSouth for Sprint equipment. It includes all 
superstructure, infrastructure, and overhead facilities, including, but not 
limited to, cable, cable racks and bus bars. BellSouth will supply power to 
support Sprint equipment at equipment specific DC and AC voltages. 
BellSouth shall supply power and power infrastructure to Sprint at parity 
with that provided by BellSouth to itself or to any third party. BellSouth’s 
performance, availability, or restoration shall meet BellCore/NEBS 
standards. If BellSouth’s performance, availability, or restoration fall 
below BellCore/NEBS standards, BellSouth will bring itself into 
compliance as soon as technologically feasible. 

Central office power supplied by BellSouth into the Sprint equipment 
area, shall be supplied in the form of power feeders (cables) on cable 
racking into the designated Sprint equipment area. The power feeders 
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(cables) shall efficiently and economically support the requested quantity 
and capacity of Sprint equipment. The termination location shall be as 
requested by Sprint. Any deviations will be jointly agreed upon by 
BellSouth and Sprint. 

BellSouth shall provide power as requested by Sprint to meet Sprint’s 
need for placement of equipment, interconnection, or provision of service 

BellSouth power equipment supporting Sprint’s equipment shall: 

Comply with applicable industry standards (e.g., BellCore, and NEBS or 
manufacturer’ s equipment power requirement specifications for equipment 
installation, and physical equipment layout. Manufacturer’s cabling 
practices shall comply with industry standards that meet or exceed 
Bellcore or NEBS standards: 

Have redundant power feeds with physical diversity and battery back-up 
at parity with that provided for similar BellSouth equipment; 

DELETED 

Provide central office ground, connected to a ground electrode located 
within the Sprint collocated space, at a location which meets BellSouth 
standards and is jointly agreed upon by the parties at the initial planning 
meeting identified in Section 2.2.18 of this Attachment 3; and 

Provide feeder capacity and quantity to support the ultimate equipment 
layout for Sprint equipment in accordance with Sprint’s collocation 
request. 

BellSouth shall, within ten (1 0) days of Sprint’s request: 

Provide an installation sequence and access that will allow installation 
efforts in parallel without jeopardizing personnel safety or existing Sprint 
services: 

DELETED 

Provide cabling that adheres to Bell Communication Research (BellCore) 
Network Equipment-Building System (NEBS) standards TR-EOP-000063; 
and 

Provide Lock Out-Tag Out and other electrical safety procedures and 
devices in conformance with the most stringent of OSHA or industry 
guidelines. 
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2.2.22.3.6.5 BellSouth will provide Sprint with written notification within ten (1 0) 
business days of any scheduled AC or DC power work or related activity 
in the collocated facility that will or might cause an outage or any type of 
power disruption to Sprint equipment located in BellSouth facility. 
BellSouth shall provide Sprint immediate notification by telephone of any 
emergency power activity that would impact Sprint equipment. 

2.3 BellSouth will permit Sprint to inspect supporting documents for 
contracted work done on behalf of Sprint (Le., AIA document G702). 

2.4 Physical Security Requirements 

2.4.1 BellSouth agrees to use card access readers (door locks) or equivalent 
that will provide an audit trail of persons entering doors of facilities that 
have Sprint equipment or equipment enclosures. 

2.4.2 BellSouth will ensure that the building area which houses Sprint 
equipment is adequately secured and monitored to prevent entry. 

BellSouth will provide timely notification to the Sprint personnel 
designated on Sprint’s enclosures of an actual or attempted security 
breach to space housing Sprint equipment or Sprint enclosures when 
BellSouth has actual knowledge of an actual or threatened security 
breach. 

Technical References - BellSouth agrees to comply with all BellCore and 
ANSI standards that are directly applicable to construct, supply and 
maintain collocation. Such standards include: 

National Electrical Code (NEC) 
NEBS Generic Engineering Requirements for System Assembly 

and Cable Distribution 
Generic Requirements for -24, -48, -1 30, and -1 40 Volt Central 
Office Power Plant Rectifiers. (Bellcore) 

2.5 

2.5.1 DELETED 

2.5.2 DELETED 

2.5.3 DELETED 

2.5.4 DELETED 

2.5.5 DELETED 

2.5.6 DELETED 

2.5.7 DELETED 
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2.5.8 

2.5.9 

2.5.10 

2.5.11 

3. 

3.1 

3.1.1 

3.1.2 

3.1.3 

3.1.4 

3.1.5 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

RIGHTS OF WAY (ROW), CONDUITS AND POLE ATTACHMENTS 

This Section 3, Poles, Conduits and Rights-of-way to Attachment Ancillary 
Functions to the Agreement sets forth the terms and conditions under which 
BellSouth shall afford to Sprint access to BellSouth's poles, ducts, conduits 
and Rights-of-way, pursuant to the Act. 

DEFINITIONS 

Definitions in General. Except as the context otherwise requires, the 
terms defined in this Section shall, as used in this Section, have the 
meanings set forth in 3.1.2 through 3.1.31. 

Aqreement. When capitalized, the term "Agreement" refers to the 
Interconnect ion Agreement dated , 1997, by and between 
BellSouth and Sprint. 

Anchor. The term "anchor" refers to a device, structure, or assembly 
which stabilizes a pole and holds it in place. An anchor assembly may 
consist of a rod and fixed object or plate, typically embedded in the 
ground, which is attached to a guy strand or guy wire, which, in turn, is 
attached to the pole. The term "anchor" does not include the guy strand 
which connects the anchor to the pole and includes only those anchors 
which are owned by BellSouth, as distinguished from anchors which are 
owned and controlled by other persons or entities. 

Anchorlquv strand. The term "anchor/guy strand" refers to supporting 
wires, typically stranded together, or other devices attached to a pole and 
connecting that pole to an anchor or to another pole for the purpose of 
increasing pole stability. The term "anchor/guy strand" includes, but is 
not limited to, strands sometimes referred to as "anchor strands," "down 
guys," ''guy strands," and "pole-to-pole guys." 

Communications Act of 1934. The terms "Communications Act of 1934" 
and 'Communications Act" refer to the Communications Act of June 19, 
1934, 48 Stat. 1064, as amended, including the provisions codified as 47 
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U.S.C. Sections 151 et seq. The Communications Act includes the Pole 
Attachment Act of 1978, as defined in this Article 3.1. 

3.1.6 

3.1.7 

3.1.8 

3.1.9 

3.1.10 

3.1.1 1 

3.1.12 

3.1.13 

3.1.14 

Assiqned. The term "assigned", when used with respect to conduit or 
duct space or pole attachment space, refers to any space in such conduit 
or duct or on such pole that is occupied by a telecommunications service 
provider or a municipal or other governmental authority. To ensure the 
judicious use of poles and conduits, space "assigned" to a 
telecommunications service provider must be physically occupied by the 
service provider, be it BellSouth or a new entrant, within twelve (12) 
months of the space being "assigned". 

Available. The term "available", when used with respect to conduit or duct 
space or pole attachment space, refers to any usable space in such 
conduit or duct or on such pole not assigned to a specific provider at the 
a p pl ica bl e ti me. 

Conduit occupancv. The terms "conduit occupancy" and "occupancy" 
refer to the presence of wire, cable, optical conductors, or other facilities 
within any portion of BellSouth's conduit system. 

Conduit svstem. The term "conduit system" refers to any combination of 
ducts, conduits, manholes, and handholes joined to form an integrated 
whole. In this Section, the term refers to conduit systems owned or 
controlled by BellSouth. 

- Cost. The term "cost" as used herein refers to charges made by 
BellSouth to Sprint for specific work performed, and shall be (a) the 
actual charges made by subcontractors to BellSouth for work and/or, (b) if 
the work was performed by BellSouth employees, the rates set forth in 
Part 4 of this Agreement shall apply for such work. 

- Duct. The term "duct" refers to a single enclosed tube, pipe, or channel 
for enclosing and carrying cables, wires, and other facilities. As used in 
this Section, the term "duct" includes "inner ducts" created by subdividing 
a duct into smaller channels. 

Facilities. The terms "facility" and "facilities" refer to any property or 
equipment utilized in the provision of telecommunication services. 

The acronym "FCC" refers to the Federal Communications Commission 

Inner-Duct. The term "inner-duct" refers to a pathway created by 
subdividing a duct into smaller channels. 
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Joint User. The term "joint user" refers to a utility which has entered into 
an agreement with BellSouth providing reciprocal rights of attachment of 
facilities owned by each party to the poles, ducts, conduits and rights-of- 
way owned by the other party. 

3.1.15 

3.1.16 

3.1.17 

3.1.18 

3.1.19 

3.1.20 

3.1.21 

3.1.22 

Licensee. The term "licensee" refers to a person or entity which has 
entered or may enter into an agreement or arrangement with BellSouth 
permitting such person or entity to place its facilities in BellSouth's 
conduit system or attach its facilities to BellSouth's poles or anchors. 

Lashinq. The term "lashing" refers to the attachment of a licensee's 
sheath or inner-duct to a supporting strand. 

License. The term "license" refers to any license issued pursuant to this 
Agreement and may, if the context requires, refer to conduit occupancy or 
pole attachment licenses issued by BellSouth prior to the date of this 
Agreement . 

Make-Readv work. The term "make-ready work" refers to all work 
performed or to be performed to prepare BellSouth's conduit systems, 
poles or anchors and related facilities for the requested occupancy or 
attachment of Sprint's facilities. "Make-Ready work" includes, but is not 
limited to, clearing obstructions (e.g., by "rodding" ducts to ensure clear 
passage), the rearrangement, transfer, replacement, and removal of 
existing facilities on a pole or in a conduit system where such work is 
required solely to accommodate Sprint's facilities and not to meet 
BellSouth's business needs or convenience. "Make-Ready work" may 
require "dig-ups" of existing facilities and may include the repair, 
enlargement or modification of BellSouth's facilities (including, but not 
limited to, conduits, ducts, handholes and manholes) or the performance 
of other work required to make a pole, anchor, conduit or duct usable for 
the initial placement of Sprint's facilities. 

Manhole. The term "manhole" refers to an enclosure, usually below 
ground level and entered through a hole on the surface covered with a 
cast iron or concrete manhole cover, which personnel may enter and use 
for the purpose of installing, operating, and maintaining facilities in a 
conduit . 

Occupancv. The term "occupancy" shall refer to the physical presence of 
telecommunication facilities in a duct, on a pole, or within a Right-of-way. 

Person actinq on Sprint's behalf. The terms "person acting on Sprint's 
behalf," "personnel performing work on Sprint's behalf," and similar terms 
include both natural persons and firms and ventures of every type, 
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including, but not limited to, corporations, partnerships, limited liability 
companies, sole proprietorships, and joint ventures. The terms "person 
acting on Sprint's behalf," "personnel performing work on Sprint's behalf," 
and similar terms specifically include, but are not limited to, Sprint, its 
officers, directors, employees, agents, representatives, attorneys, 
contractors, subcontractors, and other persons or entities performing 
services at the request of or as directed by Sprint and their respective 
officers, directors, employees, agents, and representatives. 

3.1.23 Person actinq on BellSouth's behalf. The terms "person acting on 
Bell South's be ha If, 'I "personnel performing work on Bel IS out h's behalf," 
and similar terms include both natural persons and firms and ventures of 
every type, including but not limited to corporations, partnerships, limited 
liability companies, sole proprietorships, and joint ventures. The terms 
"person acting on BellSouth's behalf," "personnel performing work on 
BellSouth's behalf," and similar terms specifically include, but are not 
limited to, BellSouth, its officers, directors, employees, agents, 
representatives, attorneys, contractors, subcontractors, and other persons 
or entities performing services at the request or on behalf of BellSouth 
and their respective officers, directors, employees, agents, and 
representatives. 

3.1.24 - Pole. The term "pole" refers to both utility poles and anchors but only to 
those utility poles and anchors owned or controlled by BellSouth, and 
does not include utility poles or anchors with respect to which BellSouth 
has no legal authority to permit attachments by other persons or entities. 

3.1.25 Pole Attachment Act. The terms "Pole Attachment Act" and "Pole 
Attachment Act of 1978" refer to those provisions of the Communications 
Act of 1934, as amended, now codified as 47 U.S.C. § 224. 

3.1.26 Prelicense survey. The term "prelicense survey'' refers to all work and 
activities performed or to be performed to determine whether there is 
adequate capacity on a pole or in a conduit or conduit system (including 
manholes and handholes) to accommodate Sprint's facilities and to 
determine what make-ready work, if any, is required to prepare the pole, 
conduit or conduit system to accommodate Sprint's facilities. 

3.1.27 Riaht of Way (ROW). The term "right of way" refers to the right to use the 
land or other property of another party to place poles, conduits, cables, 
other structures and equipment, or to provide passage to access such 
structures and equipment. A Right of Way may run under, on, or above 
public or private property (including air space above public or private 
property) and may include the right to use discrete space in buildings, 
building complexes, or other locations. 
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3.1.28 

3.1.29 

3.1.30 

3.1.31 

3.1.32 

3.1.33 

3.1.33.1 

3.1.33.2 

3.1.33.3 

3.1.33.4 

3.2 

3.3 

3.3.1 

3.3.2 

3.3.2.1 

3.3.2.2 

3.3.2.3 

3.3.2.4 

3.3.2.5 

Sheath. The term "sheath" refers to a single outer covering containing 
communications wires, fibers, or other communications media. 

Spare Capacity. The term "spare capacity" refers to any pole attachment 
space, conduit, duct or inner-duct not currently assigned or subject to a 
pending application for attachment/occupancy. Spare capacity does not 
include an inner-duct (not to exceed one inner-duct per party) reserved by 
BellSouth, Sprint, or a third party for maintenance, repair, or emergency 
restoration. 

- State. When capitalized, the term "State" (as used in terms such as "this 
State") refers to the State of Georgia. 

Third Party. The terms "third party" and "third parties" refer to persons 
and entities other than Sprint and BellSouth. Use of the term "third party" 
does not signify that any such person or entity is a party to this 
Agreement or has any contractual rights hereunder. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

[RESERVED FOR FUTURE USE] 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 
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3.3.2.6 

3.3.3 

3.3.3.1 

3.3.3.2 

3.3.3.3 

3.3.4 

3.4 

3.4.1 

3.4.2 

3.4.2.1 

3.4.2.2 

3.4.2.3 

3.4.3 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

Scope of Agreement. BellSouth shall provide Sprint with equal and 
nondiscriminatory access to pole space, conduits, ducts, and rights-of- 
way on terms and conditions equal to those provided by BellSouth to itself 
or to any other telecommunications service provider. Further, BellSouth 
shall not withhold or delay assignment of such facilities to Sprint because 
of the potential or forecasted needs of itself or other parties. 

Attachments and Occupancies Authorized bv this Section. BellSouth 
shall issue one or more licenses to Sprint authorizing Sprint to attach 
facilities to BellSouth's owned or controlled poles and to place facilities 
within BellSouth's owned or controlled conduits, ducts or rights-of-way 
under the terms and conditions set forth in this Section and the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

Unless otherwise provided herein, authority to attach facilities to 
BellSouth's owned or controlled poles, to place facilities within BellSouth's 
owned or controlled conduits, ducts or rights-of-way shall be granted only 
in individual licenses granted under this Section and the placement or use 
of such facilities shall be determined in accordance with such licenses 
and procedures established in this Section. 

Sprint agrees that its attachment of facilities to BellSouth's owned or 
controlled poles, occupancy of BellSouth's owned or controlled conduits, 
ducts or rights-of-way shall take place pursuant to the licensing 
procedures set forth herein, and BellSouth agrees that it shall not 
unreasonably withhold or delay issuance of such licenses. 

DELETED 

Licenses. Subject to the terms and conditions set forth in this Section, 
BellSouth shall issue to Sprint one or more licenses authorizing Sprint to 
place or attach facilities in or to specified poles, conduits, ducts or rights- 
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of-way of BellSouth located within this state. Nothing contained in this 
Section shall require BellSouth to issue any license to Sprint with respect 
to any specific conduit or duct space if, in the engineering judgment of 
BellSouth, the conduit or duct space requested is necessary to meet 
BellSouth’s present needs, or is licensed by BellSouth to another 
licensee. 

3.4.4 Access and Use of Rights-of-Wav. BellSouth acknowledges that it is 
required by the Telecommunications Act of 1996 to afford Sprint access to 
and use of all associated rights-of-way to any sites where BellSouth’s 
owned or controlled poles, manholes, conduits, ducts or other parts of 
BellSouth’s owned or controlled conduit systems are located. 

3.4.4.1 BellSouth shall provide Sprint with access to and use of such rights-of- 
way to the same extent and for the same purposes that BellSouth may 
access or use such rights-of-way, including but not limited to access for 
ingress, egress or other access and to construct, utilize, maintain, modify, 
and remove facilities for which pole attachment, conduit occupancy, or 
ROW use licenses have been issued, provided that any agreement with a 
third party under which BellSouth holds such rights expressly or impliedly 
grants BellSouth the right to provide such rights to others. 

3.4.4.2 Where BellSouth notifies Sprint that BellSouth’s agreement with a third 
party does not expressly or impliedly grant BellSouth the ability to provide 
such access and use rights to others, upon Sprint’s request, BellSouth will 
use its best efforts to obtain the owner’s consent and to otherwise secure 
such rights for Sprint. Sprint agrees to reimburse BellSouth for the 
reasonable and demonstrable costs incurred by BellSouth in obtaining 
such rights for Sprint. 

3.4.4.3 In cases where a third party agreement does not grant BellSouth the right 
to provide access and use rights to others as contemplated in 3.4.4.1 and 
BellSouth, despite its best efforts, is unable to secure such access and 
use rights for Sprint in accordance with 3.4.4.2, or, in the case where 
Sprint elects not to invoke its rights under 3.4.4.1 or 3.4.4.2, Sprint shall 
be responsible for obtaining such permission to access and use such 
rights-of-way. BellSouth shall cooperate with Sprint in obtaining such 
permission and shall not prevent or delay any third party assignment of 
ROWS to Sprint. 

3.4.4.4 Where BellSouth has any ownership or rights-of-way to buildings or 
building complexes, or within buildings or building complexes, BellSouth 
shall offer to Sprint through a license or other agreement: 
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3.4.4.4.2 

3.4.4.4.3 

3.4.5 

3.4.6 

3.4.7 

3.4.7.1 

3.4.7.2 
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The right to use any available space owned or controlled by BellSouth in 
the building or building complex to install Sprint equipment and facilities; 
and 

Ingress and egress to such space. 

DELETED 

Except to the extent necessary to meet the requirements of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996, neither this Section nor any license 
granted hereunder shall constitute a conveyance or assignment of any of 
either party's rights to use any public or private rights-of-way, and nothing 
contained in this Section or in any license granted hereunder shall be 
construed as conferring on one party any right to interfere with the other 
party's access to any such public or private rights-of-way. 

No Effect on BellSouth's Risht to Convey Property. Nothing contained in 
this Section or in any license issued hereunder shall in any way affect the 
right of BellSouth to convey to any other person or entity any interest in 
real or personal property, including any poles, conduit or ducts to or in 
which Sprint has attached or placed facilities pursuant to licenses issued 
under this Section provided however that BellSouth shall give Sprint 
reasonable advance written notice of such intent to convey. 

No Effect on BellSouth's Riahts to Manage its Own Facilities. This 
Section shall not be construed as limiting or interfering with BellSouth's 
rights set forth below, except to the extent expressly provided by the 
provisions of this Section or licenses issued hereunder or by the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996 or other applicable laws, rules or 
regulations: 

To locate, relocate, move, replace, modify, maintain, and operate 
BellSouth's own facilities within BellSouth's conduits, ducts or rights-of 
way or any of BellSouth's facilities attached to BellSouth's poles at any 
time and in any reasonable manner which BellSouth deems appropriate to 
serve its customers, avail itself of new business opportunities, or 
otherwise meet its business needs; or 

To enter into new agreements or arrangements with other persons or 
entities permitting them to attach or place their facilities to or in 
BellSouth's poles, conduits or ducts; provided, however, that such 
relocations, moves, replacements, modifications, maintenance and 
operations or new agreements or arrangements shall not substantially 
interfere with Sprint's pole attachment, conduit occupancy or ROW use, 
rights provided by licenses Issued pursuant to this Section ~ 
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No Effect on Sprint's Rights to Manage its Own Facilities. This Section 
shall not be construed as limiting or interfering with Sprint's rights set forth 
below, except to the extent expressly provided by the provisions of this 
Section or licenses issued hereunder or by the Telecommunications Act 
of 1996 or other applicable laws, rules or regulations: 

3.4.8 

3.4.8.1 

3.4.8.2 

3.4.9 

3.4.9.1 

3.4.9.2 

3.4.9.3 

3.4.10 

3.4.10.1 

To locate, relocate, move, replace, modify, maintain, and operate its own 
facilities within BellSouth's conduits, ducts or rights-of-way or its facilities 
attached to BellSouth's poles at any time and in any reasonable manner 
which Sprint deems appropriate to serve its customers, avail itself of new 
business opportunities, or otherwise meet its business needs; or 

To enter into new agreements or arrangements with other persons or 
entities permitting Sprint to attach or place its facilities to or in such other 
persons' or entities' poles, conduits or ducts, or rights-of-way; provided, 
however, that such relocations, moves, replacements, modifications, 
maintenance and operations or new agreements or arrangements shall 
not conflict with Sprint's obligations under licenses issued pursuant to this 
Section . 

No Right to Interfere with Facilities of Others. The provisions of this 
Section or any license issued hereunder shall not be construed as 
authorizing either party to this Section to rearrange or interfere in any 
way with any of the other party's facilities, with the facilities of other 
persons or entities, or with the use of or access to such facilities by such 
other party or such other persons or entities, except to the extent 
expressly provided by the provisions of this Section or any license issued 
hereunder or by the Telecommunications Act of 1996 or other applicable 
laws, rules or regulations. 

DELETED 

Sprint acknowledges that the facilities of persons or entities other than 
BellSouth and Sprint may be attached to or occupy BellSouth's poles, 
conduits, ducts and rights-of-way. 

BellSouth shall not attach, or give permission to any third parties to 
attach facilities to, existing Sprint facilities without Sprint's prior written 
consent. If BellSouth becomes aware of any such unauthorized 
attachment to Sprint facilities, BellSouth shall use its best efforts to rectify 
the situation as soon as practicable. 

DELETED 

With respect to facilities occupied by Sprint or the subject of an 
application for attachment by Sprint, BellSouth will give to Sprint 60 days 
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written notice for conduit extensions or reinforcements, 60 days written 
notice for pole line extensions, 60 days written notice for pole 
replacements, and 60 days written notice of BellSouth’s intention to 
construct, reconstruct, expand or place such facilities or of BellSouth’s 
intention not to maintain or use any existing facility and, in the case of an 
existing facility which BellSouth elects not to maintain or use, BellSouth 
will grant to Sprint a right to maintain and use such facility. If an 
emergency or provisions of an applicable joint use agreement require 
BellSouth to construct, reconstruct, expand or replace poles, conduits or 
ducts occupied by Sprint or the subject of an application for attachment by 
Sprint, BellSouth will notify Sprint as soon as reasonably practicable of 
such proposed construction, reconstruction, expansion or replacement to 
enable Sprint, if it so desires, to request that a pole, conduit or duct of 
greater height or capacity be utilized to accommodate an anticipated 
facility need of Sprint. 

3.4.10.2 At Sprint’s request and at its expense, BellSouth shall remove any retired 
cable from conduit systems to accomodate Sprint’s facilities and to allow 
for the efficient use of conduit space within a reasonable period of time. 
If the parties are unable to agree to such removal arrangements, the 
matter may be resolved pursuant to Section 15 of the General Terms and 
Conditions of this Agreement. 

BellSouth will allow Sprint and other parties to reserve capacity under the 
same time frames, terms and conditions that it affords itself. This includes 
reservations of emergency ducts as well as ducts for growth and other 
purposes. Sprint, if it so chooses, may reserve one emergency duct for 
itself and then offer to share this duct with other telecommunications 
carriers that are willing to enter into such a sharing agreement. 

3.4.10.3 

3.4.11 Assianment of Space. Assignment of space on poles, in conduits or ducts 
and within ROWS will be made pursuant to licenses granted by BellSouth 
on an equal basis to BellSouth, Sprint and other telecommunication 
service providers. 

3.5 

3.5.1 

REQUIREMENTS AND SPECIFICATIONS 

Published Standards Incorporated in this Section bv Reference. Sprint 
agrees that its facilities shall be placed, constructed, maintained, 
repaired, and removed in accordance with current (as of the date when 
such work is performed) editions of the following publications, each of 
which is incorporated by reference as part of this Section : 
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3.5.1.1 

3.5.1.2 

3.5.1.3 

3.5.2 

3.5.3 

3.5.3.1 

3.5.3.2 

3.5.3.3 

3.5.3.4 

3.5.3.5 

3.5.3.6 

The Blue Book Manual of Construction Procedures, Special Report 
SR-TAP-001421 , published by Bell Communications Research, Inc. 
("Bellcore"), and sometimes referred to as the "Blue Book"; 

The National Electrical Code (NEC); and 

The National Electrical Safety Code (NESC). 

Changes in Published Standards. Sprint agrees to rearrange its facilities 
in accordance with changes in the standards published in the publications 
specified in Article 5.01 of this Attachment if required by law to do so or 
upon the mutual agreement of the parties. 

Additional Electrical Desian Specifications. Sprint agrees that, in addition 
to specifications and requirements referred to in Articles 3.5.1 -3.5.2 
above, Sprint's facilities placed in BellSouth's conduit system shall meet 
all of the following electrical design specifications: 

No facility shall be placed in BellSouth's conduit system in violation of 
FCC regulations. 

Sprint's facilities placed in BellSouth's conduit system shall not be 
designed to use the earth as the sole conductor for any part of Sprint's 
circuits. 

Sprint's facilities carrying more than 50 volts AC (rms) to ground or 135 
volts DC to ground shall be enclosed in an effectively grounded sheath or 
shield. 

No coaxial cable of Sprint shall occupy a conduit system containing 
BellSouth's cable unless such cable of Sprint meets the voltage 
limitations of Article 820 of the National Electrical Code. 

Sprint's coaxial cable may carry continuous DC voltages up to 1800 volts 
to ground where the conductor current will not exceed one-half amperes 
and where such cable has two separate grounded metal sheaths or 
shields and a suitable insulating jacket over the outer sheath or shield. 
The power supply shall be so designed and maintained that the total 
current carried over the outer sheath shall not exceed 200 micro amperes 
under normal conditions. Conditions which would increase the current 
over this level shall be cleared promptly. 

Neither party shall circumvent the other party's corrosion mitigation 
measures. Each party's new facilities shall be compatible with the other 
party's facilities so as not to damage any facilities of the other party by 
corrosion or other chemical reaction. 
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Additional Phvsical Desiqn Specifications. Sprint's facilities placed in 
BellSouth's conduit system must meet all of the following physical design 
specifications: 

3.5.4 

3.5.4.1 

3.5.4.2 

3.5.4.3 

3.5.5 

3.5.5.1 

3.5.5.2 

3.5.5.3 

3.5.6 

Cables bound or wrapped with cloth or having any kind of fibrous 
coverings or impregnated with an adhesive material shall not be placed in 
BellSouth's conduit or ducts. 

The integrity of BellSouth's conduit system and overall safety of 
BellSouth's personnel and other personnel working in BellSouth's conduit 
system requires that "dielectric cable" be required when Sprint's cable 
facility utilizes an alternative duct or route that is shared in the same 
trench by any current carrying facility of a power utility. 

New construction splices in Sprint's fiber optic and twisted pair cables 
shall be located in manholes, pull boxes or handholes. 

Additional Specifications Applicable to Connections. The following 
specifications apply to connections of Sprint's conduit to BellSouth's 
conduit system: 

Sprint will be permitted to connect its conduit or duct only at the point of a 
BellSouth manhole. No attachment will be made by entering or breaking 
into conduit between manholes. All necessary work to install Sprint 
facilities will be performed by Sprint or its contractor at Sprint's expense. 
In no event shall Sprint or its contractor "core bore" or make any other 
modification to BellSouth manhole(s) without the prior written approval of 
BellSouth, which approval will not be unreasonably delayed or withheld. 

BellSouth may monitor, at Sprint's expense, the entrance and exit of 
Sprint's facilities into BellSouth's manholes and the placement of Sprint's 
facilities in BellSouth's manholes. 

If Sprint constructs or utilizes a duct connected to BellSouth's manhole, 
the duct and all connections between that duct and BellSouth's manhole 
shall be sealed, to the extent practicable, to prevent the entry of gases or 
liquids into BellSouth's conduit system. If Sprint's duct enters a building, it 
shall also be sealed where it enters the building and at all other locations 
necessary to prevent the entry of gases and liquids from the building into 
Bel I Sout h's conduit system. 

Requirements Relating to Personnel, Equipment, Material, and 
Construction Procedures Generallv. Duct clearing, rodding or 
modifications required to grant Sprint access to BellSouth's conduit 
systems may be performed by BellSouth at Sprint's expense at charges 
which represent BellSouth's actual costs. Alternatively (at Sprint's option) 
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such work may be performed by a contractor who demonstrates 
com p I i ance with Be I I South certification requirements, which certification 
requirements shall be consistent with F.C.C. rules. The parties 
acknowledge that Sprint, its contractors, and other persons acting on 
Sprint's behalf will perform work for Sprint (e.g., splicing Sprint's facilities) 
within BellSouth's conduit system. Sprint represents and warrants that 
neither Sprint nor any person acting on Sprint's behalf shall permit any 
person to climb or work on any of BellSouth's poles or to enter BellSouth's 
manholes or work within BellSouth's conduit system unless such person 
has the training, skill, and experience required to recognize potentially 
dangerous conditions relating to pole or the conduit systems and to 
perform the work safely. 

3.5.6.1 Sprint's facilities within BellSouth's conduit system shall be constructed, 
placed, rearranged, modified, and removed upon receipt of license 
specified in 3.7.1. However, no such license will be required for the , 
inspection, maintenance, repair or non-physical modifications of Sprint's 
facilities. 

3.5.6.2 "Rodding" or clearing of ducts in BellSouth's conduit system shall be done 
only when specific authorization for such work has been obtained in 
advance from BellSouth, which authorization shall not be unreasonably 
delayed or withheld by BellSouth. The parties agree that such rodding or 
clearing shall be performed according to existing industry standards and 
practices. Sprint may contract with BellSouth for performance of such 
work or (at Sprint's option) with a contractor who demonstrates 
compliance with BellSouth certification requirements. 

3.5.6.3 Personnel performing work on BellSouth's or Sprint's behalf in BellSouth's 
conduit system shall not climb on, step on, or otherwise disturb the other 
party's or any third party's cables, air pipes, equipment, or other facilities 
located in any manhole or other part of BellSouth's conduit system. 

3.5.6.4 Personnel performing work on BellSouth's or Sprint's behalf within 
BellSouth's conduit system (including any manhole) shall, upon 
completing their work, make reasonable efforts to remove all tools, 
unused materials, wire clippings, cable sheathing and other materials 
brought by them to the work site. 

3.5.6.5 All of Sprint's facilities shall be firmly secured and supported in 
accordance with Bellcore and industry standards. 

3.5.6.6 Sprint's facilities shall be plainly identified with Sprint's name in each 
manhole with a firmly affixed permanent tag that meets standards set by 
BellSouth for its own facilities. 
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3.5.6.7 Manhole pumping and purging required in order to allow Sprint's work 
operations to proceed shall be performed by Sprint or its contractor in 
compliance with BellSouth Practice Sec. 620-145-01 1 BT, "Manhole 
Contaminants, Water, Sediment or Debris Removal and Reporting 
Procedures," and any amendments, revisions or supplements thereto and 
in compliance with all regulations and standards established by the 
United States Environmental Protection Agency and by any applicable 
state or local environmental regulators. 

3.5.6.8 Planks or other types of platforms shall not be installed using cables, 
pipes or other equipment as a means of support. Platforms shall be 
supported only by cable racks. 

3.5.6.9 Any leak detection liquid or device used by Sprint or personnel performing 
work on Sprint's facilities within BellSouth's conduit system shall be of a 
type approved by BellSouth or Bellcore. 

3.5.6.10 When Sprint or personnel performing work on Sprint's behalf are working 
within or in the vicinity of any part of BellSouth's poles or conduit system 
which is located within, under, over, or adjacent to streets, highways, 
alleys or other traveled rights-of-way, Sprint and all personnel performing 
work on Sprint's behalf shall follow procedures which Sprint deems 
appropriate for the protection of persons and property. Sprint shall be 
responsible, at all times, for determining and implementing the specific 
steps required to protect persons and property at the site. Sprint will 
provide all traffic control and warning devices required to protect 
pedestrian and vehicular traffic, workers and property from danger. Sprint 
has sole responsibility for the safety of all personnel performing work on 
Sprint's behalf, for the safety of bystanders, and for insuring that all 
operations conform to current OSHA regulations and all other 
governmental rules, ordinances or statutes. BellSouth reserves the right 
to suspend Sprint's activities on, in or in the vicinity of BellSouth's poles 
or conduit system if, in BellSouth's reasonable judgment, any hazardous 
condition arises due to the activity (including both acts and omissions) of 
Sprint or any personnel performing work on Sprint's behalf, which 
suspension shall cease when the condition has been rectified. 

3.5.6.1 1 Except for protective screens, no temporary cover shall be placed by 
Sprint or personnel performing work on Sprint's behalf over an open 
manhole unless it is at least four feet above the surface level of the 
manhole opening. 

3.5.6.12 Smoking or the use of any open flame is prohibited in BellSouth's 
manholes, in any other portion of BellSouth's conduit system, or within 10 
feet of any open manhole entrance; provided that this provision will not 
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3.5.6.13 

3.5.6.14 

3.5.6.15 

3.5.6.16 

3.5.7 

3.5,7.1 

3.5.7.2 

3.5.7.3 

3.5.7.4 

3.5.7.5 

prohibit the use of spark producing tools such as electric drills, fusion 
splicers, etc. 

Artificial lighting, when required, will be provided by Sprint. Only 
explosion-proof lighting fixtures shall be used. 

Neither Sprint nor personnel performing work on Sprint's behalf shall 
allow any combustible gas, vapor, liquid, or material to accumulate in 
BellSouth's conduit system (including any manhole) during work 
operations performed within or in the vicinity of BellSouth's conduit 
system. 

Sprint will abide by any laws, regulations or ordinances regarding the use 
of spark producing tools, equipment or devices in BellSouth's manholes, 
in any other portions of BellSouth's conduit system, or within 10 feet of 
any open manhole opening. This includes, but is not limited to, such tools 
as electric drills and hammers, meggers, breakdown sets, induction sets, 
and the like. 

DELETED 

Opening of Manholes. The following requirements apply to the opening 
of BellSouth's manholes and the authority of BellSouth personnel present 
when work on Sprint's behalf is being performed within or in the vicinity of 
BellSouth's conduit system. 

BellSouth's manholes shall be opened only as permitted by BellSouth's 
authorized employees or agents, which permission shall not be 
unreasonably denied or delayed. 

Sprint shall notify BellSouth forty-eight (48) hours in advance of any 
routine work operation requiring entry into any of BellSouth's manholes. 

Sprint shall be responsible for obtaining any necessary authorization from 
appropriate authorities to open manholes for conduit work operations 
therein. 

BellSouth's authorized employee or agent shall not direct or control the 
conduct of Sprint's work at the work site. The presence of BellSouth's 
authorized employee or agent at the work site shall not relieve Sprint or 
personnel performing work on Sprint's behalf of their responsibility to 
conduct all work operations within BellSouth's conduit system in a safe 
and workmanlike manner. 

Although BellSouth's authorized employee or agent shall not direct or 
control the conduct of Sprint's work at the work site, BellSouth's employee 
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or agent shall have the authority to suspend Sprint’s work operations 
within BellSouth‘s conduit system if, in the reasonable discretion of such 
BellSouth employee or agent, it appears that any hazardous conditions 
arise or any unsafe practices are being followed by Sprint or personnel 
performing work on Sprint’s behalf. 

3.5.8 OSHA Compliance: Notice to BellSouth of Unsafe Conditions. Sprint 
agrees that: 

3.5.8.1 Its facilities shall be constructed, placed, maintained, repaired, and 
removed in accordance with the Occupational Safety and Health Act 
(OSHA) and all rules and regulations promulgated thereunder; 

3.5.8.2 All persons acting on Sprint’s behalf, including but not limited to Sprint’s 
employees, agents, contractors, and subcontractors shall, when working 
on or within BellSouth‘s poles or conduit system, comply with OSHA and 
all rules and regulations thereunder; 

3.5.8.3 Sprint shall establish appropriate procedures and controls to assure 
compliance with all requirements of this section; and 

3.5.8.4 Sprint (and any person acting on Sprint’s behalf) may report unsafe 
conditions on, in or in the vicinity of BellSouth’s poles or conduit system to 
BellSouth. 

3.5.9 Compliance with Environmental Laws and Requlations. Sprint 
acknowledges that, from time to time, environmental contaminants may 
enter BellSouth’s conduit system and accumulate in manholes or other 
conduit facilities and that certain conduits (transite) are constructed with 
asbestos-containing materials. If BellSouth has knowledge of the 
presence of such contaminants in a conduit for which Sprint has applied 
for or holds a license, BellSouth will promptly notify Sprint of such fact. 

Notwithstanding any of BellSouth’s notification requirements in this 
Agreement, Sprint acknowledges that some of BellSouth’s conduit is 
fabricated from asbestos-containing materials. Such conduit is generally 
marked with a designation of “C Fiber Cement Conduit, ‘ I  “Transite,” or 
“Johns-Manville.” Until proven otherwise, Sprint will presume that all 
conduit not fabricated of plastic, tile, or wood is asbestos-containing and 
will handle it pursuant to all applicable regulations relating to worker 
safety and protection of the environment. BellSouth makes no 
representations to Sprint or personnel performing work on Sprint’s behalf 
that BellSouth’s conduit system or any specific portions thereof will be 
free from environmental contaminants at any particular time. The 
acknowledgments and representations set forth in the two preceding 
sentences are not intended to relieve BellSouth of any liability which it 
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would otherwise have under applicable law for the presence of 
environmental contaminants in its conduit facilities. Sprint agrees to 
comply with the following provisions relating to compliance with 
environmental laws and regulations: 

3.5.9.1 Sprint’s facilities shall be constructed, placed, maintained, repaired, and 
removed in accordance with all applicable federal, state, and local 
environmental statutes, ordinances, rules, regulations, and other laws, 
including but not limited to the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
(42 U.S.C. §§ 9601 et. seq.), the Toxic Substance Control Act (15 U.S.C. 
§§ 2601-2629), the Clean Water Act (33 U.S.C. §§ 1251 et. seq.), and the 
Safe Drinking Water Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 300f-300j). 

3.5.9.2 All persons acting on Sprint’s behalf, including but not limited to Sprint’s 
employees, agents, contractors, and subcontractors, shall, when working 
on, within or in the vicinity of BellSouth’s poles or conduit system, comply 
with all applicable federal, state, and local environmental laws, including 
but not limited to all environmental statutes, ordinances, rules, and 
regulations. 

3.5.9.3 Sprint shall establish appropriate procedures and controls to assure 
compliance with all requirements of this section. BellSouth will be 
afforded a reasonable opportunity to review such procedures and controls 
and provide comments that will be reasonably considered in advance of 
their implementation. Review and comment by BellSouth pursuant to this 
section will be provided in a timely manner. 

3.5.9.4 Sprint and all personnel performing work on Sprint’s behalf shall comply 
with such standards and practices as BellSouth and Sprint may from time 
to time mutually agree to adopt to comply with environmental laws and 
regulations including, without limitation, BellSouth Practice Sec. 620-1 45- 
01 1 BT, “Manhole Contaminants, Water, Sediment or Debris Removal and 
Reporting Procedures”. Pursuant to this practice, neither Sprint nor 
BellSouth nor personnel performing work on either party’s behalf shall 
discharge water or any other substance from any BellSouth manhole or 
other conduit facility onto public or private property, including any storm 
water drainage system, without first testing such water or substance for 
contaminants in accordance with mutually agreed standards and practices 
and determining that such discharge would not violate any environmental 
law, create any environmental risk or hazard, or damage the property of 
any person. Proper handling and disposal of any waste material from a 
BellSouth manhole by Sprint or its contractor shall be the responsibility of 
Sprint. No such waste material shall be deposited on BellSouth premises 
for storage or disposal. 
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Compliance with Other Governmental Requirements. Sprint agrees that 
its facilities attached to BellSouth's facilities shall be constructed, placed, 
maintained, and removed in accordance with the ordinances, rules, and 
regulations of any governing body having jurisdiction of the subject 
matter. Sprint shall comply with all statutes, ordinances, rules, 
regulations and other laws requiring the marking and lighting of aerial 
wires, cables and other structures to ensure that such wires, cables and 
structures are not a hazard to aeronautical navigation. Sprint shall 
establish appropriate procedures and controls to assure such compliance 
by all persons acting on Sprint's behalf, including but not limited to, 
Sprint's employees, agents, contractors, and subcontractors. 

Differences in Standards or Specifications. To the extent that there may 
be differences in any applicable standards or specifications referred to in 
this Article 3.5, the most stringent standard or specification shall apply. 

Sprint Solely Responsible for the Condition of Its Facilities. Sprint shall 
be responsible at all times for the condition of its facilities and its 
compliance with the requirements, specifications, rules, regulations, 
ordinances, and laws specified in 3.5.1-3.5.1 1 above. In this regard, 
BellSouth shall have no duty to Sprint to inspect or monitor the condition 
of Sprint's facilities (including but not limited to splices and other facilities 
connections) located within BellSouth's conduit and ducts or any 
attachment of Sprint's facilities to BellSouth's poles, anchors, anchor/guy 
strands or other pole facilities. BellSouth may, however, conduct such 
inspections and audits of its poles and conduit system as BellSouth 
determines reasonable or necessary. Such inspection and audits shall be 
conducted at BellSouth's expense with the exception of (1) follow-up 
inspection to confirm remedial action after an observed Sprint violation of 
the requirements of this Agreement; and (2) inspection of Sprint facilities 
in compliance with a specific mandate of appropriate governmental 
authority for which inspections the cost shall be borne by Sprint. Either 
party may audit the other party's compliance with the terms of this Section 
. Observed safety hazards or imminent facility failure conditions of 
another party shall be reported to the affected party where such party can 
be readily identified. 

Efficient use of Conduit. BellSouth will install inner-ducts to increase 
duct space in existing conduit as facilities permit. The full compliment of 
inner-ducts will be installed which can be accommodated under sound 
engineering principles. The number of inner-ducts which can reasonably 
be installed will be determined by BellSouth. 

ADDITIONAL LEGAL REQUIREMENTS 

DELETED 
Sprint - FL 
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Licenses granted under this Section authorize Sprint to place facilities in, 
or attach facilities to, poles, conduits and ducts owned or controlled by 
BellSouth but do not affect the rights of landowners to control terms and 
conditions of access to their property. 

3.6.1.1 

3.6.1.2 

3.6.2 

3.6.2.1 

3.6.2.2 

3.6.3 

3.7 

3.7.1 

Sprint agrees that neither Sprint nor any persons acting on Sprint's 
behalf, including but not limited to Sprint's employees, agents, 
contractors, and subcontractors, shall engage in any conduct which 
damages public or private property in the vicinity of BellSouth's poles or 
conduit system, interferes in any way with the use or enjoyment of public 
or private property except as expressly permitted by the owner of such 
property, or creates a hazard or nuisance on such property (including, but 
not limited to, a hazard or nuisance resulting from any abandonment or 
failure to remove Sprint's facilities or any construction debris from the 
property, failure to erect warning signs or barricades as may be 
necessary to give notice to others of unsafe conditions on the premises 
while work performed on Sprint's behalf is in progress, or failure to restore 
the property to a safe condition after such work has been completed). 

Required Permits. Certificates and Licenses. Sprint shall be responsible 
for obtaining any building permits or certificates from governmental 
authorities necessary to construct, operate, maintain and remove its 
facilities on public or private property. 

Sprint shall not attach or place its facilities to or in BellSouth's poles, 
conduit or duct located on any property for which it or BellSouth has not 
first obtained all required authorizations. 

BellSouth shall have the right to request evidence that all appropriate 
authorizations have been obtained. However, such request shall not 
delay BellSouth's prelicense survey work. 

Lawful Purposes. All facilities placed by Sprint in BellSouth's conduit and 
ducts or on BellSouth's poles, anchors or anchor/guy strands must serve 
a lawful purpose and the uses made of Sprint's facilities must comply with 
all applicable federal, state, and local laws and with all federal, state, and 
local regulatory rules, regulations, and requirements. In this regard, 
Sprint shall not utilize any facilities occupying or attached to BellSouth's 
conduits, ducts or poles for the purpose of providing any services which it 
is not authorized by law to provide or for the purpose of enabling any 
other person or entity to provide any such services. 

FACILITIES AND LICENSES 

Licenses Required. Before placing any facilities in BellSouth's conduits 
or ducts or attaching any facilities to BellSouth's poles, anchors or 
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anchoriguy strands, Sprint must first apply for and receive a written 
license from BellSouth. BellSouth shall not unreasonably deny or delay 
issuance of any license. The time frames for the issuance of the license 
shall be established pursuant to section 3.7.5.3. 

3.7.2 DELETED 

3.7.3 Provision of Records and Information to Sprint. 

3.7.3.1 In order to obtain information regarding facilities, Sprint shall make a 
written request to BellSouth, identifying with reasonable specificity the 
geographic area for which facilities are required, the types and quantities 
of the required facilities and the required in-service date. In response to 
such request, BellSouth shall provide Sprint with information regarding 
the types, quantity and location (which may be provided by provision of 
route maps and availability of BellSouth poles, conduit and right-of-way 
located within the geographic area specified by Sprint. Provision of 
information under the terms of this section shall include the right of Sprint 
employees or agents to inspect and copy engineering records or drawings 
which pertain to those facilities within the geographic area identified in 
Sprint’s request. Such inspection and copying shall be done at a time 
and place mutually agreed upon by the parties. 

3.7.3.2 Determination of Availabilitv. BellSouth shall provide pole, conduit and 
right-of-way availability information in response to a request from Sprint 
which identifies with reasonable specificity the facilities for which such 
information is desired. Sprint may elect to be present at any field based 
survey of facilities identified pursuant to this paragraph and BellSouth 
shall provide Sprint at least forty-eight (48) hours notice prior to initiating 
such field survey. Sprint employees or agents shall be permitted to enter 
BellSouth manholes and inspect such structures to confirm usability 
and/or evaluate condition of the structure(s) with at least forty-eight (48) 
hours notice to BellSouth, with a BellSouth representative present and at 
Sprint’s expense. 

3.7.3.3 DELETED 

3.7.4 MAKE-READY WORK 

3.7.4.1 If performed by BellSouth, make-ready work to accommodate Sprint’s 
facilities shall be included in the normal work load schedule of BellSouth 
with construction responsibilities in the geographic areas where the 
relevant poles or conduit systems are located and shall not be entitled to 
priority, advancement, or preference over other work to be performed by 
BellSouth in the ordinary course of BellSouth’s business. 
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If Sprint desires make-ready work to be performed on an expedited basis 
and BellSouth agrees to perform the work on such a basis, BellSouth 
shall recalculate the estimated make-ready charges. If Sprint accepts 
BellSouth’s offer, Sprint shall pay such additional charges. 

3.7.4.2 

3.7.4.2.1 

3.7.4.2.2 

3.7.4.2.3 

3.7.4.3 

3.7.4.3.1 

3.7.4.3.2 

3.7.4.4 

3.7.4.5 

3.7.5 

3.7.5.1 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

All charges for make-ready work performed by BellSouth are payable in 
advance, with the amount of any such advance payment to be due within 
sixty (60) days after receipt of an invoice from BellSouth. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

In lieu of obtaining performance of make-ready work by BellSouth, Sprint 
at its option may arrange for the performance of such work by a contractor 
certified by BellSouth to work on or in its facilities. Certification shall be 
granted based upon reasonable and customary criteria employed by 
BellSouth in the selection of its own contract labor. Notwithstanding any 
other provisions of this Section, Sprint may not employ a contractor to 
accomplish make-ready work if BellSouth is likewise precluded from 
contractor selection under the terms of an applicable joint use agreement. 

BellSouth will issue a license to Sprint at the time all make-ready work 
necessary to Sprint’s attachment or occupancy has been completed. 

Application Form and Fees. To apply for a license under this Section , 
Sprint shall submit to BellSouth two signed copies of an Application and 
Conduit Occupancy License form or an Application and Pole Attachment 
License form. BellSouth will process license applications in the order in 
which they are received; provided, however, that when Sprint has multiple 
applications on file with BellSouth, Sprint may designate its desired 
priority of completion of prelicense surveys and make-ready work with 
respect to all such applications. 

Each application for a license under this Section shall specify the 
proposed route of Sprint’s facilities and identify the conduits and ducts or 
poles and pole facilities along the proposed route in which Sprint desires 
to place or attach its facilities, and describe the physical size, weight and 
jacket material of the cable which Sprint desires to place in each conduit 
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or duct or the number and type of cables, apparatus enclosures and other 
facilities which Sprint desires to attach to each pole. 

3.7.5.2 Each application for a license under this Section shall be accompanied 
by a proposed (or estimated) construction schedule containing the 
information specified below in 3.1 0.1 of this Attachment, and an indication 
of whether Sprint will, at its option, perform its own make-ready work. 

3.7.5.3 The parties agree to the establishment of a joint task force, consisting of 
representatives of Sprint and BellSouth, which will develop all procedures 
necessary to effectuate the provisions of this Section 3.7. Matters to be 
addressed by the joint task force include, without limitation, the 
development of time frames for BellSouth's provision of record information 
and availability determinations and for the processing of license 
applications; the establishment of guidelines to address the number of 
Sprint applications which may be processed simultaneously by BellSouth; 
and any other matters necessary to effectuate the provisions of this 
Section. The parties agree to negotiate in good faith to achieve 
agreement on all matters presented to the joint task force and to reduce 
said agreement to writing within sixty (60) calendar days from the 
Effective Date of this Agreement. 

3.7.6 Multiple Cables, Multiple Services, Lashinq or Placinq Additional 
Cables, and Replacement of Facilities. Sprint may include multiple 
cables in a single license application and multiple services (e.g., CATV 
and non-CAW services) may be provided by Sprint in the same cable 
sheath. Sprint's lashing additional cable to existing facilities of Sprint and 
placing additional cables in conduits or ducts already occupied by Sprint's 
facilities shall be permitted, and no additional fees will be applied; 
provided, however, that if Sprint desires to lash additional cable to 
existing facilities or place additional cables in conduits or ducts which are 
already occupied, or to replace existing facilities with new facilities 
substantially different from those described in licenses in effect, Sprint 
must apply for and acquire a new license specifically describing the 
physical size, weight and jacket material of the cable to be placed in 
BellSouth's conduits and ducts or the physical size, weight, and jacket 
type of cables and the size and weight of apparatus enclosures and other 
facilities to be attached to BellSouth's poles. 

3.7.7 DELETED 

3.7.8 Sinqle Point of Contact. Each party hereby designates the employees 
named below as their single point of contact for any and all purposes of 
this Section , including, but not limited to, processing licenses and 
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applications and providing records and information . Each party may at 
any time designate a new point of contact by giving written notice of 
such change. 

John Chaucer - Specialist 
3535 Colonnade Parkway 
Room W3D2 
Birmingham, Alabama 35243 

Fax (205) 977-7997 
(205) 977- 2631 

Anything to the contrary herein notwithstanding, notification of an 
emergency condition which poses an immediate threat to life or property 
or substantially impairs provisioning of BellSouth's service shall be 
reported to BellSouth by contacting: 

John Chaucer - Specialist 
3535 Colonnade Parkway 
Room W3D2 
Birmingham, Alabama 35243 

Fax (205) 977-7997 
(205) 977- 2631 

3.7.9 DELETED 

3.8 PROCESSING OF APPLICATIONS (INCLUDING PRELICENSE 
SURVEYS AND FIELD INSPECTIONS) 

3.8.1 Sprint's Priorities. When Sprint has multiple applications on file with 
BellSouth, Sprint shall designate its desired priority of completion of 
prelicense surveys and make-ready work with respect to all such 
a p p I i ca t i on s . 

OPEN 

Prelicense Survev. After Sprint has submitted its written application for a 
license, a prelicense survey (including a field inspection) will be 
performed by either party, in the company of a representative of the other 
party as mutually agreed, to determine whether BellSouth's poles, 
anchors and anchodguy strands, or conduit system, in their present 
condition, can accommodate Sprint's facilities, without substantially 
interfering with the ability of BellSouth or any other authorized person or 
entity to use or access the pole, anchor or anchor/guy strand or any 
portion of BellSouth's conduit system or facilities attached to BellSouth's 
pole or placed within or connected to BellSouth's conduit system. If 

3.8.2 
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Sprint gives its prior written consent in writing, the determination of duct 
availability may include the "rodding" of ducts at Sprint's expense. 

The purpose of the prelicense survey is to determine whether Sprint's 
proposed attachments to BellSouth's poles or occupancy of BellSouth's 
conduit and ducts will substantially interfere with use of BellSouth's 
facilities by BellSouth and others with facilities occupying, connected or 
attached to BellSouth's pole or conduit system; and to provide information 
to Sprint for its determination of whether the pole, anchor, anchor/guy 
strand, conduit, duct, or right-of-way is suitable for its use. 

Based on information provided by BellSouth, Sprint shall determine 
whether BellSouth's pole, anchor, anchorlguy strand, conduit and duct 
facilities are suitable to meet Sprint's needs. 

BellSouth may not unreasonably refuse to continue to process an 
application based on BellSouth's determination that Sprint's proposed use 
of BellSouth's facilities will not be in compliance with applicable 
requirements, specifications, rules, regulations, ordinances, and laws. 
The parties shall submit the issue for resolution pursuant to the 
procedures set forth in Section 15 of the General Terms and Conditions of 
this Agreement. Sprint shall be responsible for making its own, 
independent determination that its use of such facilities will be in 
compliance with such requirements, specifications, rules, regulations, 
ordinances and laws. Sprint acknowledges that BellSouth is not explicitly 
or implicitly warranting to Sprint that Sprint's proposed use of BellSouth's 
facilities will be in compliance with applicable requirements, 
specifications, rules, regulations, ordinances, and laws. 

Environmental, health and safety insrsections. Within a reasonable time 
period after Sprint has submitted its written application for a license, 
BellSouth shall provide Sprint with such information about environmental, 
health and safety inspections that is equal to the information that 
BellSouth retains and provides for the use of its employees who access 
rights of way, conduits and pole attachments. Nothing in this Section 
3.8.3 is intended to create any additional liabilities that might otherwise 
exist with respect to environmental, health and safety inspections and to 
notices thereof. 

Administrative Processing. The administrative processing portion of the 
prelicense survey (which includes without limitation processing the 
application, preparing make-ready work orders, notifying joint users and 
other persons and entities of work requirements and schedules, 
coordinating the relocation/rearrangement of BellSouth and/or other 
licensed facilities) will be performed by BellSouth at Sprint's expense. 
Anything to the contrary herein notwithstanding, BellSouth shall bear no 
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3.8.5 

3.9 

3.9.1 

3.9.2 

3.9.3 

3.9.3.1 

3.9.3.2 

3.9.3.3 

3.9.4 

responsibility for the relocation, rearrangement or removal of facilities 
used for the transmission or distribution of electric power. 

DELETED 

ISSUANCE OF LICENSES 

Obligation to Issue Licenses. BellSouth shall issue a license to Sprint 
pursuant to this 3.9. BellSouth and Sprint acknowledge that each 
application for a license shall be evaluated on an individual basis. 
Nothing contained in this section shall be construed as abridging any 
independent pole attachment rights or conduit or duct access rights which 
Sprint may have under the provisions of any applicable federal or state 
laws or regulations governing access to BellSouth's poles, conduits and 
ducts, to the extent the same are not inconsistent with the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996. Each license issued hereunder shall be 
for an indefinite term, subject to Sprint's compliance with the provisions 
applicable to such license and further subject to Sprint's right to terminate 
such license at any time for any reason upon at least thirty (30) days' prior 
written notice. 

DELETED 

Multiple Applications. Sprint acknowledges that multiple parties including 
BellSouth may seek to place their facilities in BellSouth's conduit and 
ducts at or about the same time, that the make-ready work required to 
prepare BellSouth's facilities to accommodate multiple applicants may 
differ from the make-ready work required to accommodate a single 
applicant, that issues relating to the proper apportionment of costs arise 
in multi-applicant situations that do not arise in single-applicant situations, 
and that cooperation and negotiations between all applicants and 
BellSouth may be necessary to resolve disputes involving multiple 
applications for permission to place facilities in/on the same pole, conduit, 
duct, or right-of-way. 

All applications will be processed on a first-come, first served basis. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

Agreement to Pay for All Make-Ready Work Completed. Sprint's 
submission of written authorization for make-ready work shall also 
constitute Sprint' s agreement to pay additional cost-based charges, if 
any, for completed make-ready work as provided in Section 3.7.4.3 of this 
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Attachment; provided, however, to the extent BellSouth is also utilizing 
the facility and to the extent any repair or modification is used to bring the 
facilities into compliance with any applicable safety or other govermental 
requirement, BellSouth will be responsible for its share of the repair or 
mod if icat i on cost. 

3.9.5 

3.9.6 

3.9.7 

3.9.7.1 

3.9.7.2 

3.9.7.3 

3.9.7.4 

3.9.7.5 

3.9.8 

3.9.8.1 .I 

3.9.8.1.2 

3.9.8.1.3 

3.9.9 

Pavments to Others for Expenses Incurred in Transferrins or Arranqinq 
Their Facilities. Sprint shall make arrangements with the owners of other 
facilities located in or connected to BellSouth's conduit system or 
attached to BellSouth's poles, anchors or anchor/guy strands regarding 
reimbursement for any expenses incurred by them in transferring or 
rearranging their facilities to accommodate the placement or attachment 
of Sprint's facilities in or to BellSouth's structures. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

Make-Readv Work on an Expedited Basis. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

If Sprint is willing to authorize BellSouth to perform make-ready work on 
an expedited basis, and if BellSouth agrees to perform the work on such a 
basis, BellSouth shall recalculate the estimated make-ready charges. If 
Sprint accepts BellSouth's offer, upon completion of the make-ready work 
Sprint shall pay such additional charges, if any. 

License. When Sprint' s application for a pole attachment or conduit 
occupancy license is approved, and all required make-ready work 
completed, BellSouth will execute and return a signed authorization to 
Sprint, as appropriate, authorizing Sprint to attach or place the specified 
facilities on BellSouth's poles or in BellSouth's conduit or ducts. 
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Each license issued under this Section shall authorize Sprint to attach to 
BellSouth's poles or place or maintain in BellSouth's conduit or ducts 
only those facilities specifically described in the license, and no others. 

3.9.9.1 

3.9.9.2 

3.10 

3.10.1 

3.10.1.1 

3.1 0.1.2 

3.10.1.3 

3.1 0.1.4 

3.10.2 

3.10.2.1 

3.10.2.2 

3.10.3 

Except as expressly stated to the contrary in individual licenses issued 
hereunder, each license issued pursuant to this Section shall incorporate 
all terms and conditions of this Section whether or not such terms or 
conditions are expressly incorporated by reference on the face of the 
license itself. 

CONSTRUCTION OF SPRINT'S FACILITIES 

Construction Schedule. Sprint shall submit with Sprint's license 
application a proposed or estimated construction schedule. Promptly after 
the issuance of a license permitting Sprint to attach facilities to 
BellSouth's poles or place facilities in BellSouth's conduit or ducts, Sprint 
shall provide BellSouth with an updated construction schedule and shall 
thereafter keep BellSouth informed of significant anticipated changes in 
the construction schedule. Construction schedules required by this 
Section shall include, at a minimum, the following information: 

The name, title, business address, and business telephone number of the 
manager responsible for construction of the facilities; 

The names of each contractor and subcontractor which will be involved in 
the construct ion activities; 

The estimated dates when construction will begin and end; and 

The approximate dates when Sprint or persons acting on Sprint's behalf 
will be performing construction work in connection with the placement of 
Sprint's facilities in BellSouth's conduit or ducts. 

Additional Pre-construction Procedures for Facilities Placed in Conduit 
Svstem. The following procedures shall apply before Sprint places 
facilities in BellSouth's conduit system: 

Sprint shall give written notice of the type of facilities which are to be 
placed; and 

BellSouth shall provice to Sprint space in manholes for racking and 
storage of up to fifty (50) feet of cable, provided space is available. 

DELETED 
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3.10.4 BellSouth Not Responsible for Constructing or Placing Facilities. 
BellSouth shall have no obligation to construct any facilities for Sprint or 
to attach Sprint's facilities to, or place Sprint's facilities in, BellSouth's 
poles or conduit system, except as may be necessary to facilitate the 
interconnection of unbundled network elements or except to the extent 
expressly provided in this Section , any license issued hereunder, or by 
the Telecommunications Act of 1996 or any other applicable law. 

3.10.5 Sprint Responsible for Constructinq, Attachinq and Placins Facilities. 
Except where otherwise mutually agreed by Sprint and BellSouth, Sprint 
shall be responsible for constructing its own facilities and attaching those 
facilities to, or placing them in BellSouth's poles, conduit or ducts at 
Sprint's sole cost and expense. Sprint shall be solely responsible for 
paying all persons and entities who provide materials, labor, access to 
real or personal property, or other goods or services in connection with 
the construction and placement of Sprint's facilities and for directing the 
activities of all persons acting on Sprint's behalf while they are physically 
present on BellSouth's pole, in any part of BellSouth's conduit system or 
in the vicinity of BellSouth's poles or conduit system. 

3.10.6 Compliance with Applicable Standards, Health and Safetv Requirements, 
and Other Leaal Requirements. Sprint shall construct its facilities in 
accordance with the provisions of this Section and all licenses issued 
hereunder. 

3.10.6.1 Sprint shall construct, attach and place its facilities in compliance with all 
Requirements and Specifications set forth above in 3.5 of this Attachment. 

3.10.6.2 Sprint shall satisfy all Legal Requirements set forth above in 3.6 of this 
Section. 

3.10.6.3 Sprint shall not permit any person acting on Sprint's behalf to perform any 
work on BellSouth's poles or within BellSouth's conduit system without 
first verifying, to the extent practicable, on each date when such work is to 
be performed, that the condition of the pole or conduit system is suitable 
for the work to be performed. If Sprint or any person working on Sprint's 
behalf determines that the condition of the pole or conduit system is not 
suitable for the work to be performed, Sprint shall notify BellSouth of the 
condition of the pole or conduit system in question and shall not proceed 
with construction activities until Sprint is satisfied that the work can be 
safe I y performed ~ 

3.10.7 Construction Notices. If requested to do so, Sprint shall provide 
BellSouth with information to reasonably assure BellSouth that 
construction has been performed in accordance with all applicable 
standards and requirements. 
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3.10.8 Points for Attachment. BellSouth shall specify, using the same selection 
criteria it uses for its own operating company, the point of attachment of 
each pole or anchor to be occupied by Sprint's facilities. When the 
facilities of more than one applicant are involved, BellSouth will attempt, 
to the extent practicable, to designate the same relative position on each 
pole or anchor for each applicant's facilities. 

3.10.9 Manhole and Conduit Break-Outs. Sprint shall be permitted to add 
conduit ports to BellSouth manholes when existing conduits do not 
provide the pathway connectivity needed by Sprint; provided the 
structural integrity of the manhole is maintained, and sound engineering 
judgment is employed. 

Sprint shall have no liability for costs incurred by BellSouth in repair or 
maintenance of BellSouth-owned facilities, provided that such costs are 
not attributable, in whole or part, to the presence of Sprint's facilities in or 
on the facilities of BellSouth or Sprint's exercise of any other rights 
granted pursuant to this Agreement. If there is a dispute as to 
BellSouth's assessment of costs to Sprint, BellSouth shall demonstrate to 
Sprint how such costs are attributable to the presence of Sprint's facilities 
or the exercise of rights Sprint has under this Agreement. Any unresolved 
dispute shall be resolved pursuant to Section 15 of the General Terms 
and Conditions of this Agreement. 

3.10.1 0 

3.1 1 USE AND ROUTINE MAINTENANCE OF SPRINT'S FACILITIES 

3.11.1 Use of Sprint's Facilities. Each license granted under this Section 
authorizes Sprint to have access to Sprint's facilities on or in BellSouth's 
poles, conduits and ducts as needed for the purpose of serving Sprint's 
customers, including, but not limited to, powering electronics, monitoring 
facilities, or transporting signaling. 

3.1 1.2 Routine Maintenance of Sprint's Facilities. Each license granted under 
this Section authorizes Sprint to engage in routine maintenance of 
Sprint's facilities located on or in BellSouth's poles, conduits, ducts and 
ROW pursuant to such license. Sprint shall give reasonable notice to the 
affected public authority or private landowner as appropriate before 
commencing the construction or installation of its attachments or making any 
material alterations thereto. Sprint shall give reasonable notice to BellSouth 
before performing any work, whether or not of a routine nature, in BellSouth's 
conduit system. 

3.11.3 Sprint Responsible for Maintenance of Sprint's Facilities. Sprint shall 
maintain its facilities in accordance with the provisions of this Section 
(including but not limited to all Requirements set forth above in 3.5 of this 
Section ) and all licenses issued hereunder. Sprint shall be solely 
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3.1 1.5 

3.11.6 

3.12 

3.12.1 Notification of Planned Modification or Replacement of Facilities. Sprint 
shall, when practicable, notify BellSouth in writing at least 60 days before 
adding to, relocating, replacing or otherwise modifying its facilities 
attached to a BellSouth pole, anchor or anchor/guy strand or located in 
any BellSouth conduit or duct. The notice shall contain sufficient 
information to enable BellSouth to determine whether the proposed 
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responsible for paying all persons and entities who provide materials, 
labor, access to real or personal property, or other goods or services in 
connection with the maintenance of Sprint's facilities and for directing the 
activities of all persons acting on Sprint's behalf while they are physically 
present on BellSouth's poles, within BellSouth's conduit system or in the 
immediate vicinity of such poles or conduit system. 

BellSouth Not ResDonsible for Maintainina Sprint's Facilities. BellSouth 
shall have no obligation to maintain any facilities which Sprint has 
attached or connected to, or placed in, BellSouth's poles, conduits, ducts 
or any portion of BellSouth's conduit system, except to the extent 
expressly provided by the provisions of this Section or any license issued 
hereunder, or by the Telecommunications Act of 1996 or other applicable 
laws, rules or regulations. 

Information Concernina the Maintenance of Swint's Facilities. Promptly 
after the issuance of a license permitting Sprint to attach facilities to, or 
place facilities in BellSouth's poles, conduits or ducts, Sprint shall provide 
BellSouth with the name, title, business address, and business telephone 
number of the manager responsible for routine maintenance of Sprint's 
facilities, and shall thereafter notify BellSouth of changes to such 
information. The manager responsible for routine maintenance of Sprint's 
facilities shall, on BellSouth's request, identify any contractor, 
subcontractor, or other person performing maintenance activities on 
Sprint's behalf at a specified site and shall, on BellSouth's request, 
provide such additional documentation relating to the maintenance of 
Sprint's facilities as reasonably necessary to demonstrate that Sprint and 
all persons acting on Sprint's behalf are complying with the requirements 
of this Section and licenses issued hereunder. 

Identification of Personnel Authorized to Have Access to Sprint's 
Facilities. All personnel authorized to have access to Sprint's facilities 
shall, while working on BellSouth's poles, in its conduit system or ducts or 
in the vicinity of such poles, ducts or conduit systems, carry with them 
suitable identification and shall, upon the request of any BellSouth 
employee, produce such identification. 

MODIFICATION AND REPLACEMENT OF SPRINT'S FACILITIES 
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addition, relocation, replacement, or modification is permitted under 
Sprint's present license or requires a new or amended license. 

3.12.2 New or Amended License Required. A new or amended license will be 
required if the proposed addition, relocation, replacement, or modification: 

3.12.2.1 Requires that Sprint use additional space on BellSouth's poles or in its 
conduits or ducts (including but not limited to any additional ducts, inner 
ducts, or substantial space in any handhole or manhole) on either a 
temporary or permanent basis; or 

3.12.2.2 Results in the size or location of Sprint's facilities on BellSouth's poles or 
in its conduit or ducts being appreciably different from those described 
and authorized in Sprint's present license (e.g. different duct or size 
increase causing a need to re-calculate storm loadings, guying, or pole 
class). 

3.13 REARRANGEMENT OF FACILITIES AT THE REQUEST OF ANOTHER 

3.13.1 Make-Ready Work at the Request of Sprint. If, prior to the issuance of a 
license, Sprint determines that any pole, anchor, anchodguy strand, 
conduit or duct is inadequate to accommodate Sprint's proposed pole 
attachment or conduit occupancy or that it will be necessary or desirable 
for BellSouth or any other person or entity to rearrange existing facilities 
or structures to accommodate Sprint, Sprint shall promptly advise 
BellSouth of the make-ready work it believes necessary to enable the 
accommodation of Sprint's facilities. 

3.1 3.1.1 BellSouth shall determine, in the exercise of sound engineering judgment, 
whether or what make-ready work is necessary or possible. In 
determining whether make-ready work is necessary or the extent to which 
make-ready work is necessary BellSouth shall endeavor to minimize its 
costs to Sprint. If it is determined that such make-ready work is required, 
BellSouth shall provide Sprint with the estimated costs for make-ready 
work and a Make Ready Due Date. The time frame for providing the 
estimated costs and due date shall be determined pursuant to 3.7.5.3. 

3.1 3.1.2 Sprint shall be solely responsible for negotiating with persons or entities 
other than BellSouth for the rearrangement of such persons' or entities' 
facilities or structures and, except where such rearrangement is for the 
benefit of BellSouth and/or other licensees as well as Sprint, shall be 
solely responsible for paying all charges attributable to the rearrangement 
of such facilities; provided, however, that if facilities rearrangements 
require new licenses from BellSouth, BellSouth shall issue such licenses 
in conjunction with the issuance of the applied-for license to Sprint. 
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3.13.2 Rearranqement of Sprint's Facilities at BellSouth's Request. Sprint 
acknowledges that, from time to time, it may be necessary or desirable for 
BellSouth to change out poles, relocate, reconstruct, or modify portions of 
its conduit system or rearrange facilities contained therein or connected 
thereto and that such changes may be necessitated by BellSouth's 
business needs or authorized application of another entity seeking access 
to BellSouth's poles or conduit systems. Sprint agrees that Sprint will, 
upon BellSouth's request, and at BellSouth's expense, but at no cost to 
Sprint, participate with BellSouth (and other licensees) in the relocation, 
reconstruction, or modification of BellSouth's conduit system or facilities 
rearrangement. Sprint acknowledges that, from time to time, it may be 
necessary or desirable for BellSouth to change out poles, relocate, 
reconstruct, or modify portions of its conduit system or rearrange facilities 
contained therein or connected thereto as a result of an order by a 
municipality or other governmental authority. Sprint shall, upon 
BellSouth's request, participate with BellSouth (and other licensees) in 
the relocation, reconstruction, or modification of BellSouth's conduit 
system or facilities rearrangement and pay its proportionate share of any 
costs of such relocation, reconstruction, or modification that are not 
reimbursed by such municipality or governmental authority. 

3.13.2.1 Sprint shall make all rearrangements of its facilities within such period of 
time as is jointly deemed reasonable by the parties based on the amount 
of rearrangements necessary and a desire to minimize chances for 
service interruption or facility-based service denial to a Sprint customer. 

3.13.2.2 

3.14 

If Sprint fails to make the required rearrangements within the time 
prescribed in 3.13.2.1 preceding or within such extended periods of time 
as may be granted by BellSouth in writing, BellSouth may perform such 
rearrangements with written notice to Sprint, and Sprint shall reimburse 
BellSouth for actual costs and expenses incurred by BellSouth in 
connection with the rearrangement of Sprint's facilities; provided, 
however, that nothing contained in this Section or any license issued 
hereunder shall be construed as requiring Sprint to bear any expenses 
which, under the Telecommunications Act of 1996 or other applicable 
federal or state laws or regulations, are to be allocated to persons or 
entities other than Sprint; and provided further, however, that Sprint shall 
have no responsibility for rearrangement costs and expenses relating to 
rearrangements performed for the purpose of meeting BellSouth's 
business needs. 

EMERGENCY REPAIRS AND POLE REPLACEMENTS 

3.14.1 Within sixty (60) days after the Effective Date of this Agreement, 
BellSouth and Sprint shall mutually agree on a non-discriminatory priority 
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3.14.2 

3.15 

3.15.1 

3.1 5.1.1 

3.1 5.1.2 

3.15.2 

3.15.3 

3.16 

3.16.1 

method to access BellSouth poles, conduit and ROW in emergency 
situations. 

Sprint Responsible for Emergency Repairs to its Own Facilities. In 
general, Sprint shall be responsible for making emergency repairs to its 
own facilities and for formulating appropriate plans and practices which 
will enable it to make such emergency repairs. BellSouth shall be under 
no obligation to perform any repair or service restoration work of any kind 
with respect to Sprint's facilities. 

INSPECTION BY BELLSOUTH OF SPRINT'S FACILITIES 

BellSouth's Riaht to Make Periodic or Spot Inspections. BellSouth shall 
have the right to make periodic or spot inspections at any time of any part 
of Sprint's facilities attached to BellSouth's poles, anchors or anchorlguy 
strands or occupying any BellSouth conduit or duct for the limited purpose 
of determining whether Sprint's facilities are in compliance with the terms 
of this Section and licenses hereunder; provided that such inspections 
must be non-invasive (e.g., no splice cases may be opened). 

BellSouth will give Sprint advance written notice of such inspections, and 
Sprint shall have the right to have a representative attend such 
inspections, except in those instances where safety considerations justify 
the need for such inspection without the delay of waiting until written 
notice has been forwarded to Sprint. 

Such inspections shall be conducted at BellSouth's expense; provided, 
however, that Sprint shall bear the cost of inspections as delineated in 
3.5.12. 

DELETED 

No Dutv to Sprint. Neither the act of inspection by BellSouth of Sprint's 
facilities nor any failure to inspect such facilities shall operate to impose 
on BellSouth any liability of any kind whatsoever or to relieve Sprint of 
any responsibility, obligations or liability under this Section or otherwise 
existing . 

NOTICE OF NONCOMPLIANCE 

Notice of Noncompliance. If, at any time, BellSouth determines that 
Sprint's facilities or any part thereof have not been placed or maintained 
or are not being used in accordance with the requirements of this 
Attachment 3, BellSouth may send written notice to Sprint specifying the 
alleged noncompliance. Sprint agrees to acknowledge receipt of the 
notice as soon as practicable. If Sprint does not dispute BellSouth's 
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assertion that such facilities are not in compliance, Sprint agrees to 
provide BellSouth with a schedule for bringing such facilities into 
compliance, to bring the facilities into compliance within a reasonable 
time, and to notify BellSouth in writing when the facilities have been 
brought into compliance. 

3.16.2 Disputes over Alleged Noncompliance. If Sprint disputes BellSouth's 
assertion that Sprint's facilities are not in compliance, Sprint shall notify 
BellSouth in writing of the basis for Sprint's assertion that its facilities are 
in compliance. 

3.16.3 Failure to Bring Facilities into Compliance. If Sprint has not brought the 
facilities into compliance within a reasonable time or provided BellSouth 
with proof sufficient to persuade BellSouth that BellSouth erred in 
asserting that the facilities were not in compliance, and if BellSouth 
determines in good faith that the alleged noncompliance causes or is 
likely to cause material damage to BellSouth's facilities or those of other 
users, BellSouth may, at its option and Sprint's expense, take such non- 
service affecting steps as may be required to bring Sprint's facilities into 
compliance, including but not limited to correcting any conditions which 
do not meet the specifications of 3.5 of this Section . 

3.16.4 Correction of Conditions by BellSouth. If BellSouth elects to bring Sprint's 
facilities into compliance as provided by 3.16.3 of this Section , the 
provisions of this Section shall apply. 

3.16.4.1 BellSouth will, whenever practicable, notify Sprint in writing before 
performing such work. The written notice shall describe the nature of the 
work to be performed and BellSouth's schedule for performing the work. 

3.16.4.2 If Sprint's facilities have become detached or partially detached from 
supporting racks or wall supports located within a BellSouth manhole, 
BellSouth may, at Sprint's expense, reattach them but shall not be 
obligated to do so. If BellSouth does not reattach Sprint's facilities, 
BellSouth shall endeavor to arrange with Sprint for the reattachment of 
any facilities affected. 

3.16.4.3 BellSouth shall, as soon as practicable after performing the work, advise 
Sprint in writing of the work performed or action taken. Upon receiving 
such notice, Sprint shall inspect the facilities and take such steps as 
Sprint may deem necessary to insure that the facilities meet Sprint's 
performance requirements. 

3.16.5 Sprint to Bear Expenses. Sprint shall bear all expenses arising out of or 
in connection with any work performed to bring Sprint's facilities into 
compliance with this Section; provided, however that nothing contained in 
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this Section or any license issued hereunder shall be construed as 
requiring Sprint to bear any expenses which, under applicable federal or 
state laws or regulations, must be borne by persons or entities other than 
Sprint. Disputes between the parties concerning charges by BellSouth to 
Sprint pursuant to 3.16.3 shall be resolved in accordance with the 
procedures set forth in Section 15 of the General Terms and Conditions of 
this Agreement. 

3.17 UNAUTHORIZED OCCUPANCY OR UTILIZATION OF BELLSOUTH’S 
FACl LIT1 ES 

3.17.1 Licensina or Removal of Unauthorized Attachments. If any of Sprint’s 
attachments shall be found attached to pole(s) or occupying conduit 
systems for which no license is outstanding, BellSouth, without prejudice 
to its other rights or remedies under this Agreement, including termination 
of licenses, may impose a charge and require Sprint to submit in writing, 
within thirty (30) days after receipt of written notification from BellSouth of 
the unauthorized attachment or conduit occupancy, a pole attachment or 
conduit occupancy license application. If such application is not received 
by BellSouth within the specified time period, Sprint may be required at 
BellSouth’s option to remove its unauthorized attachment or occupancy 
within sixty (60) days of the final date for submitting the required 
application, or BellSouth may at BellSouth’s option remove Sprint’s 
facilities without liability, and the expense of such removal shall be borne 
by Sprint. Charges for any such unauthorized occupancy shall be equal 
to the applicable license fees and charges which would have been 
payable from and after the date such facilities were first placed on 
BellSouth’s poles or in BellSouth’s conduit system, if Sprint provides 
reasonable documentation of such placement. If Sprint is unable to 
provide such reasonable documentation the matter shall be resolved 
pursuant to the procedures set forth in Section 15 of the General Terms 
and Conditions of this Agreement. If BellSouth prevails, then Sprint will 
pay two years worth of the applicable charges. 

3.17.2 DELETED 

3.17.2.1 DELETED 

3.17.2.2 DELETED 

3.17.2.3 Nothing contained in the Agreement or any license issued hereunder 
shall be construed as requiring Sprint to bear any expenses which, under 
applicable federal or state laws or regulations, must be borne by persons 
or entities other than Sprint. 
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3.17.3 Prompt Pavment of Applicable Fees and CharQes. Fees and charges for 
pole attachments and conduit system occupancies, as specified herein 
and as modified from time to time, shall be due and payable immediately 
whether or not Sprint is permitted to continue the pole attachment or 
conduit occupancy. 

3.17.4 No Implied Waiver or Ratification of Unauthorized Use. No act or failure 
to act by BellSouth with regard to said unlicensed use shall be deemed as 
a ratification of the unlicensed use; and if any license should be 
subsequently issued, said license shall not operate retroactively or 
constitute a waiver by BellSouth of any of its rights or privileges under this 
Agreement or otherwise; provided, however, that Sprint shall be subject 
to all liabilities, obligations and responsibilities of this Agreement in 
regard to said unauthorized use from its inception. 

3.17.5 DELETED 

3.18 REMOVAL OF SPRINT’S FACILITIES 

3.18.1 Pole Attachments. Sprint, at its expense, will remove its attachments from 
any of BellSouth’s poles within thirty (30) days after termination of the 
license covering such attachments, unless another time period is mutually 
agreed upon by the parties. If Sprint fails to remove its attachments 
within such thirty (30) day period, BellSouth shall have the right to remove 
such attachments at Sprint’s expense and without any liability on the part 
of BellSouth for damage or injury to Sprint’s attachments unless caused 
by the negligence or intentional misconduct of BellSouth. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Sprint shall have no obligation to remove 
its attachment, where it has previously borne the cost of removing unused 
or abandoned attachments (whether placed by BST or a third party), and 
such removal was necessary to prepare the poles for occupancy by 
Sprint. 

3.18.2 Conduit Occupancv. Unless another time period is mutually agreed upon 
by the parties, Sprint, at its expense, will remove its communications 
facilities from a conduit system within sixty (60) days after: 

3.18.2.1 Termination of the license covering such conduit occupancy; or 

3.18.2.2 The date Sprint replaces its existing facilities in one duct with substitute 
facilities in another duct. 

3.18.2.3 Notwithstanding the foregoing, Sprint shall have no obligation to remove 
its facilities where it has previously borne the cost of removing unused or 
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abandoned facilities (whether placed by BellSouth or a third party), and 
such removal was necessary to propare the conduit systems for 
occupancy by Sprint. 

If Sprint fails to remove its facilities within the specified period, BellSouth 
shall have the right to remove such facilities at Sprint’s expense and 
without any liability on the part of BellSouth for damage or injury to such 
facilities unless caused by the negligence or intentional misconduct of 
BellSouth. 

Continuing Responsibility for Fees and Charges. Sprint shall remain 
liable for and pay to BellSouth all fees and charges pursuant to provisions 
of this Agreement until all of Sprint’s facilities are physically removed from 
BellSouth’s poles or conduit system. 

FEES, CHARGES, AND BILLING 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

License Charges. License charges commence on the first day of the 
calendar month following the date a license is issued. Such charges 
cease as of the final day of the calendar month preceding the month in 
which the attachment or occupancy is physically removed or the utilization 
is discontinued. A one-month minimum charge is applicable to all 
I icenses . 

Notice of Rate and Computation of Charqes. On or about November 1 of 
each year, BellSouth will notify Sprint by certified mail, return receipt 
requested, of the rental rate and pole transfer rate to be applied in the 
subsequent calendar year. The letter of notification shall be incorporated 
in, and governed by, the terms and conditions of this Agreement. 
Attachment and occupancy rates shall be applied to the number of pole(s) 
and duct feet of conduit for which licenses have been issued before 
December 1 of each calendar year. Charges for attachment(s) and 
occupancy which commenced during the preceding twelve (1 2) month 
period will be prorated accordingly. 

ADVANCE PAYMENT AND IMPUTATION 

3.20.1 DELETED 
Sprint - FL 
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Attachment and Occupancy Fees. Fees for pole attachment and conduit 
occupancy shall be based on the facilities for which licenses have been 
issued as of the date of billing by BellSouth, shall be computed as set 
forth in Part IV of the General Terms and Conditions section of this 
Agreement and shall be payable annually. 

3.20.2 

3.20.2.1 

3.20.2.2 

3.20.2.3 

3.20.3 

3.20.3.1 

3.20.3.2 

3.20.4 

3.20.5 

3.21 

3.21.1 

3.21.1.1 

3.21.1.2 

3.21.1.3 

3.21.2 

3.21.3 

DELETED 

Charges associated with newly licensed attachments or occupancies and 
other attachments or occupancies of less than the entire annual billing 
period shall be prorated. 

Charges shall be prorated retroactively in the event of the removal of 
Sprint's facilities. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

The amount of any advance payment required under this Article 3.20 shall 
be due within sixty (60) days after receipt of an invoice from BellSouth. 

Imputation. BellSouth shall impute to its costs of providing 
telecommunications services (and charge any affiliate, subsidiary, or 
associate company engaged in the provision of such services) an equal 
amount to the charges set forth in this Section for all of the conduits, 
ducts, and poles it occupies and uses. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 
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ASSURANCE OF PAYMENT 

In the event Sprint fails to demonstrate credit worthiness, Sprint may be 
required to furnish a bond, letter of credit or other evidence of financial 
security having a minimum face amount of $10,000.00 per state or 
$50,000.00 per region. Such bond, letter of credit or other security shall 
be in a form satisfactory to BellSouth and may be increased from time to 
time as reasonably required by BellSouth to guarantee the performance 
of all obligations of Sprint hereunder. The amount of the bond, letter of 
credit or other security shall not operate as a limitation upon the 
obligations of Sprint hereunder. 
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Exhibit I 

ADMINISTRATIVE FORMS AND NOTICES 

This Exhibit I lists the types of administrative forms to be utilized in connection with this 
Section . 

LIST OF ADMINISTRATIVE FORMS 
Authorization for Make-Ready Work 
Application and Conduit Occupancy License 
Conduit System Diagram 
Cable to Occupy Conduit 
Equipment Housings to be Placed in manholes 
Notification of Surrender or Modification of Conduit 

Notifications of Unauthorized Attachments by Applicant 
Application and Pole Attachment License 
Pole, Anchor and Guy Strand Details 
Application and Unused Transmission Media License 
Application Survey Data 
Notification of Surrender or Modification of Pole 

Occupancy License by Licenses 

Attachment License by Licenses 
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1. 

1.1 

1.2 

2. 

2.1 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

Provisioninq and Orderinq 

Network Deployment 

BellSouth shall deploy and maintain network facilities in all its serving areas 
in every LATA from and after the Effective Date of this Agreement as 
necessary to provide on a timely basis each of the Elements or Combinations 
thereof, as defined below, that BellSouth is required to offer to Sprint pursuant 
to this Agreement. 

Throughout the term of this Agreement, the quality of the technology, 
equipment, facilities, processes, and techniques (including, without limitation, 
such new architecture, equipment, facilities, and interfaces as BellSouth may 
deploy) that BellSouth provides to Sprint under this Agreement shall be in 
accordance with standards or other measurements that are at least equal to 
the highest level that BellSouth provides or is required to provide by law and 
its own internal procedures. 

General Provisioninq Requirements 

DELETED 

Combinations, consistent with Section 1 .A of the General Terms and 
Conditions of this Agreement, shall be identified and described by Sprint so 
that they can be ordered and provisioned together and shall not require the 
enumeration of each Element within that Combination on each provisioning 
order. Multiple individual Elements may be ordered by Sprint from BellSouth 
on a single order (either LSR or ASR) encompassing all elements or 
combinations of elements. Until Electronic Interfaces are in place to meet 
these requirements, Sprint and BellSouth will use best efforts to develop an 
interim process by no later than April 1 , 1997 to meet these requirements. 

DELETED 

BellSouth shall provide provisioning services to Sprint equal to the 
provisioning services BellSouth provides to itself during normal business 
hours. If Sprint requests that BellSouth perform provisioning services at 
times or on days other than as set forth in the preceding sentence, BellSouth 
and Sprint shall mutually negotiate such provisioning including time interval 
and cost. 

To ensure that Sprint’s Customers have the same ordering experience as 
BellSouth’s Customers: 
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2.5.1 

2.5.2 

2.5.3 

2.6 

2.7 

3. 

3.1 

3.2 

BellSouth shall provide Sprint with the capability to have Sprint’s Customer 
orders input to and accepted by BellSouth’s Service Order Systems outside of 
normal business hours, twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven (7) days a week, 
the same as BellSouth’s Customer orders received outside of normal 
business orders are input and accepted. 

Such ordering and provisioning capability shall be provided via an electronic 
interface, except for scheduled electronic interface downtime. Downtime shall 
not be scheduled during normal business hours and shall occur during times 
where systems experience minimum usage. 

Until the Electronic Interface is available, BellSouth shall provide Local 
Carrier Service Center (LCSC) and lnterexchange Carrier Service Center 
(ICSC) order entry capability to Sprint. 

BellSouth shall provide a Single Point of Contact (SPOC) for all ordering and 
provisioning contacts and order flow involved in the purchase and 
provisioning of the BellSouth’s unbundled Elements or Combinations. 
BellSouth’s SPOC shall provide to Sprint a toll-free nationwide telephone 
number (operational from 8:OO a.m. to 500 p.m. in the Eastern and Central 
time zones) which will be answered by capable staff trained to answer 
questions and resolve problems in connection with the provisioning of 
Elements or Combinations. The goal is to move to 24 hour per day, seven (7) 
days per week, 365 days per year as BellSouth’s business needs require. 

BellSouth will recognize Sprint as the customer of record of all Elements or 
Combinations ordered by Sprint and will send all notices, invoices and 
pertinent information directly to Sprint. 

Specific Provisionins Process Requirements 

When Sprint orders the Local Switching Elements (either individually or as 
part of a Combination), Sprint may also obtain all technically available 
features and functions from the specified BellSouth switch (e.g., BRCS, 
CLASS, and LASS features). 

When requested by Sprint, BellSouth will schedule installation appointments 
on a non-discriminatory basis with the BellSouth representative on the line 
with Sprint’s representative. When electronic interfaces are available, 
BellSouth will provide Sprint with access to BellSouth’s scheduling system. 
Prior to Sprint sending BellSouth the first service order, Sprint shall review the 
procedures that all BellSouth service technicians who provide installation 
service for Sprint customers shall follow in all of their communications with 
Sprint customers. At a minimum, the aforementioned procedures shall 
assume that: (1 ) BellSouth technicians shall provide installation and repair 
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service that is at least equal in quality to that provided to BellSouth customers 
or any other entities; (2) Installation, maintenance and repair shall take place 
based on a prioritization schedule devised by mutual agreement of the 
parties; (3) Customers shall be restored to service and shall be installed 
based on the priority system devised by mutual agreement of the parties on a 
non-discriminatory basis and (4) through an escalation procedure prioritize 
installation and repair scheduling of its own customers. 

3.3 Upon request from Sprint, BellSouth will provide an intercept referral message 
in Tandem Switching Element that includes any new Sprint telephone number, 
for the same duration as is provided to BellSouth end-users. This message 
shall be approved by Sprint and shall be similar in format to the intercept 
referral messages currently provided by BellSouth for its own end-users. 

3.4 The Firm Order Confirmation will provide Sprint with the Sprint order number, 
BellSouth order number, the negotiated service due date, telephone/circuit 
numbers (as applicable to the service), and the BellSouth service 
representative name and telephone number. Additional specific data may 
also be provided, if appropriate. 

3.5 BellSouth will notify Sprint of completion activity using the same electronic 
interface used by Sprint to submit the service order request. In addition, 
when a BellSouth Technician is dispatched to complete the order, the service 
technician will contact Sprint at the time of completion. 

3.6 BellSouth will perform pre-service testing as mutually determined by the 
parties and will provide in writing, or electronically as directed by Sprint, all 
test and turn-up results in support of the Elements or Combinations ordered 
by Sprint. BellSouth shall provide these test results to Sprint at the same time 
BellSouth provides its order-specific Order Completion. 

3.7 As soon as identified, BellSouth shall notify Sprint via electronic interface, 
when available, of Rejections/Errors contained in any of the data element(s) 
fields contained on any Sprint Service Request. In the interim, BellSouth will 
notify Sprint by telephone or facsimile, as mutually agreed to by the Parties, of 
such Rejections/Errors. 

3.8 As soon as identified, BellSouth shall notify Sprint via electronic interface, 
when available (unless otherwise notified by Sprint) of any instances when 
BellSouth’s Committed Due Dates are in jeopardy of not being met by 
BellSouth on any element or feature contained in any order for Network 
Elements or Combinations. BellSouth shall concurrently indicate its new 
committed due date. In the interim, BellSouth will notify Sprint by telephone 
or facsimile of such jeopardy, as mutually agreed to by the Parties. 
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3.9 BellSouth will perform testing with Sprint to test Elements and Combinations 
purchased by Sprint as per Attachment 2, Section 16.1. 

3.10 DELETED 

3.11 DELETED 

3.12 Sprint, where available, may choose between SCEISMS AIN Access and SS7 
AIN Access as designated on Sprint's provisioning order. 

3.13 BellSouth shall inform Sprint if a customer action results in reassignment of 
an AIN trigger from a Sprint AIN application to some other service provider's 
application. Such notification shall be completed within twenty-four (24) hours 
of the action via electronic interface as described in the Account Maintenance 
requirements specified in the Customer Billing section of this Agreement. 

3.14 BellSouth shall maintain a database containing AIN trigger configuration and 
other data necessary to allow AIN service and feature interactions to be 
determined by Sprint. BellSouth shall provide Sprint the capability to make 
queries on a demand basis to such database. Sprint recognizes certain 
combinations of triggers cannot be active simultaneously on a directory 
number. Information regarding such conflicts will be provided to Sprint at the 
time of request. 

3.15 BellSouth shall provision AIN triggers as requested by Sprint on its 
provisioning order. BellSouth will not remove a trigger at the request of an 
end-user. If an end-user requests removal of a trigger that has been 
provisioned at the request of Sprint, the end user will be referred to Sprint. 

4. G en era1 0 rde ri nq Requi re men ts 

4.1 Upon Sprint's request through a Suspend/Restore Order, BellSouth shall 
suspend or restore the functionality of any Network Element or Combination. 
On a non-discriminatory basis as to other BellSouth customers, BellSouth 
shall implement any restoration priority on a per Network Element or 
Combination basis in a manner that conforms with Sprint requested priorities. 

4.2 BellSouth shall provide to Sprint the functionality of blocking calls (e.g., 700, 
900, 976 international calls and any new services of this type individually or in 
any combination upon request, including bill to third Party and collect calls.) 
on an individual switching element basis. 

4.3 When ordering a Local Switching Element, Sprint may order from BellSouth 
separate interLATA and intraLATA capabilities (Le. , 2 PlCs where available). 
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4.4 

4.5 

5. 

5.1 

5.2 

5.3 

6. 

6.1 

Unless otherwise directed by Sprint, when Sprint orders an Element or 
Combination, all pre-assigned trunk or telephone numbers currently 
associated with that Network Element or Combination shall be retained 
without loss of feature capability and without loss of associated functions 
including, but not limited to, Directory Assistance and 91 l lE911 capability, 
capability where such features or functions exist. 

When Sprint orders Elements or Combinations that are currently 
interconnected and functional, such Elements and Combinations will remain 
interconnected and functional without any disconnection or disruption of 
functionality. This shall be known as Contiguous Network Interconnection of 
network elements. Notification that a Sprint customer has switched its service 
from Sprint to another telecommunications provider shall be in accordance 
with Section 8 of Attachment 7 of this Agreement. 

0 rde ri n q Interfaces 

BellSouth shall provide real time electronic interfaces (“El”) for transferring 
and receiving Service Orders and Provisioning data as specified in Section 
16.8 of Attachment 2 and in Attachment 15. 

BellSouth shall provide real time provisioning data via an Electronic interface 
as described in item 6.1 of this section. Provisioning data shall include 
providing Sprint the ability: (i) to obtain information on all features and 
services available, in end-office where customer is provisioned; (ii) to 
establish if a service call is needed to install the line or service; (iii) to 
determine the due date and provide information regarding service 
dispatch/installation schedule, if applicable; (iv) ability to provide an assigned 
telephone number; and (v) the ability to obtain a customer profile, including 
customer name, billing and residence address, billed telephone numbers, and 
identification of features and services subscribed to by customer as set forth 
in Attachment 15. 

BellSouth shall provide the ability to enter a service order via Electronic 
Interface as described in Subsection 5.1 of this Attachment . The service 
order shall provide Sprint the ability to: (i) establish service and order desired 
features; (ii) establish the appropriate directory listing; and (iii) order 
intraLATA toll and interLATA toll and/or PIC when applicable in a single, 
unified order. 

BellSouth Provision of Information 

BellSouth shall provide to Sprint with the initial services request: 
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6.1.2 

6.1.3 

6.1.4 

6.1.5 

6.2 

7. 

7.1 

7.2 

8. 

9. 

9.1 
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DELETED 

DELETED 

When available with the normal request process, all engineering design and 
layout information for each network Element and Combination; 

A listing of all technically available functionalities for each Element or 
Combination; and 

Advanced information on the details and requirement for planning and 
implementation of NPA splits. 

DELETED 

Order Format and Data Elements for individual Network Elements 

Sprint may purchase Network Elements either individually or in Combinations. 
Combinations can be ordered (i) on a case-by-case basis for those Network 
Elements that are customer specific; or (ii) on a common use basis for those 
Network Elements that are shared by multiple customers. 

In ordering Network Elements or Combinations, Sprint will utilize standard 
industry order formats and data elements developed by the Ordering and 
Billing Forum (OBF). Until such industry standard order formats and data 
elements are finalized for all Network Elements, Sprint and BellSouth will use 
best efforts to develop an interim process by no later than April 1 , 1997 to 
meet these requirements. Such interim process will utilize the jointly 
developed ED1 ordering interface, the existing ASR ordering interface, and 
manual intervention as required. 

DELETED 

Performance Requirements 

Sprint will specify on each order its Desired Due Date (DDD) for completion of 
that particular order. BellSouth will not complete the order prior to DDD 
unless early turn-up is needed for testing purposes. BellSouth will notify 
Sprint if the DDD cannot be met. BellSouth will make best effort to meet the 
DDD for Network Element requests. 
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BellSouth and Sprint shall agree upon a minimum interval for the provisioning 
of each Network Element and appropriate expedite and escalation processes 
as part of a Workcenter Interface Agreement. 

9.2 
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MAINTENANCE 

BellSouth shall provide repair, maintenance, testing, and surveillance for all 
Local Services and Unbundled Network Elements and Combinations in 
accordance with the terms and conditions of this Attachment. BellSouth will 
provide Sprint with at least the capability to provide a Sprint customer the same 
experience as BellSouth provides its own customers. The capability provided to 
Sprint by BellSouth shall be in accordance with standards or other 
measurements that are at least equal to the level that BellSouth provides or is 
required to provide by law and its own internal procedures. 

2. BellSouth shall use its best efforts in working with Sprint to meet maintenance 
standards for all Local Services and Unbundled Network Elements and 
Combinations ordered under this Agreement, as specified in Section 8 of this 
Attachment. Where applicable to a particular Local Service, an Unbundled 
Network Element, or Combination, such maintenance standards shall include, 
without limitation, standards for testing, network management, call gapping, and 
notification of upgrades as they become available. 

3. BellSouth shall cooperate with Sprint through a joint implementation team to 
establish an Electronic Interface for gateway or automated access by Sprint to 
BellSouth's maintenance systems and databases in order to allow Sprint 
maintenance personnel and customer service representatives to perform the 
following functions for Sprint Customers: (i) enter a new customer trouble ticket 
into the BellSouth maintenance system for a Sprint Customer; (ii) retrieve and 
track current status on all Sprint Customer repair tickets; (iii) receive "estimated 
time to repair" ("ETTR") on a real-time basis; (iv) initiate a technician dispatch; 
(v) receive timely notification in the event a repair person is unable to be present 
for, or anticipates missing, a scheduled repair opportunity; (vi) retrieve all 
applicable time and material charges at the time of ticket closure (itemized by 
time spent, price of materials used, procedures employed, amounts incurred in 
each such category, and total by customer, per event); (vii) perform an electronic 
test at the time of ticket entry and provide test results to Sprint; and (viii) 
electronic notification when trouble is cleared. 

3.1 BellSouth agrees to use its best efforts to develop and implement as soon as 
is practicable, but no later than the dates specified in Attachment 15, the 
electronic interface described above into BellSouth's systems in a manner to 
provide Sprint with the capability to provide a Sprint Customer the same 
maintenance service as BellSouth provides its own customers. 

3.1.1. Until an electronic interface is developed for entering repair tickets directly 
into BellSouth's maintenance system, BellSouth agrees that Sprint will report 
troubles directly to the appropriate BellSouth Repair Center. 
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3.1.2. Until the Electronic interface exists, the BellSouth technician will notify Sprint 
in a timely manner that the dispatch is complete, and quote actual time and 
material charges. Once the electronic interface exists, it will no longer be 
necessary for BellSouth to contact Sprint at the completion of the repair. 

3.1.3. Sprint shall provide BellSouth with a toll free number to be used by BellSouth 
to contact Sprint for maintenance or repair issues, such as to obtain 
authorization to perform billable work not already authorized by a service 
request. 

3.1.4. Until an electronic interface exists, BellSouth will provide Sprint the ability to 
obtain the timely status on open maintenance trouble tickets via a single 
telephone call from Sprint to the BellSouth designated repair center. 

3.1.5. Until an electronic interface exists, BellSouth agrees that Sprint may transmit 
repair calls to BellSouth’s repair bureau and request dispatching a BellSouth 
technician to a Sprint customer’s premises by telephone. In this interim 
process, the following standards will apply: 

3.1.5.1. BellSouth agrees to provide the status upon Sprint’s request, in an expedient 
manner. Standards for this status notification will be documented on the 
Workcenter Interface Agreement. 

3.1.5.2. Upon request by Sprint, BellSouth agrees to provide the status on open 
maintenance trouble tickets proactively for Sprint’s large business customers. 
On a non-discriminatory basis as to other BellSouth customers, BellSouth 
agrees that Sprint’s large business customers’ trouble reports will be given 
priority handling as is done with BellSouth’s large business customers’ trouble 
reports. This priority handling shall include immediate expedite and proactive 
escalation procedures. Guidelines for status and priority handling for large 
business customers will be documented in the Workcenter Interface 
Agreement. 

3.1.6. Until an electronic interface exists, BellSouth agrees that Sprint may call 
BellSouth to verify central office features and functions when reporting 
trouble. BellSouth agrees to work with Sprint on the initial trouble report to 
isolate the cause of the trouble and where possible, resolve the 
feature/function related trouble at that time. 

3.1.7. BellSouth agrees to advise Sprint of any central office failure or other major 
service interruptions that are known at the time of any inquiry or trouble 
report. Working with Sprint, BellSouth agrees to use its best efforts to 
implement a process within 90 days from the effective date of this Agreement, 
but no later than August 1 , 1997, to provide Sprint with notification, periodic 
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status and resolution of switch failures or any other major service 
interruptions. 

3.1.8. BellSouth agrees to provide, via an electronic interface, an Estimated Time To 
Repair (ETTR) on all trouble reports, an appointment time or a commitment 
time, as appropriate. 

3.1.9. BellSouth agrees to develop, with Sprint’s cooperation, a mutually acceptable 
Workcenter Interface Agreement to document the methods and procedures for 
the interim interface within 90 days of the effective date of this Agreement, 

3.2.0. Prior to Sprint sending BellSouth the first service order, Sprint shall review the 
procedures that all BellSouth service technicians who provide repair service 
for Sprint Customers shall follow in all their communications with Sprint 
Customers. At a minimum, the aforementioned procedures shall assume that: 
(1) BellSouth technicians shall provide repair service that is at least equal in 
quality to that provided to BellSouth customers or any other entity; (2) 
installation, maintenance and repair shall take place based on a prioritization 
schedule devised by mutual agreement of the parties; (3) Customers shall be 
restored to service and shall be installed based on the priority system devised 
by mutual agreement of the parties on a non-discriminatory basis; and (4) 
Sprint may prioritize installation and repair scheduling of its own customers 
through an escalation procedure. 

4. BellSouth shall provide Sprint with the same scheduled and non-scheduled 
maintenance, including, without limitation, required and recommended 
maintenance intervals and procedures, for all Local Services, Unbundled 
Network Elements and Combinations provided to Sprint under this Agreement 
that it currently provides for the maintenance of its own network. Procedures 
for scheduled and non-scheduled maintenance will be documented in the 
Workcenter Interface Agreement. 

4.1. BellSouth shall negotiate the release (authorization to interrupt service) of any 
Unbundled Network Elements or Large Business customers’ service with 
Sprint prior to any scheduled maintenance activity which may impact those 
services. 

4.2. For services provided through resale, BellSouth agrees to provide Sprint with 
scheduled maintenance for residence and small business customers, 
consisting of cable throws performed with test sets which prevent the 
customers from being interrupted during the activity. BellSouth shall monitor 
individual cutover work to insure that the service is not in use prior to a 
service cut consistent with BellSouth customer practices. Central Office 
conversions shall be publicized through the media and will occur after 
midnight and before 4 a.m., unless Sprint is provided with written notification. 
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5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

8.1. 

8.2. 

8.3. 

8.4. 

8.5. 

8.6. 

8.7. 

8.8. 

8.9. 

8.10. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

On misdirected calls BellSouth and Sprint shall advise customers to contact 
their Local Service Provider and will provide the customer with the Local 
Service Provider contact number. BellSouth representatives shall interact 
with Sprint’s customers in an efficient and courteous manner. BellSouth shall 
be expressly prohibited from engaging in any marketing practices in 
connection with misdirected calls. 

BellSouth repair bureau shall conform to the following performance and 
service quality standards when providing repair and maintenance to Sprint 
and Sprint Customers under this Agreement: 

If service is provided to Sprint Customers before an Electronic Interface is 
established between Sprint and BellSouth, Sprint will transmit repair calls to 
the BellSouth repair bureau by telephone. In such event, the speed of answer 
time for Sprint will be at least equal to that for BellSouth Customers. 

The BellSouth repair bureau including the Electronic Interface to be 
established pursuant to Section 3 of this Attachment, shall be on-line and 
operational twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week except 
for scheduled electronic interface downtime. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

BellSouth’s response time to emergency network outages shall be as set forth 
in the Disaster Recovery Plan. Notwithstanding the above, BellSouth’s 
response time shall be at least equal to the response time BellSouth provides 
to itself and BellSouth’s Customers. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

BellSouth’s repair service centers supporting Sprint as a Reseller will be the 
same centers that support BellSouth’s end users and, therefore, Sprint will be 
supported by BellSouth personnel with the same level of training or 
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certification as those supporting BellSouth’s end-users. The Sprint ACAC, 
which supports unbundled network elements excluding BellSouth’s port, is 
certified. 

8.1 I, BellSouth will provide the telephone number for the duty supervisor in the 
repair center as the first point of escalation. In the event that further 
escalation is necessary, that supervisor will be responsible for contacting the 
next escalation on behalf of Sprint. At each escalation hand off, BellSouth will 
provide Sprint with a proactive status report. This person is also responsible 
for providing the name and telephone number of the next level in the 
escalation procedure, if requested. 

To escalate an unresolved provisioning and maintenance problem that has 
been previously reported to the repair center, the unresolved problem should 
be reported to the repair center and a request for status should be made to 
the responsible technician or first level supervisor. If the repair center is 
unable to resolve the provisioning or maintenance problem, the repair center 
will then be responsible for the internal escalation of the unresolved problem. 

8.12. DELETED 

8.1 3. Maintenance charges for premises visits by BellSouth technicians shall be 
billed by Sprint to its Customer, and not by BellSouth. The BellSouth 
technician shall, (i) contact Sprint for authorization, (ii) provide an estimate of 
time and materials required, (iii) quote time and charges at the completion of 
the repair visit, (iv) notify Sprint if a subsequent visit is required. BellSouth 
will bill maintenance charges for premises visits to Sprint. 

8.1 4. When maintenance charges are incurred during premises visits, the BellSouth 
technician shall present the Customer with a form that is consistent with 
Section 19 of the General Terms and Conditions of this Agreement detailing 
the time spent, the materials used, and an indication that the trouble has 
either been resolved, or that additional work will be necessary, in which case, 
BellSouth technician shall make an additional appointment with the Customer, 
if necessary . The BellSouth technician shall obtain the Customer’s signature 
upon said form, and then use the signed form to input maintenance charges 
into the BellSouth database (accessible by way of the Electronic Interface 
established pursuant to Section 3 of this Attachment). 
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CONNECTIVITY BILLING AND RECORDING 

1. Genera I 

This Section describes the requirements for BellSouth to bill and record all 
charges Sprint incurs for purchasing Local Services for resale and for 
Network Elements and Combinations, and to provide Meet Point Billing and 
Mutual Compensation. 

2. Billable Information And Charges 

BellSouth will bill and record in accordance with this Agreement those 
charges Sprint incurs as a result of Sprint purchasing from BellSouth Network 
Elements, Combinations, and Local Services, as set forth in this Agreement. 
BellSouth will bill charges for interconnection and charges for unbundled 
network elements, with the exception of the unbundled ports or unbundled 
port/loop combinations through CABS or in the CABS format. BellSouth will 
format each bill in CABS or in CABS format in accordance with CABS 
standards and specifications. As an interim process, the Parties have agreed 
to specific elements of CRlS billing. Those elements are named in Exhibit A 
attached hereto and incorporated herein by this reference. Each bill shall set 
forth the quantity and description of each such Network Element, 
Combination, or Local Service provided and billed to Sprint. All charges 
billed to Sprint will indicate the state from which such charges were incurred 
except in cross boundary state situations. BellSouth shall provide Sprint a 
listing of the current cross state boundary exchanges. 

2.1.1 As an interim process, BellSouth will provide Sprint with bills in the 
CRIS/CLUB format via paper or other mutually agreed upon medium that 
includes CONNECT: Direct for those services purchased by Sprint for resale 
and for the billing of the unbundled port and loop/port combination in 
accordance with the specifications and requirements set forth in Exhibit A to 
this Attachment for no more than one hundred, eighty (1 80) days after the 
Effective Date of this Agreement. After that time, BellSouth shall provide bills 
using only CABS or the CABS format as outlined in this Agreement. 

Sprint and BellSouth will work together in a cooperative effort with the OBF to 
establish a single billing format and applicable standards. Once the billing 
standarddformat are defined, BellSouth and Sprint will mutually agree when 
the standardslformat will be implemented. 

2.2 BellSouth shall provide Sprint monthly bills that include all charges incurred 
by and credits and/or adjustments due to Sprint for those Network Elements, 
Combination thereof, or Local Services ordered, established, utilized, 
discontinued or performed pursuant to this Agreement. Each bill provided by 
BellSouth to Sprint shall include: (1) all non-usage sensitive charges 
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2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

2.6 

incurred for the period beginning with the day after the current bill date and 
extending to, and including, the next bill date; (2) any known unbilled non- 
usage sensitive charges for prior periods; (3) unbilled usage sensitive 
charges for the period beginning with the last bill date and extending through 
the current bill date; (4) any known unbilled usage sensitive charges for prior 
periods; and (5) any known unbilled adjustments. 

With each resale bill, BellSouth will provide customer information sufficient 
for Sprint to verify the charges. By line number, this information includes, but 
is not limited to: VVTN, BTN, associated USOCs and service descriptions, 
quantities, charges and totals. 

The Bill Date, as defined herein, must be present on each bill transmitted by 
BellSouth to Sprint, must be a valid calendar date. Bills shall not be 
rendered for any charges which are incurred under this Agreement as 
described in 2.5 below. In addition, on each bill where “Jurisdiction” is 
identified, local and local toll charges shall be identified as “Local” and not as 
interstate , interstate/ inter LATA, i n t ra s t a t e , or intra s t a t e/i n t ra LATA. Be I I South 
will provide from and through dates for charges rendered on all bills. In 
addition, BellSouth will separately identify business charges from residence 
charges, as appropriate. 

BellSouth shall not provide any connectivity bills to Sprint containing charges 
for messages delivered any later than three billing periods following the 
recording date for all usage. In addition, all usage sent to Sprint prior to the 
bill cut-off date, shall be included on the current month bill. In addition, for all 
other billed items, including network elements, combinations and non-usage 
resale charges, BellSouth shall endeavor to provide current billing but under 
no circumstances shall BellSouth provide any connectivity bill to Sprint 
containing charges that were incurred more than six (6) months prior to the 
current bill date. Bill Certification standards and other performance 
standards (to be negotiated) will further decrease the allowable windows and 
provide “penalties” for windows that are met, so, these standards will change 
as mutually agreed upon by the Parties in writing. 

BellSouth shall bill Sprint for each Network Element, combination thereof, or 
Local Service, supplied by BellSouth to Sprint pursuant to this Agreement at 
the rates set forth in this Agreement. BellSouth will bill Sprint based on the 
actual charges incurred, provided, however, for those usage based charges 
where actual charge information is not determinable by BellSouth because 
the jurisdiction ( i . e. , interstate, inters t a t e/i n ter LATA, intra st ate, 
intrastate/intraLATA, local) of the traffic is unidentifiable, the Parties will 
jointly develop a process to determine the appropriate charges. 
Measurement of usage-based charges shall be in actual conversation 
seconds. The total conversation seconds per chargeable traffic types will be 
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2.7 

2.8 

3. 

3.1 

3.2 

3.3 

totalled for the entire monthly bill cycle and then rounded to the next whole 
minute. 

DELETED 

Each Party shall provide the other Party, at no additional charge, a contact 
person for the handling of any billing questions or problems that may arise 
during the implementation and performance of the terms and conditions of 
this Attachment. Billing questions subsequent to implementation will be 
directed to the billing specialist in the Local Carrier Service Center (LCSC) 
for CRIS billing and through the Interexchange Carrier Service Center (ICSC) 
for CABS related issues. 

Meet Point Billing 

Where appropriate for unbundled network elements, Sprint and BellSouth will 
establish meet-point billing (“MPB”) arrangements in accordance with the 
Meet-Point Billing guidelines adopted by and contained in the OBF’s MECAB 
and MECOD documents, except as modified herein. Both Parties will use 
their best reasonable efforts, individually and collectively, to maintain 
provisions in their respective federal and state access tariffs, and/or 
provisions within the National Exchange Carrier Association (“NECA) Tariff 
No. 4, or any successor tariff to reflect the MPB arrangements identified in 
this Agreement, in MECAB and in MECOD. 

. 

Sprint and BellSouth will implement the “Multiple Bill/SingleTariff‘ option in 
order to bill any interexchange carrier (“IXC”) for that portion of the network 
elements provided by Sprint or BellSouth. For all traffic carried over the MPB 
arrangement, Sprint and BellSouth shall bill each other all applicable 
elements at the rates specified in this Agreement. 

BellSouth shall provide to Sprint the billing name, billing address, and carrier 
identification code (“CIC”) of the lXCs that may utilize any portion of Sprint’s 
network in a Sprint/BellSouth MPB arrangement in order to comply with the 
MPB Notification process as outlined in the MECAB document. Such 
information shall be provided to Sprint in the format and via the medium that 
the Parties agree. If BellSouth does not have a CIC for any IXC that will 
utilize a portion of Sprint’s network in an Sprint/BellSouth MPB arrangement, 
and for whom BellSouth must supply to Sprint MPB billing information, 
BellSouth agrees that it will assist such carrier in obtaining a CIC 
expeditiously. Until such carrier has obtained a CIC, BellSouth will submit 
BellSouth’s CIC on those MPB records provided to Sprint for MPB. BellSouth 
understands and agrees that i t  will be solely responsible for obtaining any 
reimbursements from those carriers who have utilized the jointly provided 
networks of BellSouth and Sprint. 
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3.4 

3.5 

3.6 

3.7 

3.8 

BellSouth and Sprint agree that in an MPB arrangement where one Party 
provides local transport and the other Party provides the end office switching, 
the Party who provides the end office switching is entitled to bill any residual 
interconnection charges (“RIC”) and common carrier line (“CCL”) charges 
associated with the traffic. The Parties further agree that in those MPB 
situations where one Party sub-tends the other Party’s access tandem, the 
Party providing the access tandem is only entitled to bill the access tandem 
fee and any associated local transport charges. The Parties also agree that 
the Party who provides the end office switching is entitled to bill end office 
switching fees, local transport charges, RIC and CCL charges, as 
appropriate, and such other applicable charges. 

BellSouth and Sprint will record and transmit MPB information in accordance 
with the standards and in the format set forth in this Attachment. BellSouth 
and Sprint will coordinate and exchange the billing account reference (“BAR”) 
and billing account cross reference (“BACR) numbers for the MPB 
arrangements described in this Agreement. Each Party will notify the other if 
the level of billing or other BARBACR elements change, resulting in a new 
BAWBACR number. 

If MPB data is not processed and delivered by either BellSouth or Sprint and 
sent to the other Party within ten (1 0) days of their recording and in turn such 
Party is unable to bill the IXC for the appropriate charges, the Party who 
failed to deliver the data will be held liable for the amount of the unbillable 
charges. When the subsequent billing company (“SBC”) is the recording 
company, they shall provide the initial billing company (“IBC”) the detail 
billing records on a weekly basis (within five (5) days). If the IBC is the 
recording company, detail billing record exchange is not necessary. The IBC 
shall provide the SBC the summary billing records within ten ( I O )  days from 
the IBC bill date. The Party who failed to deliver the data will be held liable 
for the amount of the unbillable charges. 

If MPB data is not submitted within ten ( I O )  days of their recording or is not in 
the proper format as set forth in this Agreement, and if as a result the other 
Party is delayed in billing the IXC for the appropriate charges it incurs, the 
delaying Party shall pay the other Party a late MPB data delivery charge 
which will be the total amount of the delayed charges times the highest 
interest rate (in decimal value) which may be levied by law for commercial 
transactions, compounded daily for the number of days from the date the 
MPB charges should have been received to and including the date the MPB 
charge information is actually received. 

Errors in MPB data exchanged by the Parties may be discovered by Sprint, 
BellSouth or the billable IXC. Both Sprint and BellSouth agree to provide the 
other Party with notification of any discovered errors within two (2) business 
days of the discovery. The other Party shall correct the error within eight (8) 
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business days of notification and resubmit the data. In the event the errors 
cannot be corrected within the time period specified above, the erroneous 
data may be considered lost. If MPB data is lost due to incorrectable errors 
or otherwise, the Parties shall follow the procedures set forth in Attachment 7 
Customer Usage Data Attachment of this Agreement and compensate the 
other for the lost MPB billing data. 

3.9 In the event Sprint purchases from BellSouth Network Elements, or 
Combination thereof, in a LATA other than the LATA to or from which the 
MPB services are homed and in which BellSouth operates an access 
tandem, BellSouth shall, except in instances of capacity limitations, permit 
and enable Sprint to sub-tend the BellSouth access tandem switch(es) 
nearest to the Sprint rating point(s) associated with the NPA-NXX(s) to/from 
which the MPB services are homed. In instances of capacity limitation at a 
given access tandem switch, Sprint shall be allowed to sub-tend the next- 
nearest BellSouth access tandem switch in which sufficient capacity is 
available. The MPB percentages for each new rating poinffaccess tandem 
pair shall be calculated in accordance with MECAB and MECOD. 

3.10 Neither Sprint nor BellSouth will charge the other for the services rendered, 
or for information provided pursuant to Section 4 of this Attachment except 
those MPB charges specifically set forth herein. Both Parties will provide the 
other a single point of contact to handle any MPB questions. 

4. Collocation 

When Sprint collocates with BellSouth in BellSouth’s facility as described in 
this Agreement, capital expenditures (e.g., costs associated with building the 
“cage”), shall not be included in the bill provided to Sprint pursuant to this 
Attachment. All such capital expenses shall be given a unique BAN (as 
defined in Section 7, below) and invoice number. All invoices for capital 
expenses shall be sent to the location specified by Sprint for payment. All 
other non-capital recurring collocation expenses shall be billed to Sprint in 
accordance with this Agreement. The CABS Billing Output Specifications 
(l‘BOS1l) documents provide the guidelines on how to bill the charges 
associated with collocation. The bill label for those collocation charges shall 
be entitled “Expanded Interconnection Service.” For those nonmechanized 
bills, the bill label for non-capital recurring collocation expenses shall be 
entitled “Collocation”. 

5. Mutual Compensation 

5.1 The Parties shall bill each other reciprocal compensation in accordance with 
the standards set forth in this Agreement for Local Traffic terminated to the 
other Party’s customer. Such Local Traffic shall be recorded and transmitted 
to Sprint and BellSouth in accordance with this Attachment. When a Sprint 
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~ 

6. 

6.1 

6.2 

Customer originates traffic and Sprint sends it to BellSouth for termination, 
Sprint will determine whether the traffic is local or intraLATA toll. When a 
BellSouth Customer originates traffic and BellSouth sends it to Sprint for 
termination, BellSouth will determine whether the traffic is local or intraLATA 
toll. Each Party will provide the other with information that will allow it to 
distinguish local from intraLATA toll traffic. At a minimum, each Party shall 
utilize NXX’s in such a way that the other Party shall be able to distinguish 
local from intraLATA toll traffic. When Sprint interconnects with BellSouth’s 
network for the purpose of completing local and intraLATA toll traffic, Sprint 
will, at its option, interconnect at either the tandem or end office switch to 
complete such calls paying local interconnection rates for its customers’ local 
calls and switched access rates for its customers’ intraLATA toll calls. Such 
interconnection will be ordered as needed by Sprint to complete such local 
and intraLATA toll calls. Further, the Local Traffic exchanged pursuant to 
this Attachment shall be measured in billing minutes of use and shall be in 
actual conversation seconds. The total conversation seconds per 
chargeable traffic type will be totalled for the entire monthly billing cycle and 
then rounded to the next whole conversation minute. Reciprocal 
compensation for the termination of this Local Traffic shall be in accordance 
with Part IV to this Agreement. 

Local Number Portability 

DELETED 

When an IXC terminates an interLATA or IntraLATA toll call to a Sprint local 
exchange customer whose telephone number has been ported from 
BellSouth, the Parties agree that Sprint shall receive those IXC access 
charges associated with end office switching, local transport, RIC and CCL, 
as appropriate. BellSouth shall receive any access tandem fees, dedicated 
and common transport charges, to the extent provided by BellSouth, and any 
INP fees (i.e., such as RCF charges) set forth in this Agreement. When a 
call for which access charges are not applicable is terminated to a Sprint 
local exchange customer whose telephone number has been ported from 
BellSouth, and is terminated on Sprint’s own switch, the Parties agree that 
the mutual compensation arrangements described in this Agreement shall 
apply. If BellSouth is unable to provide the necessary access records to 
permit Sprint to bill the lXCs directly for terminating access to ported 
numbers, the parties agree to work cooperatively to develop a surrogate 
method to approximate the access minutes, and a settlement process with 
BellSouth to recover those access revenues due it as a co-provider of access 
services to IXC. During the interim, while the surrogate is being developed, 
BellSouth will bill the IXC full terminating switched access charges, keep the 
interconnection charges, tandem switching and a portion of transport, and 
remit the local switching, a portion of transport and CCL revenues to Sprint. 
If a BellSouth intraLATA toll call is delivered to Sprint, BellSouth will pay 
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terminating access rates. This subsection does not apply in cases where 
SPNP-DID is utilized for number portability. 

7. Issuance of Bills - General 

7.1 BellSouth and Sprint will issue all bills in accordance with the terms and 
conditions set forth in this Section. BellSouth and Sprint will establish 
monthly billing dates (“Bill Date”) for each Billing Account Number (“BAN”), 
as further defined in the CABS document or CRlS elements set forth in 
Exhibit A as appropriate. On bills BellSouth renders to Sprint, BANs shall be 
13 character alpha/numeric and there shall only be one BAN per Revenue 
Accounting Office (“RAO”). The Bill Date shall be the same day month to 
month for all BANs, except that the qth, 7‘h or 13‘h of each month will not be 
used as a Bill Date for bills BellSouth renders to Sprint. Sprint will provide 
one (1) BAN per state and the bill date will be the same day month to month 
for all BANs. Each BAN shall remain constant from month to month, unless 
changed as agreed to by the Parties. Each Party shall provide the other 
Party at least thirty (30) calendar days written notice prior to changing, 
adding or deleting a BAN. The Parties will provide one billing invoice 
associated with each BAN. Each invoice must contain an invoice number 
(which will vary from month to month). The bill date is the only varying 
invoice number available on the Resale bill. On each bill associated with a 
BAN, the appropriate invoice number and the charges contained on such 
invoice must be reflected. All bills must be received by the other Party no 
later than ten (1 0) calendar days from Bill Date and at least twenty (20) 
calendar days prior to the payment due date (as described in this 
Attachment), whichever is earlier. Any bill received on a Saturday, Sunday or 
a day designated as a holiday by the Chase Manhattan Bank of New York (or 
such other bank as Sprint shall specify) will be deemed received the next 
business day. If either Party fails to receive billing data and information 
within the time period specified above, the payment due date will be 
extended by the number of days the bill is late. 

7.2 BellSouth and Sprint shall issue all CABS bills or bills in CABS format 
containing such billing data and information in accordance with CABS 
Version 26.0, Issue 4, or such later versions of CABS as are published by 
BellCore, or its successor, except that if the Parties enter into a meet-point 
billing arrangement, such billing data and information shall also conform to 
the standards set forth in the MECAB document, or such later versions as are 
adopted by BellCore, or its successor. BellSouth shall be no more than one 
BOS version behind the currently accepted version for CABS formatted 
bills.To the extent that there are no CABS or MECAB standards governing 
the formatting of certain data, such data shall be issued in the format 
specified by Sprint. Consistent with Section 2.1.1 of this Attachment 6, 
BellSouth may issue Sprint Resale and unbundled port Connectivity bills in 
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CRWCLUB format as provided herein for no more than one hundred eighty 
(1 80) days after the Effective Date of this Agreement. 

7.3 Within thirty (30) days of finalizing the chosen billing media, each Party will 
provide to the other Party written notice of which bills are to be deemed the 
official bills to assist the Parties in resolving any conflicts that may arise 
between the official bills and other bills received via a different media which 
purportedly contain the same charges as are on the official bill. Any billing 
received for a billing period pursuant to any media should contain identical 
information. To the extent that BellSouth is aware of a discrepancy in the 
billing media it sends to Sprint, BellSouth shall notify Sprint upon discovery of 
such discrepancy and at that time will designate which billing media shall be 
deemed to be the official bill. If either Party requests additional copy(ies) of a 
bill, such Party shall pay the other Party a reasonable fee per additional bill 
copy, unless such copy was requested due to loss or destruction due to 
causes beyond the requesting party’s control, errors, omissions, or 
corrections or the failure of the transmission to comply with the specifications 
set forth in this Agreement. 

7.4 When sending bills via electronic transmission, to avoid transmission failures 
or the receipt of billing information that cannot be processed, the Parties 
shall provide each other with their respective process specifications. Each 
Party shall comply with the mutually acceptable billing processing 
specifications of the other. Sprint and BellSouth shall provide each other 
reasonable notice if a billing transmission is received that does not meet 
such Party’s specifications or that such Party cannot process. Such 
transmission shall be corrected and resubmitted to the other Party, at the 
resubmitting Party’s sole expense, in a form that can be processed. The 
payment due date for such resubmitted transmissions will be twenty (20) 
days from the date that the transmission is received in a form that can be 
processed and that meets the specifications set forth in this Attachment. 

8. Electronic Transmissions 

8.1 BellSouth and Sprint agree that each Party will transmit billing information 
and data in the appropriate CABS format electronically via C0NNECT:Direct 
(formerly known as Network Data Mover) to the other Party at the location 
specified by such Party. The Parties agree that a T I  .5 or 56kb circuit to 
Gateway for C0NNECT:Direct is required. Sprint data centers will be 
responsible for originating the calls for data transmission via switched 56kb 
or T I  .5 lines. If BellSouth has an established C0NNECT:Direct link with 
Sprint, that link can be used for data transmission if the location and 
applications are the same for the existing link. Otherwise, a new link for data 
transmission must be established. Any changes to either Party’s 
CONNE6T:Direct Node ID must be sent to the other Party no later than 
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Sprint 
903 E. 104th Street, 
Mailstop MOKCMW0501, 
Kansas City, MO 64131 
Attn: Local Resale Bill Manager 
Sprint 

Sprint to provide 

twenty-one (21) calendar days before the changes take effect. Parties agree 
to exchange information necessary to establish C0NNECT:Direct. 

DELETED 

Tape or Paper Transmissions 

In the event either Party does not temporarily have the ability to send or 
receive data via CONNECT:Direct, that Party will transmit billing information 
to the other party via magnetic tape or paper, as agreed to by Sprint and 
BellSouth. Billing information and data contained on magnetic tapes or 
paper for payment shall be sent to the Parties at the following locations. The 
Parties acknowledge that all tapes transmitted to the other Party via U.S. Mail 
or Overnight Delivery and which contain billing data will not be returned to 
the sending Party. 

TO Sprint: 
Tape : Resale Bill 

Transmissions 
via Overnight 
Delivery: 

Tape : UNE Bills 
Transmissions 
via Overnight 
Del iverv: 

Sprint 
903 E. 104th Street, 
Mailstop MOKCMW0501, 
Kansas City, MO 64131 
Attn: Local Resale Bill Manager 
Sprint 

Sprint to provide address 

TO BellSouth: 
Tape Transmissions: 

Attn: 
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Record Length 
Blocking factor 
Block size 
Labels 

Paper 
Transmissions: 

Attn: 

225 bytes (fixed length) 
84 records per block 
18,900 bytes per block 
Standard IBM Operating 
Svstem 

9.2 Each Party will adhere to the tape packaging requirements set forth in this 
subsection. Where magnetic tape shipping containers are transported in 
freight compartments, adequate magnetic field protection shall be provided 
by keeping a typical 6-inch distance from any magnetic field generating 
device (except a magnetron-tape device). The Parties agree that they will 
only use those shipping containers that contain internal insulation to prevent 
damage. Each Party will clearly mark on the outside of each shipping 
container its name, contact and return address. Each Party further agrees 
that it will not ship any Connectivity Billing tapes in tape canisters. 
All billing data transmitted via tape must be provided on a cartridge (cassette) 
tape and must be of high quality, conform to the Parties' record and label 
standards, 9-track, odd parity, 6250 BPI, group coded recording mode and 
extended binary-coded decimal interchange code ("EBCDIC"). Each reel of 
tape must be 100% tested at 20% or better "clipping" level with full width 
certification and permanent error free at final inspection. Sprint reserves the 
right to destroy a tape that has been determined to have unrecoverable 
errors. Sprint also reserves the right to replace a tape with one of equal or 
better quality. 
Billing data tapes shall have the following record and label standards. The 
dataset serial number on the first header record of an IBM standard tape 
label also shall have the following format. 

9.3 

9.4 

I I CABS BOS I I 

9.5 A single 6-digit serial number must appear on the external (flat) surface of 
the tape for visual identification. This number shall also appear in the 
"dataset serial number field" of the first header record of the IBM standard 
tape label. This serial number shall consist of the character "V1 followed by 
the reporting location's four digit Originating Company Code and a numeric 
character chosen by the sending company. The external and internal label 
shall be the same. The dataset name shall appear on the flat side of the reel 
and also in the "data set name field" on the first header record of the IBM 
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Volume label 
Data set header labels 
Data set trailer labels (end-of-volume for multi-reel 

files) 

standard tape label. BellSouth's name, address, and contact shall appear on 
the flat side of the cartridge or reel. 

FIELD NAME 

Tape labels shall conform to IBM OSNS Operating System Standards 
contained in the IBM Standard Labels Manual (GC26-3795-3). IBM standard 
labels are 80-character records recorded in EBCDIC, odd parity. The first 
four characters identify the labels: 

CONTENTS 
Label Identifier 

I 

EOFl and EOF2 I Data set trailer labels (end-of-data-set) J 

The characters "VOL" identify this label as a 

The H D R I ,  EOVI, and EOF1 labels use the same format and the HDR2, 
EOV2, and EOF2 labels use the same format. 

(3 bytes) 
Label Number 
(1 byte) 

Volume Serial 
Number (6 bytes) 

Reserved (1 byte) 

VTOC Pointer 
(1 0 bytes) 

Reserved (10 bytes) 

Owner Name and 
Address 
Code( 10 bytes) 
Reserved (29 bytes) 

The Standard Volume Label Format (Vol. 1) is described below: 

volume label. 
The relative position of this label within a set of 
labels of the same type; it is always a 1 for the 
IBM standard volume label. 
A unique identification code, normally numeric 
characters (000001 -999999), but may be alpha- 
numeric; if fewer than 6 characters, must be left- 
justified. This same code should also appear on 
the external (flat) surface of the volume for visual 
identification. 
Reserved for future use - should be recorded as 
blanks. 
Direct-access volumes only. This field is not used 
for tape volumes and should be recorded as 
blanks. 
Reserved for future use - should be recorded as 
blanks. 
I n d i ca t es a specific customer , person , ins t a I I at i on , 
department, etc., to which the volume belongs. 
Any code or name is acceptable. 
Reserved for future use - should be recorded as 
blanks. J 
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9.8 The IBM Standard Dataset Label 1 Format (HDR1, EOVl, EOF1) is 
described below: 

FIELD NAME. 
Label Identifier 
(3 bytes) 

Label Number 
(1 byte) 
_ _ _ _ ~ ~  

Dataset Identifier 
(17 bytes) 

Dataset Serial 
Number $6 bytes) 

Volume Sequence 
Number (4 bytes) 

Dataset Sequence 
Number (4 bytes) 

Generation Number 
(4 bytes) 

CONTENTS 
~ _ _ _ ~  

Three characters that identify the label are: 
HDR Header label (at the beginning of a dataset) 
EOV Trailer label (at the end of a tape volume, 

when the dataset continues on another 
volume) 

EOF Trailer label (at the end of a dataset). 
The relative position of this label within a set of 
labels of the same type; it is always a 1 for dataset 
label 1. 
The rightmost 17 bytes of the dataset name 
(includes GnnnnVnn if the dataset is part of a 
generation data group). If the dataset name is 
less than 17 bytes, it is left-justified and the 
remainder of this field is padded with blanks. 
The volume serial number of the tape volume 
containing the dataset. For multi-volume datasets, 
this field contains the serial number of the first 
volume of the aggregate created at the same time. 
The serial number can be any 6 alphanumeric 
characters, normally numeric (000001 -999999). If 
the number of characters is fewer than 6 
characters, the code must be left-justified and 
followed by blanks. 
A number (0001-9999) that indicates the order of 
volume within the multi-volume group created at 
the same time. This number is always 0001 for a 
single volume dataset. 
A number (0001 -9999) that indicates the relative 
position of the dataset within a multi-dataset 
group. This number is always 0001 for a single 
dataset organization. 
If the dataset is part of a generation data group, 
this field contains a number from 0001 to 9999 
indicating the absolute generation number (the 
first generation is recorded as 0001). If the 
dataset is not part of a generation data group, this 
field contains blanks. 
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FIELD NAME 
Version Number Of 
Generation (2 bytes) 

System Code 
:13 bytes) 
qeserved (7 bytes) , 

Creation Date (6 
bytes) 

Expiration Date 
(6 bytes) 

Dataset Security 
(1 byte) 

Block Count (6 bytes) 
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CONTENTS 
If the dataset is part of a generation data group, 
this field a number from 00 to 99 indicating the 
version number of the generation (the first version 
is recorded as 00). If the dataset is not part of a 
generation data group, this field contains blanks. 
Year and day of the year when the dataset was 
created. The date is shown in the format byyddd 
where: 
b = blank 
yy = year(00-99) 
ddd = day(001-366) 
Year and day of the year when the dataset may be 
scratched or overwritten. The data is shown in the 
format byyddd where: 
b = blank 
yy = year (00-99) 
ddd = day (001-366) 
A code number indicating the security status of the 
dataset is as follows: 
0 No password protection 
1 Password protection Additional identification of 

the dataset is required before it can be read, 
written, or deleted (ignored if volume is RACF- 
defined) 

3 Password protection Additional identification of 
the dataset is required before it can be read, 
written, or deleted (ignored if volume is RACF- 
defined). 

This field in the trailer label shows the number of 
data blocks in the dataset on the current volume. 
This field in the header label is always zeros 
[ 000000). 
Unique code that identifies the system. 

Reserved for future use - should be recorded as 
Dlanks. 

9.9 The IBM Standard Dataset Label 2 Format (HDR2, EOV2, EOF2) always 
follows dataset label 1 and contains additional information about the 
associated dataset as described below: 
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Label Identifier 
(3 bytes) 

Label Number 
(1 byte) 

Block Length 
(5 bytes) 

Record Length 
(5 bytes) 

Tape Density (1 byte) 

3ataset Position 
:1 byte) 

Three characters that identify the label are as 
follows: 
HDR Header label (at the beginning of a dataset) 
EOV Trailer label (at the end of a tape volume, 

when the dataset continues on another 
volume) 

EOF Trailer label (at the end of a dataset). 
The relative position of this label within a set of 
labels of the same type; it is always a 2 for dataset 
label 2. 
An alphabetic character that indicates the format 
of records in the associated dataset as follows: 
F Fixed length 
V Variable length 
U Undefined length. 
A number up to 32760 that indicates the block 
length, in bytes. Interpretation of the number 
depends on the following associated record format 
in Field 3: 
Format F - Block length (must be a multiple of the 

Format V - Maximum block length (including the 4 

Format U - Maximum block length. 
A number that indicates the record length, in 
bytes. Interpretation of the number depends on 
the following associated record format in Field 3: 
Format F - Logical record length 
Format V - Maximum logical record length 

logical record length in Field 5) 

byte length indicator in the block) 

(including the 4 byte length indicator in the 
records) 

Format U - Zeros. 
A code indicating the record density of the tape, as 
follows: 
Recording Density 
DEN Value 9-Track Tape 

3 1600 (PE) 
4 6250 (GCR) 

PE - is for phase encoded mode 
GCR - is for group coded recording mode. 
A code, indicating a volume switch, is as follows: 
0 - No volume switch has occurred 
1 - A volume switch weviouslv occurred. 
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Job/Job Step 
(17 bytes) 

Tape Recording 
Technique (2 bytes) 

Page 15 

Identification of the job and job step that created 
the dataset. The first 8 bytes contain the name of 
the job, the ninth byte is a slash (I), and the final 8 
bytes contain the name of the job step. 
A code or blanks indicating the tape recording 
technique used. This field is recorded as blanks 
for 9-track tape. The only technique available for 

Block Attribute (1 
byte) 

Reserved (8 bytes) 

Checkpoint Dataset (1 
byte) 

Reserved (32 bytes) 

Reserved (1 byte) 
blanks. 
A code indicating the block attribute used to create 
the dataset: 
B Blocked records 
S Spanned records 
R Blocked and spanned records 
b No blocked and no spanned records. 
Bytes 40-42 - reserved for future use -should be 
blanks. Bytes 43-47 - (3420 tape units only) serial 
number of creating tape unit. Blank for other units. 
In VS2-Release 2, this byte contains the identifier 
character C if the dataset is a checkpoint dataset; 
the byte is blank if the dataset is not a check point 
dataset or in other releases of the VS systems. 
Reserved for future use - should be recorded as 
blanks. 

9-track tape is odd parity and no translation. 
A code indicating whether a control character set 
was used to create the dataset and the type of 
control characters used: 
A Contains ASCII control characters 
M Contains machine control characters 
b Contains no control characters. 
Reserved for future use - should be recorded as 

10. Testing Requirements 

10.1 Within thirty (30) days of the execution of this Agreement, BellSouth shall 
send to Sprint bill data in the appropriate mechanized format (Le. CABS or 
CRIS) for testing to ensure that bills can be processed and that bills comply 
with the requirements of this Attachment 6. After receipt of the test data from 
BellSouth, Sprint will notify BellSouth if the billing transmission meets Sprint's 
testing specifications. If the transmission fails to meet Sprint's testing 
specifications, BellSouth shall make the necessary corrections. At least 
three (3) sets of testing data must meet Sprint's testing specifications prior to 
BellSouth sending Sprint a mechanized production bill for the first time via 
electronic transmission or tape. Thereafter, BellSouth may begin sending 
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10.2  

10.3 

10.4 

11. 

11.1 

11 .2  

12. 

Sprint mechanized production bills on the next Bill Date, or within ten (10) 
days, whichever is later. 

At least thirty (30) days prior to changing mechanized formats (e.g., CABS), 
BellSouth shall send to Sprint bill data in the appropriate mechanized format 
for testing to ensure that the bills can be processed and that the bills comply 
with the requirements of this Attachment. BellSouth agrees that it will not 
send Sprint bill data in the new mechanized format until such bill data has 
met the testing specifications as set forth in this subsection. Notification of 
changes shall be in accordance with Section 24.3.2.3 of the General Terms 
and Conditions of this Agreement. 

BellSouth shall provide to Sprint’s Local Resale Billing Manager, located at 
903 E. 104th Street, Mailstop: MOPKCMW0501 , Kansas City, MO 641 31 ., 
BellSouth’s originating or state level company code so that it may be added 
to Sprint’s internal tables at least thirty (30) calendar days prior to testing or 
prior to a change in BellSouth’s originating or state level company code. 

During the testing period, BellSouth shall transmit to Sprint billing data and 
information via paper transmission. Test tapes shall be sent to Sprint at 
thesame locations as “production” or live files. 

Test Tapes: Sprint 
903 E. 104th Street, 
Mailstop MOKCMW0501 
Kansas City, MO 64131 
Attn: Local Resale Bill Manaaer 

Additional Requirements 

BellSouth agrees that if it transmits data to Sprint in a mechanized 
format, BellSouth will also comply with the following specifications which are 
not contained in CABS guidelines but which are necessary for Sprint to 
process billing information and data: 

0 The BAN shall not contain embedded spaces or low values. 
0 The Bill Date shall not contain spaces or non-numeric values. 
c Each bill must contain at least one detail record. 
0 Any “From” Date should be less than the associated “Thru” Date 

and neither date can contain spaces. 
0 The Invoice Number must not have embedded spaces or low 

values. 

DELETED 

Bill Accuracy Certification 
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Within 120 days of the execution of this Agreement, Sprint and BellSouth will 
agree upon a CRIS billing quality assurance program that will eliminate the 
need for post-billing reconciliation. Appropriate terms for access to any 
BellSouth documents, systems, records, and procedures for the billing, 
recording of charges will be part of that program. In the event the Parties are 
unable to reach agreement on such a program, the matter will be resolved 
pursuant to the disputes process provided in Attachment 1. 

13. Payment Of Charges 

13.1 Subject to the terms of this Agreement, Sprint and BellSouth will pay each 
other within thirty (30) calendar days from the Bill Date, or twenty (20) 
calendar days from the receipt of the bill, whichever is later. If the payment 
due date is a Sunday or is a Monday that has been designated a bank 
holiday by the Chase Manhattan Bank of New York (or such other bank as 
Sprint specifies), payment will be made the next business day. If the 
payment due date is a Saturday or is on a Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
or Friday that has been designated a bank holiday by the Chase Manhattan 
Bank of New York (or such other bank as Sprint specifies), payment will be 
made on the preceding business day. 

13.2 Payments shall be made in U.S. Dollars via electronic funds transfer (“EFT) 
and/or American Clearinghouse (“ACH”) to the other Party’s bank account. 
At least thirty (30) days prior to the first transmission of billing data and 
information for payment, BellSouth and Sprint shall provide each other the 
name and address of its bank, its account and routing number and to whom 
billing payments should be made payable. If such banking information 
changes, each Party shall provide the other Party at least sixty (60) days 
written notice of the change and such notice shall include the new banking 
information. The Parties will render payment via EFT and/or ACH. Sprint will 
provide BellSouth with one address to which such payments shall be 
rendered and BellSouth will provide to Sprint with only one address to which 
such payments shall be rendered. In the event Sprint receives multiple bills 
from BellSouth which are payable on the same date, Sprint may remit one 
payment for the sum of all bills payable to BellSouth’s bank account specified 
in this subsection. Each Party shall provide the other Party with a contact 
person for the handling of billing payment questions or problems. 

14. Billing Disputes 

14.1 Each Party agrees to notify the other Party upon the discovery of a billing 
dispute. In the event of a billing dispute, the Parties will endeavor to resolve 
the dispute within sixty (60) calendar days of the Bill Date on which such 
disputed charges appear. Resolution of the dispute is expected to occur at 
the first level of management resulting in a recommendation for settlement of 
the dispute. A mutually agreed upon escalation process will be established 
for the CRlS resale bill as part of the quality assurance program developed 
pursuant to Section 12 of this Attachment 6. In the interim, in the event of a 
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billing dispute that cannot be resolved within the 60-day timeframe, the 
process described in Exhibit B to this Attachment shall be followed. 

14.2 If a Party disputes a charge and does not pay such charge by the payment 
due date, such charges shall be subject to late payment charges as set forth 
in the Late Payment Charges provision of this Attachment. If a Party 
disputes charges and the dispute is resolved in favor of such Party, the other 
Party shall credit the bill of the disputing Party for the amount of the disputed 
charges along with any late payment charges assessed no later than the 
second Bill Date after the resolution of the dispute. Accordingly, if a Party 
disputes charges and the dispute is resolved in favor of the other Party, the 
disputing Party shall pay the other Party the amount of the disputed charges 
and any associated late payment charges assessed no later than the second 
bill payment due date after the resolution of the dispute. In no event, 
however, shall any late payment charges be assessed on any previously 
assessed late payment charges. 

14.2.1 If billing is determined to be in error and Sprint has paid the bill in full and on 
time, BellSouth will refund the amount of the erroneous billing plus ay interest 
penalty credit to be calculated as set forth in Section 15 of this Attachment. 

15. Late Payment Charges 

If either Party fails to remit payment for any charges described in this 
Attachment by the payment due date, or if a payment or any portion of a 
payment is received by either Party after the payment due date, or if a 
payment or any portion of a payment is received in funds which are not 
immediately available to the other Party, then a late payment penalty shall be 
assessed. The late payment charge shall be calculated based on the portion 
of the payment not received by the payment date times the lesser of (i) one 
and one-half percent (1 1/2%) per month or (ii) the highest interest rate (in 
decimal value) which may be charged by law for commercial transactions, 
compounded daily for the number of days from the payment date to and 
including the date that payment is actually made. In no event, however, shall 
interest be assessed on any previously assessed late payment charges. 

16. Adjustments 

Subject to the terms of this Attachment, BellSouth will reimburse Sprint for 
incorrect billing charges; overcharges; Local Services Elements, or any 
Combination thereof, ordered or requested but not delivered; interrupted 
Local Services associated with any Element, or combination thereof, ordered 
or requested; Local Services, Elements, or Combination thereof, of poor 
quality; and installation problems if caused by BellSouth. Such 
reimbursements shall be set forth in the appropriate section of the CABS bill 
pursuant to CABS, standards. 
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Recording of Call Information 

Where Telecommunications Services are being resold or unbundled Network 
Elements are being utilized, the Parties agree to record call information in 
accordance with this subsection. To the extent technically feasible, each 
Party will record and process the usage sensitive call detail information 
associated with the other Party’s local exchange customer. The call records 
for the charged number shall be provided at a Party’s request and shall be 
formatted pursuant to BellCore standards and the terms and conditions of 
this Agreement. BellSouth and Sprint agree that they will retain, at each 
Party’s sole expense, copies of all AMA transmitted to the other Party for at 
least seven (7) calendar days after transmission to the other Party. 

Each Party will provide the other Party with a carrier identification code 
(“CIC”) on each EMR record transmitted to the other Party. If BellSouth does 
not have a CIC for any local exchange carrier, BellSouth or IXC for whom 
BellSouth must supply to Sprint billing records or information pursuant to this 
Attachment, BellSouth agrees that it will assist the local exchange carrier, 
BellSouth or IC in obtaining a CIC expeditiously. Until the local exchange 
carrier, BellSouth or IXC has received a CIC, BellSouth agrees that it will 
submit its CIC to Sprint on those records for billing and payment. BellSouth 
further agrees that it will then be responsible for obtaining reimbursement for 
the respective charges from the appropriate carrier. Likewise, if Sprint does 
not have a CIC for any local exchange carrier, BellSouth or IXC for whom 
Sprint must supply to BellSouth billing records or information pursuant to 
this Attachment, Sprint agrees that it will assist the local exchange carrier, 
BellSouth or IXC in obtaining a CIC expeditiously. Until the local exchange 
carrier, BellSouth or IXC has received a CIC, Sprint agrees that it will submit 
its CIC to BellSouth on those records for billing and payment. Sprint further 
agrees that it will then be responsible for obtaining reimbursement for the 
respective charges from the appropriate carrier. 

DELETED 

17.3. I DELETED 

17.3.2 DELETED 

17.3.3 DELETED 

17.4 The Parties agree that they will provide each other a single person to contact 
regarding any data exchange problems. 

18. DELETED 

19. Claims/Adjustments Appearance on Invoice 
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19.1 Resolved claims or disputes would be reflected separately and detailed by 
item with Sprint’s claim memo number on the invoice and be included as an 
amount credited on the monthly invoice. Claims or disputes still outstanding 
would also be included on the monthly bill. 

19.2 No Netting of Amounts Due/Separation of Types of Billing 
The Parties agree that there shall be no netting of amounts due BellSouth 
under this agreementwith any other amounts due to or from BellSouth related 
to services provided under separate agreements. Further Resale bills, 
Access bills and UNE bills will be provided as separate bills with separate 
amounts due that shall not be netted. 
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Exhibit A 

REQUIREMENTS FOR NON-CABS BILLING 
OF 

Sprint LOCAL SERVICE RESALE 

Sprint and BellSouth agree to the following requirements for non-CABS billing for 
Local Service Resale: 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

b 

a 

a 

a 

a 

BellSouth will provide a 13 character alpha-numeric Billing Account Number 

BellSouth will provide one (1) BAN per Regional Accounting Office (RAO) 
BellSouth will provide one (1) bill cycle for all BANs / RAOs excluding the 4th, 
7th and 13th bill cycles 
BellSouth will render the bill within ten (10) days of the bill date 
Sprint will render payment 30 days from the bill date or 20 days from the date 
the bill is received, whichever is greater 
Sprint will render payment via wire transfer and/or ACH to the existing CABS 
billing address 
BellSouth will render billing for PIC charges separately 
BellSouth will bill monthly service charges in advance of the bill date 
BellSouth will bill usage charges in arrears of the bill date 
BellSouth will identify all charges by incurred state except in cross boundary 
situations 
All local billing is considered jurisdiction ‘5’ 
BellSouth will uniquely identify the local billing BANs as Type Of Account ‘Q’ 

(BAN) 

BellSouth will separately identify business and residence charges via 1 FB or 
1 FR 
BellSouth will provide From and Through dates for all local billing 
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Exhibit B 

BELLSOUTH LOCAL CARRIER SERVICE CENTER (LCSC) 
ESCALATION LIST 

LOCAL CARRIER SERVICE CENTER 

Telephone 
Numbers 

M an ag ers 

Office ........................... ..800-872-3116 
Local Service Requests, LSR Questions, 
Billing Inquiries and General Assistance 

Fax Number ...................... 800-872-7059 
All Forms 

Director 
Barbara Warren ........ .700-451-0853 

Man age r 
Paula Murphry ......... .700-451-0883 

Mailing Address Local Carrier Service Center (LCSC) 
Bel ISouth 
Room D-20 
51 47 Peachtree Industrial Boulevard 
Chamblee, GA 30341 

Hours of 
Operati on 

Holidays 
Observed 

Process 

8:30 AM to 500  PM ESP 
Monday - Friday 

New Years Day 
Memorial Day 
Independence Day 
Labor Day 
Thanksgiving Day 
Christmas Day 

The long-term escalation process will be developed as part of 
the Quality Assurance program outlined in paragraph 12 of this 
attachment. In the interim, Sprint will escalate any billing 
discrepancies to the BellSouth LCSC Manager. If resolution is 
not attained within 30 days, Sprint will escalate the discrepancy 
to the BellSouth Director. If the billing discrepancy is not 
resolved within 30 days, Sprint will obtain the name and number 
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of the next level manager from the BellSouth Director and 
continue escalating until a resolution is reached. 
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PROVISION OF CUSTOMER USAGE DATA 

1. 

1.1 

2. 

2.1 

2.2 

2.3 

2.4 

2.5 

2.6 

3. 

3.1 

Introduction 

This Attachment sets forth the terms and conditions for BellSouth’s 
provision of Recorded Usage Data (as defined in this Attachment) to 
Sprint. At Sprint’s request, Recorded Usage Data shall be provided by 
BellSouth to Sprint when Sprint purchases Network Elements, 
Combinations, or Local Services from BellSouth. 

General Requirements for Recorded Usaqe Data 

BellSouth shall provide Sprint with Recorded Usage Data in accordance 
with this Attachment 7. 

DELETED 

BellSouth shall retain Recorded Usage Data in accordance with applicable 
law and regulation. 

BellSouth will transmit CDRs to Sprint within forty-eight hours of recording. 

BellSouth will furnish CDRs to Sprint in the same message data order that 
the call detail records are processed through BellSouth’s billing system. 
Records may be delivered to Sprint “out of sequence” based on message 
date due to several factors. BellSouth may process usage from different 
central offices on different days. A given central office may experience an 
AMA recording problem which causes the usage for the day to be withheld 
from processing until corretive action is competed. Also, when Sprint 
establishes a new resale account, BellSouth will capture any CDRs 
already on file awaiting billing and send all records beginning with the date 
the Sprint account is established. Such previously accumulated usage 
may be delivered out of date sequence, due to exception procedures 
required to capture and reroute the data, 

If BellSouth is aware of a significant amout of Sprint’s usage being held, 
BellSouth shall inform Sprint as soon as it is discovered and keep Sprint 
apprised of the status as appropriate. 

Usaqe Data Specifications 

BellSouth will record usage for Sprint Customers in the same manner that 
it uses to record usage for BellSouth end users, based on the particular 
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Class of Service and the type of exchange line service involved. 
Recorded usage data includes, but is not limited to: 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

Completed Calls (billable local and intralata toll carried by 
BellSouth) 
Use of feature activation's for Call Return, Repeat Dialing, and 
Usage Sensitive Three Way Calling 
Rated Calls to Information Service Providers reach via BellSouth 
faci I ities 
Calls completed via BellSouth provided Operator Services where 
BellSouth provides such service to Sprint's local service Customer 
For BellSouth provided Centrex Service, Station Level Detail 
Records shall include complete call detail and complete timing 
information for the type of service involved 
Pay Per Use features 
For flat rate local exchange lines, BellSouth will deliver billable 
extended area local call details. 
For measured or message exchange line service, BellSouth will 
deliver all billable local call details. 

3.2 BellSouth shall provide to Sprint Recorded Usage Data for Sprint 
Customers only. BellSouth will not submit other carrier local usage data 
as part of the Sprint Recorded Usage Data. 

3.3 DELETED 

3.4 DELETED 

3.5 End user customer usage records and station level detail records shall be 
in packs in accordance with EMR standards. 

4. Recorded Usaqe Data Format 

4.1 BellSouth will provide Recorded Usage Data in the EMR format and by 
category, group and record type, as specified in the Sprint Customer 
Usage Requirements, ("Data Requirements"), which is attached hereto 
and incorporated herein as Appendix II which shall be updated periodically 
by mutual agreement, in writing. BellSouth will provide the usage in 
accordance with BellCore EMR Standards. BellSouth will accept requests 
for customization from Sprint via the BFR process. 

4.2 BellSouth shall include the Working Telephone Number (WTN) of the call 
originator on each EMR call record, if appropriate for the type of service 
involved. 
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End user customer usage records and station level detail records shall be 
in packs in accordance with EMR standards. 

4.3 

4.4 

5. 

5.1 

5.2 

5.3 

5.4 

5.5 

5.6 

5.7 

5.8 

Sprint requested that BellSouth transmit separate files with unique job 
names for each state. However, BellSouth transmit files by RAO, RAOs 
can cross state lines. 

BellSouth will create a consolidated single file of usage data for each 
billing cycle each business day. This Daily Usage File will contain 
separate packs of data for each BellSouth RAO where Sprint has service 
arrangements with BellSouth. Each pack will have a unique invoice 
sequence number based on the From RAO in the pack header. 

Recorded Usaqe Data Reportinq Requirements 

BellSouth shall segregate and organize the Recorded Usage Data in 
accordance with Sprint's instructions. 

BellSouth shall provide Recorded Usage Data to one Sprint biller location 
as designated by Sprint. 

BellSouth shall transmit Data Requirements formatted Recorded Usage 
Data to Sprint via C0NNECT:Direct as designated by Sprint. The charge 
for transmitting the Data Requirements is set forth in Part IV of this 
Agreement. 

Sprint will test and certify the C0NNECT:Direct interface to ensure the 
accurate receipt of Recorded Usage Data. BellSouth shall make any 
changes necessary to pass the Sprint C0NNECT:Direct certification 
process. 

BellSouth shall provide Recorded Usage Data to Sprint on a schedule to 
be determined by the Parties once a day for each regular business day, 
five days a week except holidays as designated by Sprint. 

BellSouth will establish a single point of contact to respond to Sprint call 
usage, data error, and record transmission inquiries. 

The Recorded Usage Data EMR format, content, and transmission 
process will be tested as specified by Sprint. 

When requested by Sprint for security purposes, BellSouth shall use its 
best efforts to provide Sprint with Recorded Usage Data within the time 
frame specified by Sprint. If not available in EMR format, the Recorded 
Usage Data may be provided in AMA format. 
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6. 

6.1 

6.1.1 

6.2 

6.2.1 

6.2.2 

6.2.3 

6.3 

6.3.1 

Recordinq Failures 

When BellSouth records usage and fails to record messages, regardless 
of whether Sprint or BellSouth are performing the billing function, 
BellSouth shall notify Sprint of the amount of estimated Sprint revenue in 
accordance with Section 6.3. BellSouth shall compensate Sprint for the 
net loss to Sprint as a result of Sprint’s inability to bill for services 
associated with the recording failure. Net loss shall be defined as the 
gross revenues to Sprint attributable to the recording failures less the cost 
of services that BellSouth was unable to bill Sprint and the internal costs 
Sprint avoided as a result of the recording failure. 

BellSouth shall include the amount of unbillable Sprint revenue that is 
attributable to failures to record, within the monthly billing statement. 

Lost, Damaqed, Destroyed Messaqe Data 

When Sprint message data are lost, damaged, or destroyed as a result of 
BellSouth error or omission when BellSouth is performing the billing and/or 
recording function, and the data cannot be recovered or resupplied in time 
for the time period during which messages can be billed according to legal 
limitations less thirty (30) days or such other time periods that may be 
agreed to by the Parties within the limitations of the law, BellSouth shall 
notify Sprint of the amount of estimated Sprint revenue in accordance with 
Section 6.3 and BellSouth shall compensate Sprint for this lost revenue. 

When Sprint message data are lost, damaged, or destroyed as a result of 
BellSouth error or omission when Sprint is performing the billing and/or 
recording function, and the data cannot be recovered or resupplied in time 
for the time period during which messages can be billed according to legal 
imitations, or such other time periods that may be agreed to by the Parties 
within the limitations of the law less thirty (30) days BellSouth shall notify 
Sprint of the amount of estimated Sprint revenue in accordance with 
Section 6.3 and BellSouth shall compensate Sprint for this lost revenue. 

BellSouth shall notify Sprint in advance of the date of monthly billing 
statement that shall contain such adjustments. BellSouth shall provide 
sufficient information to allow Sprint to analyze the data. 

Recordina Quality 

Material Loss 

BellSouth shall review its daily controls to determine if data has been lost. 
BellSouth shall use the same procedures to determine a Sprint material 
loss as it uses for itself. The message threshold used by BellSouth to 
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determine a material loss of its own messages will also be used to 
determine a material loss of Sprint messages. When it is known that there 
has been a loss, actual message and minute volumes should be reported 
if possible. Where actual data are not available, a full day shall be 
estimated for the recording entity as outlined in the paragraph below titled 
Estimating Volumes. The loss is then determined by subtracting recorded 
data from the estimated total day business. 

6.3.2 Complete Loss 

Estimated message and minute volumes for each loss consisting of an 
entire/tape or file lost in transit, lost after receipt, degaussed before 
processing, received blank or unreadable, etc. shall be reported. Also the 
loss of one or more boxes of operator tickets shall be estimated and 
reported if applicable. 

6.3.3 Estimated Volumes 

From message and minute volume reports for the entity experiencing the 
loss, BellSouth shall secure message/minute counts for the corresponding 
day of the weeks for four (4) weeks preceding the week following that in 
which the loss occurred. BellSouth shall apply the appropriate Average 
Revenue Per Message (ARPM) to the estimated message volume to arrive 
at the estimated lost revenue. 

Exceptions: 

A. If the day of loss is not a holiday but one (1 ) (or more) of the preceding 
corresponding days is a holiday, use an additional number of weeks in 
order to procure volumes for two (2) non-holidays. 

6. If the call or usage data lost represents calls or usage on a weekday 
which is a holiday (except Christmas and Mothers Day), use volumes from 
the preceding and following Sunday. 

C. If the call or usage data lost represents calls or usage on Mother’s Day 
or Christmas, use volumes from that day in the preceding year (if 
available). 

D. In the selection of corresponding days for use in developing estimates, 
consideration shall be given to other conditions which may affect call 
volumes such as tariff changes, weather and local events (conventions, 
festivals, major sporting events, etc.) in which case the use of other days 
may be more appropriate. 

6.4 Unbillable Compensation 
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BellSouth liability for such unbillables shall be limited to instances of error 
or omission, including but not limited to, the acts or omissions of BellSouth 
employees, agents and contractors, and the failures of BellSouth 
hardware, software and other BellSouth equipment. BellSouth's liability to 
Sprint shall be limited to the net loss to Sprint. 

6.4.1 

6.4.2 The term "unbillable" refers to a message or service that cannot be billed 
to the correct Sprint customers. 

6.4.3 BellSouth shall include Unbillables as a result of Recording Failure, or 
Lost, Damaged, or Destroyed Data on the monthly billing statement. 

7. DELETED 

8. Local Account Maintenance 

8.1 When Sprint purchases Local Service from BellSouth, and, as appropriate, 
when Sprint purchases certain Unbundled Network Elements, BellSouth 
shall provide Sprint with Local Account Maintenance as described herein. 
These procedures are in addition to Service Order procedures set forth in 
Part I and Attachment 4 to the Agreement. 

8.2 When notified by a CLEC that asprint Customer has switched to CLEC 
service, BellSouth shall provision the change, and notify Sprint via 
C0NNECT:Direct that the customer has changed to another service 
provider ("OUTPLOC''). 

8.3 When notified by Sprint that a customer has changed hidher PIC only 
from one interexchange carrier to another carrier, BellSouth shall provision 
the PIC only change and convey the confirmation of the PIC change via 
the work order completion feed. 

8.4 If notified by an interexchange carrier using an '01' PIC order record that a 
Sprint Customer has changed hidher PIC only, BellSouth will reject the 
order and notify that interexchange carrier that a CARE PIC record should 
be sent to the serving CLEC for processing. 

9. Intercompany, Intra-BellSouth Reqion Settlements 

9.1 The parties agree that intraLATA and local alternatively billed messages 
shall be billed and revenues retained by the billing party until the 
i m p I em en t a t ion of the N on - I n t e r C om pa n y Set t I em en t S y s t e m ( " N I C S 'I ) . 
Prior to the implementation of NICS, BellSouth shall not expect any 
financial compensation from Sprint in the event there are disputes 
between BellSouth and parties with whom BellSouth has in-region 
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agreements or other data exchange agreements. Implementation of NlCS 
is expected fourth quarter of 1997. 

9.2 Subsequent to the implementation of NICS, both parties agree to provide 
input into NlCS that is necessary to produce the appropriate settlement 
reports. BellSouth agrees to be a party to the NlCS contract with the host 
Regional Bell Operating Company. 

9.3 Upon implementation of NlCS the revenue from the intraLATA and local 
alternative billed messages belongs to the originating company, which is 
to be rated at the originating companies rates. For messages that 
originate and bill within the nine state BellSouth region, the parties agree 
that upon the implementation of NICS, Sprint will not be required to enter 
into multiple settlement arrangements with other telecommunication 
companies hosted by BellSouth. 
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SECTION I: SCOPE 

1. General 

This Appendix addresses the transmission by a BellSouth of Sprint Customer 
usage to Sprint. 

2. Usage Summary 

Messages will be transmitted, via a direct feed, to Sprint in standard EMR 
format. 
The following is a list of EMR records that Sprint can expect to receive from 
BellSouth: 

Header Record 20-20-01 
Trailer Record 20-20-02 
Detail Records* 01-01-01, 06, 07, 08, 09, 16, 18, 31 , 32, 33, 35, 37,80, 81 , 
82, 83 

Credit Records 03-01 -XX 
Rated Credits 41 -01 -XX 
Cancel Records 51 -01 -XX 58-01 -XX (Where the Record Being Cancelled is 
Unrated.) 

10-01-01 , 06, 07, 08, 09, 16, 18, 31 , 32, 35, 37, 80, 81 , 82, 83 

Correction Records 71 -01 -XX 

*Category 01 is utilized for Rated Messages; Category 10 is utilized for 
Unrated Messages 

In response to changes in EMR records, BellSouth shall provide at least 90 
days notice to Sprint regarding the modifcations of or addition of records. 

In addition, BellSouth shall provide a 42-50-01 Miscellaneous Charge record 
to support the Special Features Star Services (see Subappendix F for specific 
details) if these features are part of BellSouth’s offering. For detailed 
information regarding EMR, refer to the current version of the BellCore 
Practice BROl O-200-01 0. The Parties shall mutually agree on record types 
used for all usage and service types. 
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3. Appendix Content 

This Appendix describes baseline requirements for the transfer of BellSouth recorded, 
unrated usage to Sprint. Testing requirements and the reports needed to ensure data 
integrity are also included. Additional requirements and implementation details may be 
identified for conditions unique to BellSouth. Modifications and/or exceptions to this 
Appendix must be negotiated and mutually agreed upon by BellSouth and Sprint. 
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SECTION II: RECORDED USAGE TO BE TRANSMITTED TO SPRINT 

1. General 

This section addresses the types of usage to be transmitted by BellSouth to 
Sprint. 

2. Usaqe To Be Transferred To Sprint 

2.1 Sprint Usage To Be Transferred 

The following messages recorded by BellSouth are to be transmitted to Sprint. 
BellSouth recorded usage includes all usage by Sprint Customers. 

NOTE: Rated incollect messages should be transmitted via the direct feed 
and can be intermingled with the unrated messages. No special packing is 
needed. 

2.1 .I For the period beginning upon the execution of this Agreement through 
November 15, 1996, the Parties agree that if any of the above mentioned 
messages cannot be rated and/or billed by Sprint, BellSouth will work 
diligently and in good faith with Sprint to determine the cause of the problem 
and will work to expeditiously resolve the defect. Upon the execution of this 
Agreement, BellSouth will provide Sprint with a contact name and number for 
the resolution of any problems that may arise under this subsection. The 
Parties further agree that if the number of problems that occur are de 
minimus, the process described in this subsection may be extended for the 
time period agreed to by the Parties. BellSouth to provide MIC manager 
name and number. 

2.2 File transfer specifications are included within Section Ill of this Appendix II. 

3. Sprint Usaqe 

For all Recorded Usage Data provided by BellSouth to Sprint, such Recorded 
Usage Data in a local resale environment shall include all intraLATA toll and 
local usage. BellSouth will provide Sprint with unrated EMR records 
associated with all intraLATA toll and local usage which they record on 
Sprint’s behalf. Any Category, Group and/or Record types approved in the 
future for BellSouth will be included if they fall within the definition of local 
service resale. Sprint shall be given notification of implementation of a new 
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type within the negotiated timeframes. NOTE: BellSouth messages will be 
packed using the packing criteria outlined in Section 111. 4.8 of this Appendix. 
It is important to note that all BellSouth messages will be packed together 
(intermingled) based on the appropriate Sprint Send To/BiII To RAO 
combination. Specific categories, groups, and record types will not be packed 
separately. 
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SECTION 111: BELLSOUTH TO SPRINT USAGE FEED 

1. General 

This section contains the information required for BellSouth to transmit to 
Sprint the usage defined in this Appendix, Section II. This section specifically 
addresses the dataset requirements and processing. 

2. 

3. 

Detailed EMR Record Edits 

Sprint will perform detailed record edits on the unrated and rated messages 
upon receipt from BellSouth. See Appendix II, Section II, Paragraph 2.1.1. If 
an excessive number of records contain errors, Sprint may request re- 
transmission of the data and BellSouth shall correct and re-transmit accurate 
data within 24 hours. If BellSouth determines the 24 hour re-transmission of 
data cannot be met, BellSouth shall notify Sprint immediately and the parties 
shall agree on an acceptable timeframe. 

Duplicate Record Checks 

Sprint will perform record checks on the unrated and rated messages to 
validate that duplicate messages are not sent by BellSouth to Sprint. At a 
minimum, BellSouth will compare each CDR to messages from the previous 
thirty days' cycles to verify that it is not a duplicate, 

4. BellSouth to Sprint Usaqe Feed 

4.1 DELETED 

4.2 Physical Characteristics 

Data transported to Sprint via C0NNECT:Direct. The parties will agre 
the necessary information to initiate CONNECT: Direct transmission 
capabilities. 

'P n 

4.3 Data Delivery Schedules 

Data will be delivered to Sprint by BellSouth daily (Monday through Friday) 
unless otherwise negotiated and agreed to in writing by both Parties. Sprint 
and/or BellSouth Data Center holidays are excluded. BellSouth and Sprint will 
exchange schedules of designated Data Center holidays prior to Alpha test. 
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Resending Data 

Sprint will notify BellSouth of resend requirements if a pack or entire dataset 
must be replaced due to pack rejection, damage in transit, dataset name 
failure, etc. In the event that data is lost, damaged or destroyed, BellSouth 
shall reimburse Sprint for revenue consistent with Recording Failures, 
Attachment 7, Section 6 above. 

Pack Rejection 
Critical edit failure on the Pack Header or Pack Trailer records will result in 
pack rejection (e.g., detail record count not equal to grand total included in 
the pack trailer). Notification of pack rejection will be made by Sprint within 
one (1) business day of processing. Rejected packs will be corrected by 
BellSouth and retransmitted to Sprint by BellSouth within 24 hours. If 
BellSouth determines the 24 hour re-transmission of data cannot be met, 
BellSouth shall notify Sprint immediately and the parties shall agree on an 
acceptable timeframe. 

Held Packs And Messages 
Sprint and BellSouth will track pack number to control input based upon 
invoice sequencing criteria. BellSouth will be notified of sequence failures 
identified by Sprint and resend procedures are to be invoked if requested by 
Sprint. If resend procedures are not invoked, BellSouth will ensure that future 
packs are sequenced in accordance with Sprint’s table of invoice numbers, 
but BellSouth will not resequence any previous data. 

Data Content Requirements 

EMR is the format to be used for usage data provided to Sprint. 

RAO Packing Requirements 

A pack shall contain a minimum of one message record or a maximum of 
9,999 message records plus a pack header record and a pack trailer record. 
A file transmission contains a maximum of 99 packs. A dataset shall contain 
a minimum of one pack. BellSouth will provide Sprint one dataset per sending 
location, with the agreed upon RAO/OCN populated in the Header and Trailer 
records. 

Within the Header and Trailer records, the FROM RAO identifies the location 
that will be sending usage to Sprint. BellSouth will populate the FROM RAO 
field with the unique numeric value identifying the location that is sending the 
data to Sprint. BellSouth will populate the Send To/BiII To RAO fields with the 
appropriate Sprint RAO values. Also, Pack Header and Trailer will have the 
OCN appropriately populated. 
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The FROM RAO, OCN will be used by Sprint to control invoice sequencing 
and each will have its own invoice controls. 

Field Name Field Position 

Category 01 -02 

Group 03-04 

Record Type 05-06 

The file’s Record Format (RECFM) will be Variable Block (VB) Size 2,476 and 
the Logical Record Length (LRECL) will be 2,472 bytes. 

Field Length Notes 

x(2) Value: “RI” 

x(2) Va I u e: P C” 

x(2) Value: “03” (i.e., 
zero-three) 

Sprint has no special sort requirements for the packs sent by BellSouth. 

11-12 Date Created - Day 

4.9 Dataset Naming Convention 

9(2) I 

BellSouth will transmit the usage to Sprint using the following dataset naming 
conventions. The dataset name (DSN) will be partitioned into five nodes, 
separated by periods as follows: 

NODE 1 BB3PXNN* 
NODE 2.1BMUP 
NODE 3 (To be determined during negotiations) 
NODE 4.USAGE 

NODE 5.GNNNMI* (Generational Dataset to be incremented by sender). 
T h e  italicized ‘IN’ represents numeric fields determined during negotiations. 

4.10 Confirmation Record 

Sprint shall provide a confirmation record for each pack, using SPRINT 
defined fields at BellSouth’s request. An example of the confirmation record, 
which may be modified at Sprint’s need follows. 

Following is a layout of the Confirmation Record that SPRINT will create for 
each pack. It may be modified as needed by Sprint. 

I Date Created - Year I 07-08 I 
I Date Created - Month 1 09-10 I 
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I Return Code 6 

I Return Code 7 

Return Code 8 

Return Code 9 

Return Code 10 

Filler 

150-151 I x(2) 

152-153 I x(2) 

154-155 I x(2) 

156-157 I x(2) 

158-159 I x(2) 

160-175 I x(16) I Zeroes 
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SECTION IV: SPRINT PROCESSING REQUIREMENTS 

Genera I 

This section contains requirements for Sprint processing of Recorded Usage 
Data that has been transmitted to Sprint for billing. 

Sprint Ratincr Process 

Message Rating 

Sprint will rate any individual messages (as defined in Section I I  of this 
Appendix), that have not already been rated by BellSouth, prior to transmitting 
the usage to a billing environment within Sprint. 

Application Of Taxes/Fees/S u rc ha rg es 

Sprint will apply taxes, fees and surcharges as appropriate for the individual 
messages and/or customer accounts. The application of all taxes, fees and 
surcharges will be applied on all intraLATA local and toll usage received from 
BellSouth. 

Duplicate Messages 

Sprint has existing duplicate checks as part of their message processing or 
billing functions. Sprint will perform these checks on the ratedhnrated 
messages sent pursuant to BellSouth duplicate message disposition 
procedures and reports will be identified by Sprint during negotiations. 

Record Edits 

Sprint Record Edits 

See Appendix I I ,  Section I I ,  Paragraph 2.1 . l .  Sprint will perform detailed 
record edits on the rated and unrated messages prior to transmitting them to 
the billing environment. BellSouth will work proactively with Sprint to resolve 
any error conditions and the prevention of errors. 

BellSouth Record Edits 

If BellSouth has existing detailed record edits for rated and unrated 
messages, BellSouth is to perform these edits. 
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See Appendix II, Section 11, Paragraph 2.1.1 

2.4.3 Sprint To BellSouth Message Returns 

See Appendix I I ,  Section II, Paragraph 2.1 .I. [At the discretion of Sprint, 
messages that have been sent to Sprint by BellSouth that cannot be guided to 
an Sprint billed account or error in processing will be returned to BellSouth 
with the appropriate negotiated return codes as provided in this Appendix, 
Section I I .  2.1 and Section I I .  2.1.1 .] 

2.4.4 CancellCorrection Records 

Sprint, upon receipt of cancekorrection records, will perform their current 
matching functionality to identify the original message to be 
canceled/corrected. (Processing will be dependent upon individual 
negotiations.) 
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SECTION V: TEST PLANS AND ACTIVITIES 

1. General 

This section defines BellSouth and Sprint activities which are required prior to 
implementation. The tests and activities described are necessary to ensure a 
smooth, accurate and well-programmed conversion. Specific test dates will 
be identified through the negotiations process. 

2. Interface Testinq 

The purpose of this test is to ensure that the usage described in Section I I  of 
this Appendix preceding can be sent by BellSouth to Sprint and can be 
accepted and processed by Sprint. BellSouth will provide a test file to Sprint's 
designated Regional Processing Center (RPC) in the format that will be used 
for live day-to-day processing. The file will contain that production Data 
Usage that Sprint and BST agree upon. The format of the file will conform to 
the requirements shown in Section 111. Sprint will review the file and verify that 
it conforms to its data center requirements. Sprint will notify BellSouth in 
writing whether the format is acceptable. Sprint will also provide BellSouth 
with the agreed-upon control reports as part of this test. 

3. Operational Test 

The purpose of this test is to ensure that volumes of usage in consecutive 
sequence can be extracted, distributed, and processed by BellSouth and 
Sprint. 

BellSouth is required to provide Sprint with BellSouth recorded, unrated 
usage (as defined in Section I1 of this Appendix) for a minimum of five (5) 
consecutive days. Sprint will provide BellSouth with the message validation 
reports associated with test usage. 

Sprint will rate and process the unrated intraLATA toll and local usage. Sprint 
will process this data to test bills. Sprint may request that the test usage 
contain specific usage volumes and characteristics to ensure a complete test. 
Specific usage volumes and characteristics will be discussed during detailed 
negotiations. To the extent that Sprint wishes to request specific usage 
volumes and characteristics for test data, Sprint will need to establish actual 
accounts with BellSouth, and place test calls to be collected for inclusion in 
the tests. 
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Test File 

Test data should be transported via C0NNECT:Direct whenever possible. In 
the event that courier service must be used to transport test media, the 
physical tape characteristics to be used are described in Subappendix A 
hereto. 
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1. 

SECTION VI: POST DEPLOYMENT ACTIVITIES 

General 

Requirements for ongoing maintenance of the usage feeds between Sprint 
and BellSouth are described in this section. Included are minimal 
requirements for day to day control of the regularly scheduled transfer of 
BellSouth unrated and rated usage data and procedures for introducing and 
verifying SprintBellSouth System Changes. 

2. Control Maintenance And Review 

2.1 Periodic Review 

Control procedures for all usage transferred between BellSouth and Sprint will 
require periodic review. This review may be included as part of an annual 
audit of BellSouth by Sprint or as part of the normal production interface 
management function. Breakdowns which impact the flow of usage between 
BellSouth and Sprint must be identified and jointly resolved as they occur. 
The resolution may include changes to control procedures, as similar 
problems would be avoided in the future. Any changes to control procedures 
would need to be mutually agreed upon by Sprint and BellSouth. 

2.2 Retention of Records 

BellSouth shall maintain a machine readable back-up copy of the message 
detail provided to Sprint for a minimum of forty-five (45) calendar days. Sprint 
will maintain the message detail received from BellSouth for a minimum 
period of forty-five (45) calendar days. Designated Sprint personnel will 
provide these records to BellSouth or its authorized agents upon written 
request. BellSouth will also provide any data back to Sprint upon their written 
request. 

3. BellSouth Software Chanqes 

When BellSouth plans to introduce any software changes which impact the 
format or content structure of the usage data feed to Sprint, designated 
BellSouth personnel will notify Sprint no less than one hundred twenty (120) 
calendar days before such changes are implemented. 

BellSouth will communicate the projected changes to the appropriate groups 
in Sprint so that potential impacts on Sprint processing can be determined. 
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Sprint personnel will review the impact of the change on the entire control 
structure as described in Appendix II Section 5, Post Conversion Test Plan, 
herein. Sprint will negotiate any perceived problems with BellSouth and will 
arrange to have the data tested utilizing the modified software. 

If it is necessary for BellSouth to request changes in the schedule, content or 
format of usage data transmitted to Sprint, BellSouth will notify Sprint. 

3.1 Sprint Requested Changes 

If it is necessary for Sprint to request changes in the schedule, content, or 
format of the usage data transmitted from BellSouth, Sprint will notify 
BellSouth. 

When the negotiated changes are to be implemented, Sprint and/or BellSouth 
will arrange for testing of the modified data as described in Appendix I I ,  
Section 5, Post Conversion Test Plan. 

4. Sprint Software Chanqes 

When Sprint plans to introduce any software changes which may impact the 
format or content structure of the usage data transmitted from BellSouth, 
Sprint will notify the designated BellSouth personnel, no less than one 
hundred twenty (1 20) calendar days before such changes are implemented. 

The Sprint contact will communicate the projected changes to the appropriate 
groups in BellSouth so that potential impacts on BellSouth processing can be 
determined. 

Sprint will negotiate any perceived problems with BellSouth and will arrange 
to have the data tested utilizing the modified software. 

Altering the one hundred twenty (1 20) day window for introducing software 
changes can be negotiated by both companies, dependent upon the scope 
and impact of the change. 

5. Post-Conversion Test Plan 

The test plan described below is designed to encompass all types of changes 
to the usage data transferred by BellSouth to Sprint and the methods of 
transmission for that data. 
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BellSouth System Change Description 

5.2 

5.3 

For a BellSouth system change, BellSouth shall provide Sprint with an overall 
description of the change, stating the objective and a brief explanation of the 
reasons for the change. 

During the initial negotiations regarding the change, BellSouth shall provide a 
list of the specific records and/or systems impacted by the change to 
designated Sprint personnel. 

Finally, BellSouth shall also provide Sprint a detailed description of the 
changes to be implemented. It shall include sufficient detail for designated 
Sprint personnel to analyze and estimate the effects of the changes and to 
design tests to verify the accuracy of the implementation. 

Change Negotiations 

Sprint shall be notified in writing of all proposed negotiations initiated by 
BellSouth. In turn, Sprint will notify BellSouth of proposed change 
negotiations initiated by Sprint. 

After formal notification of planned changes, whether originated by BellSouth 
or Sprint, designated Sprint personnel will schedule negotiation meetings as 
required with designated BellSouth personnel. The first meeting should 
produce the overall change description (if not previously furnished) and the 
list of records and/or systems affected. 

In subsequent meetings, BellSouth shall provide the detailed description of 
changes to be implemented. After reviewing the described changes, 
designated Sprint personnel will negotiate a detailed test procedure with 
BellSouth. 

Control Change Analysis 

Based on the detailed description of the changes provided by BellSouth, and 
the review of the projected changes by Sprint, designated Sprint personnel 
will: 

5.3.1 Determine the impact of the changes on the overall structure. 

5.3.2 Determine whether any single change has a potential control impact (i.e., high 
error rate on individual records that might result in pack rejection); 

5.3.3 Determine whether any controls might be adversely affected; and 
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5.3.4 Arrange for appropriate control structure changes to meet any of the above 

conditions . 

5.4 Verification Of Changes 

5.4.1 Based on the detailed description of changes furnished by BellSouth, 
designated Sprint personnel will: 

5.4.1 .I Determine the type of change(s) to be implemented. 

5.4.1.2 Develop a comprehensive test plan. 

5.4.1.3 Negotiate scheduling and transfer of modified data with BellSouth. 

5.4.1.4 Negotiate testing of modified data with the appropriate Sprint RPC. 

5.4.1.5 Negotiate processing of verified data through the Sprint billing system with the 
RPC. 

5.4.1.6 Arrange for review and verification of testing with appropriate Sprint groups. 

5.4.1.7 Arrange for review of modified controls, if applicable. 

5.5 Introduction of Changes 

5.5.1 When all the testing requirements have been met and the results reviewed 
and accepted, designated Sprint personnel will: 

5.5.1 .I Negotiate an implementation schedule. 

5.5.1.2 Verify the existence of a contingency plan with the appropriate Sprint 
personnel. 

5.5.1.3 Arrange for the follow-up review of changes with appropriate Sprint personnel. 

5.5.1.4 Arrange for appropriate changes in control program, if applicable. 

5.5.1.5 Arrange for long-term functional review of impact of changes on the Sprint 
billing system, i.e. , accuracy, timeliness, and completeness. 
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SECTION VII: SUBAPPENDICES 

SUMMARY OF SUBAPPENDICES 

Subappendix A 

Deleted 

Subappendix B 

DELETED 

Subappendix C 

DELETED 

Subappendix D 

DELETED 

Subappendix E 

DELETED 

Subappendix F 

Special Features Star Services 
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SUBAPPENDIX F 
SPECIAL FEATURES STAR SERVICES 

MISCELLANEOUS *TEXT CODE 

The following are STAR Services supported by these Local Resale requirements to date. When identified, additional services can be 
negotiated to be included in this Resale offer. 

I POPULATE WITH '00001' 
12) CALL RETURN/LAST NUMBER REDIAL POSITIONS 168 - 172 

1) Busy Redial/ ....................................... This feature allows a customer to redial a number when a Busy signal 
Last Number Redial is encountered. 

MISCELLANEOUS TEXT CODE 

MISCELLANEOUS TEXT CODE 

2) Call ReturnIMissed Call Dialing .......... This feature allows a customer to automatically return the most recent 
incoming call, even if it is not answered. 

POPULATE WITH '00002' 

POPULATE WITH '00003' 
POSITIONS 168 - 172 3) CALLTRACE 

POSITIONS 168-1 72 4) 3-WAY CALLING 

3) Call Trace ......................................... This feature allows the tracing of nuisance calls. 

MISCELLANEOUS TEXT CODE 

4) 3-Way Calling .................................... This feature allows for three (3) Parties to communicate on one line. 

POPULATE WITH '00004' 
POSITIONS 168-1 72 5) AUTOMATIC REDIAL 

5) Automatic Redial .................................... This feature allows a customer to automatically redial the last number dialed. 

To provide for the transfer and billing of these features the following requirements apply: 

For all "per use" STAR Features the 'Miscellaneous Charge Line Summary Non-Detail Charge' 425001 record should be used and be 
populated as follows: 

CONNECT TIME I POSITIONS 55 - 60 I MUST BE POPULATED 
MISCELLANEOUS TEXT CODE lPOSlTlONS 168 - 172 11) BUSY REDIAULAST NUMBER REDIAL 

I I I POPULATE WITH '00005' I 

NOTE: For fields not specifically defined, the standard EMR format for a 425001 record should be used. 
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LOCAL NUMBER PORTABILITY 

1. BellSouth Provision of Local Number Portability 

BellSouth shall provide number portability in accordance with requirements 
of the Act. Interim Number Portability (INP) will be provided by BellSouth 
to Sprint, immediately upon the Effective Date of this Agreement. INP will 
be provided with minimum impairment of functionality, quality, reliability 
and convenience to subscribers of Sprint services. BellSouth will provide 
PNP as soon as it is technically feasible, in conformance with FCC rules 
and the Act and the Georgia Public Service Commission in Docket No. 
5840-U. 

1 .A Sprint Provision of Local Number Portability 

Upon request by BellSouth, Sprint shall provide number portability in 
accordance with the requirements of the Act. BellSouth and Sprint shall 
negotiate in good faith Sprint's provisions of INP to BellSouth consistent 
with BellSouth's actual requirements and Sprint's technical capabilities. 

2. Interim Number Portability (INP) 

INP shall be provided by Remote Call Forwarding ("RCF"), Route 
Indexing, or Local Exchange Routing Guide (LERG) reassignment. In 
addition to providing RCF, BellSouth agrees to provide Route Indexing 
and LERG reassignment in every local service office. Sprint shall specify 
on a per telephone number basis which method is to be employed and 
BellSouth shall provide such method to the extent technically feasible. 

2.1 Remote Call Forwarding 

Remote Call Forwarding (RCF) is an existing switch-based BellSouth 
service that may be used to provide subscribers with limited service- 
provider LNP by redirecting calls within the telephone network. When 
RCF is used to provide LNP, calls to the ported number will first route to 
the BellSouth switch to which the ported number was previously assigned. 
The BellSouth switch will then forward the call to a number with an NXX 
associated with the Sprint operated switch to which the number is ported. 
Sprint shall be required to order, additional paths to handle multiple 
simultaneous calls to the same ported telephone number. 
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2.2 

2.2.1 

2.2.2 

2.2.3 

2.2.4 

2.3 

2.4 

Route Indexing 

Route indexing (RI) may take two forms: Route Index-Portability Hub (RI- 
PH) or Directory Number-Route index (DN-RI). 

RI-PH will route a dialed call to the BellSouth switch associated with the 
NXX of the dialed number. The BellSouth switch shall then insert a prefix 
onto the dialed number which identifies how the call is to be routed to 
Sprint as the local service provider. The prefixed dialed number is 
transmitted to the BellSouth tandem switch to which Sprint is connected. 
The prefix is removed by the operation of the tandem switch and the dialed 
number is routed to Sprint’s switch so the routing of the call can be 
completed by Sprint. 

DN-RI is a form of Ri-PH that requires direct trunking between the 
BellSouth switch to which the ported number was originally assigned and 
the Sprint switch to which the number has been ported. The BellSouth 
switch shall send the originally dialed number to the Sprint switch without 
a prefix. 

BellSouth shall provide RI-PH or DN-RI on an individual telephone number 
basis, as Sprint designates. Where technically feasible, Sprint may 
designate both methods so that calls to ported numbers are first directed 
to the Sprint switch over direct trunks but may overflow to tandem trunks if 
all trunks in the direct group are occupied. 

For both RI-PH and DN-RI the trunks used may, at Sprint’s option, and 
where technically feasible, be the same as those used for exchange of 
other local traffic and intraLATA toll traffic with BellSouth. At Sprint’s 
option, the trunks shall employ SS7 or in band signaling. 

LERG Reassignment 

Portability for an entire NXX: Local Exchange Routing Guide (LERG). 
reassignment of an entire NXX can be via per occasion agreements 
among BellSouth, Sprint and the LERG administrators. Updates to 
translations in the BellSouth switching office from which the telephone 
number is ported will be made by BellSouth prior to the date on which 
LERG changes become effective, in order to redirect calls to the Sprint 
switch via route indexing. 

Other Interim Portability Provisions 
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BellSouth shall exchange with Sprint, SS7 TCAP messages as required for 
the implementation of Custom Local Area Signaling Services (CLASS) or 
other features available in the BellSouth network. 

2.4.1 

2.4.2 BellSouth shall notify Sprint of any technical or capacity limitations that 
would prevent use of a requested interim LNP implementation in a 
particular switching office. BellSouth and Sprint shall cooperate in the 
process of porting numbers to minimize customer out-of-service time. 

2.4.2.1 For a coordinated cutover environment (where the loop is being purchased 
by Sprint as an unbundled network element at the time of INP 
implementation), BellSouth shall update switch translations, where 
necessary, as close to the requested time as possible, using best efforts 
not to exceed thirty (30) minutes after the physical cutover is completed. 

2.4.2.2 For a non-coordinated cutover environment (where the loop is supplied by 
Sprint), BellSouth shall schedule a mechanized update of switch 
translations at the Sprint requested cutover time (frame due time). In the 
event that Sprint requires a change to the requested cutover time, Sprint 
shall notify the BellSouth Local Carrier Service Center a minimum of three 
(3) hours prior to the frame due time to arrange for a new frame due time. 
BellSouth shall update switch translations where necessary as close to the 
requested time as possible, using best efforts not to exceed thirty (30) 
minutes after the physical cutover is completed. 

2.4.3 Sprint shall have the right to use the existing BellSouth 91 1 infrastructure 
for all 91 1 capabilities. With respect to 91 1 service associated with ported 
numbers under INP, BellSouth agrees that all ported directory numbers 
(DN) will remain in the Public Service Answering Points (PSAP) routing 
databases. When RCF is used, both the ported numbers and shadow 
numbers for Sprint ported subscribers shall be stored in PSAP databases. 
Sprint shall have the right to verify the accuracy of the information in the 
PSAP databases. 

2.4.4 BellSouth shall bill and Sprint shall pay the rates set forth in Part IV of this 
Agreement for INP. Billing and payment shall be in accordance with the 
applicable terms and conditions set forth in this Rates Agreement. 

3. Permanent Number Portability (PNP) 

PNP is currently being worked in industry forums. The results of these 
forums will dictate the industry direction of PNP. BellSouth agrees to 
implement PNP as directed by the FCC in FCC Docket 95-1 16 and the 
appropriate industry forums. 
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Requirements for INP and PNP 

White and Yellow Page Listings 

Pursuant in Section 20 of the General Terms and Conditions of the 
Agreement, BellSouth shall provide and maintain for Sprint one (1) white 
page and one (1) yellow page (if applicable) listing for each Sprint 
subscriber that has ported its number from BellSouth, consistent with that 
specified for Provisioning in this Agreement. The listing and handling of 
listed and nonlisted telephone numbers will be at least at parity with that 
provided by BellSouth to its own subscribers. 

DELETED 

Testing 

BellSouth and Sprint shall cooperate in conducting Sprint’s testing to 
ensure interconnectivity between systems. BellSouth shall inform Sprint of 
any system updates that may affect the Sprint network and BellSouth 
shall, at Sprint’s request, perform tests to validate the operation of the 
network. Additional testing requirements may apply as specified by this 
Agreement. 

N on-Geog ra p h ical Numbers 

BellSouth shall not be required to provide number portability for non- 
geographic services (e.g., 500 and 900 NPAs, and 976 NXX number 
services) under this Agreement. 

Engineering and Maintenance 

BellSouth and Sprint will cooperate to ensure that performance of trunking 
and signaling capacity is engineered and managed at levels which are at 
least at parity with that provided by BellSouth to its subscribers and to 
ensure effective maintenance testing through activities such as routine 
testing practices, network trouble isolation processes and review of 
operational elements for translations, routing and network fault isolation. 
Additional specific engineering and maintenance requirements shall apply 
as specified in this Agreement. 

BellSouth shall provide Sprint with accurate billing and Customer Account 
Record Exchange data for Sprint subscribers whose numbers have been 
ported. 

DELETED 
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4.6.2 

4.6.3 

4.6.4 

4.7 

4.7.1 

4.7.1.1 

4.7.1.2 

4.7.1.3 

4.7.1.4 

4.7.1.5 

4.7.2 

4.7.2.1 

4.7.2.2 

4.7.2.3 

DELETED 
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DELETED 

DELETED 

Operator Services and Directory Assistance 

With respect to operator services and directory assistance associated with 
LNP for Sprint subscribers, BellSouth shall provide the following: 

While INP is deployed and prior to conversion to PNP: 

If requested by Sprint, BellSouth shall provide Emergency Interrupt (El) 
Trunks to the Sprint End Office for BLV/BLI call requests for lines that 
terminate at the Sprint End Office. 

When a BLVIBLI request for a ported number is directed to a BellSouth 
operator and the query is not successful (i.e., the request yields an 
abnormal result), the operator shall confirm whether the number has been 
ported and shall direct the request to the appropriate operator. 

When a customer chooses Sprint as its local services provider and as a 
result such customer’s number is ported to Sprint, BellSouth shall remove 
from its Line Information Data Base (LIDB) all existing BellSouth issued 
Telephone Line Number (TLN)-based card numbers when a customer 
ports their number to Sprint. 

BellSouth shall allow Sprint to order provisioning of TLN calling cards and 
Billed Number Screening (BNS), in its LIDB, for ported numbers, as 
specified by Sprint. BellSouth shall continue to allow Sprint access to its 
LIDB. Other LIDB provisions are specified in this Agreement. 

Where BellSouth has control of directory listings for N U  codes containing 
ported numbers, BellSouth shall maintain entries for ported numbers as 
specified by Sprint. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

4.7.2.4 DELETED 
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NETWORK SECURITY 

1. 

1 .I 

I .2 

1.3 

1.4 

1.5 

1.6 

1.7 

1.8 

1.9 

1.10 

1.11 

Protection of Service and Property 

BellSouth shall exercise the same level of care it provides itself to prevent 
harm or damage to Sprint, its employees, agents or customers, or their 
property. BellSouth agrees to take reasonable and prudent steps to 
ensure the adequate protection of Sprint property located within BellSouth 
Premises including, but not limited to: 

Restricting access to Sprint equipment, support equipment, systems, tools 
and data, or spaces which, contain or house Sprint equipment enclosures, 
to Sprint employees and other authorized non-Sprint personnel to the 
extent necessary to perform their specific job function. 

Assuring that the physical security and the means of ingress and admission 
to spaces that house Sprint equipment or equipment enclosures are equal 
to or exceed those provided for BellSouth pursuant to BellSouth 
Admissions Practices , 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 

Limiting the keys used in its keying systems for spaces which contain or 
house Sprint equipment or equipment enclosures to its employees and 
representatives for emergency access only. Sprint shall further have the 
right to change locks on all spaces where deemed necessary for the 
protection and security of such spaces. In such an event, Sprint shall 
provide BellSouth with replacement keys. 

Insuring that doors that provide access to Sprint equipment enclosures are 
equipped to protect against removal of hinge pins. 

DELETED 

DELETED 

DELETED 
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1.13 

2. 

2.1 

2.2 
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Installing controls and logical security: 

to disconnect a user for a pre-determined period of inactivity on 
authorized ports; 

to protect customer proprietary information; and 

0 to databases to ensure both ongoing operational and update integrity 

0 to assure that all approved system and modem access be secured 
through security servers and that access to or connection with a 
network element shall be established through a secure network or 
security gateway. 

0 to provide security in accordance with BellSouth BSPOO8-140-230BT 
(Design, Development, Maintenance and Administration Security 
Standards for Network Elements, Network Element Support Systems, 
and other Computer Systems.) 

DELETED 

Revenue Protection 

Where BellSouth services are being resold and where Sprint is using a 
BellSouth port, Sprint will have the use of all present and future fraud 
prevention or revenue protection features, including prevention, detection, 
or control functionality embedded within any of the network elements 
available to BellSouth. These features include, but are not limited to, 
screening codes, call blocking of international, 800, 900, and 976 numbers. 
Sprint and BellSouth will work cooperatively to prevent and research any 
fraud situation. 

The party causing a provisioning, maintenance or signal network routing 
error that results in uncollectible or unbillable revenues to the other party 
shall be liable for the amount of the revenues lost by the party unable to bill 
or collect the revenues less costs that would have been incurred from 
gaining such revenues. The process for determining the amount of the 
liability will be as set forth in Attachment 7, Section 6 of this Agreement. 

Uncollectible or unbillable revenues resulting from the accidental or 
malicious alteration of software underlying Network Elements or their 
subtending operational support systems by unauthorized third Parties shall 
be the responsibility of the Party having administrative control of access to 
said Network Element or operational support system software to the extent 
such unbillable or uncollectible revenue results from the gross negligence 
or willful act or omission of the Party having such administrative control. 
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2.3 

3. 

BellSouth shall be responsible for any uncollectible or unbillable revenues 
resulting from the unauthorized physical attachment to loop facilities from 
the Main Distribution Frame up to and including the Network Interface 
Device, including clip-on fraud to the extent such unbillable or uncollectible 
revenue results from the gross negligence or willful act or omission of 
BellSouth. BellSouth shall provide soft dial tone to allow only the 
completion of calls to final termination points required by law. 

Law Enforce men t Interface 

BellSouth shall provide seven day a week/ twenty-four hour a day 
installation and information retrieval pertaining to traps, assistance 
involving emergency traces and information retrieval on customer invoked 
CLASS services, including call traces requested by Sprint Security/Network 
services. BellSouth shall provide all necessary assistance to facilitate the 
execution of wiretap or dialed number recorder orders from law 
enforcement authorities. 
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CIC 
C FIB 

CF-B/DA 

I CI I Customer Interface I 
Carrier Id en t if ica t ion Code 
Call Forward on Busy 
Call Forward on Busv/Don’t Answer 

C F/DA 
CgPN 

CLASS 

Call Forward Don’t Answer 
Calling Party Number 
Custom Local Area Sianalina Service 

cLAss/LAss 
CLC 

CLEC 

Customer Local Area Signaling Services 
Carrier Liaison Committee 
ComDetitive Local Exchanae Carrier 

CLLl 
CMDS 
CMlP 

Common Language Location Identifier 
Centralized Message Distribution System 
Coded Mark Inversion Protocol 

CN 
co 

CPE 
CRDD 

Charge Number 
Central Office 
Customer Premises Equipment 
Customer Reauested Due Dates 

CSD 
CT 
CY 

Circuit Switched Data 
Common Transport 
Current Year 
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D 
DA 

DACS 

Data 
D i rectory Ass is tance 
Diaital Access Crossconnect Svstems 

DB 
DB 

DCC 
DCMS 

Database 
Service Central Points/Databases 
Data Communications Channel 
D i a i ta I C i rcui t Mu It i D I i cation Svstems 

DCS 
DDD 
DID 
DLC 

Digital Cross-Connect System 
Desired Due Date 
Direct Inward Dialing 
Diaital LOOD Carrier 

DLCl 
DMOQs 

DN 
DN-RI 

Data Link Connection Identifier 
Direct Measures of Quality 
Directory Numbers 
Directorv Number - Route Index 
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I NA 
INP 
IPP 

ISDN 
ISDNUP 

ISNl 
IS0 

ISUP 

Integrated Network Access 
Interim Number Portability 
Independent Payphone Provider 
Integrated Services Digital Network 
Integrated Services Digital Network User Part 
Intermediate Signal Network Identifier 
International Standardization Organization 
Intearated Services User Part 

ITU 
IVMS 
IXC 

Intern at i ona I Telecommunications U n i on 
Interswitch Voice Messaging Service 
lnterexchange Carriers 

I 
~ 

LD I Loop Distribution 

~ 

LARG 
LASS 
LATA 

LC 
LCC 

LCSC 

LID6 Access Routing Guide 
Local Area Signaling Services 
Local Access Transport Area 
Loop ConcentratorIMultiplexor 
Line Class Code 
Local Carrier Service Center 

LEC 
LEC DA 

LEC SCE 
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Local Exchange Carrier 
LEC Directory Assistance 
LEC Service Creation Environment 

LEC SCP 
LEC SMS 
LEC SSP 

LEC Service Control Point 
LEC Service Management System 
LEC Service Switching Point 
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ss 
ss7 
SSP 
STP 

STPS 
STS 

SWF-DSI 

SS7 Message Transfer & Connection Control 
Signaling System 7 
Switching Services Port 
Signa I i ng Transfer Point 
Signaling Transfer Point Switch 
Synchronous Transport Signal 
Switched Functional DSI Service Capability 

T&M 
TCAP 
TDEV 
TD I 

TELRIC 
THDBH 
TINE IA 
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Time & Material 
Transaction Capabilities Application Port 
Time Deviation 
Tie Down Information 
Total Element Long Run Incremental Cost 
Ten-High-Day Busy Hour 
Telecommunications Industries Association/Electronic 
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“Act” - means the Telecommunications Act of 1 996. 

“Advanced lntelliqent Network (AIN)” is a network functionality that permits 
specific conditions to be programmed into a switch which, when met, directs the 
switch to suspend call processing and to receive special instructions for further call 
handling instructions in order to enable carriers to offer advanced features and 
services. 

“Affiliate” is as defined in the Act. 

“Anreement” has the meaning set forth in Section 1 of the General Terms and 
Conditions. 

“AMA” means the Automated Message Accounting structure inherent in switch 
technology that initially records telecommunication message information. AMA 
format is contained in the Automated Message Accounting document, published by 
Bellcore as GR-1 1 00-CORE which defines the industry standard for message 
recording . 

“Ancillatv Functions” has the meaning set forth in Part 3 of the General Terms 
and Conditions. 

“Applicable Law” is as defined in Section 22.6 of the General Terms and 
Conditions. 

“As Defined in the Act” means as specifically defined by the Act and as 
interpreted in the duly authorized rules and regulations of the FCC or Commission. 

“Automatic Location Identification/Data Manaqement Svstem (ALIIDMS)” 
means the emergency services (E91 1/91 1 ) database containing customer location 
information (including name, address, telephone number, and sometimes special 
information from the local service provider) used to determine to which Public Safety 
Answering Point (“PSAP’I) to route the call. 

“Automatic Route Selection (ARS)” is a service feature that provides for 
automatic selection of the least expensive or most appropriate transmission facility 
for each call based on criteria programmed into the system. 

iiBellcore” means Bell Communications Research, Inc. 

“BellSouth” has the meaning set forth in the preface. 

“BellSouth Customers” means any business or residence customer for BellSouth 
se rvi ces . 
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“Bill and Keep” is a reciprocal compensation arrangement whereby the 
compensation that one company offers to another for the completion of its calls is 
the agreement to complete the other company‘s calls in a like manner. 

“BLV/BLI (Busy Line VerifvlBusv Line Interrupt) Traffic” or “BLV/BLI Call” 
means an operator call in which the end user inquires as to the busy status of, or 
requests an interruption of, a call on an Exchange Service. 

“Bona Fide Request” has the meaning ascribed to such term in Attachment 14. 

”CABS“ - means the Carrier Access Billing System which is contained in a document 
prepared under the direction of the Billing Committee of the OBF. The Carrier 
Access Billing System document is published by Bellcore in Volumes 1 , 1 A, 2, 3, 
3A, 4 and 5 as Special Reports SR-OPT-001868, SR-OPT-001869, SR-OPT- 
001 871 , SR-OPT-001872, SR-OPT-001873, SR-OPT-001874, and SR-OPT- 
001 875, respectively, and contains the recommended guidelines for the billing of 
access and other connectivity services. 

“CENTREX” means a Telecommunications Service that uses central office 
switching equipment for call routing to handle direct dialing of calls, and to provide 
many private branch exchange-like features and includes BellSouth’s ESSXB, 
MultiServe@, Prestige@ services. 

“CLASS (Custom Local Area Siqnalinq Service) and Custom Features” means 
a grouping of optional enhancements to basic local exchange service that offers 
special call handling features to residential and single-line business customers 
(e.g., call waiting, call forwarding and automatic redial). 

“Claim” has the meaning ascribed to such term in Section 10.4 of the General 
Terms and Conditions. 

“Collocation” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 3, Section 2.1 

“Combinations” consist of multiple Network Elements that are logically related to 
enable Sprint to provide service in a geographic area or to a specific customer and 
that are placed on the same order by Sprint. 

“Commission” means State Commission as Defined in the Act. 

“Common Transport” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, Section 9.1. 

“Conduit” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 3, Section 3. 
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“Confidential Information” means confidential or proprietary technical or business 
information given by the Discloser to the Recipient and further defined in Section 
18.1 of the General Terms and Conditions. 

“Contract Year” means a twelve (1 2) month period during the term of the contract 
commencing on the Effective Date and each anniversary thereof. 

“Cooperative Testinq” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, Section 16.1.1. 

“CRISICLUB” means Customer Record Information System/Customer Local 
Usage Billing. 

“Customer Proprietary Network Information (CPNI)” is as defined in the Act. 

“Customer Usaae Data” means the local Telecommunications Services usage 
data of a Sprint Customer, measured in minutes, sub-minute increments, message 
units, or otherwise, that is recorded by BellSouth and forwarded to Sprint. 

“Dark Fiber” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, Section 15.1 .I. 

“Databases” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, Section 13.1.1 

“Dedicated Transport” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, Section 10.1.1. 

“Defaultinq Partv” is a Party in breach of a material term or condition of the 
Agreement. 

“Digital Cross-Connect System” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, 
Sections 10.5.1.1 and 10.5.1.2. 

“Directory Listinqs” has the meaning set forth in Section 20.4 of the General 
Terms and Conditions. 

“Directory Assistance Service” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, 
Section 8.3. 

“Discloser“ means that Party to this Agreement which has disclosed Confidential 
Information to the other Party. 

“Distribution Media” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2. 

“Effective Date” is the date indicated in the Preface on which the 
Agreement shall become effective. 
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“ E M R  - means the Exchange Message Record System used among LECs for 
exchanging telecommunications message information for bi I I able, non- b i I I ab le, 
sample, settlement and study data. EMR format is contained in BR-010-200-010 
CRlS Exchange Message Record, published by Bellcore and which defines the 
industry standard for exchange message records. 

“Environmental Hazard” means (1) a release, discharge, leak, spill or disposal 
(collectively referred to hereafter as “release”) of HAZARDOUS MATERIALS has 
occurred on premises or property that is related to the performance of this 
Agreement and that such affected material or media is demonstrated through 
applicable or appropriate testing method to require remediation or removal as 
determined by all laws, ordinances, statutes, codes, rules, regulations, orders and 
decrees of the United States, the state, county, city or any other political subdivision 
in which the release has occurred, and any other political subdivision, agency or 
instrumentality exercising jurisdiction over the release, including any applicable 
federal and state case law and common law interpreting any of the foregoing or 2) 
any event involving, or exposure to, HAZARDOUS MATERIALS which poses risks 
to human health, safety or the environment (including, without limitation, indoor or 
outdoor environment(s) and is regulated under any applicable laws or regulations 
as described in (1 ). 

“Enhanced White Paqes” means optional features available for White Pages 
Directory listings (e.g., bold, all capitals, additional line of text, indented). 

“Enhanced Yellow Paqes” means optional features available for Yellow Pages 
Directory listings (e.g., red type, bold, all capitals, additional line of text, indented). 

“E91 1 Service” is a method of routing 91 1 calls to a PSAP that uses customer 
location data in the ALVDMS to determine the PSAP to which a call should be 
routed. 

“Filins” has the meaning set forth in Section 9.2 of the General Terms and 
Conditions. 

“Follow-on Aqreement” has the meaning set forth in Section 2.2 of the General 
Terms and Conditions. 

“Governmental Authority” means any federal, state, local, foreign or international 
court, government, department, Commission, board, bureau, agency, official, or 
other regulatory, administrative, legislative or judicial authority with jurisdiction. 

“Hazardous Materials” means any hazardous or toxic substance, material or waste 
listed in the United States Department of Transportation HAZARDOUS MATERIALS 
Table at 49 CFR 172.101; any hazardous substance listed by the Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) under the Comprehensive Environmental, Response, 
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Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA), 42 U.S.C. §§ 9601 et. seq., as 
amended, and found at 40 CFR Part 302; any hazardous waste listed under the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA), 42 U.S.C. §§ 6901 et. seq., as 
amended, and found at 40 CFR Part 261; any toxic substance regulated by the 
Toxic Substances Control Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 2601 et. seq., as amended; any 
insecticide, fungicide, or rodenticide regulated by the Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, 7 U.S.C. §§ 136 et. seq.; and the following 
specified substances or materials, that may or may not be regulated by the above: 
(1 ) asbestos or asbestos-containing materials; (2) petroleum or petroleum-based or 
derived products or by-products; (3) polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs); and (4) 
radon. 

"Interconnection" is as described in the Act and refers to the linking of two or more 
telecommunications networks for the purpose of terminating local telephone calls. 

"Interim Number Portabilitv (INP)" is as described in the Act and means the 
delivery of LNP capabilities, from a customer standpoint in terms of call completion, 
with as little impairment of functioning, quality, reliability, and convenience as 
possible and from a carrier standpoint in terms of compensation, through the use of 
existing and available call routing, forwarding, and addressing capabilities. 

"Line Information Data Base(s) (LIDB)" means one or all, as the context may 
require, of the Line Information Databases owned individually by ILECs and other 
entities which provide, among other things, calling card validation functionality for 
telephone line number cards issued by ILECs and other entities. A LIDB also 
contains validation data for collect and third number-billed calls, which include billed 
number screening. 

"Local Exchanqe Carrier" is as defined in the Act. 

"Local Number Portability (LNP)" means Interim Number Portability (INP) or 
Permanent Number Portability (PNP). 

"Local Number Portabilitv Database" supplies routing numbers for calls involving 
numbers that have been ported from one local service provider to another and is 
further defined in Attachment 2, Section 13.3.1. 

"Local Service" has the meaning set forth in Section 1 of the General Terms and 
Conditions. 

"Local Switchinq" has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, Section 7.1. 

"Local Traffic" means any telephone call that originates and terminates in the 
same LATA and is billed by the originating Party as a local call, including any call 
terminating in an exchange outside of BellSouth's service area with respect to which 
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BellSouth has a local interconnection agreement with an independent LEC, with 
which Sprint is not directly interconnected. 

“LOOP” or “LOOP Combination” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, 
Section 2.1.1. 

“LOOP ConcentratorlMultiplexer” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, 
Section 5.1. 

“LOOP Distribution” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, Section 4. 

“LOOP Feeder” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, Section 6.1 .l 

“MECAB“ means the Multiple Exchange Carrier Access Billing document prepared 
under the direction the Billing Committee of the OBF. The Multiple Exchange 
Carrier Access Billing document, published by Bellcore as Special Report SR-BDS- 
000983, contains the recommended guidelines for the billing of access and other 
connectivity services provided by two or more LECs (including LECs and CLECs), 
or by one LEC or CLEC in two or more states within a single LATA. 

“MECOD” means the Multiple Exchange Carriers Ordering and Design (MECOD) 
Guidelines for Access Services- Industry Support Interface, a document developed 
under the auspices of the Billing Committee of the OBF. The MECOD document, 
published by Bellcore as Special Report SR STS-002643, establishes 
recommended guidelines for processing orders for access and other connectivity 
services which is to be provided by two or more LECs (including LECs and CLECs), 
or by one LEC or CLEC in two or more states within a single LATA. 

“Network Element’* is as defined in the Act. 

“Network Interface Device” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, Section 
4.1.1 .I. 

“91 1 Service” means a universal telephone number which gives the public direct 
access to the PSAP. Basic 91 1 service collects 91 1 calls from one or more local 
exchange switches that serve a geographic area. The calls are then sent to the 
correct authority designated to receive such calls. 

“OBF“ - means the Ordering and Billing Forum (OBF), which functions under the 
auspices of the Carrier Liaison Committee (CLC) of the Alliance for 
Te I ecomm un i ca t i on s Industry So I u t i on s (AT IS ) . 

“Operator Systems” has the meaning set forth in Part I, Section 30.9.5. 
I A “OUTPLOC” is as described in Section 28.6.22 of Part I of the Agreement. 
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"Parties" means Sprint and BellSouth. 

"Permanent Number Portability (PNP)" means the use of the Local Routing 
Number (LRN) database solution to provide fully transparent LNP for all customers 
and all providers without limitation. 

"Pole Attachment" has the meaning set forth in Attachment 3. 

"Premises" is as defined in the Act. 

"Public Safetv Answering Point (PSAP)" means the designated agency to which 
calls to E91 1/91 1 services are routed. 

"Real Time" means the actual time in which an event takes place, with the 
reporting on or the recording of the event practically simultaneous with its 
occurrence. 

"ReciDient" means that Party to this Agreement to which Confidential information 
has been disclosed by the other Party. 

"Recorded Usaqe Data" has the meaning set forth in Attachment 7, 
Section 3.1. 

"Release" means any release, spill, emission, leaking, pumping, injection, deposit, 
disposal, discharge, dispersal, leaching, or migration, including without limitation, 
the movement of Environmental Hazards through or in the air, soil, surface water or 
groundwater, or any action or omission that causes Environmental Hazards to 
spread or become more toxic or more expensive to investigate or remediate. 

"Retail Rates" means the lowest prices that BellSouth actually charges its 
customers. 

"Rishts of Wav (ROW)" has the meaning set forth in Attachment 3. 

"RLEC" The terms Regional Local Exchange Company ("RLEC"), Local Exchange 
Company ("LEC"), and Incumbent Local Exchange ("ILEC'I) are used 
interchangeably throughout this Agreement. 

"SECAB" means the Small Exchange Carrier Access Billing document prepared by 
the Billing Committee of the OBF. The Small Exchange Carrier Access Billing 
document, published by Bellcore as Special Report SR OPT - 081 856, contains the 
recommended guidelines for the billing of access and other connectivity services. 
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“Served Premises” means collectively, the Sprint designated locations to which 
Sprint orders Network Elements, Ancillary Functions or Combinations. 

“Service Control Point” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, Section 13.1.2. 

“Services and Elements” means collectively Local Services, Network Elements, 
Combinations, Ancillary Functions, and Additional Features. 

“Service Order” means the placement of an order for Services or Elements. 

“Siqnalinn Link Transport’’ has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, Section 
11.1. 

“Sianalinq Transfer Points” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, Section 
12.1. 

“Sprint” has the meaning set forth in the Preface. 

“Sprint Customer“ means any business or residential customer for Sprint services. 

“SS7 Network Interconnection” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2. 

“Svnchronization” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, Section 16.4.1 

“Tandem Switchina” has the meaning set forth in Attachment 2, 14.1 

“Telephone Relay Service” provides to speech and hearing-impaired callers a 
service that enables callers to type a message into a telephone set equipped with a 
keypad and message screen and to have a line operator read the message to a 
recipient and to relay message recipients’ response to the speech or hearing- 
impaired caller. 

“Voluntarv Federal Customer Financial Assistance Proqrams” are 
Telecommunications Services provided to low-income subscribers, pursuant to 
requirements established by the appropriate state regulatory body. 

“Waste” means all hazardous and non-hazardous substances and materials which 
are intended to be discarded, scrapped, or recycled, associated with activities 
Sprint or BellSouth or their respective contractors or agents perform at Work 
Locations. It shall be presumed that all substances or materials associated with 
such activities, that are not in use or incorporated into structures (including without 
limitation damaged components or tools, leftovers, containers, garbage, scrap, 
residues or byproducts), except for substances and materials that Sprint, BellSouth 
or their respective contractors or agents intend to use in their original form in 
connection with similar activities, are Waste. “Waste” shall not include substances, 
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materials or components incorporated into structures (such as cable routes) even 
after such components or structure are no longer in current use. 

"Work Locations" means any real estate that BellSouth owns, leases or licenses 
or in which it holds easements or other rights to use, or does use, in connection with 
this Agreement. 
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PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENT 

Reserved for future use. 
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Reserved for future use. 
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BONA FIDE REQUEST PROCESS 

1 .o 

1.1 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

1.5 

Bona Fide Requests are to be used when Sprint requests a change to any 
Services and Elements provided hereunder, including features, capabilities, 
or functionality. 

A Bona Fide Request shall be submitted in writing by Sprint and shall 
specifically identify the required service date, technical requirements, space 
requirements and/or such specifications that clearly define the request such 
that BellSouth has sufficient information to analyze and prepare a response. 
Such a request also shall include Sprint’s designation of the request as being 
(i) pursuant to the Telecommunications Act of 1996 or (ii) pursuant to the 
needs of the business. 

Although not expected to do so, Sprint may cancel, without penalty, a Bona 
Fide Request in writing at any time. BellSouth will then cease analysis of the 
request. 

Within two (2) business days of its receipt, BellSouth shall acknowledge in 
writing, the receipt of the Bona Fide Request and identify a single point of 
contact and any additional information needed to process the request. 

Except under extraordinary circumstances, within thirty (30) days of its 
receipt of a Bona Fide Request, BellSouth shall provide to Sprint a 
preliminary analysis of the Bona Fide Request. The preliminary analysis will 
include BellSouth’s proposed price (plus or minus 25 percent) and state 
whether BellSouth can meet Sprint’s requirements, the requested availability 
date, or, if BellSouth cannot meet such date, provide an alternative proposed 
date together with a detailed explanation as to why BellSouth is not able to 
meet Sprint’s requested availability date. BellSouth also shall indicate in this 
analysis its agreement or disagreement with Sprint’s designation of the 
request as being pursuant to the Act or pursuant to the needs of the 
business. If BellSouth does not agree with Sprint’s designation, it may utilize 
the procedures set forth in Section 15 of the General Terms and Conditions 
of this Agreement. In no event, however, shall any such dispute delay 
BellSouth’s processing of the request. If BellSouth determines that it is not 
able to provide Sprint with a preliminary analysis with thirty (30) days of 
BellSouth’s receipt of a Bona Fide Need request, BellSouth will inform Sprint 
as soon as practicable. Sprint and BellSouth will then determine a mutually 
agreeable date for receipt of the preliminary analysis. 

As soon as possible, but in no event more than ninety (90) days after receipt 
of the request, BellSouth shall provide Sprint with a firm Bona Fide Request 
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quote which will include, at a minimum, the firm availability date, the 
applicable rates and the installation intervals, and a binding price quote. 

1.6 Unless Sprint agrees otherwise, all proposed prices shall be the pricing 
principles of this Agreement, in accordance with the Act, and any applicable 
FCC and Commission rules and regulations. Payments for services 
purchased under a Bona Fide Request will be made as specified in this 
Agreement, unless otherwise agreed to by Sprint. 

1.7 Within thirty (30) days after receiving the firm Bona Fide Request quote from 
BellSouth, Sprint will notify BellSouth in writing of its acceptance or rejection 
of BellSouth’s proposal. If at any time an agreement cannot be reached as to 
the terms and conditions or price of the request, or if BellSouth responds that 
it cannot or will not offer the requested item in the Bona Fide Request and 
Sprint deems the item essential to its business operations, and deems 
BellSouth’s position to be inconsistent with the Act, FCC or Commission 
regulations and/or the requirements of this Agreement, the dispute may be 
resolved pursuant to Section 15 of the General Terms and Conditions of this 
Agreement . 
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INTERFACE REQUIREMENTS FOR ORDERING AND PROVISIONING, 
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR AND PRE-ORDERING 

1. Purpose 

1.1 This Attachment 15 sets forth the interface requirements for ordering and 
provisioning, maintenance and repair and pre-ordering, where SPRINT 
provides service to its customers through resale of Local Services or 
through the use of unbundled Network Elements and Combinations. 

1.2 For all Local Services, Network Elements and Combinations ordered 
under this Agreement, BellSouth will provide SPRINT and its customers 
ordering and provisioning, maintenance, and repair and pre-ordering 
services within the same level and quality of service available to 
BellSouth, its Affiliates, and its customers. 

1.3 DELETED 

2. Use of Standards 

2.1 As described below, SPRINT and BellSouth agree to implement each 
interface based upon existing and evolving industry standards. The 
Parties shall transition the electronic interfaces to industry standards as 
those standards become available. 

2.2 DELETED 

3. Reimbursement 

3.1 Reimbursement for operational interfaces shall be as determined by the 
appropriate regulatory agency as set forth in Part IV. 

4. Interim Interfaces 

4.1 The Parties have agreed upon certain interim interfaces to support Local 
Services, Network Elements and Combinations including: 

Ordering and Provisioning 
Maintenance and Repair 
Pre-Ordering 

Address Validation 
Service Feature Availability 
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Telephone Number Assignment 
Appointment Scheduling 
Customer Service Record Requests 

4.2 The interim interfaces for Ordering and Provisioning for Local Services 
include an 1 Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) Interface based on 
mutually agreed upon specifications. BellSouth agrees to share 
information regarding such 2 ED1 interfaces, solicit SPRINT’S comments, 
and as appropriate incorporate such comments into subsequent joint 
testing and implementation of the interface. BellSouth is engaged in the 
integration of this ED1 feed into a Mechanized Service Order Generation 
System. Errors, rejects, jeopardy notices, and in-process provisioning 
status reports are provided through a combination of telephone calls and 
facsim i le exchanges. 

4.3 For Loop and Transport Unbundled Network Elements, the interim 
interfaces utilize BellSouth’s Access Service Request (ASR) process with 
manual intervention as required, including the ordering of: 

0 CCS-SS7 Signaling Connections/Access Links 
Line Information DataBase (LIDB) - Validation Service 

0 800 Access Ten Digit Screening 
0 Local Interconnect ionnrun ki ng Arrange men t s 
0 Operator Services - Directory Assistance and Toll & Assistance 
0 Unbundled Exchange Access Loop 

4.4 The interim interfaces for Maintenance and Repair include: 

a) 
maintenance and repair work center personnel; and 

telephonic exchanges between SPRINT and BellSouth 

b) 
Service (POTS) when available. 

the use of BellSouth’s TAFI interface for Plain Old Telephone 

These will be used to accomplish the functions desired to be obtainable 
over the interface described in Section 5 following. 

4.5 The interim interfaces for Pre-Ordering are as follows: 

Address Validation - on-line Local Area Network to Local Area 
Network connectivity to BellSouth’s Regional Street Address Guide. 
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Service/Feature Availability - file transfer download of BellSouth’s 
Products/Services Inventory Management System files via the Network 
Data Mover Network using C0NNECT:direct. 

Telephone Number Assignment - request for and file transfer 
download of blocks of numbers reserved for SPRINT’S use via the 
Network Data Mover Network using CONNECT: direct. 

Appointment Scheduling - paper standard interval guidelines. 

Customer Service Record Requests - BellSouth agrees to provide 
Customer Service Records upon request from Sprint. These records 
will be provided to Sprint via facsimile or other mutually agreed upon 
methods that have been reviewed by the CUC and approved by the 
Commission. 

4.5.1 SPRINT acknowledges that BellSouth is developing additional interim 
interfaces that provide the capability to perform Pre-Ordering via an 
electronic interface using web technology. SPRINT reserves the right to 
review specifications for such interfaces as they become available, and 
the right to elect to use any such interface it deems operationally and 
economically viable. 

4.6 BellSouth and Sprint agree to work together to implement separate 
electronic communication interfaces for pre-ordering, ordering and 
provisioning, and maintenance and repair that will replace these interim 
interfaces with the electronic interfaces described in Sections 5, 6, and 7 
of this Attachment. For purposes of this Attachment electronic 
communication interface defines a mach i ne-to-mach i ne or a p p I i ca t i on-to- 
application interface and excludes an interface that provides a 
presentation for manual entry. 

4.6.1 As described below in Section 9, the Parties will establish a project plan 
and a Joint lmplemenation Agreement for each interface. The parties shall 
agree on specifications for a Sprint-specific proprietary pre-ordering 
electronic interface on or before August 1, 1997, with implementation on or 
before March 31, 1998. Such specifications shall be based upon the draft 
Sprint architecture and protocol specifications submitted in April, 1997. 
The parties agree that any change to the architecture and protocol 
specifications may require the implementation date to be renegotiated. 
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The Parties shall agree on specifications for an Ordering and Provisioning 
electronic interface utilizing ED1 specifications as mutually agreed upon by 
the Parties on or before April 30, 1997, with implementation on or before 
August 30, 1997. The Parties shall agree on specifications based upon 
section 6 of this Attachment for a maintenance and repair electronic 
interface on or before December 31, 1997, with implementation on or 
before September 30, 1998. The dates set forth above shall govern 
implementation of the electronic interfaces unless a later date is mutually 
agreed upon by the Parties. Change control procedures will be 
established to provide for consideration of enhancements to standards 
which become available during the development cycle for an interface. 

4.7 The Parties further agree to work collaboratively within the industry to 
establish and conform to uniform industry standards for electronic 
interfaces for ordering and provisioning, maintenance and repair and pre- 
ordering. Neither Party waives any of its rights as participants in industry 
forums in the implementation of the standards. 

5. Electronic Interfaces for Ordering and Provisioning 

5.1 Local Service Resale 

5.1.1 The exchange of information relating to the ordering and provisioning of 
Local Service, when SPRINT is the customer of record for the resold 
service(s), will be based upon the most current interpretations of the 
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) Accredited Standards 
Committee (ASC) X I2  Standards as documented by the Service Order 
Subcommittee (SOSC) of the Telecommunications Industry 
ForumlElectronic Data Interchange (TCIF/EDI) committee. 

5.1.2 The information exchange will be forms-based, using Local Service 
Request (LSR) Form, End User Information Form, and the Resale Service 
Form developed by the OBF. The SOSC interpretations of the 850, 860, 
855, 864, 865, and 997 transactions, in accordance with the OBF forms, 
will be used to convey, when available and where applicable, all the 
necessary data to connect, modify or disconnect Local Services of 
BellSouth that SPRINT resells, including the capability to establish 
directory listings and perform service suspension, denial and restoral. In 
the absence of SOSC interpretations of the 850, 860, 855, 864, 854, and 
997 transactions, both Parties agree to use the mutually defined ED1 
mappings. 
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5.1.3 

5.1.4 

5.1.5 

5.1.6 

5.2 

5.2.1 

If the ED1 translator of BellSouth detects a syntax error(s), BellSouth will 
reject the order using the 997 transaction, identifying the type of syntax 
error(s) and indicate to SPRINT that the entire order must be resubmitted. 
If BellSouth detects that agreed upon data is missing or incorrect, 
subsequent to the ED1 translator processing, BellSouth will reject the 
SPRINT order and indicate the need for SPRINT to resubmit the order. 
BellSouth agrees to develop an acceptable X. 12 ED1 transaction type for 
identifying and advising SPRINT of missing or incorrect data. 

SPRINT and BellSouth will use an X.400 message standard, until it is 
replaced with a transaction-based protocol, and a mutually agreeable X.25 
or TCP/IP based transport network for exchange of transactions. SPRINT 
and BellSouth will translate ordering and provisioning requests originating 
in their internal processes into the agreed upon forms and ED1 
transact ions. 

Both Parties agree to complete the defined translations, establish a query- 
response cycle time commitment, including but not limited to order 
rejection and firm order confirmation, and proceed to systems readiness 
testing, as more fully described in Section 7, that will result in a fully 
operational interface for resale of Local Service pursuant to Section 4.6.2 
of this Attachment. 

SPRINT and BellSouth agree to adapt the interface based on evolving 
standards. To the extent changes to SOSC implementation guidelines 
affect local service ordering, the Parties agree to use best efforts to 
implement such changes, including testing of changes introduced, within 7 
months of the publication date of the TCIF/SOSC guidelines. This 
preceding target implementation obligation may be modified by mutual 
agreement. 

Unbundled Network Elements 

SPRINT and BellSouth will use two types of orders, an infrastructure 
Provisioning order and a Customer Specific Provisioning order, to 
establish local service capabilities based upon Unbundled Network 
Element architecture. The Infrastructure Provisioning order notifies 
BellSouth of the common use Network Elements and Combinations that 
SPRINT will require. For services covered in BellSouth’s “OLEC-to 
BellSouth Facility-Based” guide, this notification will occur through use of 
an ASR. BellSouth will make periodic updates to the OLEC guide to 
reflect UNEs that are found to be technically feasible by the appropriate 
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regulatory agency. For services not covered in BellSouth’s “OLEC-to- 
BellSouth Facility-Based’’ guide, this notification will occur through use of 
an Infrastructure Footprint Form. The Infrastructure Footprint Form, when 
applicable, and the associated ASR forms (Local Switching, Interoffice 
Transport, Signaling and Database, Operator Services and DA) order the 
Network Elements and Combinations used in common (across SPRINT 
retail customers) and identify the geographic area SPRINT expects to 
serve through the Network Elements and Combinations ordered. SPRINT 
and BellSouth may mutually agree to use an alternative format for 
exchange of Footprint Order related information, provided that the same 
information content is delivered. 

5.2.2 For services not covered in BellSouth’s “OLEC-to-BellSouth Facility- 
Based” guide, BellSouth will accept the Infrastructure/Footprint Form 
developed by SPRINT, or the mutually agreed upon equivalent format, 
until such time SPRINT and BellSouth agree that the OBF has adopted an 
acceptable alternative form. In addition, BellSouth will accept a modified 
version of the OBF Translation Questionnaire (TQ) Form. The modified 
TQ will be sent to BellSouth when BellSouth must modify the routing 
tables for its end offices to accommodate the treatment of customer calling 
associated with the combination of Network Elements that SPRINT is 
employing to deliver service. SPRINT will provide the 
Infrastructure/Footprint Form and all associated ASR forms. 

5.2.3 When applicable, BellSouth will accept delivery of the Infrastructure 
Footprint Form and the modified TQ through the ASR process, including 
passing of the information over a file transfer network (e.g., Network Data 
Mover Network) using the C0NNECT:direct file transfer product unless 
another mutually agreeable exchange mechanism is established. 

5.2.4 SPRINT and BellSouth agree to adapt the interface based upon evolving 
standards. Changes to OBF ASR forms and implementation guidelines, to 
the extent relevant to ordering and provisioning for Local Services, will be 
implemented based upon industry standard implementation schedules as 
set by the Telecommunications Service ordering Committee of OBF. This 
preceding target implementation obligation may be modified by mutual 
agreement. 

5.2.5 When applicable, the Customer Specific Provisioning order will be based 
upon OBF LSR forms. The applicable SOSC implementation guidelines 
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described in the prior paragraphs relating to resale of BellSouth retail 
services also apply to the Customer Specific Provisioning orders. 

5.2.5.1 Unbundled loops are an exception to Section 5.2.5 above. Currently, 
BellSouth accepts an ASR form for the ordering of unbundled loops. 
BellSouth will use best efforts to adopt the LSR as the ordering document 
within 7 months of the published release of the TCIF/SOSC standard for 
ordering unbundled loops via EDI. 

5.2.6 When applicable, BellSouth agrees that the information exchange will be 
forms-based using the Local Service Request Form, End User Information 
Form, Loop Service Form (which may ultimately be renamed the Loop 
Element form) and Port Form (which may ultimately be renamed the 
Switch Element Form) developed by the OBF. The SOSC interpretation of 
850, 860, 855, 864, 865, and 997 transactions, in accordance with the 
OBF forms, will be used to convey all the necessary data to connect, 
modify or disconnect BellSouth’s customer-specific UNEs employed by 
SPRINT to deliver Local Services. Unless the Parties otherwise agree, all 
EDI-based transactions for ordering BellSouth’s customer-specific UNEs 
will occur over the interface utilized by SPRINT ordering Local Service for 
resale. Errors and rejections of orders will be treated as described in the 
paragraphs relating to resale of BellSouth Local Services. Customer- 
specific elements include, but are not limited to, the customer loop, the 
network interface device, the customer-dedicated portion of the local 
switch and any combination thereof. 

5.2.7 SPRINT and BellSouth will use an X.400 message standard, until it is 
replaced by a transaction-based protocol, and a mutually agreeable X.25 
or TCP/IP based network to exchange requests. SPRINT and BellSouth 
will translate ordering and provisioning requests originating in their 
internal processes into the agreed upon forms and ED1 transactions. Both 
Parties agree to complete the defined translations, establish a query- 
response cycle time commitment, including but not limited to order 
rejection and firm order confirmation, and proceed to systems readiness 
testing, as more fully described in Section 8, that will result in an 
operational interface for ordering UNEs by December 31, 1997. SPRINT 
and BellSouth agree to adapt the interface based upon evolving 
standards. To the extent changes to SOSC implementation guidelines 
affect local service ordering and provisioning for customer specific 
unbundled Network Elements and Combinations, the Parties agree to use 
best efforts to implement such changes, including testing of changes 
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introduced, within 7 months of the publication date of the TCIF/SOSC 
guidelines. This preceding target implementation obligation may be 
modified by mutual agreement. 

5.3 Treatment of 860 Messages 

5.3.1 BellSouth will accept an 860 transaction that contains the complete refresh 
of the previously provided order information (under the original 850 
transaction) simultaneously with the supplemental (new/revised) 
information from SPRINT. This treatment with respect to the 860 
transaction will be accepted by both Parties until the SOSC explicitly 
clarifies the information exchanges associated with supplementing orders 
or SPRINT and BellSouth mutually agreed to change the treatment. 
SPRINT and BellSouth will agree upon a mutually acceptable time frame 
for adapting their internal systems to accommodate any alteration to 
treatment of the 860 message described in this paragraph. In no event 
will the time frame for adaptation extend more than one year past the date 
the SOSC initiated change or SPRINT and BellSouth agreeing to modify 
the treatment of 860 messages. 

6. Electronic Interfaces for Maintenance and Repair 

6.1 Maintenance and repair information exchange will be transmitted over the 
same interface according to the same content definition both for resold 
BellSouth retail Local Services and for services SPRINT provides using 
Network Elements or Combinations. 

6.2 When technically feasible, SPRINT and BellSouth will, for the purpose of 
exchanging fault management information, establish an electronic bonding 
interface, based upon ANSI standards T1.227-1995 and T1.228-1995, and 
E I ect ron ic Com mu n i cat ion Implementation Committee ( E C I C ) Tro u b I e 
Report Format Definition (TRFD) Number 1 as defined in EClC document 
EClCTTW95-003, and all standards referenced within those documents. 
The Parties acknowledge that the present version of these standards 
supports different functions for different Network elements. Where a 
function is not presently supported for a given Network Element, the 
Parties agree to work collaboratively within the industry for its inclusion in 
future releases of the standards. The Parties will use and acknowledge 
functions currently implemented for reporting access circuit troubles. 
These functions include Enter Trouble, Request Trouble Report Status, 
Add Trouble Information, Modify Trouble Report Attributes, Trouble Report 
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Attribute Value Change Notification and Cancel Trouble Report, all of 
which are fully explained in clauses 6 and 9 of ANSI T1.228-1995. 

6.3 SPRINT and BellSouth will exchange requests over a mutually agreeable 
X.25 based network or if mutually agreeable, a TCP/IP based network may 
be employed. SPRINT and BellSouth will translate maintenance requests 
or responses originating in their internal processes into the agreed upon 
attributes and elements. Both Parties agree to complete the defined 
translations, and proceed to systems readiness testing that will result in an 
operational interface for local service delivery pursuant to Section 4.6.2 of 
this Attachment. SPRINT and BellSouth agree to adapt the interface 
based upon evolving standards. To the extent changes to NOF, EClC or 
T1 M1 standards affect the maintenance and repair functionality for Local 
Services, the Parties agree to use best efforts to implement such changes, 
including testing of changes introduced, within 7 months, but not longer 
than 9 months, of the publication of the standard by the relevant ATlS 
committee or subcommittee. This preceding target implementation 
obligation may be modified by mutual agreement. 

7. Electronic Interfaces for Preordering 

7.1 Transaction-Based Information Exchange 

7.1.1 When applicable, the Parties agree that preordering information 
exchange, as defined in Section 4.5 preceding, will be transmitted over the 
same interface according to the same content definition both for resold 
BellSouth telecommunications services and for services provided using 
Network Elements and Combinations. BellSouth shall expeditiously 
develop and deploy an on-line electronic means for SPRINT to receive 
customer service records on a restricted basis that will appropriately 
safeguard a customer’s privacy. This electronic interface must meet 
SPRINT’S needs and also contain such safety provisions or restrictions to 
make sure that it safeguards customer privacy in an appropriate manner. 
SPRINT shall not be required to present prior written authorization from 
each customer to BellSouth before BellSouth allows access to Customer 
Service Records. SPRINT shall issue a blanket letter of authorization to 
BellSouth which states that SPRINT will obtain the customer’s permission 
before accessing Customer Service records. BellSouth and SPRINT 
agree to develop an interface which will insure protection of customer 
privacy by discouraging roaming through customer information and that 
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7.1.2 

only provides the Customer Service Record necessary to provide 
telecommunications services. 

SPRINT and BellSouth will establish a mutually agreed upon transaction- 
based electronic communications interface for preordering pursuant to 
Sections 4.6.1 and 4.6.2 of this Attachment. This communications 
interface will transport the content necessary to perform inquiries for 
Switch/Feature Availability (on an exception basis when batch feed data is 
incomplete), Address Verification (on an exception basis when batch feed 
data is incomplete), Telephone Number Assignment, Appointment 
Scheduling, and Customer Service Records. SPRINT and BellSouth will 
exchange transactions over a mutually agreeable X.25 or TCPAP based 
network. 

7.1.3 SPRINT and BellSouth will translate preordering data elements used in 
their internal processes into the agreed upon forms and EDI. Both Parties 
will complete the defined translations, establish query-response cycle time 
commitments, including but not limited to notification of message 
acknowledgments and message rejections, and proceed to systems 
readiness testing, as covered in more detail in Section 8, that will result in 
a fully operational interface for local service delivery. The implementation 
date for this interface will be as stated in Section 4.6.2 of this Attachment. 
This preceding target implementation obligation may be modified by 
mutual consent. 

7.1.4 SPRINT and BellSouth agree to adapt the interface based upon evolving 
standards. To the extent changes to OBF or SOSC ED1 implementation 
guideline related to preordering functionality, the Parties agree to use best 
efforts to implement such changes, including testing of the changes 
introduced within 7 months of the date of published electronic interface 
standards by the relevant ATlS committee or subcommittee. This 
preceding target implementation obligation may be modified by mutual 
agreement. 

7.2 Batch Data Information Exchange 

7.2.1 BellSouth will accept SPRINT’S request for initial batch feeds of 
Service/Feature Availability and Regional Street Address Guide (or an 
equivalent). At a minimum, this batch feed will include the switchlfeature 
availability, information and address information currently provided via the 
interim interface described in Section 4.5 above. 
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7.2.2 

7.2.3 

8. 

8.1 

SPRINT and BellSouth will establish a mutually agreeable format for the 
exchange of batch data no later than 90 days following adoption of this 
agreement. When the interface is operational, BellSouth will transmit the 
initial batch feed of the data, relating to the geographic area specified by 
SPRINT pursuant to a mutually agreed upon schedule. In addition, 
BellSouth will provide complete refreshes of the data, for the geographic 
areas cumulatively encompassed by requests from SPRINT, on a mutually 
agreeable monthly schedule. BellSouth will send the initial batch feed and 
subsequent monthly updates electronically via a file transfer network (e.g., 
Network Data Mover Network) using the C0NNECT:Direct file transfer 
product. 

SPRINT and BellSouth will translate necessary data elements used in 
their internal processes into mutually agreeable and consistent file formats 
and record layouts. Both Parties agree to complete development and 
proceed to systems readiness testing that will result in an operational 
interface pursuant to Section 4.6.2 of this Attachment. To the extent that 
an industry forum, committee or subcommittee, under the auspices of 
ATIS, establishes guidelines and/or standard relating to the batch 
information data described above, the Parties agree to use best efforts to 
implement such changes, including testing of the changes introduced, 
within 7 months of the publication of the standard by the relevant ATIS 
committee or subcommittee. This preceding target implementation 
obligation may be modified by mutual agreement. 

Testing and Acceptance 

SPRINT and BellSouth agree that no interface will be considered as 
operational until end-to-end integrity and load testing, as agreed to in the 
Joint Implementation Agreement (Section 9), or other mutually acceptable 
documentation is completed to the satisfaction of both Parties. The intent 
of the end-to-end integrity testing is to establish, through the submission 
and processing of test cases, that transactions agreed to by SPRINT and 
BellSouth will successfully process, in a timely and accurate manner, 
through both Parties’ supporting OSS as well as the interfaces. For 
transaction-based interfaces, the testing will include the use of mutually 
agreeable test transactions, designed to represent no less than 85% of the 
transaction types that SPRINT expects to send and receive through the 
interface undergoing end-to-end testing. 
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8.2 

8.3 

8.4 

9. 

9.1 

9.2 

In addition, SPRINT and BellSouth will establish either a mutually 
agreeable testing environment or alternative method, such as an audit 
process, sufficient to demonstrate that the interfaces established between 
SPRINT and BellSouth have the capability and capacity to exchange busy 
period transaction volumes reasonably projected to occur during the 
forward-looking twelve month period following implementation of the 
interface. This process must validate that SPRINT and BellSouth can 
accept and process the anticipated busy period load without degradation 
of overall end-to-end performance of the information exchange even when 
other CLEC transactions are simultaneously processed by BellSouth. 

It is understood by the Parties that End-to-End testing and load testing are 
necessary processes in the implementation of electronic interfaces and in 
establishing what further work needs to be done to insure that SPRINT will 
receive electronic interfaces at parity with what BellSouth provides itself, 
its Affiliates, and its customers. In no instance will End-to-End testing or 
load testing processes be short-cut, expedited, or in any other way 
jeopardized such that the quality of the production implementation is put at 
risk. It is understood by the Parties that such testing occurs immediately 
preceding production implementation of electronic interfaces and that in 
the event of delays by either party End-to-End testing and load testing will 
not be expedited solely to meet the time frames outlined in this agreement. 
This implementation obligation may be modified by mutual agreement. 

The results of testing will not be shared with other parties without the 
written consent of SPRINT and BellSouth. 

Joint Implementation Agreement Development 

SPRINT and BellSouth agree to document, within 60 days of approval of 
this Agreement, a project plan for each interface that explicitly identifies all 
essential activities, sequence and interrelationship of these activities and 
the target completion dates for each activity identified. The project plans 
will reflect, on an on-going basis, delivery of target interfaces as discussed 
and agreed to within each preceding section. 

SPRINT and BellSouth recognize that the preceding project plans are not 
sufficient to fully resolve all technical and operational details related to the 
interfaces described. Therefore, SPRINT and BellSouth agree to 
document the additional technical and operational details in the form of a 
Joint Implementation Agreement (JIA). These JlAs may be modified by 
mutual agreement of the Parties. 
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9.3 SPRINT and BellSouth agree to document both a topical outline for the 
JIAs, and establish a schedule for identifying, discussing, resolving and 
documenting resolution of issues related to each aspect of the JIA topical 
outline for each interface discussed in this document. In no case will 
either end-to-end integrity testing or load testing begin without both 
Parties mutually agreeing that each interface JIA documents the intended 
operation of the interface scheduled for testing. By mutual agreement, 
specific paragraphs or entire sections of the overall Agreement may be 
identified and documented to serve the purpose described for the Joint 
Implementation Agreement for specific interfaces. Any issues identified 
and subsequently resolved through either the end-to-end integrity or load 
testing processes will be incorporated into the impacted interface JIA 
within 30 days of issue resolution. 

9.4 Performance measurements shall be established pursuant to Section 12 of 
the General Terms and Conditions of this Agreement. 

I O .  Other Agreements 

I O .  1 This Attachment 15 reflects compromises on the part of both SPRINT and 
BellSouth. By accepting this Attachment 15, SPRINT does not waive its 
right to non-discriminatory access to Operations Support Systems of 
BellSouth. 

10.2 SPRINT and BellSouth agree that the same interfaces will be utilized for 
all states within the operating area of BellSouth unless the Parties 
mutually agree to do otherwise. 
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TIXIS AMENDMENT NUMBER 1 (“Amcndmcnt”) by and behvccn Sprint Commudcations Company 
1 2 .  (“Sprint”) arid RcllSoudi Telecommunications, lac. (“BellSouth”) (collectivcly the “Parties'!) anicnds 
thc July I ,  1397 interconnection agrcemerit between the Parties. 

WI-EREAS, eKcctivc July 1, 1997 the Parties entercd into an inrerconiiection agrcetncnt providing 
arrangements IO Qcilitalt hitcrconncclion of their respective facilitics in order to provide 
telecoiiiiliunications services within thc Stale of Florida; 

Wl,IEREAS, thc Parlics desire to amend said intcrconncctian agreoment, 

NOW, ‘fHF,RIII.’ORU, in consideration of thc mukml provisions contabled herein the Parties agree to 
amend their July 1, 1097 intorconnection agreement ns follows; 

1. Paragraphs 12.1, 12.2, and 123 are dclcted in its entirety md the following new Paragraphs 12.1 - 
12.4 are inscitcd in lieu diereof: 

12.1 In providiig Scwices and Elcnrenrs, BcllSouth will providc Sprint with the quality of scrvicc 
RcllSouth provides itsclr and its end-users. BellSouth’s pedoiniancc under tbjs Agrement shall 
provide Sprint with the cnpability to incct standards or other measurements that arc at least equal 
to thc lcvcl tilot Bc.IISouth provides or is rcquircd co provide by law or its own inlcmal 
procedures, ~el1Sonth shall satisfy all servicc standards, measurcnwnts, and pcrformancc 
rcquircmcnt< sct forth in thc Agrccinent and the mcus\lremcntq spccificd h A m d “ i t  12 of this 
Agrccmcnt. Any conflict bclween die standards, meRsurmcnts, and pctfom~ance rccluircmeats 
LcellSouth providcs itself and the standardq, 1neasuremmts, and perrorniance requiremiits scl 
forth in the Scrvjcc Qualily Measuremeiits in Attacchmcnt 12 shall bc rcsolvcd in favor cfthe 
higher slnrrdards, measurements and pcrformance, 

Masureincnts spccified in Atlachmcnt 12 during the tcrm ofthis Agrremcnt. Such changes may 
ii\cIudc the addition or dclction of~rteasuremc~lt~ or n change in the pcrfomlance standard for any 
paiiicular mctric, as well as tho provisioti of target pcrformance levels, as sct f o ~ t h  in A tlachmcni 
12. Unlcss olhcnvisc specified in Attachment 12, thc partics agrcc (0 rcview all mcwrcmcilts 
on a quarrerly besis to determine i f  any changcs iuc appropriate, and may include tlic provision to 
Sprint of any additional memuremcnts BallSouth may providc itself. 

12.3 The Pariies agree to monitor actual pcrfoimancc on a inotlrhly basis and, if Ihc Parlies coilcludc it 
is rcquircd, dcvcIop a proccss hnprovemcnt plan to improvc quality of servicc providcd as 
niesrured by the performance measurements, if necessary. Such a plau shall be developed where 
EcllSouh’s pcrfomwulce t l l s  bclow either thc levcl of pcrfomme i t  provides itsclf or tho levcl 
of performance rcquircd in Attnchmcnt 12. 

12.4 DcIlSouth shall, beginning no later than July 15, 1998, submit nlonlhly rcpoits to Sprint wilh 
rcspcct to wch Scrvice Quality Meimrcnicnt identified in Attacliment 12 that details (1 )  
BcR3outh pcrrormancc provided to RclISouth’s retail operations or retail analogs; (2) IlcllSouth 
pcrfoimance for m y  BellSouth subsidiary or sffiliatc operaling as an ALBC in Florida; (3) 
BcllSouth peiformancc for Sprint; and (4) UellSouth performance for ALECs in the ag[;rcgalc. 
Said repold will includc h e  undcrlyi~~g supporting data, including raw nunieric value3 arid 
r*riezsurcmenu aid methodologics. 

12.2 Thc Paflits acknowledge that h e  nccd will arisc for changes to thc Saivicc Quality 

1 I The attached Exhibit 1 is incorporalcd inlo die July 1, 1997 intcrconncctiorl aercuiiient as A(1nclm” 
12 

Except as amended as hercinabovc set forrli, the July 1, 1997 ititcrconnccrioii a p m ” r r  is hcreby 
rtllificd nnd affirmed i n  its cntircty. 

if fully sct out rhcrcin. 

2. 
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,,,.'+ , 3. This Amcndrncnt is effcctivc &his 15th day o f  July, 1998. 
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rc-Ordering and Ordering OSS 

zer i l lg 

I. Averago OSS Response Interval 
2, OSS Intcrface Availability 
1. Pment  Flow-duough Service Rtqucsts 
2. Pcrceiit Rejected Service Requests 
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2 
2 
5 
5 

EXHIBIT 1 

tovisioning 1 

Service Quality Measurements 
Regional Performance Reports 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 

1. OSS Interfaccr Availability 
2. Averagc OSS Rcsponse Intcml 
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EXHIBIT 1 
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Function: 

Mcas u rcin en t 
Oveiview: 

K k w c m  c nt 
Methodology; 

Service Quality Measurements 
Regional Performance RePo- 

Avcrage Response Interval for Prc-Ordering and Ordering Legacy Information & OSS 
Intcrfacc Availability 
As NI initial step of cstablisbirig scrvice, the customer service agent must cslablish su&- 
basic facts as availabjlily of desired fcaruces, likely service delivcry intervals, chc 
tclcphonc number to be assigned, produot and featurc availability, and the validity of 
the strcct address. Typicdly, this type of information is gathered from thc suppoiting 
OSS’s whilc h e  customer (or potential customer) is on the telephone with the customer 
scrvice ngent. This illformation may be gathcrcd via stand-alone prc-order iriquiric.5 or 
as part of the ordering fiinction. Prc-orderin&lordoft~~g activitics are the fimt contact 
that R customcr may havo with a CLEC. This measurc is designed to monitor the time 
rcquired for thc CLEC intcrftice systcnis to obtain from legacy systcnis h e  pre- 
ordcrhg/ordering irlformation necessary ta cvtablish and modify sewicc. lhis 
~nmsuremcfit also captures the availability pcrccnuges for the BSr systcms h a t  the 
CLEC USCS during prc-ordering a d  ordering. Comparisob to BST results allow 
conclusions as to whethcr an equal opportunity cxistq for tile CLEC to deliver a 
compamble customer experience. 
1. hvwaga OSS Response Intcrval = Sum [(Dale & Time of LegRcy Response) - (Datc 
& T i m  of Request to Lcgacy)J/(Numbcr of Legacy Requests During h e  Reporting 
Pcriod) 

Tho response in tend  for retrieving pre-ordcdordcr infomiation from a givcn lcgecy is 
determined by summing the response times for all requests (contracts) subniittcd to thc 
legacy during the reporting period and theri dividing by the fotal number of legacy 
requests for that day. Thc rosponse intcrvsl sfarts whcn the client application (1,Fh’S for 
CLECs; RNS for UST) submits I request to the lzgacy syskm and ends whcri the 
appropriate responvc is roturncd to h e  client application. Tho number of lcgacy 
accessci during the rcporting period t h t  take lcss thari 2.3 scconds and the  number that 
ukc more than 6 sccoiidc arc also c a p t ~ ~ t d .  

Definition: Averngc response tinic for accessing lcgacy dam zvociated with 
appointmcnt scheduling, scrvice & feature availabilily, address verificahn, request for 
Tclcphonc Numbers (TNs), and Custorncr Scrvice Rccords (CSRs). 

2. OSS Intorface Availability = (Actual Availabilily)/(Schedulcd Availability) X 100 

Definition: Pcrccnt of time OSS inferfax is acnially available comparcd to scliedulcd 
wailabiliiy. Availability percentagcs for CT.EC interface systcms and for all lcgacy 
iystcmr acccsscd by them arc captured. 
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Rcponing Dimcnuions: 
Not CLEC specific, 

6 Not product/seMcc spwific. 

-- 

FAX NO, Pa 06/19 

Excluded Situations: 
None 

Em" 1 

Kcspoiise intcrval 
Y Regioiial Scope 

h i a c y  con~ract type (pcr reporting dimerlsion) 

Service Quality Measurements 
Regional Ptrformancc Reports 

0 Responsc interval 
0 Regional Scope 

Le~acy contract typc (per reporting dimension) 

06/15/98 

Regional Lcvcl I 
Dah Rctaincd Relating LO CLEC Erpericnce: 

RcnortMonllr I RcportMontl\ 
I Data Retained Waling M BST Pcrfonnance: 

LEGACY SYSTEM ACCESS 77MES FOR LENS 

I, 

LEGACY SYSlEM ACCESS TIMES FOR RNS 
Systcm I Contract I < 2.3 SCC 1 > 6 scc I Avg. SCC I # of Calls 

l'age 3 
Sprint - I'L 

(813 m 8 )  
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OSS Inwiface 1 % Availability 
LENS X 

LEO Mainfrdme X 

LEO UNIX X 

LESOG X 

ED1 X 

I U L  x 
- BOCKIS X 

ATLAS/COFFI X 
RSAGDSAP X 

SOCS X . 
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EXHIEIT 1 

Service Quality Mcasurzments 
Regional Performaace Reparts 

__c- Pm-ORDEfUNG AND ORDERING OSS 
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Measurcmcnl 
3veivicw: 

EXHIBIT 1 

Service Quality Measurements 
Regional Performance Report$ 

Pa 06/19 

Ordering 
When 8 customer calls thcir serdcc provider, they cxpect 10 get information promptly 
regarding thc progress on their order(@. Likewise, when changes must bc made, such 
as to the expectcd delivery datc, customcrs expect that tlicy will be immcdiately notified 
so that hey may modify their own plans. Thc order status mmsutementg monitor, 
when compared to applicable BST rcsults, that thc CLEC has timoly access to order 
progress information 60 that the customcr may be upddatd or notified when changes and 
rcschcdoling arc nccessary. 
I ,  Pcrccnt Flow-through Servicc Rcquests 
through to thc BST OSS) / (Tohl Numbcr of valid Scrvice Requests dclivtred to BST 

(Total of Servicc Requests that flow- 

OSS) x 100. 

L)efinition: &Fent Flow-hwph Scrvice Request5 musures thc pcrccntage of ordcrs 
submitted etcckonically urilizc RSTs’ OSS without manual (human) intervention. 

Methodology: 
Mechanized tracking for flow-through servicc requests and mariua! SOER emor 
audit rcports (3/3 1/98). Meclianizcd cracking for SOER errors and flow-through 
(4i30/98). 
BS’1’ inechanizcd order tracking. 

2. Yerceiit Rcjcctcd Servicc Raquests i-i 2 (Total Numbcr of Rejected Scrvisc: Requests) 
/ (Tot31 Numbcr of Seivicc Rcquests Recoivcd) X 100. 

Definition: fcrcent Rejected Service Request$ is lhc percent of told orders seccivcd 
rejected duc 10 error or omissions. 

Mcthodology: 

3. Rejcct Intcrval 
of Service Rcqutst Receipt) ] / (Nuinbcr of Service Roquccu Rejected in k p o r t i i i g  
Period). Request9 iiro provided based on four(4) hour incrcmcnls within a 24 liour 
period, along with thc porceld grcatcr t h ~ i ~  24 hours. 

Manuel tracking for iion flow-through scrvicc request9 
Mechanized tmcking for flow-through servicc rcquests 
US’T rctail rcport not applicable. 

[ (Date and Timc of Seivice Rcqtwst Rejection) - (Date and Timc 

D c f i n i h :  Rcicct InEwte is thc average rcjcct rirrle from receipt of scrvici: order 
rcqucst to cliswihution of rejection. 

Mcthodology: 
0 

* 

Non-Mcchilnizcd Rcaulls are hascd 011 actual data from all ordcrs. 
hlcchanixcd Results arc based on actual dsra for all orders from the OSS. 
BST r&l report not applicablc. 
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ORgERINZ 
MeaSurcinent 
Methodology: 

EXHIBIT I 

Service Qualily Measuremunts 
Regional Pcrfonnance Reports 

P, 09/13 

4. Firm Order Confirmation Timeliness = C [ @ate and Time of Firm Order 
Confirmation) - (Date and Time of Service Request Receipt) J / (Number of Scrvice 
Requests Confirmed in Kepotting Pcriod) 

Defuiition: InteFaI for Rcturn of a Finn Order Confirmation (FOC Interval) is the 
avorage response lime from rcceipt of valid service ordcr request to distribution of order 
confirmalion. Results are providcd based on four (4) hour increments within a 24 hour 
period, along with the pcrccnt greatcr than 24 hours. 

Methodology: 

5 .  Speed of Answer in Odering Centcr = C (Total time in seconds to reach LCSC) / 
('ro(a1 # of Calls) in Repoting Period. 

Non-Mcchanized Results we bssod on actual data from all orders. 
Mcchonizcd Rcsults arc based on actual d a b  for aJI orderj from tlic OSS. 
E$?' rcttlil report not applicablc. 

Definition: Meawrcs die avenge: lime to reach a I3ST rcprcscn!alive, This can be an 
important measure of adequacy in a manual environment or even in B mechanized 
cnvironmcnt where CL.EC scwice reprcsentaarives Iiavc B need to spcdc wiih hei r  RST 
pcers. 

Methodology: 
Meclianizcd (racking through IXSC Autoinatic Call Distributor, 
Maclianizcd [racking through BST rckil center support sys~eiiis. 

.*" 

-.- 

P a p  6 
Spriiit - F'L 

(813198) 
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Mcclcdrtd LSRr -.- 
Local Iiilerconnec~icin l'rwks X 

UNT: X 

2:oo PM 

BST Flow -Through 
X Itcridcncc 

Burinerr X 

FAX NO, 

EXHIBIT X 

Service Quality Measurcmcntr 
Regional Perromance Repom 

CLEC Aggregate 
0 BST Aggrcgafc (Where Applicable) 
e Shte and Regional Lcvcl 

0 

- S 10 and 2 10 Citcuit Categories not avnilabk 
in a prc completion order iiiodc. 
Resele Res arid Bus reporting cntcgorits 
tcquire adherencc to OBF stmdards. 
"Othcr" calegory reflccts scrvice roqucsb 
which do not have service: class code 
populated. 
Dispatch, No Dispatch 5 10 etld 2 10 Circuit 
Catcgoricu not available in a prt completion 
order inode. 

Data Kctaiaed Relating to CLCC Expcricncc: 
Rcport Month 

0 lntcrval for FOC 
Reject lnterval 

0 Total nuinbcr of URs 
0 Total numbcr o f  Errors 

Adjusted Gvor Volumc 

Stotc and Rqion  

Tomi numbcr of flow through service rcquats 
Adjusted nuinbL! of flow through service 
rcqucsts 

- Lxoluded Situations: 
w Firm Order Confirmation Intcrval: Invalid 

scrvicc Requests, and orders rcccived outside 
of nom1 business hours 
Percent F'low-through Servicc Requests: 
Rcjcetcd Service Rcquests 
% Rcjcctcd Service Rcqucsts: Service 
Requcstr: canceled by the CLEC 
Suppleinents on Manual Ordcrs 

Dah Retained Rclating 10 BST Performance: 
Rcport Month 

6 Interval for FOC 
Reject Intcrval 

0 Tow1 numbcr of LSRs 
0 Tohl numbcr of Errors 
0 Adju3t~d Error Volume 

9 

0 S tatc and Region 

Total number of flow through service rcqucsls 
Adjustcd number of flow though semicc 
rc?lrdbO 

P,  10/19 

06/15/98 

l'crccnt llcicctcd Scrvicc Rcauests 

I l N E  I l N E  x 

P3gc 7 
Sprint - Fla 
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RcsidcnccScrvicc Center 
Ilusinoss Scrvicc Conlcr 
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X 
X 

EXHIBIT 1 
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‘Service Qualiq Me~urcments 
Regional Performance Roports 

X 

x 

x 

X I 

Speed of Answcr in Ordering Ccntcr 
I Ave. Aiiswcr lime (Scc.) / monlh I 

r,csc I Y 

P, 11/19 

06/15/98 
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EXaLBIT 1 

Puncrion: 
Mowremen t 
Ovcrview: 

Measurement 
M~thod~logy:  

Sewicc Quality Measurement9 
Regional Performance Repom 

Pa 12/11 

061 1 S/98 

Avoragc Completion Intcrvnl and Order Completiun Interval Distribution 
The “avmgc completion interval” mwwro monitors the tima required by BST to 
deliver ititcgrated and opcrablc rcwice componcnts requested by thc CLEC, regardless 
of whether resalc services or unbundled network clemcnts nre employcd. When the 
scrvice dclivery interval of BST is memurcd for compmblc services, then conclusions 
can be drawn rcgerdiiig whcthcr or not CLECs havc a reasonable opportctnity to 
compcte for customcrs. The “ordcr completion intcrval distribution” mcadurc monitors 
the rcliability of RST comniitinents with rcspcct to coinmittcd due dates 10 assurc that 
CLECs can retiably quotc oxpccted due datcs to thcir retail custonicr. In addition, w h p  
monitored ovcr time, the “nvurigc completion intcrval” and “percent complctcd on 
tin1u” may prove uscfd in detecting dcvclopiiig capacity issucs. 
I .  Avcrdgc Completion In t eml=  r: [ (Completion Dstc tk Time) - (Order Txsuc Date & 
Tirue) 1 / (Count of Ordcrs Completed in R c p o h g  Period) 

2. Ordcr Completion Inteival Distrihulion - C (Sewicc Orders Coinplctcd in “X” days) 
/ (Total Smvice Orders Completed in Rcporiing Period) X 100 

The actual complction interval is dctcrmined for each ordcr processed during thc 
rcportillg period. Thc completion intcrval is the elaliscd timc from BST rcccipt ora 
syntactically correct ordcr frotorn die CLEC to US’r’s actual ordsr completion datc. 
Elapsed time Cor each ordcr is accurnulatcd for oach reporting dimcnsioa. Tho 
accumulated time for each rtpoi-ting diinenaion is then divided by the associated tofa1 
number of ordcn completed within the reponing pcriod. 

The dislribulioil of complctcd orders is dctcrmiried by first caunlhg, for each specified 
ropoiting dimension, the total numbers of ordcrs complzled within tho topoizing intcrval 
and !hc interval bclwccn the issuc datc orcacti order and the completion dale, U&l: 
o r d m  ivhcre the CI,ECsaves as the clgcntfar ike end-iwr wc inclidcd in this 
nremrrrcnrcnt. For each rcporhg dimension, thc rcsulring count of ordcrs conipleted 
for tach spccificd time period following the issuc datc is divided by thc total numbcr of 
ordcrs completcd with the r-esulting fraction exprcsscd as a percentage. 

Definition: hvcmgu tune from issuc dare of servicc ordcr to actual order completion 
datc. 

Methodology: 
Mcchanizcd metric frnm ordering system 
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EXHIBIT 1 

Service Quality Measurements 
Rcgional Performance Reports 

1 Rcporliris Dh”isions: 

0 CLEC Aggregatc 
CLEC specific 

I * BSTAggregale 
’ State and Rcgianal Level 

ISUN Orders includcd in Non Dcsign - OA 
~ Only 

lXspatch/No Diupatch catcgorics arc not 
I applicablc to trunks. 
’ DIU Kecaiiied Relating to CLEC Expcricncc: 

KqonMontli 
~ CLEC Ordcr Number 

Ordcr Subniission Uatc 
l Order Submission Timc I Ordot Completion Datc 

Ordcr Complaion Time 
@ SciviceTypc 

Activity Type 
0 Shtc  and Kegion 

P, 13/19 

OGf 15/98 

Excluded Sintarions: 
Cancrlcd Service Orders 
hiltial Ordcr when supplenicntcd by CLEC 
Order Activities of BST associated with 
intemal or administntivc use of locd services 

nata Ketahed Relating to BST Perfomlance: 
Rcp61-t Mor~tli 
Avcrage Order Completion IatemaI 
Order Completion by Intcrval 
SmiceTypc 
Activity Type 
State and Rcgion 

Ordcr Completion Inlcrvnl Distribution nnd Averagc Completion hitcrval 

. .*.. 
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EXHIBIT 1 

UNL I)IB1(iN 
Dispatch 
IO Circuit6 X x x  x x  X X 

x x  Y" 10 CIW!J~b X x x  x x  

X x x  x x  x x  
>:: la Circuih X x x  x x  x x  

' 0.5 1 6 - 1 0 .  1 11.11  1 16-20 1 2 1 - 2 5  126.30 1 >30 

- 
No Dispwh 

10 Cimiils 

06/15/98 

r\vcngc Complction lnlc~rrl 

X 
X 

X 
X 

P, 14/19 

Scrvice Quality Mcasureinents 
Regional Performance Rcporfs 

PR0VISION"G 

I BST ordorr 
< 10 Ciicuik X x X X X 

Pa&' 1 1  
Sprinr - FI. 
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’ PROVISION“ 

- FunctioII: 
Mcasurcment 
Overvic‘w: 

-- 
Measurement 
Mcthodology : 

Service Quality Measurements 
Regional Pcrfonnaiice Reports 

Held Order Interval Pktribution add Mean Interval 
When delays occur in completing CLEC orders, thc avenge period that CI-EC orders 
are hcld for BST roasons, pending a delayed completion, should be no worse for thc 
CLEC when compared to BST dclayed orders. 
1. Mean Hcld Order TntcrvaI = (Reporting Period Close Datc - Cominittcd Otder Due 
Data) / (Number of Orders Pcnding a id  Past The Committed Due DaLc) for all ordcrs 
pending and past the committed due dnte. 

This metric is  computed at h e  close of tach report pcriod. The hcld order intwal is 
cstablishcd by firs1 identifying all orders, at the close o f  thc repciting interval, that bolh 
have not been reportcd as “complctcd” via a valid completion notice and have passed 
thc currently “cornmittcd completion dare” for tha order. Held orders due to crd-user 
i*ea.CoM are included and idcntfied in this report. For cach such order the number of 
calondar days bcwccn the commilted complulion date and the close of the reporting 
pcriod i s  cstablislied and represent$ the held ordu inreml for h a t  particular order. T h c  
held order intcrval is accumulated by the sMn&rd groupings, unlcss otherwisc noted, 
and lhc reason for the ordcr bcing held, if identified. Thc total numbcr of days 
nccuniulatcd in a catcgoiy is tlicn divided by thc number o f  held orders within the same 
cateC;ory to produce tho mean held order inrcrval. 

2 ,  Hcld Ordcr Distribution Intervals 

(# of Ordcis IIcld for 2 90 days) / (Total # of Orders Pcnding But Not Completed) X 
100. 

(Y/ of Orders Held for 2 I5 days) / (Total i /  of Orders Pcnding But Not Completed) X 
100. 

This “percentngt orders hcld“ n ~ e a ~ u r e  is compleriicntary to tlic hcld order interval but 
is dcsigncd to rcflcct orders continuing in a “non-campl~~cd” state for BII extcndcd 
period of time. C o m p u t a h  of this metric utilizes a subsct of (he data accumulated for 
the “held ordcr interval” messure. All orders, for whicli thc “held order intcrval” equals 
or cxccc& 90 or 15 days arc: countcd, unless otherwise noted as an exclusion. l h e  total  
numbcr of peiiding arid pist  duc: orders arc couiired (as w3s done for he held order 
inreiv;ll) find dividcd into the count of orders hdd past 90 or I5 days. 

Dcfinihn: Avcragc rim ordcrs cositinuc in a “noii-conipIdtc” sktc  for an extondcd 
period of timc. 

Methodology: 
Mechanizcd inerric from ordcring sysrem. - 
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Reporting Dimensions: 
CLEC Specific 
CLEC Aggregate 
BST Aggregate 
$Ute and Rcgiorial h c l  

FAX NO, 

Excluded Situa tioris: 
Any order cancclcd by he CLEC will be 
excluded lrom this measurement. 
Order Activitics of BST associated with 
intcmRI or adininistrativc usc of locd SeWiCK.. 

P, 16/19 

Neildo 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
x 
X 

X 

c 

%>I! 

Equip. 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

x 

X 

EXHIBIT 1 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

_..- 

06/15/98 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

X 

X 

, .‘.w X 

X 

Service Quality Measurements 
Regional Perfomiance Rcport9 

X 

X 

PROVISIONlNQ 

Data Retained Relating to CLEC Expcricncc: 
0 Rcpoit Month 
e CLEC Order Numbcr 

Ordcr Submissioii Date 
Committed buc: Date 
Sorvicc Typc 
HofdKcason 
Statc and Rcrion 

Hold Ordcr Iiitcrv 

Data Retained Relatine to BST Pcrfomancc: 
~~ 

Report Month 
Average Held Ordcr Interval 

o Scandard Error for thc Avcrigc IIeld Order 
In tcrual 
ScrviceTypc 
Hold Reasoli 
Statc and Region 

Mcan Intewal v- 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 
.1 c 

~ X 

X 

x 
X 

X 

X 

x 
x 
X 

x 
x 

- 

- 

X 
X 

x 

X 

X 
X 

X 

x 
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Function: 

M c a v " m i  
Ovcrview: 

Mcasurcmcnt 
Mclhodology; 

EXHIBIT 1 

Average Jcopardy Noticc Snterval & Percehtage of Orders Given Jeopardy Notice. 

Whcn l3ST can determine in advancc that a committed due date is in jeopardy it will 
providc advance norice to the CI,EC, Then is no equivalent BST analog for Avcragc 
Jeopardy & Percent Ordon Given Jeopardy Noticcs, 

1. Avenge Jeopardy Inlcrvsl = [Z: (Date Znd Timc of Scheduled Due Date on Semi,, 
Order) - (Date end Timc ofJcopardy Notice)]/~umbcr of Orders in Jeopardy in 
Reporting Period). 

FAX NO, P, 17/19 

Datcl Rctaincd Relating to CLEC Experience: 
a Kcport Month 

CLBC Order Numbcr 
Ordcr Submission Date 
Committod Duc Darc 

06/15/98 

Uata Retained Relating to I3SC Perforinancc: 
No LrSTAxalog Exists 

Service Quality Measurements 
Regional Performance Reports 

PROVISIONING 

2. 
in Rcportirig Period, 

Nunibeis of Orden Given Jeopardy Notices in Reponing PtriodMumbcr of Orders 

I 

I R~por~ing Diiiicrisions: 
CLEC Spccific I Any ordcr canceled by the CLEC will bc 

I Excludcd Siluatiorls: 

excluded from this m k " m  
Orders held for CLFC end user rrasons 

Service Typc 

Avcragc Jeopardy Notice Interval .!2 Percentage of Orders Given Jeopardy Nolicc. 

Avcrnjio Interval of 
Prior Notification Jeopardy 

Percent Orders in 

I,. P* I. 

PROVISION LNG 
rap Id 

Spriri t - 1;1, 
(S/3/911) 
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Func.tion: 
Measureillelit 
Overview: 

Measurcmcn t 
Mchodology: 

E”XT 1. 
06/15/98 

Service Quality Measurements 
Regional Performance Reports 

Installation Timeliness, Qualib & Accuracy 
Tlic “percent missed installation appointmenis” measure monitors the reliability of BST 
wmmitmentv with rcspcct to comrniucd due d a m  10 assure that CLECs can rcliably 
quotc cxpcctcd due dates to their mtail cuvtonicr as compared to BST. Pcrccnt 
Provisioning Troubles wilhin 30 days of 1nsbll;ition measures the quality and nccuincy 
of installation activities. 
t. Percent Missed Installatioii Appointmeriu = C (Nunibcr of Orders iiiissed in 
1Ccporiing Pcriod) / (Number of Orden Complctcd in Rcportinp Period) X 100 

Perceiit Missed Installation hppointnieiits is rlie ptrcenlagc of total orders processed for 
which BST is unable to complete tlic scrvicc ordcrs on tlic cominitted duc datcs. Missed 
Apjioirrttirents cntmd by end..u.wr I ’ E L L S O ~ ~  will Be inclridrd nnd reported scparurely. 

LZelinilion! Pcrcent o f  ordeis where complcrion‘s arc not done by due d a k  Scc 
“Excludc SiNatioiis” for orders not included in this memrement 

Methodology: 
6 Mechanizcd mctric from orderiiig system 

2. % Provisioning Troubles within 30 days of Installation = C (Troublc report? on 
Services insiallcd 
calendar month) X I00 

30 days following service order(s) complction) / (All JnstalIations a 

Definition: Meuiitus h c  quality and accuracy of completed ordcrs 

Methodology: 
Mcchanizcd mctric from ordering and maintcnancc syslcms. 

3. Perccnt Order Accuracy = (c Ordcrj Completed w/o error) / (C Ordcro Complctcd) 
x 100. 

Dcfinition: Measures ttic accuracy and coniplcteness of IZST provisioning scrvice by 
comparing what wu Ordrrcd asd what was compktcd. 

Methodology : 
Non-Mechanized Results arc baaed 011 an audit o f a  sta1is[ically valid sample. 
Machanizccl Rcsults arc b a e d  on an audit of B slatiulically valid sample. 
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EXHTBIT 1 

PROVISIONlNCi 

Service Quality Measuremenls 
Regional Performance Reports 

FAX NO, P, 19/19 

06/15/98 

. Y . ~  

PROVISION I NG 
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EXRIBIT 1 
06/15/98 

Service Quality Mcasuremenoi 
Regional Performance Rcports 

Perccrit Provisioning Troubles within 30 days of Instetlation 
h l  hbcoiurcction X 

W. Nnn Dwign X x 

Dispatch fro-Diapalcli Total Only 

'rrufJts (Ci.b:C & BST) 

X 
X 

X 

PROVISIONING 
Page 17 

Sprint - FL 
( sr3 19 8 ) 
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I:utiction: 
Measurcnicnt 
Ovcrview: 

FAX NO, 

Coordinatcd Customer Corrvcrsions 
This category measures the avvziage time it takes BST to disconncct an unbundled loop 
from the RST switch md cross connect i t  to a CLEC's cquipment. This meaurcment 
only applies to service orders with and without LNP and whcrc the CLEC has requcstcd 
BST to providc a Coordinated cut-ovcr 

EXHIBIT 1 

Mcasurznieiit 
Mcthodology: 

06/ 15/98 

I. Avongc Coordinated Customcr Convcrsiori Interval = (E [(Complaion Date and 
Time for Cross Conncclion o f  an Unbundlcd toop/with LNP)- Disconncctioii Datc 
and Time of 3n Unbundled Loop/ with LNP)]] / Ton1 Number of Unbundlcd Loop 
Ordcrs witlihNY for thc rcpoiting pcriod. 

\+,I. Reporting Dinlcnsions: 
CLEC Spccific 
CLEC Aggrcgata 

0 Shto and Regional Levo1 

Data Retained Rclating to CLEC Expcricnce: 
Rcport Monrh 
CTXC Order Nuintrcr 
Order Submission Date 
Commimd Duc Dare 
Scrvicr  'I'ypc 

Sorvict Quality Measurements 
Regional Pcrronnance Reports 

F.xcludod Situations: 

- 

Any order canceled by thc CLEC will bc 
cxcluJtA from this nierlsuramcnt. 
Delays due to CLEC following disconnection 
of thc unbundled loop 
Any ordcr where thc CLEC has not rcqiiesrcd 3 
coordiliated cut over 
Unbundlcd Loop3 where chcrc is no existing 
subscribcr loop 

D m  Rctained Relating to UST Pcrfonnance: 
0 No RST Analog Exisis 

Po 02/12 

Pagc 1 8  
Spriiir - FL 

( til319 8) 
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.. - Function: 
Measurcmca( 
Ovciricw: 

Average Completion Notice Interval 
Tlie reccipt of a completion notice by the CLEC from RST informs thc canicr that heir 
formd relationship wilh 8 customer has  bogun. This is useful to the CTWC in that it lclr 
them know that they can begin with activitics such iu billing the cusmmer for scrvicc. 

),ci*. , 

Mcnsurcnlont 
Motliodology : 

T'ROVTSIONMG 

1. hvcragc Completion Notice interval= Z:[(Date & Time ofNoticc of Cornplotion) - 
(Datc & Timc ofwork Completion)] / (Numbcr of Orders Completcd in Reporting 
Period) 

EXHIBIT 1 

I Reporting l)imen.qions: Excluded Situations: - 
Undcr Developmcnt IJndcr Development 

Data Relaincd Rclatirtg to CLEC Experience: 
TJndcr Developmcnt * NIA 

Data Retained Relating to RST Perforsmkce: 

Service Quality Measuremcnk 
Regional Performance Repod 

CLFC A 
CLFC AUGKGGATE 

- ltessla Rusiticss - Resolc Special 

- KesaiEkcsidcncc 

FAX NO, P, 03/12 

hvcrap Jntcrval 

X 
X 
X 

061 15/98 

Page 19 
Sprint - I;I I 

(8 f 3  19 8) 
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OSS IIitcrfncc 
cLCf?'AFf 
RST 'IAFI- 
LMOS Host 
IvfASiCH 
SOCS 

-- 

FAX NO, 

% Avnilability 
X 

X 
X 
x 

X .. 

Scwice Quality Measurements 
Regional Performance Reports 

MAINTENANCE & REPAIK 
~- - ~ 

OSS KespTnsc I n t e r v a T  
This measure is dcsigyied to moilitor the timc rewired for d ie  CLEC intcrfacc 
systcni to obtain fro; BST's legacy systems thc'informadon required to handle 
maintenancc and rcpair functions. This measure also addresses the availability of 
h e  oss intcrfdce f i r  rapair and maintcname, 

1, . OSS Tntcrfacc Availability (Actual Availability)/(Schedulcd Availabilily) X 100 

Dcfinition: This measurc shows thc percentage of time thc OSS interface is actually 
available compared Lo scheduled availability. AvsilabiliLy perccnlagcs far the CLEC 
and RST interface systcms and for legacy systein~ acccsscd by thcni are caplored. 

Mcthodology: Mechanized rcports from OSSs. 

2 OSS Response Intervsl 
Seconds, Greatcr Than 4 Seconds but Lcss Than or Equal to IO Seconds, 1.c.s Than or 
Equal to 10 Seconds, Grcaler Than 10 Seconds, or Greater Than 30 Sccoods. 

Access Timcs in Jncrcments of Less Than or Equal to 4 

Definition: Response intervals fire dctcrmincd by subtracting thc time a rcquost is 
submittcd from the tiinc the response is rcccived. Percenlagts of rcquesrs falling into 
the categorics listcd above are reporred, along with tho actual nurriber of reqiesls Tailing 
into those catcgories. This mcasurqprovides o method to coinpnrc 13ST and CLEC 
response timcs For accessing the legncy data ncedcd for inainrenancc & repair ftinctions. 

Mcthodology: Mcchanizsd report9 from OSSs. 

P, 04/12 

_,.. 
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.." 
Avenge Answer Timc - Repair Ccntcrs 

This iiicasurt 6 monitors that BSTs linndling of support ccntcf cdls from CLECs 

1. hvcrago Answer l'irtie for RW's Rcpair Centers = (Total time in ecconds for RST'S 
arc c o i n l m a b l ~  wirli suppoi7 ccntcr calls by BST's rctiiil customcrs. 

Medrodology; Dcpair Ccritcrs rcsporrsc) / ('l'onl nriniber of calls) by rcpoiZing pcriod 

FAX NO, Pa 05/12 

EXHIBIT 1 
061 15/98 

Service Quality Measurements 
Rcgiond Performance Reports 

MAINTENANCE 6c U P A I R  

0% MAXNTRNANCE AND REPAIR RKSPONSE INTERVAL 

e.-- 
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,,g . 

FAX NO, 

-._-I" 

Dah Rchincd Relating 10 CLEC Lxpcrience: 
Report Month Report Moiith 
CLEC Sickct Number EST Ticker Nunibcr 
Ticket Subiiiission Date Ticker Submission Date 
Ticket Submission Time B Tickct Submissioii T i m  
Ticket Complction Time lickct Complclion Timc 
Ticket Complclion natc Ticket Completion Darc 
Saivico Type ScrviceTypc 

only) only) 

Dah Rctained Rclating to UST Pcrformancc: 

Disposition niid Causa (Non-Dcsigir/Non-Spccial Disposition and Cause (Non-D~sig~~on-Spccinl 

S tm arid Kcgion Lcvcl v Stak and Rcgion Lcvcl 
< 

EXHIBXT 1 
06/15/98 

..*. I Region Total 
MAJNTLSNANCI 
Function: 
Mcasu rcmeiit 
Ovcrvicw: 

Definition: Pcrccnt of trouble reportr not cloarcd by date and time committed. Note: 
Appointmelit intorvals vary with force availability in the POTS envifoimicnr. Spccials 
and l'nink interval3 are standud intcrval appointments of no grzatcr than 24 Iiouix 

Methodology: Mechanized metric l i om maintcnance databas+). 

Rcporling Dimensions: I Excludcd Situations: 
CLECSpecific I Trouble tickcb cancclcd e.t tlic CLEC rcguest 

e BST trouble rcportS asocieted with iiitcrnal or 
administrative scrvjce 

P, 06/12 
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Data Rctaiiied Rclatirlg to CLGC Expcricnce: 
Report Month 
CIXC Tickct Numbcr 
Ticket Submissiori Datc 
Tickct Submissian T h e  
Tickct Coniplction T h e  
‘Ticket Complelion Date 
Scrvice Type 

e nisposilion and Cause INon-DcsignMo~-Spccinl - Starc and Kegion 1-cvcl 

-I 

only) 

FAX NO, 

7 

Data Rctained Rclariiig to BSI‘ Perfomiance: 
Report  MOM^ 
LfST Ticket Numbcr 
Ticket Submission Deto 
Ticket Submission Timc 
Tickct Completion T i m  
l’ickct Completion Date 
ScrviceTypc 
Dispositioil and Cause (Non-Dcsis~on-Spocisl 

Snte and Region Level 
only) 

c 
I 

P, 07/12 

EXlirSIT 1 
OGf 15/98 

MAIN‘I’ENANCE & REPAIR 

,. dP.  

+ 
Function: 
Measurcmcnr 
Qvervlcw: 
Messureineii t 
Mchodology : 

-* 

-7 

Customer Trouble Report Ratc 
This measurc: can be used to establish the frequency (talc) of customer trouble Worts 
and employcd to compare CLEC with BST rcsulu. 
1. Customer TroubIe Report Rate = (Count of Initial and Rcpcated Trouble Kepoaa in 
thc Currcnr Period) / (Nu-rnbcr of Ser& hcccss I incs  in Servicc 81 End of tlic Kcpoii 
Pcriod) X 100. Notc: Locnl Inttrcolulection Tiullks arc reported only as total koubles. 

ll~c Cuslonicr Trouble Rqmt Race is compdted by accumulating the numbcr of 
mairitcn;mcc_irlitial and repeated kouble rcpom during the reporting period. The 
rcsulting number of trouble repom 3re dividod by the total number of “service acccss 
Iincs” oxistikig for CLECs and BST rapedivcly at the end of the report pedod. 

Definition: Iiiilial and repeated custolncr direct or rcferred rroublcs reportd within a 
calctidar month (Whcrc cause is not in: custonier preiniscs equipment, inside wire, or 
carrier equipment) per 100 linedcircui& I n  scrvicc. 

Mcthodology: Mechanized rnetric for trouble tcpom and lines in  scrvice, 

Reporzing Dimcnsions: 1 Excluded Siluations: IT-- C1,EC Snccific I Troublc tickets canceled at thc CLEC rcqucst 
e DST troublc repons associated with 

administrative servicc 
Trouble reports where thc cause is located in  thc 
end-uscr’s CPE/CPIW 

, . i*. , 

Page 23 
Sprint - FI. 

(X/3/08) 
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* 

-,. 

MAlNlENANCE e( REPAIK 

FAX NO, P, 08/12 

EXHIBIT 1 
06/15/98 

Service Quality M a w e m e m  
Regional Pcrformance Reports 

e 
Disqwklr 
X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

Toral F No Diiparch 
x 

Quality ofRepair & Time to Restore 
This nh?wurc, when collcctcd for both Lhc CLEC and I3ST and cornparcd, mollitors t ha i  
CLEC mnintcnancc rcqtresrs arc cleaitd companbly to BST mainicnancc rcquests. 
3. Maintcnancc: Avenge Duration = (Total Duration Time from the Reccipi (0 the 
Clearing of Trouble Rcports ) / (ToL~ Out of Servicc Troubles) 

, I,*., 
0 vcivicw: 

Methodology: 

4, Percent Repeat Troubles widlin 30 Days = (Total Repeatcd Troubfc Rc~or t s  within 
30 Days) / (Totel Troublcs) X 100 

5 Out olScrvice (00s) > 24 Hours = (Total Troublcs 00s > 24 IJours) I (‘Total 00s 
Troublcs) X 100 

I 

Uofinitiorl: For Our of Service Troublcs (no dial rone, cannot be callcd or cannot call 
wt): tlic pcrccnhgc oftroublos clexcd in exces.s of 24 hours. 

For Pcrccnt Rcpcat Trouble Report9 within 30 Days: Trouble repods on rhc snmc 
ine/circuit iis 8 previous trouble report within thc last 30 calcndar days as R perccnr of 
:ob! troubles rcported, 

:or Averagc Duntion; Averagc time from the recoipl ofs troublc u n t i l  ihc trouble is 
:lenrcd. 

Page 24 
Sprint - FJ.. 

(8/3/!)H) 
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Repodng Dimcnsiorls: ' 

b CLEC SPCCif lC  

CLEC Aggrcgatc 
UST Aggrcgate 

m Slate and Regional h v c l  
Dnla Rctained Relating Lo CLEC Ilxperiencc: 

Report Month 
'Tom1 Tickcls 
CIXC Ticket Number 
Tickct Submission Date 
Tickct Submission Time 
Ticket Complc~ioii Timc 
Tickct Coniplctioxl Date 
Tohl Duration Time 
ServiccTypb 
Disposition and Causc (Non-nosign/Non-Spcciat 
only) 

9 Sate and Rcgioil Lcvcl 

FAX NO, 

Excluded Situaliom: 

9 

Trouble reports cancelcd at the CLEC requcst 
BST bauble rcports associated with 
administrative service 

Data Rclained Rclaling to BST Perfoniianct: 
Report Month 
Ton1 Troubles 
Pcrcentagc of Customcr TtoubJes OuL of 
Servicc > 24 Hours 

0 'I'otal and Percent Repeat Trouble Reports with 
30 Days 
Total Duration Time 

0 Serviccl'ype 
0 Disposition m d  Cause CNon-Dosisi~on-Special 

State and Region Lcvtl  
only) 

P, 09/12 

06/15/98 
Svvice Quality Measurement9 
Regiorlal Performance Reports 

Page 25 
Spririr - FJ. 
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MaEntcnancc Averwe Duration I 

1)irpalch No Disputch 'I'Old 7 

X X x ~ ~ o n t i c c l i c n  Twnks 
X X 

X X 

Y X X 

X X x 

Rcr~lc Kcridciicc X 

RC:~KIO Dusincss X 

Rcsnlc k s i p  

VNO Dc*i[?l 

UNC Non Dc!,ign X X x 

1rS-i' 
X X 

X X 

X x X 

X X x 

b o d  l u ~ c r c o n w c ~ i o ~ ~  fw\ks X 

Relnil Redrircu X 

Rctnil Purinerq 

Rcliiil h i p i  

,.til# 
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Function: Jnvoice Accuracy SC Timeliness 

Ovcrview : 
xwx"t 'nic accumcy of billing invoiccs delivcxd by EST to tlw CLEC must providc CLEO 

with the opportunity to dclivcr bills at lcsst as accurate 8s those delivcred by BS'T. 
Producjiig and comparing this measurement rcsult for both rhe CLEC and UST allows a 

1. Invoice Accuracy = [(l'otal Local Services Billcd Revenucs during curreltt 
month) - (Il'otal Adj\istnka)t Revcnucs during currcnt montll/) / Tol~lI,ocal 
Scrvicm Billcd Rcvenucn during currcnt month) x 100 
This measurl: providcs the pcrcentagc accuracy ofrbc billins invoices for a CLEC by 
dividing tlic diffwencc between the total billed rcveilue and rots1 adjusrment rweliuw 
by the total billcd rcvenucs during the currcnt month. 

determination as to whclher or not panty exists, 
-7 

Mcasutcrnciit 
Methodology; 

FAX NO, 

CLEC igprogatc 

IO CXXC Expcricncc: 

Iiivnicc 'l'ypo 
W Resale 
W Unbundled Elcnient Invoices (UNE) 

EXHIBIT 1 
06/15[98 

contcnt errors I 
- .- 

Data Rctaincd Relating to BST Ycrformancc: 
Rcpo~x Manthly 
Retail Type 

CRIS 
u CAUS 

Service Quality Measuremen$ 
Regional Perfonance Reports 

I I X 1 X X Rcuiil Wskn 1 

,.*I\. R . L  I Excluded Sitriatioils; 
0 CIXC Spccific I Any invoices rcjected due to formatring or I 

Po 11/12 

P a p  27 
Sprint - l;I, 
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EXHIBTT 1 

Service Quality Measurements 
Regional Performance Reports 

061 1519 8 

1 

, ,"#C, 

Function: 
Mcasurenient 
Ovcwicw: 

MCfisurcnicn t 
Methodology: 

Usage DJn Dolivery Accuracy, Timelines$ & Completeness 
The accuracy of usagc records delivered by BST to the CIXC must provide CLECs 
with the oppottunity to deliver bills at least as accurate as those delivered by RST. 
Producing and comparing this rneasurcmcnt result Cor both the CLEC and BST allows a 
dctcmiination PS 10 wl~cher or not parit). cxivts, 
l4 Usage Data Delivery Accuracy - (Total number of usage data packs sent 

during cnrrcnt month) - (Totnl numbcr of usagc data packs requiring 
retraiisinfssiori during currcnt Inoiitkr) /Total iiuiiibcr of usage data packs scrit 
during current month 

This measurenieiit captures the percentage of recorded usage and recorded usage data 
packcts Pmsmittcd m o r  frct and in an agreed upon format lo the appropriatc CLEC, as 
wcll m a parity mmurcmcnt  against BST Dab Packet Transmission. 

2. Usage Data Delivery Completeness = (Tots1 number of Recorded usage 
rccords dclivercd durinji the currcnt JnoQth that  arc within thirty (30) days of 
tlic mcssagc(usngc rccord) crcatc date) /(Total number of Rccorded usagc 
records delivcred during thc current month) 

This nicasurcmcnt providcs pctrccntagc of rccordcd usage data (BollSouth rccordcd and 
usage recorded by other carriers) processed and transmittcd to thc CLEC within thirty 
(30) days of thc message (usage record) create date. A parity measure is also provided 
silowing coniplclcncss of I3ST mcssagss proccsscd and transmitted via C W S .  

3, Usngc Data Dclivery Timclincas = (Total number of usage records sent within 
six(G) csllcndar days fivm initial rccordinclreceipt) / (Total number of usage 
rccords scnt) 

This n~casurcnicnt providcv pcrccntage of rccorded usage daLa(Be1lSoutll rccorded aiid 
usngc rccordcd by olhcr carriers) dclivcrcd to thc appropriatc CLEC within six (6) 
calendar days from initial recording. A parity measurc is also providcd showing 
tiniclincss of BST masagos proccsscd and tmsmittcd via CMDS. 

Objcctivc: The purpose of these nieasureineiits is to demonstntc thc lcvcl o f  quality 
and tiniclincsS of proccssing and trawnission of both types of usage data (DellSouth 
rccordcd and usagc rccordcd bcforc othcr carricm) to the appropriate CLEC. 

Methodology: 'I'fic w i g c  data will bc riicclianically fiwsmirtcd to the CLEC data 
proccssing ccntcr oncc daily. Timclincss and complctcricss mensuits are repoiTed 011 

the same report. 
I U I  

1'2gc 2 8  
Sprint - IL 

(813i9R) 
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Itcporting Dimensions: 
CLEC Aggregate 
CLECSpecific 

FAX NO, 

Excluded Situations: 
None 

P, 01/18 

l3W Agkegale 
Data Ketafnorl Relating to CLEC Experience: 

Rcport Monthly 

EXHIBIT 1 

Data Retaliled Relating lo BST Perrormance: 
RcportMonthly 

0611 5/98 

RecordType 
W CMDS (Centralized Mcssage Dclivcry 

W Non-CMDS 
sys tan) 

Scrvicc Quality Measurements 
Regional Perfoimnrice Reports 

RecordType 

,' '- 

---- 
Rcportcd Month Total Data Packs Total Packs Requiring %I Accuracy 

CJ,EC A X X X 
Sent Reasnsinissioii 

CLEC Aggrcgatc X X X 
I3ST Aggrogatc X X X -- - .  

BUJ ,MG 

Usngc Kccortls Timeliness and Completeness , Kcport Pcriod: 
, .<.r13, 

CLEC A Cl.F,C Aggregate RST Aggregate 

. "%. 

I.'asc 2 Y  
Sprint - FL 

(813198) 
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OPERnTOK SLI 
Faaction: 
Mensurcnien t 
Ovcrvicw: 

Mcasurcmcn t 
Mcthodology: 

EXHIBIT 1 
064 5/98 

Scrvvice Quality Mcasunmcnt! 
Regional Performance Reports 

’ICES: TOLL ASSISTANCE AND DI~CTOK~ASSISTANCE~oII, DA) 
Specd to Answer Perforinancc 
The snced ofanswct delivered to CLEC rctiiil cuslomeb, when BST provides Opcmtoy 
Services with Toll Assisted Calls or Directory Assistance on behalf of the CLEC, must 
be subsontially the samc as h a  speed of answer that BST dctivcrs to its own reL?il 
customis, for equivalent local scrvices, l l ie same facilities and opcntors arc used to 
handlc BST md CLEC custoiner calls, as wcll as inbound call queues that will not 
differentiate bctwccn BST & CLEC service. 

1. Avcrnge S p e d  to Answer (Toll) 
C (Total Call Waiting Seconds) / (Told Calls Served) 

2. Percent Aiiswercd within “X” Seconds (Toll) = 
Dcrivcd by convcriing the Average Spccd to Answcr (Toll) using BcllCore Stntistical 
Answer Conversion TabIcs, lo mivht at a percent of caIls anawcrcd in ICVS than ren 
seconds. 

3. Average Speed Lo Answcr (UA) = 
Z: (Total Call Wdtine Scconds) / (‘Total Calls Sewed) 

4. Pcrcorit Answcrcd within Scconds @A) = 

Dcrivd by convcrlirig Ihc Average Speed to Answcr (DA) using Bdlcon: Statistical 
Answcr Convcrsion Tablcs, to arrive at  B percent of calls answcrcd in lcss than twelve 
seconds. 

Dcfinitian: 
Mcasurcment of tho average time in scconds calls wait before answer by a Toll or DA 
operator and ihc pcrccnt oCToll or DA calls that arc answcrcd in lcss thsn a 
prodetcnnincd time frame. 

Mcthodology: 
The Average Specd to Answcr for Toll and DA is provided today from monthly systcm 
rrlcasurctno1it reports, taken from thc Fcntralizcd call routitig switches. The “Total Call 
Wailing Sccconds” is a sub-component of Uiis rncaure, which 13olISouth systems 
calculatc by monitoring he total number of calls in qucuo throughout the clay muhiplied 
by the time (in scconds) bctwwn monitoring events. The “Total Calls Scrvcd” is lhht 
olhcr sub-component of this measum, which 13cllSourh systems record as tIic total 
iiumbcr of calls handlcd by Operator Stivices Toll or DA ccnkfi. 

The Percent Answcrcd within ten and twelve scconds mmurcmenl Cor Toll slid DA is 
derived by using the RellCorc Statislical Answer Conversion Tables, to convcrt thc 
Avcragc Spscd to Answer nicawrc into li pcrccnt o f  calls ariswered within ten/twclvc 
scconds. Thc UetICore Conversion Tablcs arc spccific to h e  defined pnrametcrs of  
work rimc, / I  ofopcralors, max queue s i x  and call abiindonmcnl milts. 

Cwrcrit I3cllSourh call ccntcr swilch tcchrlology arid business operations do not provide 
i n c c h m i d  incasiireineiits dirfcrcntioting belwcen human veisvs machinc call answcr 
procr.ssing iiicthods. 

__I_- -.. 

Pagc 30 
Sprint - FI, 
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- 
Operator Services: Toll & Directory Assistance 

REPORT: OPERATOR SERVICES TOLL AND DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE 

STATE: 
REPORT PERIOD: xx/xx/19XX - xxlxxll QXX 

' AVERAGE SPEED TO ANSWER %ANSWERED WITHIN "X" SECONDS. 
(SECONDS) - 

TOLL ASSISTANCE X YO WiUiiii 30 scconds 
3 

DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE T X %within 20 seconds - 

FAX NO, P, 03/18 

Service Quality Measurcmcnts 
Regional Pcrf'ormancc Rcpo~ts 

Directory Assistance (DA) in Aggrcgatc 

Rcport Formats: 
Separate Report.. will be produced for Each State iri the BellSouth Region: 

Pngc 3 I 
Sprint - FL 

(F/3/3 x ) 
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0 SUIC and Regional Level 
Da[a Rctaincd Rclaling Lo C L K  Experience: 

- 
),r--.--- 

E2LkXXBIT 1 
06/15/38 

E91 1 
'unction: 
3us incss 
[mplications: 

**I 

Mcasnrcmem 
Mc thodol~gy : 

Servicc Qudity Mcasuremcnu 
Regional Performance Report3 

Simclincss and Accuracy I- 

m BcllSouth's goal is to maintain 100% accuncy in thc E91 1 dambase for a l l  its 
CLEC nsalc and retail customers by corrcctly processing all ordcrs for E91 1 
darabase updates. Thc 91 1 database update process ensures that the CIXC's 
updates are liandled in p;uity with BST's updates. BST uscs Network Data Mover 
(NDM) to lransmit both CLEC resnlc and BST retail E9 1 I updata to SCC (third 
party E91 1 database vendor) once per day for the eritire region. NO proccssing 
distiiictioiw are  madc belwuccn CLGC records and EST records, These updates arc 
processed within 24 hours. 
CLECs ordaimg unbundled switching and facility-bwd CLEC E9 11 providers arc 
rcsponsiblc for the nccuracy of their data thal is input into the E91 1 database. 
Faciliticss-bascd CLEC record updates arc transmittCd by the CLEC directly to SCC 
without any BST involvcmcnt. 
When BS1' rctail or resale records cxpcricncc onof5 in SCC's system, thc crrors arc 
not roturncd to EST for correction. Instead, SCC handles and corrects all errors 
within 24 hours for both CLEC rcsale records and BST retail mcods. 
BcllSoutli hrough its E91 1 third party vendor providefi accuracy and timclinoss 
mcuurcments for BST and its CIXC r a a k  cutornets In addition, RcllSouth 
tliroueh iu E91 1 third batty vendor providcs an accuracy and timeliness report for 

0 

CIS& ordcring unbuhl&i switching a i d  facilities-bash CLECs. 
1. E31 1 Timelinoss = >! (Number of Confiriiied Ordcrsl - (Number of Orders inissed in 
Repodrig Period) / (Nk&cr of Orders Confirmed i n  Reporting Pcriod) >: 100 

Definition: Mcasurcs the percentage of E91 1 databuc updates witliiii R 24-hour period. 

Mclhodology : 
Mcchanizcd molric froin ordering systcm 

2, E91 1 Accuncy = C (Torn1 number of SOIR ordcrs for E91 1 updates) - [Cowl 
number of Service Ordcr Inrcrfacc Records (SOlRs) with crrors gcncmed from Daily 
TN ac[ivily (based 011 the E91 1 Local Exchange Carrier Guide for Facilily-Bascd 
Pruvidcrs) 1 / (rota1 nirinber of SOTR ordcrs Tor E91 1 updates) X 100 

Definition: Mcasurcs thc pcrccnrfige of accurate 91 1 database updates 

Mchodology: 
Mcchanizcd mcrric from ordering systcm 

CLEC Ordcr Number 
Ordcr Subniission Date 
Order Sii1)misc;ion Time 
Erior Type 
Error Noricc Darc 
Frror Noticc Tinic 

Lxcludsd Situations: 
Any order canceled by thc CLEC. 
Ordcr Aclivilies of BST wociatcd with 
ii~tctnnal or adminislrative usc of local serviccs 

Data Rerained Relating to BS'T Porformsncz: 
Report Month 
ErrorTypc? 
Average numhcr of crror 
Slandard Order Activity 
Statc and Rcgion 

PRgc 32 
Sprint - 1 1 ,  
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CLEC A 
CLLC AGGREGATE 
EST AGGREGATE 

FAX NO, 

E9 1 1 Accitncy % 
X 
x 
x 

EXHIBIT 1 

Service Quality Measurements 
Regional Performance Reports 

,8.yn* >, V S L a t e  -. and Region I I 

E91 1 Tirneliiicss 

1* c 

l'agc 33 
Sprint - FI, 

(S/3/0 8) 
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Reporting 1 )in1 cns io ns : 
v UST Trunk Group Aggrcgatc 

CI6C Trunk Group Aggregate 
CLEC ' h w k  Group Spcc>ilic 
Statcs snd Rcgion I,cvcl 

h t n  Rctaincd Kclating to CLEC Expcricnce; 
KcpofiMonth 
Tnta! Tnink Groups 

D Total Trunk Group for which data avaifablc 
Thresliold cxccptions 
Lxc,cptioru porccni of thc total 
State and Rcgion 1,cvcl 

9 13xccp\ion 'l'nmk ilctail 

- 

- 

FAX NO, 

EXWBXT 1 

I 

Excluded Situations: 
Trunk Groups for which valid traffic d a n  
mcwurcmcnt unavailable. 

nuti Retqined Relaling to BST Performance: 
9 .Report h%ith 
1 Total 'I'runk Groups 

D Thrcshold cxcoplionS 
* 

Slide and Region Levcl 
8 Exccption Trunk dciail 

'1 '0~1 Trunk Group for which data available 

Excoptioiis perccnt of rhc l oh l  

Sctvice Quality Mcavurements 
Regional Performance R ~ o I %  

(SL*., TRUNK GROUP PERFORMANCE 

Ovcrvicw: 

Mcthodolog y: 

i 

Pa 06/18 

OW1 5/98 

Inlcrconncction Trunk PerConnnrice 
In ordcr to c n s w  quality service to the CLECs as wcll as protcct thc intcgity of thc 
BST nchvork, BSfcol l ic ls  maMc performance data on the trunk groups interconnected 
with the CIGCs well aq dl other trunk groups in the BST network. 
1, Comparstivc Trunk Group Scrvice Samnary; Providcs comparalivc 

mcwurcmcnl of (he hunk groups which exceed the blocking threshold during their 
busy hours, as wcll as thc total numbcr of tnink groups masurcd. 

Trurrlc Group Scrvlcc Report: Contains die service performalice resulrs of all 
final trunk groups (bath BST administered trunk groups and CLLC administered 
trunk groups) bchvccn Point ofTcrmination (POT) and 13S'I' ttndems or end 
offices, by region, by CLEC, C1.X Aggrcgatc, and BST aggrcgatc. 

Spccifically mcasurw thc total numbcr of trunk groups, numbcr of trunk groups 
measured, and tile number of trunk groups which cxcccd tho blocking threshold 
during thcir busy hours. 

Trunk Group Scrvicc Detail: Providcs a dchilcd list of all find "nk groups 
between POTS and BST end offices or tandcnls (A-cnd and Z c n d  for BST Local 
minks) iricltrdiiig die actual blocking performance whcD blocking cxcccds thc 
masurcd blocking tlircsiiold. The blockiiig performance includes the observed 
blocking numbcr for a p d c t h r  Trunk Group Setial Number ('TGSN). 

Ulocking thresholds €or all triink groups nre 3% except RST CTTG, which is 2%. 

Measured Blocking =[(Totid numbcr of Blockcd CaIIs)/(TokI numbcr of 
Attcmptcd Calls)] X 100 

PaEd 34 
Sprint - FL 
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EST Administered 
rota] Trunk omups :  
I% Grps MeaslProc: 
Tot Grps Z 3% observed b l o c k h i  

* ,  1 .  

AC 1 &I I KY I !A I MS 1 NC I NF I SC 1 SF I TN 1 TOTAL 
x x x x x x x x x x  X 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

FAX NO, 

foQI Thrrrk Groups: 
T'rk Grps Mea-flroc; 
Tot Grps 3% obscwd blocking 

EXJIJBIT I 

x x x x x x x x x x  x 
i x 1 x x x x x x x  X 

x x x x x x x x x I  .a 

06/15/98 

Total Trunk Groups: 
rrlc cws MeaslPioc: 
Tot Grpe > 3% observed blocking 

P,  07/18 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

Scrvice Quality Measurenieiits 
Rcgional Performmoo Reports 

1'RUNK GROUP PERFORMANCE 1.Wb 

BST Administered 

rota1 Trunk Groups: 
Trk Grps Moas/Proc: 
Tot ws > 3% observed blocking 

- 

,,Mh 

AL I GA I KY I LA I MS 1 NC I NF I SC I SF I TN I TOTAI. 
x x x x x x x x x x  X 

, x x x x x x x x x x  X 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

2. Trunk Group Service Report 
RI e m  4 

roral Trunk ~ ~ ' o u p s :  
Trk Grps Mecrs/Pmc; 
TO1 G,pij 3% OfJ$t?W,d LlOCking 
V T 1  - 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

X X X X X K X X X X  X 

I'ngc 35 
Sprint - I:], 
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EST Admlnlslered 
Totd Trunk Groups: 
Trk Grps MezdProc: 
Tot Cqs 'r 2% observed blocking 

FAX NO, 

AL I GA 1 KY I VI I MS I NC I NF I SC [ SF I TN I TOTAL 
x x x x x x x x x x  X 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

P, 08/18 

Tobl Trunk Groups: 
Trk Grps MeadProc: 
Tot Grps 5 2% observed blocking 

I 8  1 .  

EXHIBIT 1 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

06/15/98 

Tobl Trunk Qroups: 
Trk Grps MeadProc: 
Tot Grps > 2% obcervod blocking 

- 
I _____-- - 

Service Quality Measurcmcnk 
Rcgional Performance Reports 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

- 
1 

,.- , 

BST Administered 
Total Trunk Groups: 
'rrk Orps Meagproc; 
Tot Grps > 3% obscwcd blocking 

AL I GA I KY I LA I MS I NC I NF I SC I SF I TN 1 TOTAL 
x x x x x x x x x x  Y 

x x x x x x x x x x  X 

~ x x x x x x x x x  X 

I I I 

".-__I-. .. . . BST CLEC oasvn 
ORDEREL, TCiSN SWI'fCi1 pur DISC MAXBLKG HR TKS 

X X X I X [ x  x x x  

VAL 
DAYS 

x I 

3, Trunk Group Scrvicc Xlctdl 
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' k  

TRUNK GRC 1P PERFORMA? 

Trun l t ine  Definitions 

POT 

2-END 

-I - 
TGSN 

OUSVL) BLKG 

EXHJBXT 1 

Service Qualily Mcasurements 
RcgionaI Performance Reports 

pmcriiption, ,I) , ' . , . . .  ' : I  1 '  , . .  

Identifier for the BellSouth end of 
thc Trunk Group. 
Part of 37 chmctcr Common 
Language Imation IdcntificflCLLf) 
code. 
Idcntificr for thc CLEC Point of 
Termination(P0T)oF !he Trunk 
Group. 
Part of 37 character Common 
Localion Lnnguege Identifier(CL1.J) 
codc. 
Ideiitifior7or thc BcllSouh l'andtm 
end of the Trunk Group. 
Purl of 37 chai#cter COIIUIIO~I 
hnguago Location Idcn(ilier(CLL1) 
codc. 
Identifier for tl~BcllSouth End 
Office of the Trunk Group. 
P& of 37 chaiacter Common 
Location Languagc Idcntifier(CLL1) 
codc. 
Idcnlificr for thc BcIlSouth 
Originat inghw Alpha cnd o f  the 
Trunk Group. 
Part nf 37 chamctcr Common 
h n g u a g c  Jncation Idcntificr(CLL1) 
codc. 
Idcntificr for thc 13cllSouth 
TcrminalingMigh Alpha cnd of the 
Trunk Group. 
Part of 37 cl~aracter Cmimon 
Iacation Languagc Idcnrilier(CLL1) 
code. 
Ucscribes functioil/operation of  the 
Trunk Crroup. 
Pnrt of 37 cliaracter Coninion 
Lnnguagc Localion Idtiltifiers(CLL1) 
codc. 
Unique trunk group idcnlificr. 
(fruiik Group Serial Number) 
I3locking rario determinod from 
traffic dula mc:asurtment.('l'oral 
numbcr of calls blockcd/roial 
number o f  calls allcmplcd) 

-- ." 

. -I 

_Id*. ."- ....C 

AlpliaNuni(1 1) 

AlphaNurn( 1 1) 

AlphriNiNum( 11) 

AlphaNuin(l1) 

AlpIi;~Nuni( 11)  

AlphaNum( 15) 

Nunicric 

06/15/98 
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-,, .. 
VAL DAYS 

NDR IQTS 

RMKS 

FAX NO, 

a trunk group 
Tots1 numbcr of valid days of 
iiicnsurcmcn t 
Number of consecutive monthly Numcnc(2) 
reports for which the trunk group 
exceeded the measured blocking 
thrcshold 
Causc of blocking and/or rclcasc 

Numeric 

AlphaNum 
plan L 

0611 5/98 
Survice Quality Measurements 
Rcgional Performance Rcports 

TRUNK GROUP PERFORMANCE 

Trunking Definitions (Continued) 
f:icld Name 1 Ucscriptioii I DataTypc 

I I 

TKS I Total iiumbcr o f  trunks in scrvicc in 1 Numcric 

Y". 
I. 
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06/15/98 
Service Quality Me~~urcments 
Regional Pcrfomancc Repohr 

Zollocation 
'unction: 
.LNY.,I. 

K i w r c m c i t  
Mcthodology; 

- 
Response Interval, Provisioning lnterval and TimclinGs for Providiiig Collocation 
Space to a CTXC in a BellSouth Central Officc. 
Collocation is tlie placcmcnt of customer-owned equipmcnt in BellSouth Centaal 
Offices for inteiconnccting to BcllSoulh's rarirfed scrviccs and unbundled network 
elements. BcllSouth offers both Virtual and Physical Collocation and will reparr iu 
pcdomiance on thcsc orrerings separately. The milestones in the process for which 
n iwuremmts  will bc providcd is: the average time to respond to a rcqucst after we 
have thc complete application; the average iimc between receiving the bona fidc fimi 
order until thc spacc is h i m 4  over to tlie CLEC; and the percentage of due dates on 
firin orders inisscd. 
1. AVelaEc Response Timc = (Kcclucst Response Date & Timc) - (Request 
Submission Dark & Tiine)/Cou\tof Rcqucst &bmirtcd in Reporting Period. 

Definition: Mcasurcl: tho avcragc time from the rcccipt of a complete and accurate 
Collocation ltequest (including rcccipt ofApplication Fees) to the daic B d l S ~ ~ r h  
responds in writing. 

Methodology: 
Manual 

2. Avcrayc Amwgznicnt Time (Datc 8.c Timo Collochtio~~ Arrangenicnt i s  
Coniplotc.) - (Dale & Time Order for Collocatjon Amngemeilt submiacd)/fntal 
Numbers of Collocation Amngeinents Complotcd during Kcporting Period. 

Dofinition: Mensurcs the Avcngc Time frorn the receipt of complctc and accnnle 
F i n  Ordcr (includitig Fees) to date RcllSouth coniplctes tlie Collocarion ~ T d n g m "  
[Called "RclISouth complete date". Assumcs spacc and construction coinplctc and 
Iielwork infi'astructurc coniplclc.] 

Mcthodology: 
Mantra1 

3, % of Due Datw Missed = (Number of Orders not complcted w/i ILEC committed 
Due Date during rcpodng ptriod) /(Number of Orders schcdulcd Tor completio~i ii)  
rcporting pcriod) X 100. 

Dcfixiih:  Mcasurcs thc pcrccnt of Collocatiori space rcquost, including cons1ruction 
and nchvork inli'utiuchrre, that are not coniplctc on [he due date. 
Methodology: 
Maniial ..- 

_c_ 

Physical 
D m  Rcrninod Rclnriw to CLUC Exoerience: 
----I-- 

Kcpori Month 
CIEC Ordcr Number 
Application Sirbniission Dale 
Firm Ordcr Subiiiksioii Time 

e Spncc Acccptancc Dale 
I..,-- *,-."- ----a. .(---- 

-i_ . 
Excluded Siluations: 

Any order ciinceled by the CIXC. 
Tiine for RST to obLain any pcrinirs 
Collocation caniract negotiations 

Data Kclairled I t e l a r i i ~  to GST' Pcrfomiancc: 

.#.. 

6 Report Monlh 
Applic~rioii  
Applicatioii Kesponse 
Firm Ordcr 
LIST Complclion Data -I-.. 

I'sce 39 
Spl'int - FL 
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EXHIBIT 1 

, I  , ,  , , , , , I  - 
Standard Sorvicc Groupings 

Appcndix A: Rqorting Scope 

P, 12/18 

OG115/98 

Prov/.s.ionin,q 
UNE Non-Dcsign 
UNEDesign 

e LINE Loops w/Lm 
0 Inca1 Intcrconncction 'flanks 
0 Resalc Rcsidmcc 

Resale Busincs3 
* Resale Design 
* US'C 'l'runks 

BS'I' Kesideiice Retail 
I BST Busincss IZetail 

Mnirt~ctgn_?^ce mr-l Repair 
I Local Intcrconncctiori Tiunks 

UNE Non-Dcsign 
0 UNE Pcsign 

Resale Renidencc 
Resale Lhvincss 

I BS'T Interconnection Trunks 
b RST Rcsidcncc Rctail 

BST Rusjncss RcPail 

1,ocal Intcrconncction Tnink-Gmup Blockage 
BST CTTO Trunk Groups 

c CLEC Tiuiik Groups 
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FAX NO, 
EXHIBIT 1 

Service Quality Measureernen$ 
Regional Performance Rcpons 

Appcndix A: Rcportinp Scope 

- 

, I  

, I  , , , / .  
. ,  ‘ 

Standard Service Order’ ActiviGcs 

T/me are the gmcdc BST/CLEC xervice 
ordcr mtivitim which w e  inclirdcrl in the 
PIC- Oderhig Ordering, nnd Provisioning 
sectioris of this clontment. It is nor tneanr 10 
indicnle specijic xprlinfi cakgoi‘icl. 

Pro-Ordoring Qiicly Types: 

- - 
Report Levels 

P, 13/18 

06/15/98 

. I /  
I ; ;  . .  . I  

I , . ,  
, /  , .  . 

Ncw Service Installalions 
Scwicc Migrations Without Changes 
Service Migrdons With Changes 
Move and Change Activities 
Scrvicc Disconnects (Unless noted othcwise) 

_ _  ~ ~~ 

0 Address 
Teleplionc Number 
Appointment Schcduling 
Cuslomer Servicc Record 

* Fcaturc: Avriihbility 

CLECShtc 
CLEC Reginn 
Aggrcgrk CLEC State 
Aggrcgatc CLGC Repion 
BSTState 
BS’f ReLion 
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- 
A 

C 

EXHIBIT I 

Service Quality Mcasnrementr 
Regional P e r k "  Reports 

Appcndix B: Glossary of Acronym and Terms 

ACD 

ACCIUlGATE 

ASR 

ATLAS 

BOCRIS 

BKC! 

COFFI 

-..LI, 

Automatic Call Distributor - A servicc that provides status monitoring 
of agents in a a l l  Ccrilcr and routes high volume incoming telephone 
calls to available agcnb while collecting rnanagcmcnt infomalion on 
boll1 callers nnd anendant% 
Sum total of all ireins in like category, e.g. CLEC aggregatc q u a 1 3  thc 
sum total of all CLECs' data for a eivcn rcporting level. 
Access Service Requcst - A rcquest for access scrvico tcnninaring 
dclivcxy orcarrier traffic into a Local Exchnnge Carrier's network. 
Application for Talcphone Number Triad Administnrioil System - T h e  
UcllSouth Operations Systcm used LO administer rhc pool of available 
tclcphonc numbers and to rcrlervc sclccted numbers froni the pool for 
use on pending service requcstdscrvicc o r d ~ ~ .  
ATLAS soharc contract foe Telephonc Number 
The process and functions by which billing data is collected and by 
which account information is processed in ordcr to rcndcr accurz~te and 
timcly billing, 
Rusiness Officc Customer Record Infomation Sysrem - A f r o n t a d  
prescnwtion rmnagcr uscd by BellSouth organizations 10 access the 
CIUS datnbsse. 
Rusincss Rcpait Cenler - nic  I3cllSouth Business Systems trouble 
rcccipt ccntor which serves large busincss md CLEC custotiierc. 
DellSouth Tclccommunications, Inc. 
A unique identificr-for clcments combined in a scrvicc configuration 
Cornpctitive Local Exchangc Carrier 
Ccnmlized Message Distribulion System - RellCorc adminisrered 
national system used to tnnsfcr specially foisrianed mcssagcs among 
compnn i cs. 
Centin1 Office Fealurc File lnrerface - A RollSoulh Opei'afions System 
database wliicli maintain$ Universal Service Order Codc (USOC) 
infomiation bascd on current tariffs. 
COFFI sofiware contract for fcstudscpjcc informalion 
Cuslorner Record Infomiation Sys~om - The BellSouth propnelaiy 
corparatc database mid billing system for don-access customcrs and 
serviccs. 
CIUS s o b a r c  contracl for CSR jnfonnation 
Cusromcr Servicc Rccord 
Coininon Transport Trunk Group - Find truiik groups bctwccn I3Sl  k 
Indcpcndcnt end ofticcs and the UST access tmndcms. 

- 
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Appendix B: Glossary orAcrclnyms and Terms 
m 

Design S e d c a  is dcfincd as any Special or Plain Old Telephonc Scrvicc 
Ordcr which requires RcllSouth Dcsign Engineering Activities 
Typcs of kouble coiiditions, e.g. No Troublc Found, Central Office 
Equipment, Customcr Premises Equipment, etc. 
Display Lengthy Troublc History - A  hisrory report that gives all 
activity on a line ecoid for trouble rcporty in LMOS 
DetaiI l i ne  Record - All die basic inforination niaintaincd on a line 
record i i i  LMOS, c.g. namc, address, fncilities, features ctc. 
Direct Ordcr Entry Systcni - An inlotnfil BellSouth service ordcr cnlw 
systcm used by BellSouth Service Rcprmcntatives to input business 
scrvicc ordcrs in DellSoutl~ format. 
DOE (Dircct Ordcr Entry) Supporr Ayplicauon - Thc BellSouth 
Opcmtions System which assists I Scrvicc Representative or siniilnr 
carrier agent in negotiating scrvicc provisioning commitments for I\OI\- 
designcd scrvioes and UNEs. 
DSAP software contract for schcdulc information 
Provides callers acccss to thc applicable emergcrlcy seivices bureau b 7  
dialing a 3-digit universal tclaphonc numbcr, 
Electronic Data Irirerchacige - Tlic coinputcr-to-coniputcr exchmgc of 
intcr and/or intra company business documents in 3 public startdhrd 
fonnat. 
111 the contcxt of this document, orders that are proccsscd mcchanically 
without liuiiian intervcntion. 
Firm Ordcr Confirmtion - A notification rctumcd to the CLEC 
confimiing that thc LSR has bceii received and acccptcd, including the 
specified commit“ datc. 

“Hands On’’ Assignment Logic - Front cnd acccss and error resolution 
logic usod in interfacing BellSourh Operations Syotcnis such as ATLAS, 
BOCRTS, LMOS, PSLMS, MAG arid SOCS. 
IIAI, softwarc conlrhct for CSR information 
Inlegrated Services nigilnl NclwOrk - 

, x 1“ 
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Appendix R: Glossary of Acronyms and Ternis 

Local Cnri-ier Service Center - The BellSouth center which is dedicated 
to ha~idling CLDC URS, ASRs, and PreorJering transactions along with 
asssociatcd expcditc rcquosts and escalations, 
Tcmi uscd to rcfcr to RellSoudi Operations Support Systcnis (see OSS) 
heal Exchaiyc Negotiation Systcm - The BellSouth LAN/web 
servedOS application dcvcloped to provide both prcordcnng and 
ordcring clcchonic interface funclions for CLECs. 
Inca1 Excliarige Ordering - A  BcllSoutli systeni which accepts lhc 
output of GDI, applies cdit and formatting checks, add rdormab tho 
Local Scrvicc Rcquats in RellSouQi Service Order format. 
Local Exohanec Service Ordcr Gcncntor - A BclISouth systuin which 
acccpts the service order output of LEO and cntcrs the Service Order 
into the Geivice Older Control Systcm using tcminal ecnulation 

Loop Maintcnancc Opcntions Systein - A DellSouth Opcrations System 
which stores the assignment and sclcctcd account inl?omistion for use by 
downstrcain OSS and UcllSouth pcrsonncl during provisioning and 
mai~itenanca activitics. 
LMOS host computer 
LMOS updates 
Local Number Portability - In thc contcxt of this document, h e  
capability for a subscribor to rctain his currcnt tclcphonc iininber as Iic 
tiansfen to 8 diffcrcnl local scrvicc provider. 
Transmission palhs from the central office to the custonicr prcmiscs. 

tecI111ology. 

I.ocal Scrvicc Request - A request for local rzsalc scrvice or unbuiidled 
network tleinents from a CLEC. 
'I'he proccsa and function by which trouble repom are passcd l o  
BcllSouth and by which tlie relaled scrvicc problcms arc rcsolved. 
A BellSouth Operatiorls SySkm which acccpb scrvicc orden, inteiprcts 
the coding conlairicd in thc scrvicc ordcr image, and COIISIIIIC~S die 
specific sw ilching syslcm Rcccnt Change command messfigcs for input 
into cnd office switches. 
"No Circui~s" - All circuits busy annoiinccnicnt 
- A - 
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ipcndix B: Glossilry of Acronyms end Tcms 
Obtain Av&bility Services Information System - A UellSouh front- 
end proccssor which acts es an interface beween C0I:I.I and RNS. 
This system takes the USOCs in COFFI and translates tlwn to English 
for display in RNS. 
OASIS software contract for I%alurc/scrvico 
OASIS software conmct for fca,ture/service 
OASIS sofiwarc contract for feature/scrvicc 
OASIS softwarc contract for featurc/scrvicc 
OASIS software contract for fcalurclscrvice 
OASIS software coritracr for fc;lture/scrvice 
Thc process arid functions by which resale seiviccs or unbundled 
nework elemcnls aro ordcrcd fivm BellSouth a8 wcll as the process by 
which an LSR or ASR is placed with BcllSoutl~ 
Outsidc Plant Contmct Managcmcnt System - Pravidcs Scbcduling 
Tnforniatioti. 
Operations Support System - A supportsystcni or database which is 
iiscd to mechanize [lie flow or pcrfonnaiice ofwork. Thc tcmi is used 
to rcfer to the overell syrtcm consisting of liardwarc complex. coinputor 
operating systcm(s), and application which is uscd to providc the 
support frrnclions. 
Customer has no dial tone arid catinof call out. 
P l d n  Old Tclcphone Servicr: 
The BcllSouth Operations systcm which is used to administer proactivc 
maintenance aiid tehabilil;ltion activities 011 outsidc plant facilities, 
provide ncccss to sclccted work groups (c.g. RRC Br RRC) to 
Mtchafiizd Loop Testing Rnd switching system I/O POITS, and providc 
ccrtain informariori regarding the attributes and capabilitics of outdde 
plant faciliticu. 
The proccss and functions by which vild infomiation is obtained, 
verified, or vulidstcd prior to placing a wrvicc rcqucst. 
Thl: proccss and functions by which nccwary work is performud to 
uctjvatc 8 service requesrcd via an 1.SR or ASIt niid 10 inilialc thc propcr 
billing and accounting functions. 
ProducVScrvicc Invcntory Managzmcnl Sys tcm - A ncl1South t la rabw 
Oporations System which conlains availnbilily i n f o ~ ~ ~ ~ i o n  on switching 
system features and capabilitics and on IlellSouLh scrvicc availability. 
This database is  used IO verify thc availability of a feanrre or strvicc in 
an NXX prior to making B commitment ro the cuslomcr. 
PSIMS softwart contnct for feanirdscrvice 

Kcgionol Ncgotiation Syslcin I An intcml RellSonrli scrvicc ordcr 
cn l r j  systcm used by 13cllSouth Consumer Services to inpu t  scrvicc 
orders hi BelISoulf~ formal. 
Residcncc Rcpnir Center - The DcllSouih Con.wmer Services uotrblc 
rcccipt center which scrvcs rcsidcntial C U S E O I I I Z ~ S ,  

Regional S1rccl Addrcss Guide - The I3tllSoudl daubwe wliich conrai~is 
srr'cct addrcsscs' validated IO bc accuratc with srate and ICJCR! 
g ovc r i m "  
RSAO sofhvarc conkact For address soarch 
N A G  sofiwarc contract ha [CICDIioiic nirmbcr scarch 

-11 
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Service Order Control System - Thc BcllSouth Operations Systcm 
which roures service ordcr imagcs among BcllSouth drop points aiid 
DellSouth Opcntions Systems during thc service provisioninl: pmccss. 
Scrvice Ordcr Iiuerface Record - any change effccting activity IO B 
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System which supports trouble rcccipt centcr personncl in laking a id  
Imdling customer troublc reports. 
'l'rlcphone Number 
Unbundlcd Nctwork Elemcnt 

S 

T 

U 
V 
W 
X 
Y 
z 
c 

_I 
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I I customer accourit by scivicc order that impacts 91 1E911, 
I Trouble Analysis Facilinlion JnrerCace - The BellSouth Operations T A N  

I 
1 A unique idcntifier f i r  clcmcnts coinbincd in 8 scwice configuration WI" - I 1 
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@ BELLSOUTH 

BellSouth Interconnection Services 
675 West Peachtree Street 

Atlanta, Goorgla 30375 

Susan M. Arrington 

Fax (404) 927-8324 

Room 34S91 (404) 927-7513 

0 4 - 0  1 - 3  

December 28, 1998 

Melissa Closz 
Sprint Communications 
Suite 400 8 
151 Southhall Lane 
Maitland, Florida 32751 

Dear Melissa, 

Enclosed for your files is a fully executed copy of Amendment 2 to  the Interconnection 
Agreement between BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. and Sprint Communications Company 
L., P, (Florida). BellSouth will file this Amendment with the Florida Public Service Commission. 

, %-- < Please give me a call if you have any questions. 

<\ncerely, 

&m-- 
Susan M. Arrington 
Manager - Interconnection Services 
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AMENDMENT 2 
TO ”TGRCONNECTION AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
BE (J,S OUT11 TELECOMMUN XCATIONS, INC a 

AND SPRINT COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY L.P. 
(FLORIDA) 

DATED JULY I ,  I997 

Pursumt to this Agrzemcnt (the “Amendmcnt”), BcllSouth Tclecommunicntions, Inc. 
(“BellSouth”) and Sprint Communications Company, L.P. (“Sprint”) hcreinaficr rcfcrrcd to 
collcctively as the “Parties” hercby a g c c  to anicnd that certain Tntercconnection Agreement 
bctween lhc Panics dated July 1, 1997 (“lnterconncction Agreement”). 

NOW ‘L’IJEREFOK’E, in consideration of the mutual provisioiis contained hcrcin and 
other good and valuablc consideration, thc receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledgcd, RellSouth and Sprint hcrcby covenant and agree as follows: 

1. Pimuant to thc Interconnection Agreement, the parties hercby agrec to rcvise thc 
Unbundled Nctwork Blcinenf Rates and Local lntcrconnection Rates as set forth in Part IV- 
Priciiig Tor tlie state of Florida. Bascd on thc Order issued by the Florida Public Scrvice 
Cominission on April 29, 1998 in Docket Nos. 960757, 960833 and 960846, the final unbundlcd 
network clerricnt ratcs and local inlerconnection rates in Florida shall be as sct forth in the 
attttachucnts. Thcsc rates shall be retroactive to the effmtive datc of the ordcr. 

t a-2 2. Thc Partics agree that Part IV-Pricing, Tables 1 and 2 for the stale of Florida arc 
hcrcby ctclctcd in lhcir entirety and replaccd with a new 1k-t 1V-Pricing, Tables 1 and 2 attached 
hcrcto to reflect thc new arbitrated ratcs in Ihc state o r  Fion’da. 

3. Thc Partics agree that all of (he other provisions of the Tntcrconncclior~ 
Agrccmenl, dated July 1, 1397, shall reniain in Cull force *and cffect, 

4. The Partics further agree that either or both of the Partics is authorized to submit 
this Anlcrldrnent to the Florida State Public Seivice Coinmissioii or other regulatory body 
Iiaving jurisdiction ovcr the subject mattcr of this Amendmcnt, for approval subject to Scction 
252(e) of the fcdcral ‘l’elecoinmunications Act of 1996. 

IN  WITNESS WILEKEOF, tlie P,artics hcrcto havc caused this Amendment to be 
executcd by thcir respcctive duly authorizcd reprcscntativcs os lhe  date indicatcd below. 
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- General Principles 
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All services currently provided hereunder (including resold Local Services, 
Network Elements, Combinations and Ancillary Functions) and all new 
and additional services to be provided hereunder shall be priced in 
accordance with all applicable provisions of the Act and the rules and 
orders of the Federal Communications Commission and the Florida Public 
Service Commission. 

koca I Sew ice Resale 

The rates that Sprint shall pay to BellSouth for resold Local Services shall 
be BellSouth's Retail Rates less the applicable discount. The following 
discount will apply to all Telecommunications Services available for resale 
in Florida. 

Residential Service 21 .83% 
Business Service: 16.81 Yo 

Ynbunaed Network Elemew 

The prices that Sprint shall pay to BellSouth for Unbundled Network 
Elements are set forth in Table 1. 

-- C b r g e s  for Multiole. Network Elements. 

Any BellSouth non-recurring and recurring charges shall not include 
duplicate charges or charges for functions or activities that Sprint does not 
need when two or more Network Elements are combined in a single order. 
BellSouth and Sprint shall work together to mutually agree upon the total 
non-recurring and recurring charge(s) to be paid by Sprint when ordering 
multiple Network Elements. If the parties cannot agree to the total non- 
recurring and recurring charge(s) to be paid by Sprint when ordering 
multiple Network Elements within sixty (60) days of the Effective Date, 
either party may petition the Florida Public Service Commission to settle 
the disputed charge or charges. 

The prices that Sprint and BellSouth shall pay to BellSouth are set forth in 
Table 1. 

Sprint - FL 
0710 1137 
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38. 

38.1 

38.2 

38.3 

39. 

40. 

41, 

41.1 

- An ci I I arv Functions 

Collocation - The prices that Sprint shall pay to BellSouth are set forth in 
Table 2. 

Rights-of-way - The prices that Sprint shall pay to BellSouth are set forth 
in Table 3. 

Poles, Ducts and Conduits - The prices that Sprint shall pay to BellSouth 
are set forth in Table 4. 

k ~ a l  Numbe r Portabilitv 
The prices for interim number portability are set forth in Table 5. 
Recorded Usage Data 

The prices for recorded usage data are set forth in Table 6. 

E lec t ron i c I n teff- 
Each party shall bear its awn cost of developing and implementing 
Electronic Interface Systems because those systems will benefit all 
carriers, If a system or process is developed exclusively for certain 
carriers, however, those costs shall be recovered from the carrier who is 
requesting the customized system. 

OperatiQnal Supp-~rt Sy stems f OSSI Rates 

Rates for Operational Support Systems (OSS) are to be determined as 
established in Docket No. 960833-TP. Such rates shall be applied to 
Sprint under the same terms and conditions as the Parties in the Docket. 
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- NRC Pirst 5 70.32 
NRC AJd‘l s 54.35 

S 6.15 
-- - 
NTI) to NlI) Cross CoImcct, 2 wirc or 4 wire. NRC 
Loops, includirig NID 

2 wire, pcr r110otli S 17.00 
N’RC First %‘140.00 

FAX NO, 

NRC: Add’l 

NKC First 
NRC Add’l 

4 wire, pcr nioritli 

2 wire ISUN. ner nionth 

P, 06 

Page 3 

$ 42.00 
fs 30.00 
$141.00 
S 43.00 
s 40.00 

TABLE 1 
UNBUNDLE11 NETWORK ELEM KNTS 

,. I 

NRC First $30G,00 
NKC Add’l $283.00 

DS 1, pcr iiwnth $ 80.00 \26 
NX: Firs( S540.00 
NRC Add’l $465.00 

S 15.81 
NKC First $1 I3 -85 
NRC Add’l S 99.61 

.$ 12.12 
NKC, First $ 1  13.85 
NRC. Add’l $ 99.61 

-.- 

2 wire ADSL, per month 

2 wire 1-TDSL, pcr inontli 

Network Inlcrfacc Dcvicc, Per Month 1 $1.08 
of 2 wire/4 wire ATXC N U  

4 wire IIDSL, per nionh 
NRC, First 
NKC, Add7 

Sub-Loops 

T,oop, (iricluding NID), per month 
Loop Dishibrrrion per 2 wire Analog, VG 

NTK, First 
NRC, Add’l 

. 
1 . 0 0 ~  Dinti,ibution pcr 4 wire Analog VG 

Loop (includiiig %ID), pcr month 
NRC, First 
NRC, Add’l 

[Jnbundlcd I,oop Cliannelization System 
( I m  to VG) 

Pcr systcm, pcr moiidi 
NRC, First 
NKC, Add ’ l  

1 -  

S 18,24 
SllG.91 
S IO 1.7 1 

.F 8.57 

$ 78.29 
s, 58.33 
$ 11.29 

$112.07 
$ 92.1 1 

- 
-- 

-- 
$480.00 
$350.00 
s 90.00 

Eiid OClicc Switching 
Ports 

Sprint - FL 
07/01 /97 
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- ----. 
.̂ $3S 00 NRC I‘irst 

$ 1 5  00 NRC AdJ’I -- 
NRC Eirst si 5 86 
NKCAdd’l $ 5 -86  

2 wirc ISDN $13.00 

NRC Add’l $66.00 
2 wire DII, I13D 

NRC k1rst TBD 

-.I _-.- 
- - I, - 

4 wirc $9.14 

NRC First $88 00 

FAX NO, 

NKC ~ d 7 1  .130 
4 wirc‘1SDN TRD 

NKC First ’I’U L, 
NRC Add‘l TRD 

4 wire DSI $125.00 
NRC First $112.00 
NRC Add’l 5 91.00 

J i i i h l  Mhiutc $0,0175 
Atlditioiial Minutes $0.005 

I’cz~turcs, functions: capabilitics 

-I 

I fsagt  

.- 

No additional charge 

P, 0; 

Page 4 

Opcra tor Systcms 
Opcratnr Call Ilandling-Station “k Pcrson 
Autoinatcd Call Halidling 
Directory Assistancc 
DA Call Coinplctiotl 
Intcrccnt 

1 2 wire I s 2.00 I 

$1 ,00 per niinutc 
$0.10 per call arrempt 
$0.25 pcr call 
$0.03 pcr call stlcmpt 
SO.0 1 Der call 

I , 
~ u s y  i i n c  Verificalion 
Emcrroricv Intcnupt 

1 $0.80 pcr call 
I $ 1  .OO D e r  call 

~ ~ ~ 

pcr lisrjng 
rrion tlil y 

Dirccl access to DA scrvicc 
pcr q\iaiy 
niontlily 
NRC, scrvice establish clzarge 

switchcd local channcl 
NRC, Gist 
NRC, add’i 
Dedicated DS1 Level Inlcroffke pcr 

L)A transport 

%O.Oiji 
$100.00 

$0.01 
$5.000.00 
$820 00 

J 43.64 
$242.45 
.$226 41 
$O.G013 

facility terinination, per month 
NRC, First 
NKC, Add’l 

Tnsldlation NRC, pcr trunk or 
-.. 

I 

1)irrcCory Assistance 
Dh Dahbase I 

!$ 45.31 
S 44.18 

signaling connection -. 
NRC, I:irst 

mile, per month -.. 
Dedicated DS1 Levcl Interoffice pcr 1 % 99.79 

$206.06 

Sprint -. FL 
n7mi 107 
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NKC, Add’l 

l’er DA call 
I 

S \v i t c“h c d (30 rnxnoii 

Per D A  call per mile 
‘fandcm Switching 

Pcr DA call 

FAX NO, 

S 4.71 

$0.0003 
$0.0000 1 

80.00055 

- -- 

P, 08 

Jlcdicafed ‘I’ranrport 
DS 1, hcility termination 
DS I ,  pcr iiiilc 

Local Channcl DS1, per monlh 

NRC, first 
NKC, Add’l 

NRC. First 
NRC, Acld‘l 

Page 5 

I 

\ 

Is 99.79 
s 0,6013 %\, 

$4531- - 
fs 44.18 
$ 4 4 , 3 5  
.F 246 50 
$230.49 

pcr MOU $0.0005 
~ O . O O ‘ d O l 2  

~ 
~ 

‘l‘nntlcm Switching 

Sigi~aling Liilks 
Link 

$0.00029 per ininutc 

S5.00 Der link. ucr month 
non-recurring 

Li;k Icnnination c -  ~ 

$400.00 
$113.00 

1 -  Y 

Usagc surro&are I $64.00 per month 
I 1 

Signal ‘lfinsfcr Poiilts 
ISUP 
1‘CAP 

~ 

$0,00001 pcr message 
$0.00004 Der inessaw 

~~ 

--- 
AJN, per m c w p  

AIN, Scrvice Crcation 1‘001s ( I )  
AlN: Mediation (1) - 

(1 j BellSoutli and Sprint shall negotiate rates for this 
ofcring. If acrccmcnt is not reached within sixty (GO) 
days of thc Effective Dalc, either 
pnny may petition the Norids PSC to scttlc thc 
disputed c h a r p  or chargcs. 
Call Transport ;\nd ‘I’crmini\tiol\ 

Direct I.lnd Ollice in~crcomieclioo 
Intorconnectioii at t h e  ’hindcm ~ w i r c ~ i ,  - ‘l’andcni swirch + transport 

- End Office Swikh 
- Coinbinccl 

Sprinl - FL 
07/O 1 /3 7 

$0.0000/1 (interim rata) 
‘1’130 
TI3D 

s.002 pcr MOU 

S.00125 per MOU 
$.00200 pcr MOU 
S.00325 pcr MOU 
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kdte Elemcnt Dcscriplion 

hpplicarion Fcc/Plaiining Pee 

Spacc Preparation Yce 

Spacc Cons tniction 
Wirc Cage 

Fire R a k d  Cagc 
Gypsum B o n d  C a p  

Wire Cagc 

I 

1’loor SpacdLand and Building 

Page 6 

Unit  Recurring Rate 
( I C )  

Per Rcqucst $15.53 

Pcr Requcst NA 

Per first 100 sq. Ft. 

Per first 100 sq. Ft. 

Pcr add’l50 sq. Ft. 

$4 I .99 
%84.10 
$39.73 

Per add’] 50 sq. Ft. $4.14 
$9.3 5 

Pcr add’l50 sq. FI, $11.30 

Per sq. Ftq S4.25 

Pcr r i t  100 sq. l:t, 

PHYSICAIa AND VIRTUAL COLLOCATION 

I 
Cable Installation Pcr Cable 

Physical CoIlocation Rates 

$2.77 

Socurity Escort 

Cable Rack $22.94 

Power 

Cross Coiuiccts 
2-wire 
I-wirc 

11s-1 mcs 
T)S-I/DSX 

$56.97 
$1 O.OG 

Pcr Amp $6,95 

Per I00 Circuits $5.24 
Pcr 100 Circuits $5.24 

Pcr 28 Circuits $226.39 
Per 28 Circilitj $ 1  1.51 

Optical Circuits Pcr Catinection S6.4G 

ns-3/l>cs 
I)S-3/DSX 

Per Circuit 
Per Circuit 

Rcgulsr T i m  
Ovcrtimc 
Prcmivm Timc 

Non-Recurring 
Rate (NRC) 

$3,248 

Per ‘A hour NA 
Per 1/4 hour NA 
Pcr 1/4 hour NA 

ICB 

Security Access Cords 

NA 
NA 
NA 

NA 
NA 
NA 

Per Rcquest NA $ 8 5 3  
( 5  Cards) -- 

S1,056 

.- 
NA 
- 
NA 

$1,157 
$1,157 

$1,950 
$ 1.950 

% 5 2 S  
$ S 2 2  

.F2,43 1 

$1O.S9 
S13.64 
$16.40 
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Optical Circuits 
-* 

Virtual LO Vidual Coriiiection 

Fiber 
PS-I/L>S-3 

Equipnient Mainrenmcc and 
Scciiri(y Escort 
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Virtual Collocation Rates 

1 liihk Elcincnt Description Non-Recurring 
Katc (NRC) - 

Uni t  

- 
I LI i t i a1 Request 

Add'l Cable Kequest $1,249 NA 

$4.25 ...- NA Per Sq. Fr. 

Per Cablc 

Pcr % Rack NA 

$1235- Cablc Installation 

Cablc Rack 1 $2.24 

- 
$6.95 NA I Power Pcr Anin 

35.02 
$5.02 

$226.39 
%11.51 

SSG.97  
$1 0.OG 

SG.7 1 

Cross Connccb 

Per 100 Circuits 
Per 100 Circuits 

$1,157 
S1,157 

s 1 ;9so 
S 1,950 

$528 
$528 

$2.43 1 

2-Wirc 
4-wil-c 

DS-1-PCS 
DS-1-DSX 

Pcr 28 Circuits 
Per 28 Circuits 

US-3-DCS 
PS-3 -USX 

Per Circuit 
Per Circuit 

Per Conncctioii 

$526.17 
$134,46 

s.19 
$.17 

Per Cablc 
Pcr Cable 

Per 'A hour 
Per 'A hour 
Per 'A hour 

510.89 
$13.64 
$16.40 - 

NA 
NA 
NA 

Sprint - FL 
0710 1 /97 

Amend 12/38 
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AMEhLDMaNT 3 
TO INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT BETWEEN 

BI;T,LSOUTIi TELECOMMUNICATIONS, INC. 
AND SPRINT COMMUNICATLONS COMPANY L.P. 

FLORIDA 
DATED JULY 1, 1997 

Pursuant to t h i s  Agreemcnt (the “Amendiiient”), BellSouth I’elccommunicalions, Inc, 
(“BcllSoutlf’) arid Sprint Communications Company, J,.P. (“Sprinl”) hcreinaftcr rcferrcd to 
collectivcly as the ‘‘Partie$“ hercby agrec to amend that certain lnterconnection Agrccment 
belwecn the Partics dated July 1, 1997 (“Interconncction Agrccment”). 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of thc mutual provisions contained herein and 
other good and valuablo consideration, the rcceipt and sufficiency of which we. hcrcby 
acknowlcdged, BcllSouth and Sprint hercby covenant and agrcc as follows: 

I ,  Section 20.1 of the Gcncral Tetms and Conditions section is hereby deleted in its 
cntirety and replaced with the Collowing language: 

20.1 BellSouth is authorized to include Sprinl’s Subscriber List lnfoimation in 
its Dircctory Assistance Database Sewicc (DADS) and its Direct Access 
to Directory Assistancc Seivjce (DADAS). Any other usc by BellSouth of 
Sprint’s Subscriber Lis[ Jnformation is not authorized and with the 
exception of a requcst for DADS or DADM, BellSouth shall rcfer any 
rcquest for such information to Sprint. 

2. Attachment 2 of thc Intcrconncction Agrccment is hercby arnendcd to iiicludc 
Scction 13.7.1 and Scctioii 13,7.2 as follows: 

13,7.1 BellSouth shall make its Directory Assistance Database Scrvjcc (DADS) 
available to Sprint in order to allow Sprint to provide its custonicrs with 
the samc directory assistance typc services BcllSouth provides LO 
BcllSoutli customers. Directory Assistance typc service is defined as 
Voice Directory Assistancc (DA, Operator System misted) and Electronic 
Directory Assistance (Data System assisted). 

‘13.7.2 Dircct Acccss to Djrectory Assislance Sewicc (DAUAS) will providc 
Sprint’s directory assistance opcrators with the ability to search all 
available BcllSoiJlh dircctory acsistance rccords in the Dircctory 
Assistance Scrvice fomiat. Subscriptions to DADAS will aIlow Sprint 10 
ulilizc its own switch, operator workstations and oprionnl audio 
subsys tcms. 

3,  ’That all of the other provisions of  the Iiitcrconnection Agreement, dated July 1, 
1997 shall remain in fu l l  force and cfkct. 
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4. l'bat either or both or  the Partics is authorizcd to submit this Amendment to thc 
Florida Public Scrvice Commission or other rcgulatory body having jurisdiction over thc subject 
nialtcr of this Atnendmcnt, for approval subject to Scction 252(c) of thc fccderal 
Telecommunications Act of 1996. 

IN WI'l'NESS WHXREOF, the Parties Iiercto have caused this Alnendnlcnt to bc 
cxccuted by lIicir respectivc duly authorized rcprcsenlatives on the date indicalccl below. 

RELLSOUTN TELECOMMUN'lChTI&S, 
1 

SPRZNT COMM 
COMPANY L.P. I 

1 ?- - I  t-w DATE: 

- 2 -  
if601 23 
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@ BEf LSOUTH 

.Is BollS o uth 1 nte rconnectio n Services 
675 West Peachtree Stroot 

Atlanta, Georgia 30375 

Susan M. Arrington 

Fax (404) 529-7839 
Room 34591 (404) 927-7513 

March 24, 1999 

Melissa Closz 
Sprint Communications 
Mail; FLAPKA0304 
555 Lake Border Drive 
Apoka, Florida 32703 

Dear Melissa, 

Enclosed for your files is a fully executed copy of the 4th Amendmont to the 
Florida BellSouth/Sprint Interconnection Agreement, This Amendment was 
effcctivo on March 23, 1999. BellSouth will file the Amendment with t h e  Florida 
Public Service Commission. 

,,+I .- , 

Thank yo11 for your assistance with this matter. 

* n M, Arrin&on 
Manager - Interconnection Services 

Enclosure 
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$48.00 
$625.00 
$41 0,ao 

NOW TZJEREFOW in consldhadon of the matid provisions oontntnd herein nnd 
~ U X  good and valuable considerstion, the receipt and suBciency of which pn hertby 
aclnowlcdgad. BellSouth and Spdut heruby covenant md agnx as fallows: 

. >- 
2, 

3. 

4. 

That cither or both of the partics I5 aWxizcd 10 submit this Amendment to the 
Florida Public Service Commission or a& ttgulatory body hnving judsdictian ovcr 
che qbject matter of h i s  Amendment, fur.apprwat subject 10 S d o n  252(c) of the 
f C d d  TcIe~m"icatia2ls A d  of 1996. 

The Partits ackrowledgt that th6 Florida Pubiic Sewice C o d w i a n  has not 
specifically rtvIowtd and approved tho sbavt rates. By orecuting this hcadmmt, 
Spriar is not waiving, but r a k  i s  tuonrinp. iu dghr to seck review and r p p v a l  of 
these r a t s .  Any and z u l j u t " ~  to thtsc rates by thc PIorida Public Scnice 
Cammbsian aft an a pspcrivt basis. 

BELLSO= T E L E C O V O N S ,  SPRMT C O W f C A 7 ? 0 N S  
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.t-... 

STIPULATION AND AGREEMENT - Florida 

‘ I W S  STIPULATION AND AGRBWENT is made by and between Sprint 
Communications Company Limited Partnership, (“Sprint”) a Delaware limited partnership, 
and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc,, (“BellSouth”), a Georgia corpotation, and shall 
be deemed to be effective as of November 14, 1996. This Stipulation and Agreement may 
refer to either Sprint or BellSouth, or both, as a “party“ or “parties”. 

WITNESSETEI 

WHEREAS, Sprint is an altcmative local exchange telecommunications company 
(“ALEC”) or (“CLEC”), presently authorized, or seeking authorization, to provide local 
telecommunications services in the States of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, 
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina and Tennessee, and 

WHEREAS, BellSouth is an incumbent local exchange telecommunications 
company authorized to provide telecommunications services in the States of Alabama, 
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina and 
Tennessee, and 

WHEREAS, the parties wish to interconnect their rapedve  facilities, purchase 
and sell unbundled elements, purchase and sell BellSouth resold &WS, provide number 
portability and other services related to interconnection, and exchange t d E c  for the 
purposes of hlfiliing their obligations under Sections 251,252 and 271 of the 
TeleGommunications Act of 1996, (“Act”) and 

WHEREAS, the parties are engaged in negotiations with respcct to the 
appropriate rates, terms and conditions of interconnection of their Wties, and 

WHEREAS, the parties wish to enter into a stipulation and agreement with respect 
to resolving certain issues and expediting the Commission ahitration process and 
consewe resources of the parties and the state. 

NOW TEEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual agreements contdned 
herein, Sprint and BellSouth agree a9 follows: 

I. 
L as binding upon the parties, the finally adjudicated non-appealable award ordered by the 
Florida Public SeMce Commission FS a result of the arbitration proceedings between 
BeUSouth and AT&T or MCI in Docked No. 960833-TP and 960846-TP. In the event thc 
final order ofthe commission i s  appealed, and the final order is not stayed pending the 
appeal, the terms of the order Will be implemented as to Sprint, provided, however, that 
thc parties agree to conform to the terms of the non-appealable 6nal award following the 
exhaustion of all appellate rights. Exhibit I incorporated herein by this reference contains 

Sprint and BellSouth agree that they will accept for the issues set forth in Exhibit 
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-\ the Sprint issucs presented for arbitration in Docket No. 961 150-TP that are the same or 
similar to isaues within AT&T and/or MCI arbitration. 

IT. Upon receipt of the finally adjudicated order in the AT&T ud/or MCI arbitdon, 
the parties agree to work expeditiously t o  negotiate contractual terms and conditions that 
accurately reflect the arbitration award. 

III. 
delineated in Exhibit _!. For those issues, BellSouth and Sprint mutually agree are not a 
part of an AT&T or MCI arbitration and do not specifically address the S p h t  issues as 
defined in Exhibit 1, Sprint reserves the right to include the issue(s) in its arbitration with 
BellSouth or pursue other avenues of resolution aa appropriate, 

Sprint agrees that it will rlot continue to seek arbitration With respect to the issues 

“4 

BellSouth Tdecommunications Inc. Sprint Communications Company 
Li itedpartnership 

STIWLATION AND AGREEW-NT- FLORIDA 
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EXHIBIT 1 

The following list identifies those Sprint issues that correspond with the same or similar 
issues in tho AT&T andor MCI arbitration proceedings. Each issue is idcntif3ed by it’s 
Sprint Term Sheet reference number. 

BUSW€SS PROCESS 

When necessary and available, Sprint requires the ”rd time” ability to schedule 
installation appointments with the customer on-line and access to the ILEC’s schedule 
availability. 

m.A.11, 

ILEC should provide ‘’real-time” response for: firm order confirmation, due date 
availability/schedulg, dispatch required or not, identity of line option availability by LSO 
(such as Digital Copper, Copper Analog, ISDN, e&), order completion with dl Service 
order and time and cost related fees, rejectionderrors on sewice order date element(s), 
jeopardy against the due date, missed appointments, additional order charges 
(construction charges), order status, validation of street address detail, and electronic 
notification of the local line options that were provisioned, at the time of order 
completion, by the CEC for all Sprint Id customers. This applies to all types of sewice 
orders and all elements. 

..* 

At all t ies ,  the ILEC will direct customer to Sprint for inquiries or adions concerning 
their Sprint service. ILEC should either migrate fiom N11 dialing to its business office 
and repair centers to seven digit numbers or 800 numbers so that Sprint customers have 
dialing parity to similar centers or ILEC should make N11 dialing available so that Sprint 
customers are directed to Sprint. 

Sprint must have read and write access to the IzEc’s ”W and trouble report systems 
including the following s y s t m  and/or functionality: 

Trouble reporting/dispatch capability - access must be real time, 

IIl.C.3.b. 

Repair statudconfirmations; mdntenancdtrouble report systems. 
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M e c W  lhe testing. 

IIT.E.10. 

Sprint must be at parity with the ILEC (or its affiliates or third parties) in provision of 
unbundled elements. This must at a minimum include: 

g. Real time accesa to integrated test hnc t iod ty .  

m.p.7. 

Parity with the ILEC regarding knowledge of any engineering changes associated with the 
incumbent’s network elements and deployment dnew technologies is required. Sprint 
shall receive notice of the availability of new features ( e g  both ILEC and Sprint should be 
notified that a given ILEC switch is now capable of offering a given feature or Senice or 
that a hybrid fibedcoaxia! network is replacing copper loops in a given area) at the same 
timc so that LEC and Sprint marketing personnel have pm h network information 
availability. 

ACCESS TO NETWO RK ELEMENTS 

W.A, 1 

INITIAL UNBUNDLED ELEMENTS 
Sprint expects that the unbundled elements initially available will conform to the minimum 
standards contained in PCC Rule 51.305 and subject to the provisions of CC Docket No. 
96-98 F h t  Report and Order (‘First WO’) released August 8,1996. 

LOCAL LOOPS including two-wire and four-wire analog and digital loops and cross- 
connects to either other unbundled elements or Sprint facilities. 

XV.A.Z 

NETWORK INTERFACE DEVICE. 

IV.A.3, 

LOCAL SWITCHING including all features and h n d o n s  as described in the First R&O 
a! 412 & 418. 

a, Line-side sfitching includes connection to an MDF where cross-connect to a loop 
may be obtained and a switch card with connection to the card. 

P, 04 
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*. L 

b. Trunk-side switching includes connection to trunk cross-connect and trunk Card 
with features and functions. 

XV.A.4, 

TANDEM SWITCHING including all features and hndions (e.g. recording and 
customized routing including those features and functions idenaed in the First WO). 

xv.A.5. 

INTEROFFICE TRANSMISSION FACILITIES, both dedicated and shared between, 
lLEC offices and the offices of others, 

a. DS1, DS3 and Optical capabilities shall be provided where available. 
b. Digital Cross-Connect usage in the Same manner such as is provided to IXCs. 

IV. A 6. 

SIGNALING AND CALLRELATED DATABASES. 
a. SS7 signaling links and STP access must be provided. 
b. SS7 finctionality for signaling within the ILEC network and to any network with 

which the LEC is connected must be provided, 
G. All call-related databases must be unbundled and available for query by Sprint 

including LIDB, Toll Free Calling and Number Portability through physical access 
at the XLEC STP related to the database. 

d. All AIN databases must be unbundled and available for m s s  by Sprint through 
dther purchase of the lLEC local switching ek"t or through Ss7 connection 
with the switch of Sprint. 

e. All Service Management S y s ~  should be available to Sprint so that Sprint may 
create, m o d e  and update information in call-related databases in the same manner 
as ILEC, 

OPERATOR SERVICES shall be available on both a wholesale basis and an unbundled 
basis to Sprint. Sprint shall be the brand on Sprint d s  when technically f b b l e .  Custom 
routing shall be provided when technically feasible. Sprint rates shall be quoted when 
technically feasible. 

IV.A.8, 

DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE shall be available on both a wholeale basis and an 
unbundled basis to Sprint. Sprint shall be the brand on Sprint calls when technically 
feasible. Sprint data shall be included in the ILEC database, The Z E C  database shall be 
available to Sprint. Custom routing shall be provided when technically feasible. 

SflPUATlON AND AGREEMENT - PLORWA 
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OPE3UTfONS SUPPORT SYSTEMS including all systems used in pre-ordering, 
ordering, provisioning, maintenance and repair, billing, telephone number assignment, 
service interval information, and maintenance history, including any gateway system, shall 
be available on an unbundled basis by January I, 1997. 

COMPENS ATf ON 
All unbundled network elements including their hnctionality shall be priced at TELRTC 
plus reasonable allocation of forward-looking joint and common costs as outlined in FCC 
Rule 51.505. 

. V A l  

ACCESS 
where facilities are available, E C  must provide any telecommunications carrier 
requesting access with equal and nondiscriminatory competitively neutral access to, by 
way of example and not limitation, any pole, pole attachment, duct, conduit, and ROW on 
terms and conditions equal to that obtained by the rLEC. Other users of these facilities 
cannot interfere with the availability or use of these facilities by Sprint, 

V. A.3, 

Any ILEC having poles andlor ducts on, over or under public or ptivate property, to the 
extent allowed by law, must pennit the use of such facilities by any other 
telecommunications carrier on an equal and non-discriminstory basis. 

ILK must provide information on the location ot; and the availability to access conduit, 
poles, d c , ,  to any telecommunications canier requesting such infonnatioq within 10 
working days d e r  the request. 

DIRECI'QR Y ASSISTANCE 

ILEC Sprint branded DA should be available to Sptint for resale. Sprint will pay any 
additional trunking costs nccessary to obtain this service. If ILEC cannot satistj) all 

P ,  06 
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demand for Sprint branded DA service, ILEC must save capacity to provide an unbranded 
option for multiple CLEC's. 

W . A . 9 ,  

When technically feasible and requested by Sprint, ILEC should route Sprint customer DA 
calls to Sprint DA centers, 

VI1.B. 

COMPENSATION 
ILEC most place Sprint customer listings in its DA database. XLW shall make its 
unbundled DA database available to Sprint. Prices should be, reasonable, and non- 
disctiminatory at TaLRIC plus reasonable forward-looking allocation ofjoint and 
common costs. 

OPERATOR SERVICES 

Vm.A.2. 

LEC shall allow resale of Operator Services. Untii such time that ILEC may route 
Operator Traffic to the Operator Service provider of Sprint's choice, EEC resold 
Operator Servicc shall be branded Sprint and ILEC operators shall, where teGhnicalIy or 
opedonally feasible and requested by Sprint, quote Sprint's rates for both Card and 
Operator Services hc t ions  and shall provide service that is at least at parity for services 
delivered to nLEC end-users. To the extent that separate trunk groups are needed to 
provide this fimctiondity, Sprint agrees to pay the costs of neceSSary tmnking. lfthe 
ILEX cannot mcet all of the Sprint demand for branded operator Senices, the ILEC must 
save capacity to provide an unbranded option for all other CUC's .  

LEC shall provide operator service delivcdies to include the following: 
a, hd call completion - O+ and 0-, billed to Calling Cards, collect and third Party, 
b, Billable - Time and Charges, Etc. 

IN" Loc AL NUMB ER PORTABTUTY 

COMPENSATION 
Sprint and ILEC will establish reasonable cost recovery for RCFDD. Eisthg retail call 
forwarding rates are not considered reasonable for this purpose. Sprint proposes that 



.-.. 
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interim number portability be priced at TELRTC cost less a 55% discount which 
recognizes that interim number portability solutions degrade network perforrnancc to 
Sprint customers. Should a lower interim number portability price: be offered by ILEC to 
others or ordered by a regulatory body, Sprint may adopt the lower price. 

7m.A.2. 

Any end-user should be able to access Sprint for services us@ the same dialing protocol 
that the end-user would use to access the same service on the ILEC network, (e.g.> 
intraLATA toll, operator assisted, directory assistance, and N1 1) . 

CIPROCAL COMPENSAnON ARRANGEMENTS. 

LOCAL SERVICE/MuTUAL TRAFFIC EXCHANGE 
ILEC has the duty to provide reciprocal compensation arrangements for the transport and 
tefinination of telecommunications with Sprint. In order to implement this rtquirement in 
the most efficient manner, the specifically recognized option of “Mutual Traffic Exchange” 
( M a  “bill and keep”) may be utilized whae traffic is presumed to be in bdance either 
because it has been measured and no significant balance different exist or because 
measurement has not yct been accomplished. . Otherwise, default proxies contained in the 
96-98 Order shall be used until TELRIC cost studies have been performed and the results 
implemented in permanent rates. 

COST BASIS 
Pursuant to 47 C.F.R. §51.705(a) an ILEC’s rates for transport and termination of locd 
telecommunications traffic shall be established, at the election of the state commissio& on 
the basis of: 

a. the forward-looking economic costs of such offerings using a cost study pursuant to 
47 C.F.R. f j f j  51.505 and 51.511; or 

b. default proses, as provided in 47 C,F.R 5 51,707; or 
c. a “bill-and-keep” arrangement, as provided in 47 C.P.R 5 51.713. 

Pursuant to 47 C.F.R. 8 5 1.715, in a state in which the state commission has neither 
established transport and tcnnination rates based on forward-looking economic cost 
studies nor established transport and termination rates consistent With the defiult price 
ranges described in 47 C,F,R. $5 1,707, the LLEC shall set interh transport and 

STIWLATION AND ACROBh4TWr - IiLORIDA 
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termination rates within the proxy ranges for switching and transport as described in 47 
C.F.R 5 5 1.707@)(2). 

RESALE 

X N . A .  1, 

GENERAI, REQUTREMENTS 
AI1 regulated telecommunications services offered to end-users of the ILEC must be 
available for resale by Sprint This includes volume discounted products, grandfathered 
products, individual case basis products, opcriitom services, direGtory assistance, vertical 
services and promotions. 

Every retail service rate, including promotions of over W y s ,  discounts plans, and 
option plans must have a corresponding wholesale rate. Non-reaming charges associated 
With resold accounts shall also have an appropriate wholesale discount. New services 
shall have a wholcsale rate established at the same time the new service becomes available. 

XrV.A.5. 

If the LEC continues to sell a product to any end-user under grandfathered arrangements, 
the ILEC must make that product available for resale by Sprint to that end-user. If a 
service withdrawn from certain customers remains available to other customers, that 
service must be made available for resale to those customers that could still purchase the 
service at retail. 

XTV.B.3, 

I E C s  must either adopt interim wholesale rates within the 96-98 Order’s proxy range or 
produce cost studies within the specified time frame contemplated for negotiations as part 
of good faith negotiations. 

XIV.D.3. 

ILEC shall provide confirmation of the installatiodchange activity to Sprint via an initial 
Finn Order Confirmation ((‘FOC’’) and positive completion of ordex activity. Sprint 
requires an “As IS” process when customers are migrating from the LLEC to Sprint at the 
same location. On migration type orders the FOC should contain all serviceslfeatures 
currently being provided by the ILEC and those servicedfatures being migrated to Sprint. 
On new instdatiodchange orders the FOC should veri@ all servicedfatures ordered by 
Sprint. A positive complction delineating aU the services installed and those not installed 
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should be sent to Sprint upon actual completion within 24 hours of Order completion. 
This will ensure proper billing to end-user customers for Services provided. 

PIC ADMINISTRATION 
IXC PIC. When Sprint rebrands ILEC local service (becomes the end-user's local sem'ce 
provider), the ZEC shall process all PIC changes provided by Sprint on behalf of the 
IXCs. If PIC changes are received directly by the ILEC fiom the IXC, the ILEC shall 
reject the PIC change back to the LXC with the OCN of Sprint in the appropriate field of 
the industry standard CARE record. 

Sprint to CLEC Change. When a CLEC other than Sprint or the %EC seh local service 
to an misting Sprint local customer and an order is submitted to the EEC for dgathg 
the senice, the LEC will shall inform Sprint of the disconnect in a manner similar to thc 
existing CARE process for notifying an I x C  of a ~ ~ S C O M C ~  PIC change. This will ensure 
accurate billing to the end-user customer. 

P,  10 
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Scenario #2 - Sprint has a physical collocation in the BellSouth 
Litespan 2000, is provisioned on fiber from Sprint central office. Sprint’s end-user is located within the 
BellSouth 
from BellSouth between Sprint’s collocation and BellSouth’s central office. 
BellSouth is refusing to accept or install Sprint orders to purchase unbundled DSl loop to end-users with 
the 

central office. The collocation, a 

wire center. Sprint has established an interoffice DS3 with DS1 mux leased facility 

(non-collocated) wire center and connect to the established interoffice facility. 
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Scenario # 3  - Sprint has a physical collocation in the BellSouth 
Litespan 2000, is provisioned on fiber from Sprint central office. Sprint’s end-user is located within the 
BellSouth 
from BellSouth between Sprint’s collocation and BellSouth’s central office. 
BellSouth is refusing to accept or install Sprint orders to purchase unbundled DSO loop to end-users 

central office. The collocation, a 

wire center. Sprint has established an interoffice DS1 with DSO mux leased facility 
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June 16, woe 
VIA FACSlMLlE 
Melissa Closz 
8fJdfl Ca"UniCd0nE 
M81lStop: FlAPKAOW 
655 Lake Border O h  
Ppoka Floricfa 32703 

It hae been bmught to my dention that Sprint Metro le placing UNE orders fw 
extended loop combinations in the state of Florida. SprM doss not have the aothorh' 
to ordkr e)ltendd losps, nor does BellSouth have the obllgaHon 10 PrOVhiOn such 
arden, under the current BellSouthlSpdnt IntercdnneFtlon Agmmecrt dated July I 
1897, Tlrarufom, pkme be advied that effsdivcr as of June 23, WQQ, ana week from 
the date of this letter, BdlSSuth wiil no longer accept orders fram Sprint far extended 
loop o6mbinatlons. WSouth IS pmvlding S p M  wtth one week notice Irr order to allow 
Sprint to -Mom ib Cnbmst operations graup of thii matter, 

Furthumra, with nspsot to the tsmination of the Sprint Metro Agreement Cn July 
1098, at that time, BellSauth p g w d  to a "rate W p '  for any rate in the Spdnt Metro 
Agreement that wa6 subfed to a true-up pmvlalon. BeUSoVth continues to honor this 
agrwwnt, but only m it dates to a rate ahango. 

cc: Jerryliendrix 
Pedra Pryor 
Linda McCNe 
Ken Ainsworth 

@I 002 
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06/24/00 THU 09:31 F u - ~ 6 4 0 5 1 7 4  -___ - -- 

JUN-23-99 GIED 08:47 AM FAX NOl 

June 22, 1993 

_ v _ l a W M r r , F .  
Ms. Susan Arririglon 
Manager- Interconnection Sewices 
E3cllSo~~rh Interconnection Swviccs 
675 Wccl Pcnchlree Skeet 
Room 34391 
Ailanta, GA 30375 

Your letler dated Juno 16, 1999 rcgardirrg BellSouth’s intent lo discon!huc acccptancc or  
Sprint “oxtcndcd loop combination” orders cffectivo Julie 23, 1999 was rcceived by iny 
of‘iicc on June 17, 1999. 

l3cllSou tb‘s advisory lo discontinue order acceptance is in violation of Section 1 S .  1 or the 
Gencrd Tcnns and Conditions ofthe BellSoutW Sprint Intcrconnwclioi~ Agrccnlcnl datcd 
July 1, 1997: 

15.1 ?‘he partics agrcc that if any dispute arises ns to the rquirancnts of this A g r e m “ ,  
thc parties will initially rcfer rhc clisputo to a dirwtor lcvel reprosentathe from both 
partics. If thc disputc i s  not resolvcd within 30 days by thc reyrcscntatives, either 
Party may petition tbc Commission for resolution ofthc dispute. 

Sprint considers BellSouth’s Icltcr rcccivcd ]uno 17, 1999 to comprise BcllSouth’s 
rcferrd orits dispute to mc as Sprint’s director lcvcl reprcscntative. Consistent with 
Gcneral T m ~ s  Scction 15.1, Sprint m d  BcllSouth represcntaWs have until July 16. 
1399 lo resolvo the dispute, at which time, either Party may pctilion the Conlmissioll for 
rcsolutiou ofthc dikputc* 

Accordingly, Sprint axpccts that BallSouth will continue 10 acccpl ordm from Sprint 
which it bclicves qudify as “extcnded loop combinations” at least until July 16, 1999 or 
until tlic partics have rosolved this dispute regarding order acccptaiicc. 

In  addilioii, as discusscd i i i  a conference call belwccn Sprint stld DdISouth on Junc 18, 
1999. L3cllSouth has agrccd to provide documentiition dcscribing its definirioii of 
“extcnded loop combinations,” BeliSourh also agrccd 10 provide cladficnlion regarding 
Bc~lSoutli’s intmdcd trewncnt of axistiiig servicc arrangements provisioncd accot-ding to  
BcllSouth’s dofinition of‘’cxtendd loop combinations.” 
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RcllSol\lh of June 

Sincercly , 

SPRINT STATE mh->uLlln 
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June 23,1999 

VIA FACSIMLIE 
Melissa cbsr 
Sprint Communlcatbns 
Mail Stop: FLAPKAOU 
555 Lake Border E)rlve 
Apopka, Florida 32703 

Oear Melissa, 

Thla letw I9 In response lo your June 22, 1999 letter regwdinq Sptint’s extended b p  
ordere. 

WlSouth does not have an obliQatten under the BellSouthISprlnt lnterconnectlon 
Agrement dated July 1, 18137, to prevlsion cambinat(ons of unbundled network 
ehnents for Sprint in F brida. Since It Is BaRSouth’s position that il is not Wred per 
the agrement to combine UNEs for Sprint, BellSouth has not violated Sedion 151 of 
the General Terms and Conditione section of the agreement with Its notice to Sprint that 
If dl1 na bngw accept arders far extended loop combinatbns, Section 15.1 dmo not 
require that the padles are to continue tha practice that is belng dlcputed under thls 
sectlan lor the tf~kty day perrod while the partias try to resolve h e  dkpute, TMefoh, 
BellSouth Is not abllgated to conUnua to provkbn extondsd toSp orders for Sprlnt for 
m y  period of timt other than the one week PrOVlded for In my June 16 letter. 

Ordws submined by Spdnt for unbundled loops wlh unbundled Interom bansport to 
an end u w  serving wke center where Sprint has no collocation arrangements 81e 
CbnSide~ed by BellSouth 10 be extended loop combhattone. These types of orders wlll 
not be pmvismed by BeHSouth efter today, 

With respect te p u t  request far darillcauan 8s to how Bdl30W Cntends t0 handle 
exlstlng extended toops, BS t eltplained during ow mference call on Friday, to the 
extent the existing enangment dous not adversety affect BellSouth’s nstwork, 
BellSouth Wlll allow the anangemem ta remain in ptaca. 
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I 
Susan M. Arringtd 
Manager - Intercannectlon Servlces 

cc: JerryHendrix 
Pedra Pryor 
Mary Ja Peed 
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Attachment 6 

& 
-- ‘rlr Sprint 

June 30, 1999 

Via Hand Delivery 

Robert Vandiver, General Counsel 
Walter D’Haeseleer, Director Division of Communications 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Re: Request for Emergency Mediation 

Dear Sirs: 

Sprint Communications Company Limited Partnership (“Sprint”) respectfully requests your 
offices to conduct an emergency mediation on Thursday July 1, 1999, to address a dispute that has ansen 
between Sprint and BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc (“BellSouth”). Sprint is requesting this emergency 
mediation because there is an immediate and substantial impact on service to customers through its 
alternative local eschange carrier operations in the Orlando area. 

Specifically, BellSouth notified Sprint on June 16, 1999 that “Sprint does not have the authority 
to order exTended loops, nor does BellSouth have an obligation to provision such orders, under the current 
BellSouWSprint Interconnection Agreement dated July 1, 1997. Therefore, please be advised that 
effective as of June 23, 1999, one week from the date of this letter, BellSouth will  no longer accept orders 
from Sprint for extended loop combinations.” After Sprint requested BellSouth to provide documentation 
describing an extended loop combination, BellSouth stated in its letter dated June 22, 1999 that orders 
submitted by Sprint for unbundled loops and unbundled interoffice transport to an end user serving wire 
center where Sprint has no collocation arrangements are considered to be extended loop combinations, 

Sprint first ordered loop and interoffice transport combinations in July 1996 and the last order 
filled was on June 21, 1999. Since BellSouth stopped accepting Sprint’s orders last week. 31% of its 
customers cannot place orders for additional lines. One order BellSouth has refused to f i l l  involves 
Tropical Ford which is due to be filled today. See affidavit attached in Exhibit 1. There are additional 
orders due to be filled on July I ,  1999. These customers will not be able to get the additional lines required 
to meet their business needs. 

Spnnt believes tha t  BellSouth is in direct violation of the companies’ interconnection agreement 
The interconnection agreement addresses the Loop Coinbination (NID. Feeder and Distnbution) in 

Attachment 2, Section 2. uliile Coinmon Transport and Dedicated Transport are addressed in Sections 9 
and 10, respectively, of Attachment 2 In addibon, tlie agreement contains language similar to the language 
contained in die AT&T and MCI/BellSouth agreements In Docket No 97 1140 die Coitinussion miewed 
this language and deternuned that BellSoutli has a contractual obligation to provide combinations of 
unbundled netuork eleinciits See Attacliinent 2 ’ I t  is also iinportant to note that Spnnt has relied on 
BellSouth to provide t h i s  combination for almost tilo )ears and tlus the first time BcllSoutli tias npressed 
concern 

’ I n  the interest of tiine arid rather than enuinerate all of the provisions of the voluminous documents that 
support Sprint’s posibon attached in Ediibit 2 are tlie relevant correspondence, orders and contract 
excerpts Of course, cornplete copies of the documents should be considered in resolving this matter 
These documents u i l l  be made available iininediatel) upon request 



In attempting to resolve this dispute, Spnnt has repcatcdll requested BcllSouIli to clanf) u h y ,  
after i t  has made tlic saine UNE combinations aiailablc for over two years, i t  only no\\ \ L I I I  no longer allou 
Spnnt to order certain combinations (that have clearl\ proven tecluucally feasible) undcr the currcnt 
agreement BellSouth has not responded to date Therefore, due to Llie urgency and scventy of tlic 
situation, Spnnt has no choice but to request l o u r  assistance \wth tlus matter Of course by requesting 
mediation, Sprint in no way forfeits its nghts to pursue otlier remedies 

Should you have any questions regarding t l u s  request, please contact me at 401-619-6225 
i 

Si ncerel?, 
> /& M *c . B  / 

cc: Nancy White, Esq (BellSouth) 
Charles I. Rehwinkel, Esq (Spnnt) 
Melissa Closz (Spnnt) 



Exhibit 1 



1. Chiirles S. Ccowe based on inli)rma[ion nnd belief, state and allege thc following. 

Subscribed and swurn before me t h i k  I 
XrrScu- 

w 
no. a; 7x044 

LI-a. 

I am thc Custcimcr Care Manager for Sprint. My company is n competitive local cxchangc carrier 
( ' t l .EC") with uperntiom in the Orlando metropolitan arm. We have heen in husincss sincc J u l y ,  1996 
und have been purchasing scrviccs lrom BellSouth to provide servicc tu  our customers for that entire timc. 
Our rclaticlnship with UellSouth has becn gtxd and thcy have worked coopcrativcly to ensure thnt we were 
able (O furnish quality savicc to our customers. 

On June  16. 1999, Sprint rwcivcd n letter from FellSouth notilying us h a t  hey would no lang 
accept orders from Sprint lor Earended Loop Comhinations ("ELC"). 'l'hcse ELCs havc hccn ow primary 
means of serving customers whose local loops arc conncclcd to ccntra! office in which wc do 1\01 hive 
switching facilities. An ET,C consisb of an unbutrdlzd loop. a digihl cross-connxt and/or multiplexing. 
and unhundlcd intcrollicc crampon Although RellSouth has been providing service to us this way for 
nearly threc ycars. they stated in their lcttcr that "Spnnt docs not have thc authurity 10 order extended 
lwps. nor docs BellSouth havc lhc obligation to provision such ordcrs, under the current RellSoutMSprint 
lnterconncction Agreement dared July I ,  1997." Our contract people have cxaminui thc Intzrconncction 
Agreelnenr and klicvc that i[ d x s  i n  fact give Sprint thc auhuri(y to place such orders. 

Since iiotification was rcccivcd that BellSouth would no longcr accept such orders. wc havc 
placed three orders that Tall under [his classification. On 6/23/99. Sprint submitted one o1'the three orders. 
BcllSouth initially accepted the elecrrnnically submitted ryiiest and returncd a lirm order commitment 
(FOC). with an assigned order numbcr and circuit ID. Subsequcntly, a rcprcstntntive from BellSouth's 
Unbundled Nctwork Elcmcnt ("LINE") center callcd to inform us that rhey would not be completing the 
nrdcr. T h c  LIUC date of the first nrdcr to bc rcjccted is today. June 30. 1999. We have contacted our cnd- 
(iser customer, Tropical Ford, and delayed their requcstcd inslxllation date. informing thcm that Sprint i s  
cxpcriencirlg a facilities prnblcm. 

Wc havc  shed BellSouth to offcr pussiblc solutions ro our dilemma and thcy havc oflkrul no 
sali5fRCtOv response. As i t  currcntly stands. fu l ly  348 o f  our customers cannot order additlonil lines from 
us with the level of scrvicc (ha1 [hey are accutomcd to liom Sprint. As in any business. if your supplicr 
cannot deliver thc scrviccs that yoti need to s u c c c ~ .  you l ook  for an altcmalc source for those services. 
BellSouth ha.\ pul our customers in thc position thnt thcy n c e d  to l w k  for an ahmar ive  to Sprint for their 
telccommunicstions n d s .  

Further affiant sayeth naught, 



Exhibit 2 
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June 16, IgUQ 

VIA FAGSlMLtE 
Melissa Closr 
Sprlnt chm"lcations 
Mallstop: FLAPWOW 
655 Lake Border O r b  
N u k a  FloMa 32703 

Dear Malissa, 

H has been bmught to my dention that Sprmt Metro ie plaClng UNE orders f M  
extended loop combhations in the stab of Florida. SprM doas not have ths authorh~ 
to ordef extended 100~9, nor does Bclffouth have the obllgatton to proviaion such 
orders, under the current BellSouthlSprint lntenzdnnedion Agre8ment dated July 1, 
1897, Thudom, please be advised thet effedive 8s of June n, 1988, one weak fram 
the date of this letter, &ItSouth will no longer accept orders h m  Spn'nt fcrf extended 
loop mmblnations. 8eKSouth Is pmv(dlng Spdnt Wtth ane week noUCf3 Ir, order to allow 
Sprint to inform  it^^ Inbmat apwatians gmup vf this matter, 

F~rthsrrnors, with reqmot to the tarmination of the Sprint Metro Agreement h July 
1898, at that time, BellSouth agreed to a "rate w p '  for any rate in the Spdnt Metro 
A g v " t  that wae subfed to a true-up pmvblon. BellSouth conthues to honor this 
agrwmnt ,  but onty as it ralatas to a rab ohango. 

Please gtve rrw a call if you have any questions. 

Manager - Inttrtxmmtion Service 

c;c: Jerry Hendrix 
P d r a  Pryor 
Llnda McGNe 
Ken Ainsworth 
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SPRINT STATE REG-SOlrTH 

FAX NO. 
@loo3 

P. 03/06 

lune 22, I993 

U&A.CSIMT T ,E 
Ms. Susan ArringLon 
Manager- Interconnection Setvices 
BcliSouth Intcrcounection Saviccs 
675 W a l  Pcnchtrce Street 
Room 34S91 
Ailanta, GA 30375 

Your latter datcd Juuo 16, 1999 regarding BellSouth’s intent to discontiuuc acccptancc or 
Sprint “oxtaidcd loop combination” orders cffe-ctivo June 23, 1999 was rcceived by my 
oiiicc on June 17,1999. 

l3cllSouth‘s advisory lo discontinue ordcr acceptance is in violation of Section 15.1 orlhe 
Gerlcral ‘Tcrms and Conditions of the BeltSouth/ Sprint IntcrcoMCclion Agrccmcnl datcd 
July 1, 1997: 

15.1 The partics agrcc that if any disputc arises a to the rcquirancnts of this Agrecmcnt, 
tbC parries will initially rcfer tlic disputo to a dircclor Icvel representative fioni both 
psrtics. If thc disputc i s  not resolvcd within 30 days by thc reyrcscntativcs, either 
Patty may petition thc Commission for resolulion of the dispule. 

Sprint considcrs BellSouth‘s lcltcr rcccivcd luna 17, 1999 to comprisc BcllS~\rlh’~ 
tcferrd orits dispute to mc as Sprint’s director lcvcl rcprwcntative. Consistent with 
Gcneral T m s  Scction 15.1, Sprint and BcllSouth represcntalivcs have until July 1 G. 
1399 lo resolvo the dispute, at which time, either Party may petition the Commissioil for 
rcsolutiou of thc dikputc. 

Accordingly, Sprint oxpwts that BallSouth will continue to acccpl orders from Sprint 
which it belicves qualify as “extcnded loop combinations” at least until July 16, 1999 or  
until the partics have rcsokcd this dispute regarding order accqtaiicc. 

I n  addition, as discusscd i i i  a conference call belwccn Sprint snd 13cllSouth on l u n c  18,  
1999.5clISouth has agrccd to provide documentation dcscribinp its dcfinilioii of 
‘‘extcnded loop combinations,” BelISourh glso agrtcd to provide clarification tcgsrding 
BcIlSoutli’s intcndcd tramicnt of‘cxistillg senicc arrangements pmvisioncd accot-ding to 
BcllSouth’s definition of“cxtendcd loop combiiiations.” 
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Monica 1 
Richard 7 
Mark Fcl 
Linda Mi 

nith, Sprint 
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h e ,  BcllSouth 
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June 23,1999 

Sprint Communications 
Mail Stop: FIAPKA0304 
555 Lake Border Drive 
Apopka, Florida 32703 

W a r  Melissa, 

This lettsr Is tn response to your Jum 22, 1999 letter regarding Splint's Bltended b p  
0rdetS. 

bitSouth does not have an obltgathn under the BellSouthlSprlnt Interconnection 
Agreement dated duly 1, 1067, tg pravlsion cambinations of unbundled network 
etemenb for Spdnt in Florida. S ' w  R IS BdSouth's position that it is not wred per 
the agreement to wmblne UNEs for Sprint, BellSouth has not violated E" 15.1 of 
the General Terms and Conditions sectiorr of the agreemsnt with b notice to S p t h  that 
H Will na lorQer accept arders (01 evtehded bop combinatiOn6, 3elckon 15.1 dm6 rWt 
require that the parlles are to continue the practice the! is  being dlsplRed W r  lhls 
secUon lor the tMrty day parlod while the partias try to resobe the dlepute, Therelobre, 
BollSouth 19 nat ablbated to mUnw to pravklon extended bop orders for Spdnt for 
any perlod of timw Other than the one week pmvlded for In my June 16 letter. 

Orders submitted by Sprint for unbundled loops with unbundled Intaroffw trsnsport b 
an end user s w i n g  M e  canter where Sprint has no tdllocalion arrangements 8re 
considwed by 86llSouth la be extended loop cumbhatim. These types of orders Wrll 
not be pmvisiwred by BeRSouth after today, 

WRh tssped to yow request fur dari-n as to how BellSouth Mends to handle 
exlstlng extended loops, as t explained during ow mferencs cad on Frlday, b he 
extent the existing enangement doas not adversely affect BellSouth's nstwork, 
BellSouth rrlll allow the anangemem to remain in place, 
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Interconnection Agreement 
BellSoutli / Sprint - Florida 

Relevant Sections to  UNE Conibinatioris 

General Terms and  Conditions 

Section 1 - Provision of Local Service and Unbundled Network Elements 
This Agreement and its attachments set forth the terms, conditions and prices under which BellSouth 
agrees to provide (a) Telecommunications Service that BellSouth currently provides, or may offer 
hereafter for resale along with the Support Functions and Service Functions set forth in this Agreement 
(hereinafter collectively referred to as "Local Services") and (b)ccrtain unbundled Network Elements, 
o r  combinations of such Network Elements ("Combinations") and (c) Ancillary Functions to Sprint 
(Local Senices, Network Elements, Combinations, and Ancillary Functions, collectively referred to as 
"Services and Elements"). This Agreement also sets forth the terms and conditions for the 
interconnection of Sprint's network to BellSouth's network and the mutual and reciprocal compensation 
for the transport and termination of telecommunications traffic. BellSouth may fulfill the requirements 
imposed upon i t  by this Agreement by itself or, in  the case of directory listings for white pages may cause 
BellSouth Advertising and Publishing Company ("BAPCO") to take such actions to fulfill BellSouth's 
responsibilities. This Agreement includes Parts I tlirough IV, and their Attachments 1 - 15 and all 
accompanying Appendices and Exhibits. Unless otlienvise provided in this Agreement, BellSouth nil1 
perform all of its obligations hereunder throughout its entire service area. The Parties further agree to 
comply with all provisions of the Act, including Section 27 l(e) (1). 

Section 1A 
The Services and Elements provided pursuant to this Agreement may be connected to other Services and 
Elements provided by BellSouth or to any Services and Elements provided by Sprint or by any other 
vendor. Sprint may purchase unbundled Network Elements for the purpose of combining Network 
Elements in any manner that is technically feasible, including recreating existing BellSouth s e n k x s .  

Section 1.2 
BellSouth shall not discontinue any Network Elcmcnt, Ancillary Function, or Combination pro\-idcd 
hereunder without the prior written consent of Sprint. Such consent shall not be unreasonably 
withheld. BellSouth shall not discontinue any Local Service provided hereunder unless BellSouth 
provides Sprint prior written notice as stated i n  Section 24.3.2.  lof intent to discontinue any such service. 
BellSouth agrees to make any such service available to Sprint for resale to Sprint's Customers who are 
subscribers of such services from Sprint until  the date BellSouth discontinues any such service for 
BellSouth's Customers. BellSouth also agrees to adopr a reasonable, nondiscriminatory transition 
schedule for BellSouth or Sprint Customers who iiia!' be purchasing any such service 

Section 3 .1  
Sprint may terminate any Local Sewice(s), Netn-ork Elcment(s), Combination(s), or Ancillary Function(s) 
provided under this Agreement upon tliiny (30) da!-s Iu-itten notice to BellSouth unless a different notice 
period or different conditions are specified for terinination of such Local Services(s). Network Element(s). 
or Combination(s) i n  this Agreement or  pursuant to a n y  applicable tariff, in which event such specific 
period or conditions shall apply, provided such period or condition is reasonable, nondiscriminatory and 
narrowly tailored. Where there is no such differerir notice period or different condition specified, Sprint's 
liability shall be limited to payment of the amounts due for any terminated Local Sen.icc(s), Network 
Element(s), Combination(s) or Ancillary Service provided u p  to and including the date of termination. 
Notwithstanding tennination, the provisions of Section 10 belo\\) shall still apply. Upon termination. 



BellSouth agrccs to coopcrak i n  a n  ordcrll nnd cficicnt transition 10 Sprint or nnotlicr vendor such that 
the level and qual i t )  of the Scnriccs and Elciiiciits is not degraded and to c\ercisc its bcst efforts to effect 
a n  orderly and ef ic icnt  transition Spriril agrees that i t  inay  not tcriiiinatc tlic cntire Agreement pursuant 
to this secllorl 

Section 5 
If as  a result of any proceeding or filing before any Court, State Commission, or the Federal 
Communications Coiiiinission, voluntary agreeinent or arbitration proceeding pursuant to the Act or 
pursuant to any applicable state law, BellSouth bccoines obligated to provide Senices and Elements, 
whether or not presently covered by this Agreement, to a third party at rates or on terms and conditions 
more favorable to such third party than the applicable provisions of this Agreement, Sprint shall have the 
option to substitute such more favorable rates, terms, and conditions for the relevant provisions of this 
Agreement which shall apply to the same States as  such other party, and such substituted rates, terms or 
conditions shall be deemed to have been effective under this Agreement as of the effective date thereof. 
BellSouth shall provide to Sprint any BellSouth agreement between BellSouth and any third party within 
fifteen (15) days of the filing of such agreement with any state Commission. 

Section 30 4 
Spnnt  may use one or more Network Elements to provide any feature, function or service option that such 
Network Element is capable of providing or a n y  feature, function or service option that is descnbed in the 
technical references identified herein 

Section 30 5 
BellSouth shall offer each Network Element individually and in combination \ + i t h  any other Network 
Element or Netuork Elements in order to permit Sprint to provide Telecommunications Services to its 
Customers subject to the provisions of Section 1A of the General Terms and Conditions of this 
Agreement 

ATTACHMENT 2 

Section 2.1.1 
T h e  Loop or Loop Combination is a coinbination of tlie netivork interface device (NID), loop distribution 
and loop feeder, wi th  or without a loop concentrator/iiiiiltipleser. T h e  loop is the physical medium or 
functional path on  which a subscriber's t raf ic  (multiplexed or non-multiplexed, concentrated or non- 
concentrated) is carried from the MDF. DSX. LGX or DCS i n  a central o f i c e  o r  similar environment 
(including reinote switching modules) up to the tcrinination at the NID at tlie customer's premise. 

Section 16 1 1 - Cooperative Testing - Definition 
Cooperative Testing means that BellSouth sliall cooperate with Sprint upon request or as needed to ( 1 )  
ensure that the Network Elements and Ancillaq Functions and additional requireinents being provided to 
Spnnt  by BellSouth are in  compliance \ \ i t h  tlie rcquireinents of this Agreement, and (2)  tcst the ovcrall 
functionalit! of various NctnorL Elcnicnt5 arid Ancillar! Functions provided I)? BcllSouth to Sprint 
in combination with each other or i n  coinbination u i t h  other equipment and facilities provided by Spnnt  
or third parties and (3) ensure tha t  all operational interfaces and processcs are  i n  place and functioning 
properly and efficiently for the pro\'isioning and inaintenance of Network Eleinents and Ancillary 
Functions and so that all appropriate billing data can be proiided to Sprint 

Section 16 I 2 I 
Spnnt  access for testing at any interfoce Oct\rccn ;I BellSouth Nctnorb Element or  cornbinations and 
Spnnt  equipment or facilities Such tcst 'icccss must be suf ic icnt  to ensure that the applicable 
requirements can be tested by Sprint sc\cii (7)  days per \beck. 21 hours per day 



ATTACHMENT 4 

Section 1 1 
BellSouth shall deploy and maintain network facilities i n  all its serving areas in  every LATA from and 
after the Effective Date of this Agreement as necessary to provide on a timely basis each  of t h e  
Elements  o r  Combinations thereof, as defined belon, that BellSouth is required to oKer to Spnnt 
pursuant to this Agreement 

Section 2.2 
Combinations, consistent with Section l .A of the  Genera l  T e r m s  and  Conditions of this Agreement ,  
shall b e  identified and  described by Spr in t  so tha t  they c a n  be  ordered  and  provisioned together  a n d  
shall not require  t h e  enumerat ion of each Element within tha t  Combination on e a c h  provisioning 
o r d e r .  Multiple individual Elements may be ordered by Sprint from BellSouth on a single order (either 
LSR or ASR) encompassing all elements or combinations of elements. Until Electronic Interfaces are in 
place to meet these requirements, Sprint and BellSouth will use best efforts to develop an interim process 
by no later than April 1, 1997 to mect these requirements. 

Section 2.6 
BellSouth shall provide a Single Point of Contact  (SPOC) f o r  all order ing  a n d  provisioning contacts  
a n d  o r d e r  flow involved in t h e  purchase and provisioning of t h e  BellSouth's unbundled Elements  o r  
Combinations. BellSouth's SPOC shall provide to Sprint a toll-free nationwide telephone number 
(operational from 8 : O O  a.m. to 5 : O O  p.m. in the Eastern and Central time zones) which will be answered 
by capable staff trained to answer questions and resol\fe problems in connection with the provisioning of 
Elements or Combinations. The goal is to move to 24 hour per day, seven (7) days per week, 365 days per 
year as BellSouth's business needs require. 

Section 3.6 
BellSouth will perform I)re-scn!ice testing as  mutually determined by t h e  par t ies  a n d  will provide in 
writing, o r  electronically a s  directed by Sprint ,  all test a n d  turn-up results in suppor t  of t h e  
Elements  o r  Combinations ordered  by Spr in t .  BellSouth shall provide these test results to Sprint at the 
same time BellSouth provides its order-specific Order Completion. 

Section 3.8 
As soon as identified, BellSouth sliall notify Sprint via electronic interface, when available (unless 
otherwise notified by Sprint) of any instances wlien BellSouth's Committed Due Dates are in jeopardy of 
not being met by BellSouth on any element or feature contained in  any order for Network Elements or 
Combinations. BellSouth shall concurrently indicate its new committed due date. In the interim, 
BellSouth will notify Sprint by telephone or facsimile of such jeopardy, as mutually agreed to by the 
Parties. 

Section 4.1 
Upon Sprint's request through a SuspcndIRestore Order, BellSouth shall suspend or restore the 
functionality of any Network Eleinent or Coinbination. On a non-discriminatory basis as to other 
BellSouth customers, BellSouth sliall implement any restoration priority on a per Network Element or 
Combination basis in a manner tha t  conforins wit11 Sprint requested priorities. 

Section 4 4 
Unless otheni ise directed b) Sprint, wlieri Sprint orders a n  Eleinent or Combination, all pre-assigned 
trunk or telephone numbers currently associated with tlw Network Element or Combination shall be 
retained without loss of feature capabilit) and i t  itliout loss of associated functions including, but not 



limited to. Dircctoq Assistance and 9 I I E 9 1  I capability, capabilit! \\liere sucli features or functions 
exist 

Section 4 5 
W h e n  S p r i n t  o rders  Elements o r  Com1)inations that  a r c  current ly  intcrconncctcd and  functional, 
such Elements  and Combinations will remain intcrconncctcd a n d  functional without any 
disconnection o r  disruption of functionality This shall be known as  Contiguous Network 
Interconnection of net\vork elements Notification that a Sprint customer has switched its service from 
Sprint to another telecommunications provider shall be in accordance with Section 8 of Attachment 7 of 
this Agreement. 

Section 7.1 
Spr in t  may purchase Network Elements e i ther  individually o r  in Combinations. Combinations can  
b e  ordered  (i) on a case-by-case basis for  those Network Elements  t h a t  a r e  cus tomer  specific; o r  (ii) 
on a common use basis f o r  those Network Elements tha t  are shared  by multiple customers. 

Section 7.2 
In ordering Network Elements or Combinations, Sprint will utilize standard industry order formats and 
data elements developed by the Ordering and Billing Forum (OBF). Until such industry standard order 
formats and data elements are  finalized for all Network Elements, Sprint and BellSouth will use best 
efforts to develop a n  interim process by no later than April 1, 1997 to meet these requirements. Such 
interim process will utilize the jointly developed ED1 ordering interface, the existing ASR ordering 
interface, and manual intervention as required. 

ATTACHMENT 5 

Section 1 
BellSouth shall provide repair, maintenance, testing, and surveillance for all Local S e n i c e s  and 
Unbundled Netn.ork Elements and Combinations i n  accordance with the terms and conditions of this 
Attachment. BellSouth will provide Sprint with at least tlie capability to provide a Sprint customer the 
same esperience as  BellSouth provides its own custotiiers. The capability provided to Sprint by BellSouth 
shall be in accordance with standards o r  other measurements that are  at least equal to the level that 
BellSouth provides or is required to provide by la\\, and its own internal procedures. 

Section 2 
BellSouth shall use its best efforts in working with Sprint to meet maintenance standards for all Local 
Services and Unbundled Network Elements and Combinations ordered under this Agreement, as  specified 
in Section 8 of this Attacliment. Where applicable to a particular Local Service. a n  Unbundled Network 
Element, or Combination, such maintenance standards shall include, without limitation, standards for 
testing, network inanageinent, call gapping. and notification of upgrades as they become available 

ATTACHMENT 11 

"Coinbinations" consist of multiple Network Eleinerits that are  logically related to enable Spnnt  to providc 
service in a geographic area or to a specific customer and that are placcd oil the sainc order by Sprint 

"Loop" or "Loop Combination'' has the meaning set fortli in Attacliment 2.  Section 2 .  I .  1 



ATTACHMENT 15 

Section 4.3  
For Loop and Transport Unbundled Network Elements. the interim interfaces utilize BellSouth's Access 
Service Request (ASR) process with manual intervention as required, including the ordenng of 

- CCS-SS7 Signaling Connections/Access Links 
- Line Information DataBase (LIDB) - Validation Senlice 
- 800 Access Ten Digit Screening 
- Local InterconnectiorVTrunking Arrangements 
- Operator Services - Directory Assistance and Toll & Assistance 
- Unbundled Exchange Access Loop 

Section 5.2.1 
SPRINT and BellSouth will use two types of orders, an infrastructure Provisioning order and a Customer 
Specific Provisioning order, to establish local service capabilities based upon Unbundled Network Element 
architecture. The Infrastructure Provisioning order notifies BellSouth of the common use Network 
Elements and Combinations that SPRINT will require. For services covered in BellSouth's "OLEC-to 
BellSouth Facility-Based'' guide, this notification will occur through use of an ASR. BellSouth will make 
periodic updates to the OLEC guide to reflect U N E s  that are found to be technically feasible by the 
appropriate regulatory agency. For services not covered in BellSouth's "OLEC-to-BellSouth Facility- 
Based" guide, this notification will occur through use of an Infrastructure Footprint Form. The 
Infrastructure Footprint Form, when applicable, and the associated ASR forms (Local Switching, 
Interoffice Transport, Signaling and Database, Operator Services and DA) order the Network Elements 
and Combinations used in common (across SPRINT retail customers) and identify the geographic area 
SPRINT expects to serve through the Network Elements and Combinations ordered. SPRINT and 
BellSouth may mutually agree to use an alternative format for exchange of Footprint Order related 
information, provided that the same information content is delivered. 

Section 5.2.2 
For services not covered in BellSouth's "OLEC-to-BellSouth Facility-Based" guide, BellSouth will accept 
the InfmstructureEootprint Form developed by SPRINT, or the mutually agreed upon equivalent format, 
until such time SPRINT and BellSouth agree that the OBF has adopted an acceptable alternative form. In 
addition, BellSouth will accept a modified version of the OBF Translation Questionnaire (TQ) Form. The 
modified TQ will be sent to BellSouth when BellSouth must modify the routing tables for its end ofices to 
accommodate the treatment of customer calling associated with the combination of Network Elements that 
SPRIWT is employing to deliver service. SPRINT will provide the InfrastructureEootprint Form and all 
associated ASR forms. 



Attacliiiicnt I l l .  S c c ! i o m  
BcllSoii~h sliall oKcr cacli Nctwork Elciiicnt individually and iii 
coinbination \vil l i  any other Nclwork Elcriicnt or Nctwork Elcincn~s 
order to permit MClin to provide .I‘cIcc(~niiiiuniciitions Senwcs to it! 
subscribcrs. 

Att;icliiiicrit 1. Sccliori X 
I‘lic recurring and non-rccurriiig priccs for Unbuiidlcd Nctwork 
Elcincnts (“UNEs”) i n  Tablc 1 of this Attachmcnt arc appropriate I o  
UNEs on an individual. stand-aloiic basis Wlicn two or iiiorc UNEs 
arc coinbiiicd. tlicsc priccc i i iay lead to duplicate cliargcs BellSoulli 
s l i a l l  providc rcciirriiig and iioii-rcciirriiig charges that do not diiplic 
charges for I‘uiictions or iictivi~ics tli;it MCliii does not nccd \vlicn t w  
or iiiorc Nctwork Elciiicrirs arc coiiibiiicd i n  a single order . . 

____ Atl;icliincnt VIII .  .. Scc~ioii ~~~~ 2 2 I 5  I 
MClin inay ordcr arid BcllSoiitli sh;ill provision uribuiidlcd Nctwork 
Elciiiciirs citlicr iiidi\~du;illy or i n  a n y  coinbination on a siiiglc ordcr 
Nclwork Elciiiciirs ordcrcd as coinbiried shall be provisioiicd as 
coiiibiiicd by UcllSoutli uiilcss MCIin specifics that tlic Nctwork 
Elciiienrs ordcrcd i n  coinbination be provisioiicd scparatcly 

GTC, Part II, Scction 30 5 
DcllSoutli shall oKcr cacli Network Elciiieiit individually and i n  

contbinatioii \vi111 any otlicr Network Elciiienl or Nctwork Elcincnts i n  

order to pcrniil AT&T to provide ~ ~ C ~ C C O I I ~ I I I U I I I C ~ ~ I O I I S  Scrviccs to i ts  
Ciistoiiicrs subpxt to llic provisions of Scctiori I A  of thc Geiicriil 
Tcrins and Coiiditions of this Agrccincnr 

LTC, Part IV, Scction 36 1 
Any BcllSoulli iion-rccurring aiid recurring cliargcs shall iiot iiicludc 
duplicate cliargcs or cliargcs for functions or activities that AT&T docs 
not nccd \vlicii two or iiiorc Nctwork Elciiicri~s are coinbined in a 
single ordcr BcllSoutli and AT&T sliall work togctlicr to mutually 
agrcc upon tlic total nori-rcciirring and recurring clrarge(s) to bc paid 
by AT&T ~vlicii ordering iiitilliplc iictwork clcincnts If tlic partics 
cariiiot agrcc to tlic total iioii-rccnrriiig arid rcciirring cliargc to bc paid 
by AT&T wlicii ordering iiiultiplc Nctwork Elcincnts within sisly (60) 
days of tlic ElTccti\~ Date. citlicr p;my iiia! pclitiori the Florida Public 
Scwice Coiiuiiission to sctrlc Ilic dispntcd cliargc or cliargcs 

Altaclinicrit 4 ,  Scctiori_2_2 
Coiiibinations. coi~sistciit \\ i r l i  Scctioii I A of ilic Gcncral Tcriiis aiid 
Conditions ofthis Agrcciiiciit. slinll bc identified mid dcscribcd by 
AT&T so tliat thcy can bc ordcred and provisioiicd rogcthcr and sliall 
iiot rcqiiirc cnuiiicratioii of cach Eleiiicnr \ r i l h i i i  that Coiirbiriation nii 

cach provisioning order 

GTC. Part I I .  Scctiori 3 0  5 
BcllSoutli sliall oKcr cacli Nctwork Elciiicnt individualh diid i n  

cornbination with any otlicr Network Flcinciil or Nctwvork Elenicnts in 

order IO pcrinit Sprint to providc ‘Iclcconiniunications Scnxcs  to its 
Custoiiiers S U ~ J C C I  to ilic pro\‘isions of Scclion I A of tlic Gcncral 
Tcriris and Condition,, of this Agrceincnt 

~ 

GTC, Part IV, Scctioi!(,l 
Any BeIISoutli non-recurring and recurring charges sliall not include 
duplicate cliargcs or charges for functions or activities that Sprint does 
not need wlicn two or more Network Eleriicnts arc coinbincd in a 
singlc ordcr BcllSoutli and Sprint sliall work logetlicr to mutually 
agrcc npori Ilic tolal noii-recurring and recurring chargc(s) to bc paid 
by Sprint when ordering inultiplc Network Eleriicnts If the parties 
cannot agrcc to tlic lolal non-recurring and recurring cliargc(s) to be 
paid by Sprint \\,lien ordering riinltiplc Network Elerncnls ~ v i 1 h i i i  si$ 
(60) days of tlrc EKectivc Date, cithc~ party iiiay pctition tlic Florida 
Public Scrvicc Coiiunissioii to scttlc llrc disputed cliargc or cliargcs 

Attacliincnl 4. S e c t i o i a  
Coiiibinations, consistciit with Scctioii I A of tlic Gcncral Ternis and 
Conditions of this Agrcenicnt, sliall bc idcntificd and descnbcd by 
Sprint so tint tlicy can bc ordered and provisioncd togctlicr aiid shall 
iiot requirc tlic cniiineration of cacli Elerncnt witliin that Combination 
on cacli provisioning ordcr Multiple individual Elcincnts may bc 
ordcrcd by Sprint froin BellSoiilli on a singlc order (citlier LSR or 
ASR) encompassing ;ill clcineiits or coinbinations of elenlcnts. Until 
Electronic Interfaccs :irc i i i  placc to iiicct thesc requirements. Spnnt 
;itid BcllSoutIi will usc bcst clTorts to dcvelop a n  interim process by no 
latcr than April 1. 1997 lo niect llicsc requircnicnts 



MCI 

A t t a ~ l i i i i ~ ~ i t  V I I I ,  Scction 2.2.15.3 
Wlicii MCliii ordcrs Network Elements or Coinbirrations that are 
currciitly intcrconncctcd and functional, Network Elcincnts and 
Combinations stiall rcmaiii connected and fuiictioiial witliout any 
disco~i i icct i~n or disruptioii of functionality 

SDrint AT&T 1 

~ c l i i i i c i i t  111. Section 2 6 
With rcspcct to nctwork clcmcnts, charges i n  Attaclnnent I arc 
inclusivc and no other charges apply, including but iiot limited to any 
other coiisidcriiti~n for connecting any network clcineiils wit11 otlicr 
network clcmcnts 

Attacliment 4,  Scctioii 4j 
Wlicn ATXcT ordcrs Elciiicnts or Coinbinations that arc currently 
intcrconnected and fiinctional, such Elements and Coinbinations \vi11 

remain intcrcoiincctcd and functional without any disconncctioii or 
disruption of functionality This sliall be known as Contiguous 
Network liitercon~iectioii of network elcinciits 

NO COMPARABLE CONTRACT LANGUAGE 

Attachment 4. Section 4.5 
When Sprint ordcrs Elements or Coinbinations that are currcntlv 
intcrcorinected and functional, sucli Eleineiils and Coinbinations will 
remain intcrconnccted and functional without any disconncctioii or 
dismption of fiinctionality. This sliall be kiio\vn as Contiguous 
Network lntcrc~niicctiun of network clcnicnts. Notification that a 
Sprint castomcr has sivitchcd its service froin Sprint lo another 
tclccoiii~iiuiiicatioiis providcr sliall bc in accordance with Section 8 o 
Attachmciit 7 of this Agrccinent. 

NO COMPARABLE CONTRACT LANGUAGE 



AlTACHMENT # 7 



AUG-05-99 THU O8:30 AM 

y- A.=Sprint 
July 27, 1999 

Ms. Susan Arrington 
Manager- Interconnection ScrviccdPricing 
BtI1SOUtll 
G75 W. Pcnchtree Strccl 
Ahnta,  Gh 30375 

FAX NO, Attachment 7 

Dear Susan: 

Since July 1996, Sprint has provided scrvice to arstomcrs uiilizkig Unbundled Network Elcmcnts (UNF,s) 
purchasCd from RcllSouth including conibhations consisting of unbundled loops and dedicated Innsport 
services (nSO/DS1/IX3), These combinations have been provided under the contracts betwccn B c ~ ~ ~ o u ~ I  
and Sprint. 00 June 17, 1999, DellSouth notified Sprint by Icuer that i t  would 110 l o n p  provision d m c  
UNE combinations, characterixcd 3s extended loop combinations (ELCs). Sprint vigorously diaagccs 
with and protcsts L5ellSouth's action and bclicvcs it to be in direct violation o r h e  Interconncclion 
Agrcomunt bcwcen thc compnics, dalod July 1,  1997. 

Neverllicless, in an effort to continuc to S C I V ~  our customers, pending the resolution of chis disputc, Sl~rint 
nmy order seryiccs or establish collocation that would not have bccn required if BcllSooth wcrc to continue 
to honor thc Intorcoiucction Agreement and to continue to provision ET-Cs. Therefore. all scrvice orders 
and/or a l t c m a h  sewicc provisioning arrangeaicnts that involve expenditures or pajnlcnt for seiviccs that 
would not have bccn required if BcllSouh continucd to provision ELCs (e,g., spccial access uld 
collocation) arc ordercd undcr protest. Sprint rcserves its full rights to receive a rcfurid for my price 
incrcsscs that result anti/ or compensation for any expcnditurcs that  would have been unncccvsary if 
DcIISoilth continued to provision ELCs. Sprint waives no rights in chis regard by continuing to ordcr 
services to nicet its existing or future customm' needs. 

' h i s  Ieltcr is the only notification that Sprint will give in this regard. 

Mclissu L. Closz 

Cc: Pctrs Plyor, BellSouth 
Linda McCiruc, I3ellSouth 
Jcny Ifendrix, BclISouth 
Charlcs Rchwinkel, Sprint 
Craig T. Smith, Sprint 
Richard Warncr, Sprint 

_ _ _  -... . -- ._ 




